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BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT is deeply nature of forces and people in

concerned by President Ronald an independent country that
Reagan's claim that Cuba was have been invited there by the
planning to invade Grenada,
and his use of that as justifica-

goverument country

Meanwhile the Government’s
concern that the American role
in Grenada may undermine
confidence in Anglo-U.S. rela-

tion for the American invasion- invasion of that country from
affords a justification for the tions is evident in the motion

of the island.

Mr Reagan's claim is seen in

Whitehall as a sign that the

vast on of that country from for Mondav's defence debate in
outside. It's a very different the Commons.

11 v .In view of the doubts
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C^i! expressed by Tories as well as

Ovil servants should be able
to help opposition parties
frame their policies. Sir Peter
Carey, former Industry Depart-
ment permanent secretary, said
yesterday.

He said many opposition
manifesto promises turned out
to be unworkable when the
party won power.

In the same speech, he criti-

cised the time Ministers
hold office—an average of two
years in his 10-year spell at
the department. Back Page

• EQUITIES drifted on anxiety
over the tense situations in the
Middle East and Caribbean.

U.S. Administration is flounder- found to enable the Americans Lat^m jjp^ Government is
ing in an increasingly comtfi- to wthdraw from Grenada

ca]Iing for an lictl eadorse.

cated situation and the British quickly, but stressed that ment of the deployment of
Government is determined not Britain would not intervene

missiles.
to become implicated. directly and would only become *T“
Downing Street yesterday involved in a Commonwealth

reaffirms ta'ninnort^or
confirmed that Mr Reagan tele- context if at all.

phoned Mrs Margaret Thatcher Downing Street confirmed ** N
"J® ranee

at noon U.S. time on that the subject was discussed

Wednesday. Officiate gave no yesterday at a meeting arranged

details of their conversation but long a so between Sir Geoffrey ™ s
Z

stressed that Mrs Thatcher's and Sir Shridath Ramnhal. “™“
warm endorsement of the Secretarv-General of the Com- *.™ ,

Genev
?.
W0**

The motion reads: “ That this

House reaffirms its support for
the Nato 1979 twin track deci-

HOURU COVEUBflS

#B»*GWE

Downing Street confirmed “re

that the subject was discussed ESS®

details of theiT conversation but
stressed that Mrs Thatcher's
warm endorsement of the

Atlantic alliance in the monwealth Secretariat, but said

Commons on Thursday was not no decisions were taken.

RAF pilot killed
An RAF pilot was killed when
his Harrier fighter crashed off

Lincolnshire, and a crewman
wap missing after an RAF
Tornado crashed off Norfolk.

related.

Sir Geoffrey Howe. Foreign
Secretary, expressed the
Government's concern on BBC sinner in Barbados, met Sir

I

6®3 24®W

radio yesterday.

Commenting on Mr Reagan's
justification, put forward in a
nationally televised speech on

«r rZ‘ ment at the Geneva msgotia-
jcretarv-General of the Com- H .Un
onwealth Secretariat, but said “ £?
I decisions were taken.

absence of agreement on the
zero .option, CTUisC missiles must

that Mr David Montgomery,
British Deputy High Commis- u^«t the

?
nd * w“-

.wer in Barbados, met Sir .
Th£ nionon has been signed

ml Scnon thp Grenadan hy the Prime Minister. SirGrenadan
Governor General, on Thursdav Geoffrey

morning, but it gave no details £j
av'?on:

Mr
.

Leo“

of th*»ir discussion. Last night Joseph and Mr Michael

October 1983
Thursday night, he said: “ It's a Buckingham Palacp said Sir

totaHy different reason. I think Paul had “ now been in touch ’’

Boy’s fatal drink The fi

Graham Carr. 18, was sentenced jjjj!*? f!
to seven years' j-outh custody P,_p w
in Nottingham after admitting *

the manslauahter of his three- # rnT
year-old nephew, who died 7,

after drinking cider and fun^i-
cide.

one has got to be very careful and the Queen was si?

The FT Industrial Ordinary ta*ore on€ concludes that the be was safe and well.

Buckingham Pslacp said Sir Hesritme.

Paul had “ now been in touch *' Invasion of Grenada and Nato
and the Queen was slad to hear meeting. Page 2; Man in Che

News, Back Page
index closed 2.9 down at 69L1,
for a rise of 1.3 on the week. U.S. TROOPS STILL MEETING RESISTANCE

Petrol pickets
Pickets hi) petrol deliveries at

Shell's Haydock terminal. In

• GILTS were quiet, with little

institutional activity. After the
close, new short-dated low-
coupon funding was announced
and shorts and longs gained I
or more. Page 3 and Page 22

• STERLING rose 15 poiuts-to

spite of a court injunction won 81-4956. It also improved to

by Shell. Back Page I>M 3-923* . (DM ‘ JUH25),
FFr 1JL935 (FFr 11.925).

Polish nffpr SwFr 3.19 (SwFr 3.1725) ander
Y348.25 (Y347.5). Its trade-

roland's government offered to weighted index was unchanged

Polish offer

free 11 dissidents awaiting trial

for trying to overthrow the
slain, if they would emigrate
to the Wnst.

at 83.5. Page 19

Lebanon talks
Lchanpsc opposition leaders
left for Geneva, where national
reconciliation talks are to be
held. Page 2

• DOLLAR rose to DM 2.6215
(DM 2.618), FFr 7.9925
(FFr 7.985). SwFr 2.131

(SwFr 2.123) and Y232.7
(Y232.55). Its trade-weighted
index fell to 126.2 (126.4). Page
19

Kaunda ahead
“*
'uibian President Kenneth
imda soemod likely to be re-

'«‘*cd roinfortahly as results
• cnnntcd. He is unopposed
needs a 50 per cent “yes"

• GOLD rose S3 to |386f In

London, and in New York the
Comex November settlement
price was $387., Page 19

THE U.S. invasion force was yesterday still

fighting to suppress continuing Cuban resist-

ance on Grenada, although Ihe Pentagon
said that “all major military objectives" bad
been secured, Reginald Dale, U.S. Editor,
writes from Washington.
The White House said several hundred

armed Cubans were believed to have Bed to

Jungle-cOvered -hills lira number of areas;'

where attempts to root them out could prove
very -difficult.

- Sir Caspar Weinberger, the U.S. Defence
Secretary, said on American TV that a

number of Cubans on the island had
apparently not been told of the call for an
end to resistance by Mr Fidel Castro, the
Cuban leader, earlier in the week.
The Penlagon said the number of U.S.

troops killed in the invasion was now 11, with
67 wounded and seven missing. It again
acknowledged that resistance had been much
stronger than expected, and said that 610
Cubans and 17 Grenadians had so far been
captured.

The White House said that the U.S. forces

had assumed virtually full control of the
capital, St George’s, while Mr Weinberger
spoke of three or four small pockets of
resistance.

Other U.S. officials said there was still

serious opposition from the Cubans. A
spokesman for the 82nd Airborne Division
on the Island was quoted as saying that
there were still an estimated 1,000 Cabans
at large, and It could take a while to get
them alL
The Pentagon said that there had been

no casualties among the 300 troops and
police from the~sfx Caribbean countries that

-

participated in the invasion and that 393 of
the estimated 1,000 Americans on the island
when the invasion began had been evacuated,
along with 42 foreign nationals.

Meanwhile, the White House was delighted
with what it said was ah overwhelmingly
favourable public reaction to Mr Reagan’s
nationally televised speech on Grenada and
Lebanon on Ttirtiday night. It said that tbe
White. House had received 5,374 telephone
calls and telegrams approving the invasion
and only 383 opposing it

ARC Television said that in a snap poll it

conducted after Mr Reagan's speech. 86 per
cent of Americans approved his action and
14 per rent opposed it. Before the sptech
64 per cent had been in favour and 26 per

'

cent against, with 10 per cent undecided.

• In the UN, the U.S. abandoned by its

allies, vetoed a Security Council resolution
deploring armed intervention in Grenada

• U.S. M-I measure of money
supply fell $2.4bn in tbe week
to October 19.

Czechs protest
Hundreds nr thousands of

Ow+i “ peace demonstrators

"

• WALL STREET was 1L58
down at 1,230.49 just before the
close. Page 18

FRANCE plans to lift by
protested against U.S. missiles' Christmas some of the rigorous

British Shipbuilders

faces national strike
and supported plans lo station currency restrictions imposed

Matsushita

offers

VTR deal
Soviet missiles m their country, on French travellers abroad in SY DAVID BRH4DLE, LABOUR STAFF
Nato, Tape 2

Street latest

the March austerity plan. Eaek
Page SHIPYARD

moved to

WORKERS
the brink

^ • FORD workers have rejected
Coronation Street actress Anne an initial pay offer of 4.1 per

“ emphatically rejecting " the
company’s survival plan, which

national .strike in an attempt to proposes major changes in worfe-

Kirkbride wa? fined £250 for cent. Page 3
having cannabis in her flat

squeeze a pay offer out of

British Shipbuilders.
ing practices and is coupled
with the current round of 2,100

• AUSTRALIA will from Mon-
Sex drive day Change the Australian

TWw.* rnunm! dollar rate fcdll8 in an attempt
\eovil D^trict Council.

l0 .discourage speculation, par-
Somerset, received a p aiming

ticularly from . Pacific Asian

A ‘delegate meeting of the redundancies among the 60,000

Confederation of Shipbuilding workforce.

Engineering Unions The resolution went on to

Council.
Tynemouth yesterday voted to authorise further talks with
make an increase in wages and British Shipbuilders, but made

application for a mobile sex
shop called Thrills on. Wheels.

markets. Back Page
salaries

further
pre-enndition of a pay offer a pre-condition.

It added: “In the event of

High notes
Two choristers

• OIL TAXATION Bill pro-
poses a change in tax relief for

North Sea oil exploration com-
SII

j
s panics which removes fiscal dis-

owned company’s survival plan. nD agreement being reached,
British Shipbuilders, which is the membership throughout the

j... ,h;« • j , j u

Purcell's Sound the Tnimpels incentives to. the shared use of
in a hot-air balloon above York aKsP t<; such as pipelines Page 3

due to meet the union's ship- industry' pledged full support to
building negotiating committee the shipbuilding negotiating

Minster tomorrow, to dispute a
claim made on local radio that
counter-tenors are cissies.

ext Wednesday, is adamant committee for any action called
that its IS-mon tfa freeze on basic for up to and including total

pay rates will continue. occupation for all-out strike

Briefly . .

.

Argentina's first election cam-
paign since 1973 wound up.

Typhoon hit . ViotnMn; 200
fishermen are feared dead.

Brlsiifm expelled two Soviet
diplomats for spying.

Beirut brnnhs death toll

reached 286.

Earthquake, Richter scale 6.9,

hit the northwest U.S.

RUC policeman John Hallawetl
was shot dead in Londonderry.

• GOODYEAR TIRE, the
largest U.S. tyre maker, reports
net profit for the nine months
to September 30 . of ,$163-5m

t£109.4m) against 5264.2m.

The confederation’s executive action." No further delegate
could call .a strike as early as meetings need be called.

next Thursday^

Mr. Jim Murray, chairman of

Mr Murray. said afterwards
that a national strike was more

• PEUGEOT, the French motor
manufacturer, reports a first-

half net loss of FFr 799m
(£67m) against FFr 100.7m
profit in the corresponding
period of 1982.

the shipbuilding negotiating likeI? than occupation of the

committee, said: “Tf there is no .yards.

pay offer, Tm afraid it will He stressed that there could

probably go to direct confronta- be no talks on the survival plan

• LOGICA. Britain's largest
independent software company,
attracted £170m for its offer for
sale of 10.4m shares. Page 16
and Lex

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES ®*-z - *ni*s + 8
Assoc. Dairies 176 + 6- Gold Fields S.A £63 + 2jf

Camion (Sir J.) 63 + 4 Poseidon 285 + 10

r«lo 140 + S FALLS
Harien 203 + 13 Barr & W.A.T. A ... 96 - 5

I hr.lock Johnson ... 165 + 9-

IC1 580 + 4

tion fairly quickly.” The stage
was. set for the biggest con-
frontation in the industry since
1977.

Yesterday’s conference of 500
shipyard delegates was the cul-

mination of months of shadow
boxing between British Ship-
builders and the unions over
pay and redundancies. About
5,000 workers lobbied the meet-
ing.

. Delegates voted overwhelm-
ingly to support & resolution

until a pay offer was on the
table. " We must slart from that
basis. There will be no discus-
sion on. other items if we can-
not resolve that immediate dif-

ficulty."

However, Mr Murray made
the point that a call by some
delegates at the meeting for
immediate occupation of tbe
yard had been rejected to try
to avoid a confrontation.

Mr Maurice Phelps, British

Continued on Back Page

By Our Foreign Staff

cling " the MATSUSHITA ELECTRIC said

plan which yesterday that it was willing to

ges in work- aWow Philips and Grundig, the

is counled two main European producers

ind of 2 100 of v'deo taP® recorders (VTRs).

thi» fin'rwm 1° use VUS system for pro-
’ duction under licence in

Europe.
rent on to Both European companies,
talks with however, refused to confirm

,
but made that they were prepared to

idition. accept a deal without farther
e event of negotiation,

g reached. The VHS system, which was
mghout the developed by Matsushita’s

I support to affiliate Victor Company of

negotiating Japan, is the most popular
ction called system on the market and has

tiding total an estimated "0 per cent of

out strike world sales.

r delegate The addition of Philips and
died. Grundig to the VHS farafiJy

afterwards WOQid mean a further big in-

p wx more crease in the system’s market

ion of the share- If couJd eventually ^6
to changes in tbe agreement

,. under which Japan .has been re-

straining its VTR shipments to
the European Community—

a

restriction designed to ensure a
market within.. Europe for the“ Philips V2O0O system.

,1am- Mt Philips said in Amsterdam
lediate dif- that it - ^ nached w agree-

ment over the use of Matsushita
rray made technology and was studying
II by some several Japanese possibilities.
ie®ting for Grundig said at its Fuerth
mi of tbe headquarters that it was still
rted to try interested in producing VTRs
son- under Japanese licence, for ex-
ps, British port markets, but had not

* Page Continued on Back'Page
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Kiemwort to Midland to link with
advise on x . ,

sale of continental cash

bt stake dispenser systems
Rv lohn Llovd. Industrial Editor

KJV ^
By John Lloyd, Industrial Editor

THE GOVERNMENT is to

appoint stockbroking consul-

tants to advise on its planned
disposal of a 51 per cent equity

stake in British Telecom. The
sale is expected to raise up to

£4bn when the shares are

marketed after passage of the

Telecommunications Bill.

Mr Norman TebUL the Trade

and Industry Secretary, has

asked Kleinwort Benson, the

DTPs merchant banking

adviser, to begin a selection

process for the consultants.

This is expected to he com-
pleted by the end of November.

Mt Tebbit has stressed the

need for "new and creative

approaches" to further the

Government's aim for wide-

spread sale of the shares to the

public.

The problems of disposal

—

the block is three or four times
larger than those involved in

the record rales of either BP
or Britofl shares—are widely
recognised to be considerable.
Earlier plans to break up the
corporation and sell it -in

several parts have been
dropped, but no obvious alter-

native has been found.
Shares will be offered in the

U.S., where Morgan Stanley, a i

leading Wall Street investment
bank, is already advising on
ways to dispose of them.
A variety of proposals, such

as to offer shares to subscribers
or to set up a unit trust to hold
shares on their behalf, has
been canvassed. The share
issue will probably be adver-
tised much more widely than
is the case with normal issues.

# Mr Tehbit has re-appointed
two special -advisers — Mr
Jeffrey Sterling, who has been
an adviser to the DTI for the
two previous Secretaries of
State, and Mr Michael Dobbs,
who advised Mr Tebbit while
he was at the Employment
Department
Mr Sterling. 48. chairman of

Sterling Guarantee Trust, was
influential in persuading manu-
facturers of the digital System
X exchanges to collaborate in
new production arrangements.
He is to take over as chairman
of P & O on Tuesday.
Mr Dobbs. 34, is a director of

Saatchi & Saatchi Compton and
was previously an aide to the
Prime Minister.
Mr Sterling sees his brief as

Continued on Back Page

New head for British

Technology Group, Page 3

8Y DAVID LASCELLE5 IN LISBON

HUNDREDS of European banks
have agreed tn link their cash
dispenser systems lo enable
travellers to draw money from
machines in more than 20
Continental countries.

This major advance in bank-
ing convenience follow’s agree-
ment on a common standard.
The system should be ready for
the 1985 summer tourist season,
accordmg to officials of Euro-
cheque, the Brussels-based inter-

national payments system which
is holding its congress here.

Thousands of British and Ger-
man tourists wil be offered a

limited service as early as next
summer. The Midland Bank of
the UK, its Northern Bank sub-
sidiary and its affiliate Clydes-
dale Bank, and several German
banks will take part in a pilot

scheme giving customers plastic

cards to draw up to the equiva-

lent of SwFr 300 (about £75)
from machines in France and
Spain.

Dr Ulrich Weiss, President of

Eurocheque, said: " This added
electronic dimension, which
confirms Eurocheque’s leading
position in - international pay-

ment systems, shows impres-

sively what the European banks
can achieve together for the
benefit of their customers.

the new ones without charge.

The cards will he accepted by
100 machines' of Banque Popu-

late in France and 350

machines of Systems 4B Group
of Banks in Spain. More banks

may join later in the summer
season.

Some European banks already

provide limited cross border

cash dispensing facilities, hut

only on a bi-lateral basis. Card

holders of Societe Generale de
Banque of Belgium can use
machines at Credit Agricple in

France, for example.

Eurocheque, 15 years old this

year, is an association of 15.000

hanks in Europe, the Soviet

bloc, the Middle East and North
Africa. It co-operates to supply
common products such as

cheque books, guarantee cards

and travellers' cheques.

Eurocheque

Technology

Banks paved the way for the
new service fay agreeing on
uniform technology which pulls

together 19 European cash dis-

penser networks. The banks
subscribing 10 the system will

put a special code in the mag-
netic strip on their plastic cards
which

.
will activate cash

machines each other’s branches,

Eurocheque is also working
on a common standard for

facilities which will allow
travellers lo pay for goods and
services directly through ter-

minals installed m shops,

garages and hotels.

"Our goal is that a Eurocheque
card holder should he able to

drive through Europe and use
the card at self service terminals
of gasoline stations of different
countries,” Dr Weiss said.

Midland Bank, the only full

UK participant in Eurocheque,

The international cash dis-

pensing service follows two
years of work by a Eurocheque
committee under Mr Harald
Oradal. director of the Nor-
wegian bankers' association.

Maty Ann Sieghart adds:
None of the other three big
UK clearing banks belongs to

the Eurocheque scheme but
they all issue special cards for

encashment of cheques on the
Continent.

Barclays Bank said last nigfrt:

"Ultimately, our customers will

be able to use thenr Visa cards
in cash machines abroad, but
it is not something that will

happen in the immediate
future.”

Lloyds Bank said it had no
plans “as yet” tn introduce
rash dispenser facilities abroad
fnr its customers, while the
National Westminster said it

was looking at ways to develop
its service.

£ in New York

Oct. 27 Previous

Spot S 1.494W955 SI.49704850
l month 0.05-0.07om, 0.05-0.07pm
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’ Did you realise that Capital Transfer
lax is incurredbyany estate valued atmore .

than £60,000?.
' Andthatdie rates shootupon a rising

seals from 30% to 75% on all your assets,

including your home? .

Fominatcly.through thc^nbrugli
IijheritanceTrusti you can reduce yourCIT *

liability drastically by the use ofgenuine tax

reliefs and concessions.

There is.no need for you to forfeit

accesstothe capitalyou use -and the quality
ofyour investmentmanagement could be
considerably enhanced.

Send us the coupon formore details o£
the opportunity you cannot afford to .

overlook.

'

TeeVanbrughLife Assurance Ltd., 41-43 Maddox Street,London W1R9LA.
Flea&e send memore details ofthe Vanbrugh Inheritance Trust.

Vanbrugh
AjaemijeiofflasfinidBHlalCMqi
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] Awaiting a cablefrom Mr Lawson
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MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OP THE WEEK

With just a hint that the
Government was testing the
water for another disposal of
Cable -and Wireless shares, talk
soon whipped up expects dons of
a heavy placing in a matter of
days.

- The time scale, however, is

nowhere hear as short. The
Treasury tfid confirm-on Thurs-
day that it is getting ready to
sell

' “ approximately half its

present..- holding,'' . currently
worth over £523m. - Although
details are extremely sketchy at
this stage, on the basis of past
precedent it seems likely 'that
the Government will go for an
offer for sale, to give private
investors a chance, rather than
an institutional - placing.

It must also be tempting for

the Chancellor to offload a bit

more than half the 45 per cent
he has of C and W. If he were
willing to drop that stake by,
say. 30 percentage points he
could attain his target of rais-

ing £lJ25bn in 'all from the
disposal of state-owned assets
.in this financial year.

Of course if C’ end W can
shrug off. the market's doubts
about " Hong "Kong; a major
source of revenue, and the price
picks up from today's depressed
level, Mr Lawson might be able
to hit £l-25bn and still keep
roughly half his shares locked
away for a rainy day.

Elsewhere the equity market
looked tired to the point of ex-
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haustion. with only the stores

sector showing any flicker of
life. The message from the
Building Societies that a mort-
gage. cut was on the way was
just the thing to convince some
investors that retail prospects
are really not that dull and the
week’s top performers are
dotted with retailers.

Cheers for ICI
Mr John Harley-Jones can be

sure of a warm welcome when
he jets across the Atlantic next
week with his band of ICI execu-

tives to meet Wall Street insti-

tutions. from Tuesday ICI will

be listed on New York's big

board and he could not have
hoped for a better set of figures

to lay before the Americans

than the. third quarter earnings
-announced this week.

The pace of the cyclical up-
turn is faster than the City had
expected. Pre-tax profits in the

seasonally weaker third quarter
emerged at £147m against £58m
for the same period of 1982. So
for the first nine months the
pre-tax line is up by 119 per
cent- to £445m.

Particularly striking is the
tumround of the petrochemical
and plastics businesses in

Europe which made a small
profit in the three months to

September after losses in the
previous two quarters of about

£10m a time. During the whole
of 1383 those operations draped
Id down-with a ZlSSm trading
loss.

Encouragingly, the group's

upturn appears to be under-
pinned by volume growth to a

* greater extent than earlier in
the year. The favourable
currency movements which had
been a feature behind gains of

the first two quarters had. all

but disappeared by the third

and the latest profits advance Is

more’ soundly based on volume
gains of perhaps a tenth coupled
by effective cost cutting.

Pharmaceuticals were particu-

larly good just as the

market had hoped. While ICTs
pharmaceutical division only

just creeps into the top two
dozen of the world's major drug
companies, it provided nearly

two-fifths of ICTs 1982 profits

and this year it should .do even

better thanks to the success or

its heart drug.

Even if ICI is still struggling

to get its petrochemical business
to hold break-even, the group
as a whole should be capable of

£61Om to £820m pre-tax for the
year, against £25&m.

AU this should be music to

the ears of the Americans, who
have been pursuing Id’s share
price all the way up from 350p
earlier this year. About a

tenth of the company is now in

UE. hands. And while some
British analysts may be keen to

supply stock to eager Wall
Street buyers the Americans are
-unlikely to lose their appetite.

ICTs price stands at less than
nine times prospective earnings.

TREND OF INDUSTRIAL PROFITS
ANALYSIS OF 279 COMPANIES

CONSUMER SPENDING rose
sharply last year but capital,

goods sector profits were almost'
static and financial -service earn-*

ings continued to decline.

Those are the main indica-

tions from the table below. This
Includes statistics from .the_
reports of 279 companies with

financial years ending in the
period between October I and
December 31 last year. The
figures are in £m. - .Correspond-
ing figures for the previous year
are in brackets.
Volume rises are entirely

responsible for a..I4_per cent
improvement in. _consumer-

sector profits- In Lhat sector
best performers were stores,

tobaccos, .and newspapers and
publishing. Their profits rose
by between 26.6 per cent to 33
per cent, with commensurate
rises In dividends.
Healthy . and. .. hoinsehold

products did -show a I2SL3 per

cent profits rise but that was •

based on results of only one
company—Fisons.

In spite of the buoyancy of
consumer spending in the -

period, sales by motor com-
panies rose only marginally and
.She... sector swung, sharply into .

loss.

Profit* I

No.
;
Turnover before Ini. Pre-tax ;

INDUSTRY - of
1 *T«x Prom* .

Co*. - % i

(1) iZ) (3

1

chnga-

i
Earned for Net > Net

Tex Ordinary Ord. dividend* Cash Flow Net Capital Return Current
I

Dividends Employed on Cap an«ts

(4) t (S) cringe, (61 chnge (7t ' (8, flh <:o>

BUILDING MATERIALS 12 . 4.140JI
f3.71B.Sj

402.4
1

(394.71
3Z4.2
(328.7, i-

1-4 > 110.7
i (100.6,

|
190.7

(

(205.7)
r 7.3

J

71.0
. (63.9i

<11.1 246.5
>252.4)

2,719.5
>9,549.0,

1

.«?

I
UIV

486.2
.'406.1.

CONTRACTING,
CONSTRUCTION

!
13 - 6,109.6

t4,744/4)
275.8
(260.4i

197.5
. (187.6)

1
+ 5.2 ' 65.0

(48.1)
i 123.8

]
<129.81

•-4.5 35.5
<S2.4t

-6.3 202.3
>2023)

2,149.2
<1.853.4,

12.7
•14.0,

616^
606.4.

ELECTRICALS B • 2,775.7
18,422.6)

210.3
(207.0)

188.2
(176.3L

• + 6.7 : 72.2
1

(62.Q,
I 98.9

j

(95.B)
i+3j 42.0

(36^1
-16.0 117.0

(109/1,
915/1
(842.li

24.0
'24.6;

396^
387J-

ENGINEERING
CONTRACTORS

4 1.92SJS
[1,636.01

98.9
(85.9)

80.6
* (71.4)

1+12.9- 24.1
(19*,

62.3
(46.7)

+ 12.0 17.2
ri5.ii

+ 13.9 63S
<55.4

.

511.6
'472.2.

19.3
• 18.2

224J)
' '2=8.2-

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

30 ‘ 7,434JB

(6,798.1)

'* 486.5
1436.0)

•’ 359.6
(339.5,

•+5ii ! 96.5
, (79.8)

1 250.3

|
(232.8,

.+ 7.5 80.6
• r7S.6V

'ZJS 528.8
>291.4i

3.666J
>3,606.4)

13.3
ilZ.1

1

1,774.0
‘.1.651.5’

METALS AND METAL
FORMING

3 2,968.8
(2,765.8)

179.1
(165.8)

95.7
193.2,

+ 2.7 33.6
<28.0,

i 54.1
; (56J)

-3.7 28.8
(30.1)

-4J 111.6
1102.4,

1,669.4
-1.5E9.B’

1C.7
•10.4.

557.4
i507J5

MOTORS 5 2,186.0
tioanji)

.’ 70J
(65.5)

-1.9
• (3.6,

— 31.3
(30.4,

! —47.7
1

(-39.6,
- 4.7

>7.7,
-39^0 -o.a

i—

1

992^
*

'900.0,
7.1
>7.3

1

225.1
234.3.

OTHER INDUSTRIAL
MATERIALS

7 ZJ3SS.0
(1^80.5)

98.3
-{Z39.ll

31.7
<70.5,

-60.il 31.3

;
(40.1)

• -3.1
: (34.4,

- 16J
(21.Or

-22.4 40^
*74.1.

1,185/)
1^45.4.

8.3
11.2:

297.2
344.5.

TOTAL CAPITAL GOODS 82 28,575,6
(26,153.1)

I,828.5
I I,754.41

1/275.4
(1^79.8)

464.9
: (408.4)

I 719.3
.

<761.6,
-5.6 296.1

(286)01
+ 3.5 1,111.0

>1,087.9.
13,803.4

(13,058.3
132
•13.4’

4,577'.fi

"

4.436.3

BREWERSAND
DISTILLERS ... _ ..

* 6 448.4
>384.0)

54J
>49.5)

• 48.0
144.5,

+ 7.9 17.2
(14J)

30.3
' (29.6,

2.4 10.7
>9.2

1

+ 16.3 31J2
30.0,

491.7
>418.3.

11.Z
•li.a

is.:
10.3.

FOOD MANUFACTURING S 5,534.9
,

412.3
(418.7»

366.4 - 2.6
>5,003^r (376.3, : (154.6) {211.6}

i

.4s:6, 252.4’ >29167.4, \19.5. ©96.8

FOOD RETAILING _ _ —
i

— —
1

1

i „
i

l

—
.

— - - - • - -

HEALTH AND
HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS

:
i 350.5

(494.4)
32.2

! (23.6)

"21.1

>92)

“+ 183.5: 4.2
(3.5)

1 16.7
t ,5.4)

!+«3.i 4.7
>3.7i

+ 27.0 18.4
(8.8.

209.4
l210.7i

15,4
121-2.'

63.0
42.0

LEISURE ... ... - 10 2,405.3
(2,226.2)

234.3
(212.6)

169.8
(155.9,

+ 8.9 51.1
(42.7)

115.1
1109.4}

,+5.2 53.6
(44.5,

+-20.4 169.9
11 57.4 p

i,a8i,a""
>1.595.1!

12.5
(13.3:

- 12.0
14.7-

NEWSPAPERS,
PUBUSHING

1 6 360.6
(331.8)

30.1
(26.6

1

25.7
(20,3)

+26.6 7.8
(8.0,

17.1
<11.5,

+48.7 6.6
: 15.21

+26.9 21.4
>17.6i

168.0
(143^.

17.9
(18.5

67.0
'57J:

PACKAGING AND PAPER
;

8 2,918.1
(2,924.1)

180.6
(307.9)

110^1
(143.5)

'-23.0: 35.6
• (55.5)

57.4
<67.5)

-15.0- 22.6
(28.4)

.—30.4 118.0
riWAi

1,417.4
<1,273.1,

12.7
!l6.3i

293.1
295.61

STORES ... - 4 487.5
(401.8)

28.5
(32.7>

24.8
118.5)

1+ 33.0 6,5
16.8)

15.6
til .5)

' + 35.7 4.8
' (83))

'+23.1 17.5
(13.4,

111^
(111.3,

25.4
(20.4.

-10.3
>44

TEXTILES ... ... „ 7 I,620.5
II,391.0,

152.8
• (143.0,

123.6
-7 (115.0)

+7.5 42.7
(59.4)

74.7
(70.6)

+ 6.8 22Jt
(20.6)

+ 7.8 87.3
(80.21

805^
(755.9*

19.0
: (18.9p

4X0.0
>392.7.’

TOBACCOS -

r
... - a 15,932.3

(15,616.6)
1,209.8
(976.1)

- 1.005* •

(785.9)
-+87,9 363.2

(268.0)
585,9
(487.6,

+ 20.2 162.3
(135.5,

+ 12.3 680.4
>563.5

1

5,713.5
(4,665.0,

21.2
1 20.9 p

1,866.9
(1,527.6,

OTHER CONSUMER 4 322.9
«13.2,

6.9
. (0.2,

1.3
<-5.3, -

3.1
<4.1!

-1,8
1-9.4)

1.4 •

(1.5)

-6.7 5.5
1-2.7)

121.8
(131.4,

. 5.7

.
10.2) •

45.4
48.7)

TOTAL CONSUMER GRP SI -30,370.0'’
(27,088.3)

2,340^
(2,080.9)

•1,898.4
(1,665.8)

+ 14.0| BBS41

(587.0)
1,097.9.
<095.21

;-+l0.3( *325.9
1

. ,296.1,
+ 10.1 I,399.0

I

I,

235.0,
13,364.6

;
(11.471,7)

17.5

_
(18.1,

3,873.6
>3,290.0,

OHEMICALB ... ... «. 8,096.7
(7,240.6)

' 591.4
f660.0)

-

' 384.9
(429.21-

-17.3 171.2
(164.1,

160.8
(232.3)

,-30.8; 129.8

J
(133.7,

-•+4.9

;

451,3
'.475.0,

6,272.2
16,148.9)

9.4
>10.6.

1,694.7
'l,60T.6i

OFFICE -EQUIPMENT , 4- -1,079.5

(BR2.5)
136.4
I1S5.6)

90.5 -

(127.6)
—29.0! 43.9

1 (95.3)
43.8 .

,66.0)
-33.6

.

21.1
(27.1,

-22.1 52.2
>66.3)

984.4
(1,017.5)

! 13.9
fllBJl

111.7
>129.91

SHIPPING AND
TRANSPORT— —__i

11 6.145J
(4,861.7)

267.7
1270.6,

145.6
(168.6)

-13.6 42.7 .

(34J>
87.6

(123.2)
-28.9 46.9

(46.61
+ 0.5 176.9

(810.7,
2,487.9
<2,299.2,

' 10.4

;
(11.8,

,

214.8
<179.3,

MISCELLANEOUS ...

-

17 2,703.9
<2,816.21

195.3
a964)

142J
(142.4,

-0,1 49.8
l36J,

80.0
(91.5)

29.7
(35Jt)

+ 17J
•

111,7
(122/),

1,230.9
(1.139.0)

i 15.9 ;

i (17J,

!

3462
1328.6,

TOTAL. INDU8TMALGRP 17S 76^69,9
(68,960.4)

5,361.5
(6,117.9)

3.9Q5.0
(3,B11J)

+a.s 1,470.7
(1,284.9,

2,190.3
(2,269.6)

-3.» 849,5
(604,7)

+ 6.6
j

3,501.1
(3,194.0,

3a, 148/,
(35,134.6)

1 14.0 •

1 (14.6)
10,618^
(9.071.7,

OILS ... -. - ~. .:. 9 62,006.9
<45,969.7)

9,100.8
(9,888^1

7.964.4
(8,B61.6,

—10.1] 6.629J1

|

(6,502.4,
1,706.9
(2,403.3) |

—32.6 650.7
<630.2,

;+4JI '

i_

3,469.5
(3.76S.4)

24,418.0
(21,145.5)

: 37.3 :

f

I46.B,

;

4.687J
(5^50J3t

BANKS ... - -.

discount Houses

_r
8

<->

1,876.1
(1,935.0)

<~) :

1,514.0 •

11,867^)

- <-)

-9.2 325.8
(3S2.6)

(-)

1,116.0 .

14.4
<5.8)

-13.3

+ M8.8

234.3
1200.0)

4.1
<3i5,

+ 17.2
1

i

+17.1J

1,164.5
(1,298.9)

<-).

13J33J
<11,134.6)

*671^
*(491.0,

;
14.2 i

1 <i7.4)

;

!
>-> 1

8,204.3
<6,803.0,

574.6
(435.4)

INSURANCE (UFO B
. . ...HL.... . M..

.

. .

135.4
. (112.0). + 20.B

115.4
.. (93.5). +.24.8; - (=, ...

30,095.7
(23,987.2) “SJ (-)

INSURANCE (COMPOSITE) 10
* (=) (-» (->;

-
(->

267.6
(350.4, -27.6

219.1
(205.2, + 6.8 | (->

22.526.3
.(17.707.5,

- 1

<-) ! (-,

INSURANCE BROKERS 4
(—

)

137.8
(114.1)

130.6 -

aoa*t 4-20.5
63J9

(63.1)
66.6

(5S.9, +21.7
28.5

(24.3, + 17^1
S0.3
(42.3,

322.5
(272.4)

42.7
f

l'(4r i9V.
42.0
raa.7)

MERCHANT BANKS 4
(-) (—

)

t-)
111 * — (~)

48.1
(44.3) +8J3

17.8
(15A) + 11.7I <-)

•7^00.6
•>6.652.2)

3TS.7
(£87.7,

significantly- less than compar-
able US, stocks.

Burnett’s bombshell
The anguished cries of City

investors should cany all the

way to Burnett 4c Hallain-

shire’s Sheffield boardroom.
Certainly someone up there de-

serves a few sleepless nights,

for the events of this week must
serve as an object lesson on how
not to communicate with inves-

tors

The City • has long been
sceptical about B & H*s profits

but. with an unbroken record

for more than a decade and a

forecast by the former chair-

man, Mr George Helsby, of

* substantial growth" for 1983-

19S4 analysts felt comfortable

predicting' on average an £Sm
rise to £38m pre-tax.

Helsby had been the driving

force behind B & H so his

unexpected departure last

September started the City

worrying. Nevertheless, deputy

chairman. Eric Grayson, moved

up a peg and promised to come
down and meet the brokers

once be had a chance to under-

take a review.

So when a series of analysts

meetings were called for Ifst

Monday nobody should have

been surprised. Yet the share

price was signalling something

more and fell 25p to 265p on
the Friday before, having

started the week at over SQflp.

Once the analysts' meetings

got under way it became
clear that, far from another

year of profits growth. B & H
was likelv to report a substan-

tial fall. Yet without an official

statement the price went into

free-fall on Monday with a 40p
drop to 225p at the close,

haring touched 20Sp at one

point
All sorts of stories were

flying around before a few
hastily cobbled together sen-

tences were given to the world
at large late on Monday. But
that didn’t enlighten anybody
and the shares fell another 35p
on Tuesdav. They are now
!73p.
What has finally emerged out

of the confusion is that rhe pro-

perty dealing profits of the pre-

vious year, which took in £l0m
alone on one Californian deal,

could not be repeated. Indeed
the company is seven months
into its year without a penny
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of dealing profit. Far from

£38m. profits this year will be

more like £18m.
Not surprisingly the shares

are going to remain friendless

for a long time, that is assum-

ing a predator does not make
use of this ideal opportunity to

bid.

Royal calling

Royal Insurance is taking a

major step forward to streng-

then its UjS. operations. In its

third American deal within 16
months Royal announced this

week that it has agreed terms
with the board of Missouri-

based Silvey Corporation for a
takeover worth S50.7m <£34m).

Royal is already heavily com-
mitted to the U.S. which
accounts for about two-fifths of
its total worldwide premium
income. In The U.S. league table

Royal ranks number 20 with a
1.29 per cent market share.
However, the British com-

pany bas until now concen-
trated its activities in the oast
and north while its exposure to
the mid-western states has been
fairly limited. The purchase of
Silvey is intended to redress
the balance.

II has taken Royal some time
to find suitable partners. It

rightly took the view that
organic growth could have been
too slow, too expensive and
perhaps too risky. So more

than a year ago Royal started to

cast around for likely acquisi-

tions. It <had hoped to take on

board one medium silted local

company but failed in
.

its

search and instead has settled

for two smaller purchases. A
vc*ar ago it paid S 16.5m for

Milbank Insurance which

covers the northern mid-west

states and now Silvey expands

its geographic coverage of the

region.
For the present Boyars

hunger for uJs. .
acquisitions Is

probable satisfied, though Mr
John Howard, the chief general

manager, says the croup would
keep an open mind to any pro-

positions offered.

Picking property
The properly sector has been

out in the wilderness for a good
iwn-and-a-h3if years but just

recently there hare Twcir sighs

tliat investors arc again wilting

to embrace properly companies.
"^rTninly there ha* .been no
shortage of corporate

.
action

this week.
One of the sector's hoariest big

chesmuts is actually coming to

life. Alina it Properties and its

satellite company. Guildhall

Property In which ft has n 30.8

per cent holding, are in talks

with Slough Estates. If. 'a
merger is agreed Slough will
consolidate its position a* the
country's number one Industrial

group -RiRJi ^property
around 1680m.

profits pertof
has 'been saftsfacrorv ai

concentration In nnn
London gives it a solid

Yet growth from rent n
wilt be stowing and. in ihe

market at least. It is rente

that Alfefttt will need
aggressive management
expensive modernisatiet
secure its future. Slnu
seen as a provider of both

Slough emphasises Thai
talks arc at a very early

but if a deal is convinced
bit of Rlnogh paper wi

floating around. w
Aihiatr hoard, which rar
over halt the equity, wooii
eoiR'mcert of Slouch's ^
there will probably be q
ready to step forward with

,

offer*.
.

Meantime Sun I.ifr a
amw has acrecd ti-rm 1

. witf

directors of North Rriush
pertirs for a £30 5m 13U
S»w Lite is hWflin.-; tss

share acainst a su«prr

price earlier in the wvj
15flp The terms imro hp a

appointment to fbc opijf

vriin had hoped Northern c
make out a case fur nrrr 1

biit even so Shareholders
i

not done hadly. The 18S

twice the market price te
Northern announced it v*
talks.

Stillpressure on the banking system

PROPERTY _ 10
(-)

163.4
(J33.4J

OTHER FINANCIAL— M 4164
(391.6)

75.1
(604)

1+ 25,51

800.4 +2 Ji 125.3
(293.01 I(11B4»

23.1
ll6.ll

60.3
[

+ 19,01 28,6
(42.0)

j j (21J9»

144.1 }-9A
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1+30.6 243L
(Zl.Bj

1 . 1^76.3

j

(1,343.0)

46^
(40.9)

j

(8.9) J

1.0
fI7.4i

+ 13.0; 141.1
I

i
(142.5)
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I (1,643.2]

TOTAL FINANCIAL GROUP, 50
(—

)
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|

a;020.1 I-B.2 (
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(8^72.1)
|
(2,130.3)

| |
(51B.7)

19.8 . 923,5
[(2l.3)J (859.1)

THE third quarter, reporting
season ha» given -the stock

market a shock or two; but ii

. his told investors little that

was refreshingly new about
• v.-fca: mi^hr lie ahead. This

week rhe indices have simply
jigged around in the pattern
established when the results

started to flow heavily in mid
October: rhe dozy record point

of 12S4.6S hit by rhe Dow Jones
Industrial Average on October
iu ha> now been nervously

:
abondosed, but ;ue market is

refusing :o co into a real

retreat. Even the rapid succes-

,
aion of crises in Beirut and
Granada failed to shake senti-

,
ment very much.

Perhaps the markets have
become less sensitive to inter-

national politics — goid has
certainly not proved to be in

demand in rhe way that ir

might have been a couple of

years ago in similar circum-
stances — but, in any event.

October has flowed by without
the slump in equity prices that

some bears were predicting at

the end of September. Never-
theless. the month has resolved
cone of the underlying ques-
tions about interest rates—and
it is on this particular point

;

that slocks seem lo be
‘ hesitating about which direc-

|

tion they should go.

j

The sharp rise in the money
I

supply figures a week ago. when
analysts had forecast quite the

;

opposite, certainly pulled the
i
bond market up short Whereas
the Treasury long band price
had reached within a whisker
of 106 in early October just

before the DJ Industrial Aver-
age topped out, it has traded at

around 102 all this week. In-

deed, with its yield at just over
11.70 per cent it is standing
above its average rate since the
end of August This has not
taken its cue from short term
rates, which have softened
slightly this week, with Federal
funds down well below the
0.5 per cent rate following some
fairly generous intervention by
the Federal Reserve Board
Instead, the yield curve has
widened a little, reflecting the
continuing strength of infla-

tionary expectations, as well as
the market’s fears about heavy
demands on savin es to finance
the government deficit

Inflation worries have had
little to help them subside this
week. The latest consumer price

figures showed the rate running
at an annualised figure of 6 per
cent in September against
4.S per rent in July and August.
Some commentators are sug-

gesting that next year holds out
little hope of a decline given
the expected rise in food prices.

At the same time, while Mr
Paul Volcker. chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board, has
continued to stress his determi-
nation to fiRht inflation, the
figures from the biq multi-

national banks show the limits

of his room for manoeuvre.

NEW YORK
TERRY DODSWORTH

These results underline that the
pressure on the banking system
remains intense—and the mar-
ket is well aware that lower
dollar interest rates would help
the debtor countries and there-
fore the banks. So the Fed is

left with the delicate task of
steering towards easier credit
without going too fast to stir

up renewed inflationary'

anxieties. The difficulties of
achieving this - middle course
are now being demonstrated in
the long bond price.

Wail Street’s problem with all

this is that it has already taken
aboard virtually every positive
factor which can be derived
from the earlier fall in rates.
The equity market has risen by
65 per cenl since it came off the
bottom of 776.92 on August 12
of last year. In past cycles it

has taken around two and a half
years to rise as much. Hence
the need for a further strong
and positive lead from interest
rates to push the industrial
average much higher.

In the steel industry, for
example, practically ail the big
companies have been able to
show substantial cuts in losses—
indeed, U.S. Steel, by virtue of
Marathon, its oil subsidiary, and
National because nf its favour-
able product mix, have broken
back into profit. But stripping
out the distorting factors—of
which there are an enormous
number, given closures, redund-
ancies and accounting changes
—the sector is moving back lo
respectability. What it needs
now is broader markets and

renewed investment from the
resr of industry.
The oil industry lm shown

a -similar- resilience. While
production has remained
stagnant, the nil companies
haw shaved costs through
distribution reorganisation and
severe pruning in refining.

At (he forefront oE the con-

sumer boom, the motor industry
has shown in a much more spec-
tacular way how a lower cost

base and factory break even
point feeds through into cash
flow once demand picks up: AH
the big three ’producers haw
produced dramatic improve-
ments—(icnrrat Motors from noi

profits or $mm to S737m. Ford
from losses uf $325m to a profit

of $X%m. and Chrysler from
earnings of SS.tm in <?lrt0.2m.

the latter despite having paid
back SSOOm of federally guaran-
teed loans.

The equity market's reaction
lo these solid improvements,
hacked up by a number of divi-
dend increases has been any-
thing but ecstatic, Texaeii, foe.

example, fell back Si{ to S36{
after -announcing an earning*
increase from Sl.lfi a share to
$1.28. Even General. Motors’
exceptional jump from 41 cents
a share to 82.33. was shrugged
off with a ii rise to 578J. all or
which was lost again on the
following day. Ry contrast,
shares in Data General, one of
the former computer high fliers
which had fallen on high limes,
spurted W3 io ?71i when it

came in wi*h fourth quarter pel
earnings of St? cents against 5
cents a yea* earlier.

The difference between Data
General and the rest Is that

no one . seems to have tetfi

peering it lo show mwo:
provemem at all, esper:ai\j-i

time when !he wiwlc of:

sector is beinfj w.T(die!l
•

vottstf to .sec who m*st

victim tit the incsorah!) esp

ins IBM machine On (te*
hand; the recovery of i!i<» n
.ministry and. to some e\i«r

ihe oil majore. has been hre
nrim lights.

Bill (.here is perhaps a fur

reason for the lacklustre

.

ponsc to the quarterlies m
U.SLJmfustry »s showing i i

few signs that (he recover,

seeping through inro xm
vestment. This was ootato

the steel industry results. %\
the upturn irr. demand is

•

almost exclusively- from .

sumer related aruaj., while *

striking that many m*

slimmed down industrial ;:i;

have, been improving (be»r <

position by tnmmms captut

penditure. TIip market has

worries about this state

affairs. To generate n sustai

recovery m earniiuu. the

porale sector clearly need-

tret investment moving as
but when vantnanies make
ph»ngc. there i- a hi? ques1

mark m«»r fundtoc. Giraoi

cash flow, however much it

Improved, canimt bear the 1

den alone. This is wh'v

potential dash of fundinc
tween »hp nrrv.ite and nu
sectors Is kreninc. analyst 1?'

flowin'; on Walt Srrref—and
markets on their toes.
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in th# dally Financial TTnaa^-Aetuariaa

indices.

Col. 1 tfivM turnova r, exduslvs of

yAT . unlsss -othaivri*#- Indicated.-

Col. 2 fllva# orcrflts bflfora Interact

and taxation, that fas ' to say profits

after all charges -axcapt loan and other

(ntaroct taut bafora deducting taxation

previsions end minority IntamtA

K.B.—Carta in companlu. including

merchant* banka, discount houses,

insurance and shipping companies ere

unmptad from disclosing the full

Information—reautrod -undar- tfio Com-
penis# Act. 1942.
„Co), 3 gives Rcs-jas Prorys,.diat ia„io
say prefits after all charges including
debentures and loan interest but before
deducting- ^isxauen provision

-
' and

minority (niarests.
Cal. A groups all corporation taxation

Including Dominion. Colonial and
Foreign liability and future tax pra-
vialons but excluding adjustments
relating to previoua yaare-

Col. 5 gives the net profits accruing
on acuity capital atier meeting—
t—Minority interests.

‘

t-AII prior charge*—sinking (und oey-
menu, <tc. and Preference dhrl-

d«»d»--end - - - —
3—Provisions for staff end employees
_. psnsJons.. funds ..where .this Is. a

standard annual diatga against net
revenue.

-Cbfrredtrout ura’rrit cost cTdfvi:
dend on oguity capital.

CoL 7 is the capital genaraud intern-

ally over a year's trading. For the
purposes of comparison equity earn-

ings .
plus depreciation lass equity

dividends is the recognised method
of computing this figure.

Col, 6 constitutes tba total net
capital* employed. This is the total ol

net fraud assets— excluding intangibles

such ss goodwill—plus current esseu-

's* -currant Ilflbil|t/a». except bank
overdrafts.
* For merchant banks and discount

houses a more realistic figure to quota
>e the balance-sheet total.

Col, 9 represents the eat return on
capital employed. Cot. 2 as s percent-
age or Col. 8 provides an indicationm average profitability.

t Excluding merchant banks, discount
houses and insurance (fils ind
composite).

Col. TO net current assets are arrived
»» by the subtraction cf current
iiapitinss and provision from current
assets.

* No figures given.
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W reliefs.
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to exempt
k Exchange
next month
1 Riddell,

Editor

.L to exempt the
[change from proceed-
ider the Reslrictive

Act is likely to be
around the middle

iber,

Jons are continuing
idling the legislation,

committee stage is

be taken on the floor

Commons. This Is

juse it will be a
.. and' there is a de-

ivoM delay by taking
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till is the result of
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t and the Stock Ex-
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ion is necessary to
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Margaret Van Hattem examines the Labour leader’s task of choosing a shadow cabinet

1— FM 1

Kinnock faces first real test of strength
THE FIRST real test of Mr Neil
Rmnocks leadership comes this
weekend as he allocates port-
folios to his newly-elected team
of shadow ministers.
Mr Kinnock will have to be

tough with some, senior mem-
bers of considerable ministerial
experience who have indicated
their reluctance to lei go of
the plum portfolios. Mr Michael
Foot's failure to deal with this
problem in last year's shadow
cabinet re-s huffie did a lot to
undermine his authority.' in the
party. Those MPs who did not
vote for Mr Kinnock as leader-
regarding him as a Junior ver-
sion of Mr Foot, will watch
closely this first test of strength.

There are signs already' of a
more flexible approach to the
role of the shadow learn, -which
may be structured more to suit
Labour's campaigning priorities
than to trail individual govern-
ment ministers. The team
elected on Thursday .night gives
Mr Kinnock plenty of scope to
make imaginative appointments
if he wishes.

Mr Roy Hattersley. the deputy
leader, and the four other right
wingers who were at the top of
the poll—-Mr Denis Healey. Mr
Gerald Kaufman, Mr Peter
Shore, and Mr John Smith—ail

have a strong claim on the
heavyweight portfolios. Mr Hat-
tersley is favoured for the job
of shadow chancellor, and Mr
Healey is expected to retain the
foreign affairs portfolio. Mr
Kaufman is being tipped for
home affairs, but there could be
problems finding something to
satisfy Mr Shore. Many will
watch to see what Mr Kinnock
does with the six newcomers to

the team.
The new members have an

average age of 44, representing
the new Labour generation but.

John Prescott: rising hope

unlike Mr Kinnock, three of
them have ministerial experi-
ence, having held junior posts
in the Callaghan government.

One of the most impressive
is Dr John Cunningham, the
44-year-old MP for Copeland.
He was a research scientist and
full-time officer of the General
and Municipal . Workers Union
before entering parliament in
1970.

Two years later, Mr James
Callaghan chose him to be his
parliamentary private secretary,
and in 1976 appointed him
junior energy minister — to
keep an eye, it was said at the.

time, oh his senior minister Mr
Tony Benn. He b*»me one of

the party’s industry spokesmen
after Labour's election defeat
in 1979. and easily outshone
Mr Stan Orme, the chief spokes,
man.
One of the best organisers

on the right wing of the party,
.he worked closely with Mr John
Smith in running Mr Hatters-
ley's campaign for the leader-
ship. He received much of the
credit for Labour’s victory in

the Darlington by-election
earlier this year. His union
background and pre-eminence in
the northera group of Labour
MPs give him a strong base in
the party, reflected in the fact
that he came fifth in the shadow
cabinet poll.

Mr John Prescott. 45, wbo
came sixth, is one of the rising
hopes of the Labour left He
was the only left winger in the
top half of the poll for the new
team. Mr Prescott has been
MP for Hull East since 1970.
He was Mr Peter Shore's par-
liamentary private secretary for
two years when he was" at the
Department of Trade. In 1975
he became a member of the
European Assembly, where he
was a pugnacious champion of
the . rights of British fishermen
and leader of the Labour dele-
gation until 1979.

Mr Prescott did not contest
the 1979 European elections,
concentrating on Westminster
where be was soon promoted
from transport spokesman to re-

gional affairs spokesman. - A
former merchant seaman and
officer of the seamen’s union, he
is rooted firmly on the left of
the party, but he has remained
remarkably aloof from Labour’s
internal battles of the past few
years.

Mr Barry Jones, 45, entered
parliament in 1970, became par-

liamentary private secretary to

Mr Denis Healey two years
later. He has remained a close
and loyal supporter of Mr
Healey ever since. Mr Jones
joined the Welsh Office as a

junior minister in 1974 and be-

Robin Cook: formidable
youngster

came employment spokesman in
opposition. He is respected for
his performances m the House
and his solid work on the Pub-
lic Accounts Select Committee.
However, be is not regarded
generally as a high flyer.

Mr Robin Cook, 37, is the
youngest member of the shadow
Cabinet, but is one of the more
formidable as a Commons per-
former. He entered Parliament
in 1974 but failed to really

make has mark until he joined
the team of Treasury spokesmen
in 1980, where he established a
high reputation on both sides
of the House. A short, red-
bearded Scotsman, his gnome-
like appearance belies a
peppery.temper which has made
him one or two enemies. He is

deeply loyal to Mr Kinnock,
whose leadership campaign he
organised, and on whose behalf

he has engaged in a certain
amount of knifework. They
are attuned closely on policy,

especially on defence and dis-

armament. Mr Cook has neither
the experience nor enough votes
in the election to expect a top
post such as shadow Chancellor
this time, but it is unlikely he
will have to wait many years
for such a position.
Mr Michael Meacher, 43. is

the only candidate of the far

left to make the shadow team.
He is also the most experienced
of the newcomers. He served
as junior minister for industry
and later health and social

security in the Wilson govern-
ment, and under secretary for
trade in the Callaghan govern-
ment. Mr Meacher went to pub-
lic school and graduated from
Oxford and the London School
of Economics. He is associated
closely with the middle class far
left group around Mr Tony
Benn and is having some diffi-

culty in shedding the label
“Bonn's representative on
earth.” A former lecturer in

social administration, and a
hard-working member of the
influential Treasury and Civil
Service select committee, he is

credited with high intelligence,
bnt eratic political judgement.
Mr Giles Ha dire, 47, is the

oldest of the newcomers but the
least experienced. He is an
Oxford graduate and the first

Wykehamist to serve on the
shadow cabinet for some time.
Mr Radice was head of the re-

search department of the
GMWU for seven years and is a
former chairman of the Fabian
Society. He entered parliament
in 1973 and served in opposition
as a spokesman on employment
and foreign affairs. Affable, in-

tellectual and easy-going, he is

regarded as a solid presence
rather than a high flyer.

British Steel near to £27m deal with TI
BY PETER BRUCE

THE British Steel Corporation
and TT Group are expected to

announce an agreement in the
next few days to combine pro-

duction of their small diameter,

seamless tubes businesses.

Negotiations have lasted 14
months on the £27m joint ven-
ture.

A new company. Seamless
Tubes, in which BSC will have
a stake of just under 75 per
cent, will combine TI’s seamless
mill at Wednesfield producing
150.000 tonnes a year and the

specialised finishing facilities at

BSC’s Corby tube works, where
seamless tube Is prepared for
the oil and gas exploration mar-
ket
Corby’s 30-year-old seamless

tube mill, which has a capacity

of some 55,000 tonnes a year,

will close.

About 350 jobs at Corby and
Wednesfield will be affected. 3t

is understood that the joint ven-
ture wfill employ 1,300 people.

One likely target for a second
joint venture will be both

groups’ cold-drawing operations.

This 'would involve the tube-
drawing fstretching) plant at
Corby, which produces 30,000
tonnes a year, and two TT
companies, TI Tubes and TI
Accles & Pollock.
The terms of the seamless-

tube agreement are unlikely to
satisfy calls within the Govern-
ment and from Industry for

greater privatisation of BSC.
In effect, the corporation will

take control of a bigger, newer
and more efficient mill than the

one closing at Corby. Wednes-
field also produces commercial-

grade seamless tube. BSC has

largely avoided this market by
concentrating on the more ex-
pensive “oil country" grades.

TI, however, would probably
have been satisfied with lower
stake in the new venture,
despite contributing more than
half to Seamless Tubes’ £27m
assets. Its steel tubes business
has been trading at a loss since

the middle of last year.

Richco Bullion to dose

its London operation
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

RICHCO BULLION, an affiliate

of tiie troubled Marc Rich com-
modity trading group, confirmed

yesterday that it was dasing its

operations in London markets.

It said that the recent unfavour-

able publicity surrounding the

group had made it impossible to

continue trading but empha-
sised that there would be an
orderly withdrawal from the

markets with all Its liabilities

being met from within the

group.
Richco Bullion in London is

a subsidiary of Richco Trading

in Curacao, a tax haven country

in the Netherlands Antilles

group of islands.

Richco Trading was set up by
shareholders in Marc Rich to

spread the group’s trading ‘activi-

ties further than the two main
areas of oil and metals. It

handles the group’s involvement

in grain ?nd sugar trading, as

well as the financial markets

and precious metals. •

Warrants for the arrest of

March Rich and his colleagues

Pineus Green were issued in

New York last month on charges

of racketeering, fraud, tax

evasion and illegal oil trading

with Iran.

Claims by the U.S. Internal

Revenue Service are believed to

have brough' the group’s

activities in .Norfth American
markets virtually to a standstill

with an inevitable effect on its

trading activities outside the

U.S.
The London company, which

was set up about 2) years ago.

is a non ring-dealing member
of the London Metal Exchange
(that is. it does not have a seat

n the exchange); an associate

member of the London Gold
Futures Market: and a seat

holder on the London Inter-

national Financial Futures Ex-
change.

Electrification approved

for Tonbridge-Hastings line
BY HAZEL DUFFY, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

Tonbridge-Hastings railway line

in south-east England will start

almost immediately following

the Government’s long-awaited

approval yesterday of British

Rail's plans.

The £23.9m scheme,
scheduled for completion in

May 1986, was presented by BR
as the most cost-effective solu-

tion to the problems posed by
the 28-mile route.

Electrification by the third-

rail system will enable BR to

use standard Southern Region
electric trains to replace the
ageing diesel-powered rolling

stock which had been specially

adapted for the three narrow
tunnels on the route. Refurbish-

ment of this rolling stock would
have cost £27m.
The tunnels had to be shored

up by additional brick linings

after they were found to have
been badly constructed. The
double track in. the tunnels is

to be converted to single track.

Thelast time government ap-
proval was given for a BR elec-

trification scheme was on the
London-Ipswich-Norwich route

three years ago.

BR is anxious to secure ap-
proval for the electrification of

the East Coast main line be-
tween London and Newcastle,
whose estimated cost is £240m
including new electric high
speed - trains.

The Government has made
it clear that approval for this

scheme will be given only if

BR cm show that its toter-City
business is viable.

BSC executive will head

British Technology Group
BY OUR INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

MR COLIN BARKER, fmmer
finance director of the British

Steel Corporation, will succeed
Sir Frederick Wood as chair-

man of the British Technology
Group from November L
Mr Barker, aged 57, who com-

pleted three years with British

SI eel yesterday, was previously

general manager of ITTs Euro-

pean consumer products group.

His first task at British Tech-

nology will be to develop a
corporate plan for the group,

laying down the guidelines for

its new role as a stimulator of

innovation and a vehicle fbr

translating research ideas into

commercial successes

The plan will probably speed

the disposal of the group’s

assets in about 80 high techno-

logy companies, refugees from

its earlier existence as the

National Enterprise Board.

Sir Frederick, who has over-

seen the merger of the National
Enterprise Board with the
National Research and Develop-
ment Corporation to form the
British Technology Group,
earlier madt it clear that he
wished to go as soon as a suc-

cessor could be found.

Mr Barker the only British
Steel Corporation board mem-
ber recruited by Mr Ian

MacGregor, the recently
departed British Steel chairman,
was closely associated with the

corpora tionTs attempt to link its

Ravenseraig steel-making cana-

ctiy with US. Steel.

Life groups

plan tighter

sales ethics
By Eric Short

BRITAIN'S LIFE associations
yesterday unveiled their pro-
posals for protecting clients

from Incompetent or dishon-

est life assurance salesmen.
The main suggestion Is that

no one should be allowed to

sell life assurance unless he
or she has a certificate from
a central controlling body.

The draft scheme, prepared
after several months’ discus-

sion among the Life Offices

Association, the Associated

Scottish Life Offices, and the
Industrial Life Offices Asso-
ciation, says all salesmen
should have to meet minimum
standards of training, super-
vision and ethical conduct.

It also proposes a central

register of people who have
been refused a certificate or
had a certificate withdrawn
because of ’’malpractice or

dishonesty.”

All life companies should

he obliged to consult the re-

gister before hiring a hew
salesman, the draft says.

At present, only insurance

brokers are vetted before re-

gistration. There are no offi-

cial controls on the activities

of any other life assurance
intermediaries.

Ford unions throw

out 4.1% pay offer
BY BRIAN GROOM

FORD YESTERDAY made an
opening pay offer worth 4.1 per
cent to its 44,500 hourly-paid
workers. It was rejected as
“utterly unacceptable” by union
negotiators.
There were no spontaneous

strikes in 1 the company's 24
plants such as those which
recently accompanied a similar
opening offer at Vauxhall. Yet
Ford workers are unlikely to be
happy with anything less than
the 7.75 per cent for which
Vauxhall workers eventually

settled.
Ford's offer comprises a 4

per cent increase in basic rates

and a 5.5 per cent rise in attend-

ance allowances. U rejected a

claim for an extra seven days’

holiday, and improvements in

lay-off, sickness and pension
schemes.
The offer on basic rates and

attendance supplement com-
bined would give day workers
a new scale of £113.94 to £147.14

for a 39-hour week. Most wor-
kers do alternating fortnights of

days and nights, and their new
scale would be £131.76 to

£170.16.

Unions are claiming 15 to 16
per cent increases on basic

rates. Mr Ron Todd, national

organiser of the Transport and
General Workers' Union and
leader of the union side, said

he wanted meaningful negotia-

tions when the two sides met
again on November 14.

Mr Paul Roots, Ford employee
relations director, told the

unions that the company was
suffering from high labour costs

because of overmanning. In-

efficient working practices and

failure to achieve production
targets.

“This year, to date, we have
achieved only 62 to 64 per cent

of capacity at Halewood and
Dagenham against 100 per cent

at Saarlouis in West Germany
and 96 per cent at Valencia.
Spain,” he said.

“If we do not get our costs

down we cannot compete and If

we cannot compete we will not

survive in Britain as a manu-
factures' company.” Unions
have warned that more than 50
per cent of Ford's 1983 UK sales

may come from abroad. Mr
Roots said however, that if

costs came down and output
rose, more cars could be made
in Britain.

Ford replied to a union esti-

mate that it would make an
operating profit as soles rmc
this yeaT of £143m—nearly Sfl

per cent up on 19S2.

“It does not take into

account the extremely costl-

marketing support which has
been required to achieve our
share of the UK domestic mar-
ket in the face of severe com-
petitive pressures,” Mr Roots
said.

He added: "It also looks n

poor return — only 3.6 per ceo*

when related to your estim* 1 *'

of revenue of £4bn.” Ford’”
return on sales had fallen fro 1”
10.3 per cent in 1979 to 3.3 per
cent last year, he said.

He sard that a 25 per cent

increase in Ford wage rates i”

Germany in five years had bee--

paid for hy increased efficiency

but only half of the SI per ce*t
increase in Britain had been
offset by increased productivity-

Plea for minimum wage
in NHS contracts rejected
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL

THE Government has turned
down a plea from private clean-

ing contractors that it should
stipulate a minimum wage
clause in future contracts.

EDITOR

The Contract Cleaning and
Maintenance Association told

Mr John Patten, a junior health

minister, that failure to stipu-

late a minimum wage in health
service cleaning contracts could
result in lower standards and
extensive wage cutting and
bring the Government’s privati-

sation programme into dis-

repute.

In a letter to Mr Norman
Fowler. Social Services Secre-

tary, the association says: *’ It

is not in the interests of the
industry, or of the overall move
towards the private provisions

of those services, if the com-
panies that are awarded con-

tracts are deemed by the
outside world to be behaving
irresponsibly.

“We believe it is In the in-

terests of both the industry and
the Government that the
changes involved in ‘contract-

ing out ' should be introduced

as smoothly as possible. In par-

ticular we believe that allega-

tions of paying excessively low

wages could be very damaginc.”
Several contractors have said

they will be forced to lower
cleaners' wages—now £2.12 an
hour in London—to obtain
government contracts in the
future.

The crackdown by govern-
ment on cost* has coincide
with the abolition of the Fai**

Wages Resolution, which ha*
set government cleaning wa«-“
rates at the same level as tho*r
of local authority manual wor-
kers.

The Government's case, re-

affirmed at the meeting bv M-
Patten. Is that health authori-
ties miM he satisfied with tb«»

tpchniral romnetence and finan-

cial viahilitv of com"?’*
-
'*"

relected for contracts and tb**
this will ensure that no cowho--
operators are emnTm-pd and th-*

do not suffer.

The Government believes fb-*

wane rates in this and other re**

tors chould he lowered to h**1
**

rrpatp emnlnvmpnt and ?»;:«*-

th»* Government in cost cut+in-
The association is to tell 5*-

memhers to tender for enntrer*-
on fbe basis of existing rtf**.

bnt manv members already bn.

Heve these will be impossible
to maintain.

Metal Box closures row
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

Esso chief identifies need

for 90 new N. Sea fields
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

BRITAIN WILL need a further

90 oil and gas fields in the North
Sea in addition to the present
40 if it is to stay self-sufficient

beyond the end of the century,
it was claimed yesterday.

The figure was given by Mr
George Uthlant. managing direc-

tor of Esso, wbo called for an
“all-out effort” by industry and
the Government to permit the
development of eight to 10 new
-oil and gas fields a year.

Mr Uthlant, speaking in

Dundee, said this pace of
development depended on keep-
ing the favourable investment
climate which had brought
North ' Sea activity in .1983 to

its highest level for years.

“ Over the past few years, the
combination of smaller dis-

coveries and an onerous tax
regime, viewed against the
background of falling oil

prices, was stifling the develop-

ment of new fields." he said.

The major improvements
announced by the Government
this year had created an econo-

mic climate which was stimulat-

ing renewed effort. Field

development plans were coin-

forward. projects that had been
shelved were under appraise),

and firm contracts and orders
were beginning to be placed.

The speed of development
would also be influenced by the
Government’s policy on licens-

ing. Mr Uthlant said licensing
rounds should be conducted
about every two years and con-

tain areas of geological interest

both in the established regions
and in frontier basins.

A further factor in the deve-
lopment of gas resources would
be a relaxation in pricing.
Their full potential would not
be realised unless gas prices
were brought closer iijto line
with the international market.

The UK branch of the

Imperial Life Assurance Com-
pany of Canada last month
introduced a licensing system

for its 400 salesmen.

Mr Roger Wain, Imperial's

drier UK executive, proposed

it as a pilot scheme not only
for his own company but for

the whole UK life assurance
industry*

Court rules against Overseas Containers
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE Commercial Court has

ordered Oveseas Containers to

pay £27,985 damages for a cargo

of food which decayed on

vovage because a refrigerated

container’s temperature control

was incorrectly set.
"

The company had admitted

liability, hut contended that

under the contract, h was en-

titled to limit the damages to

$17,370 (£11,600)

Mr Justice Bingham said that

Ovrrsf ns Containers contracted

with Mayhew Foods to carry

chicken and turkey portions

from Uckfieid in. Sussex . In

Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.-
••

The container was shipped- at

.

Shoreham, Sussex, off-loaded

and stored at Le Havre and then
loaded on to another vessel for
shipment to Jeddah.

On arrival permission to dis-

charge the container was re-

fused because its contents bad
decayed and offensive juices

were reported to be dripping
from it . .

It was. discovered that the
temperature control on the. con-

tainer had been set at +2“C to

.
+4-0 instead of at -I8“C.

’

The • cargo was * eventually

retwTied . to Mayhew. which

sold' it as animal food at 2p a
pound

; Overseas Containers claimed

that it was covered by a clause
in the carriage contract limiting
the amount of compensation
payable to the shipper in the

event of loss or damage to the
cargo.
Mayhew contended that this

contractual limitation was over-

ridden by the 1971 Carriage of

Goods by Sea Act and the
Hague-Yisby Rules, an inter-

national agreement governing
lbe carriage of goods. .

Mr Justice Bingham said

Overseas - Containers argued
that the Act and Rulss did not
apply while the container was
ashore at Le Havre because the

cargo was not then being ear-

ned by sea; and that the cargo
had already deteriorated by the
time it left Le Havre, and that
Mayhew had not suffered
further damage thereafter.
The judge said rhe Rules did

not apply until shipment at

Shoreham because, under the
Act, they had the. lorcc of law
only “in relation to and in con-
nection with the carriage of
goods by sea in ships.”
From then on they applied

at all times, unaffected by
Overseas Containers' decision
to off-load, store and re^hip at
Le Havre—those .being opera-
tions “ in- relation to ... . the
carriage of goods by sea .

Details of the proposed
scheme are being sent to

various Industry and con-

sumer groups. Including the

National Consumer Council,

the Consumers' Association,

the Law Society and the Con-
federation of Insurance Trade
Unions, lor discussions and
comment.

Stock aimed at

high tax payers

THE Bank of England
yesterday issued two small
tranches of short-dated, low-

coupon stock aimed primarily
at Ugh taxpayers.

The Bank said It was
Issuing an additional £100m
oF 3 per cent Treasury stock
matring in 1986 and £150m
of 2\ per cent Exchequer
stock maturing In 1987.

Both are. existing stocks,

and dealing in the new
“ tranchettes ” starts on.

Monday.

The issne is part of a con-
tinuing funding effort- after

heavy sales of gilts in the past
three months. These particu-

lar stocks appeal to high tax-

payers, because a majority of
the yield to

:
maturity comes

.in the form
1

of a short-term

capital gain which is nntaxed.

An investor paying the top
marginal tax rate could expect
an after-tax yield approaching

6 per cent a year from these
stocks if be held them to

maturity. This compares with
an aftertax yield of only-
abnunt 2} per cent a year for-

the top-rate taxpayer from
conventional guts.

THFi ACTION comniiitee appos-
ing the closure of Metal Box's
plastic containers factors' at

Brombnrough on Merseyside
accused the company yesterday
of "systematically” closing
plants in the UK while increas-

ing investment abroad, particu-
larly in South Africa.

The staiemeni from the com-
mittee at the plant said that

last year the company received
£8m in government grants but
cut its workforce hy 2.000. The
plant has made losses of about
fl.5m over the past three years
and is due to shut in January
with the loss of 470 jobs.

Since the end of 1979 Metal
Box has closed 14 ptanls in the
UK and cut its labour force by
more than 10.000 ;o 22.500. Its

workforce in South Africa has
risen from 8.700 to 10.000 over

the same period.
The company said yesterday

that it invested substantially

abroad last year but had in-

vested heavily in the UK over

many years. “What is needed
now is a return on that invest-

ment." il said.

The company is now restruc-

turing some of its South
African operations. Metal Box
South Africa's steel-tube and
piping interests are being
merged with the similar in-

terests of Barlow Rand's Nam-
pak subsidiary. Metal Box is

taking a 25 per cent stake in
Robor. the umbrella -company
for these activities.

At the same time Metal Box
is reducing to 25 ppr cent its 51
per cent shareholding in Metal
Box South Africa, which is

taking over Nampak’s packag-
ing interests.

Homes workers told

to step np action

RESIDENTIAL SOCIAL
workers throughout Britain are

being urged by the National and
Local Government Officers Asso-
ciation to step up industrial

action over their claims for a
shorter working week and
unsocial hours payments.

Nearly 600 residential
workers in more than 65 homes
are on indefinite strike and
more than 5.000 residential
workers have struck for a day
or longer.

Numbers fall in BT
privatisation dispute

Bjr Our Labour Staff

BRITISH TELECOM yesterday
claimed a slight fall in the
number of engineers taking
part in action against the
Government's privatisation pro-
posals. from 2.200 To 2.150.
At the same time the Post

Office Engineering Union
claimed a further 20 members
of its Westminster branch had
been warned of disciplinary
action because they had refused
to work. As with previous
warnings action is suspended
until after the union's special
conference in a week’s time.

CEGB reinstates scientist
DR .ROSS HESKETH. the .scien-
tist who claimed that British
civil plutonium was exported
for use in the U.S. weapons pro-
gramme in the 1960s, will be re-
engaged by the Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board.
However, he will be on sab-

batical leave throughout the
period of his re-engagement
from November l until next
July 31 as part of an agree-
ment negotiated by his union,
the Electrical Power Engineers
Association.
Dr Hesketh will fce 55 by

July' 31 and will then take early
retirement.

Dr Hesketh has written to Mr
John Lyons, EPEA general
secretary, accepting that “ some
of the remarks attributed to
me" caused distress to the

board and Individual col-
leagues.

His letter states: “ In parti-
cular. remarks which accused
the CEGB of having within it a
‘bomb lobby’ and of having
constituted a * kangaroo court?
were deeply offensive.
“

1 would not at the time have
allowed these expressions to be
attributed lo me bad I not been
under considerable personal,
pressure. I would like to take
this opportunity to dissociate
myself entirely from such ace*
sations.”

Hesketh has withdrawn an
811 industrial’

tribunal claiming unfair dis.
missal, which the EPEA feared
he would lose. He was sacked
on June 8.
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STANLEY WICKFOItD. aged
65. and his wife Marv> 63, re-

cently retired after selling their

high street butchery business.
The Bristol unit trust brokers.
Hargreaves and Lansdown. who
featured in last week's case
study, devised a plan to help
them invest their capital.

The amount Involved was
quite significant—-£96.000, made
up or £59,000 from the sale of

the business. £22,000 in the
building society. £10,000 in

National Savings Certificates

and £5,000 in a short-dated gilt.

Stanley and Mary have two
married sons and three grand-
children. They decided to re-

tire, though both in good health,
to spend more time with their

grandchildren and because they
felt their capital would keep
them comfortably and leave
something for the family to in-

herit on their deaths.

They therefore wanted a

fairly high, tax-efficient and re-

gular income, as well as some
growth. The portfolio suggested
to them by Hargreaves and
Lansdown is shown in the table,

along with the projected income
and tax liability. An important
part of their retirement plan-

ning was the use of personal
pension plans to convert capi-

tal into earned income.
Having both worked in their

business. Stanley and Mary were
in an ideal position to rake ad-

vantage of the tax reliefs avail-

able on personal pension plans.

Neither of them had made any
pension contribution at all to a

MANAGERS of the offshore

roll-up ” funds are bracing

Jhemselves for hectic trading

in December in advance of the

January '
1 introduction of

CHRISTINE STOPP continues her series with the

case of a small businessman and his wife who have

just retired.

private plan during their work-
ing career, so they had several
years’ unused relief to be taken
up.

People born after 1933 can
put 17.5 per cent of their

eligible earrings into a personal
pension plan. If. like Stanley,

they are boro in 1918, they can

put up to 20 per rent into a

plan under the current rules.

“Eligible earnings” are those
which are not covered by a

company pension — in other
words, a self-employed income,
or employees’ earnings where
The company does not have its

own pension scheme.
If you want to make regular

or lump sum contributions to a
personal pension plan, and have
not done :-o in the past, you
can go back over six full years
before the current year to *• mop
up ” unused relief. So if

Stanley had earned £10.000 each
vear in his lasl seven years at

work, he could have made pen-

sion contributions up to £12,000
to cover those years. He could
also have offset part of the
contributions against last year’s,

as well as this year’s income,
because this year’s on its own
would oot offse> the full amount.

In Stanley and Mary's position,

the personal pension provisions

can be used in a particularly
beneficial way Provided you
are over 60, you can make a
lump sum contribution, to . a
personal pension plan, up to

the limit dictated by your earn-
ings. and retire the following
day. You take the maximum
tax-free capital allowed by the
scheme, as well as a pension for
life, or for you and your spouse's
joint lives. All you are doing is

buying a pension annuity in the
normal way, but all the tax
advantages arc concentrated into

a short period.

Stanley decided not to put the
full £12.000 suggested into the
plan.
The lump sum used to buy a

plan was £9,000, and the com-
pany concerned was Norwich
Onion. As a basic rate tax-
payer, Stanley was entitled to
30 per cent tax relief on this
single premium pension con-
tribution, making the net cost
to him £6.300. He was able to
take a tax-free lump sum of
£3.000. which meant that only
£3,300 was now tied up in the
pension. The income offered
was £732.23 a year. .In other
words, the income as a percen-
tage of capital committed was
just over 22 per cent. Had he
been paying tax at higher

rates, the return would have
been even better.

It is important to get the
timing right when contem-
plating a pension contribution
of this sort. The' lump sum
must be paid before April 5 in
the last tax year during which
you are still earning; because
the pension contribution can
only be offset against income
earned before retirement. Find-
ing the best deal is a question
of energetic shopping around.
The company's investment
record is Irrelevant; what
matters is the annuity rates.

To set such a plan up, though,
you will need the help of a
specialist broker.
One advantage of buying a

pension in this way is that it

creates earned income for tax
purposes out of a capital sum,
so that there is no liability to
investment income surcharge.
After discussion, Hargreaves
and Lansdown suggested that
Stanley and Mary improve on
the original scheme by taking
out a Hancock annuity fbr
Mary, which would generate
earned income for. her as welL
A Hancock annuity based on

a single premium payment is

just like the plan taken out for
Stanley, except that Mary can’t
take tax-free cash.
This type of annuity can be

bought by a company for an
employee who has no other
form of company pension, and
can be offset as a business ex-

pense in the year of purchase.
Here again tuning was impor-
tant, and close liaison was

STANLEY AND MART WICKFORDi ^UGGrSTED PORTFOLIO >

Capital

:
: £ ' »_

BciWfng society "
.

- 10,000'

National Savings Certificate* .
• 1IMX» 1

Pension plan" ' •'

.
.4,000* —

.

Unit trusts: income 30,000 31

Silts 20.000 - 21 -

US. Snm4l>
.

' 1WH» W
|

Guaranteed Income bonds-- .

- KMKJO
963)00 10° •

* Net of tax at SO per emt, Stanley's projected tax rat* in hi* J'
e*-T

before retirement. •
——

*

Projected tax and net spendable tocome
^

-

Earned income:
State retirement pension
Personal pension •

Investment incomes
Uoit trusts—income

Site
US. growth

Building society

Less tax: -

£0795 @ nil

£7,666 @ 30%.

plus tax-free-income
Guaranteed income bond -

Net spendable Income' ~ '
-

.

necessary - between Hargreaves
and Lansdown and the accoun-

tants handling the sale of the
Wickfordsr

: business, which
bought the annuity for Mary.
A disadvantage of this type

of annuity is that it nmst . be

for the sole benefit of the
:

employee concerned. It cannot

be written on Stanleys and
Mary's joint lives. However, the
annuity could be.guaranteed for

10 years. In other- words,, the

income would be. paid, for .[10

years, whether .the' annuitant

lives that long or not -If Mary
survives for longer, It ’will still

be payable until her death and

.
- 1,650

*
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Preparing for the Christmas cash-in

Merchant banks like Hill

irauel and Rothschilds,

Channel

investors
i. Those

their positions, by
e their money to

For tax reasons, the work has

the work in London where the
necessary manpower and eauiD-

ment are available.

The funds, which now have
about £1.5bn. invest in money
market instruments in various

currencies. Some give investors

a chance to “ play " the foreign

exchange markets as well as

obtain a yield. But their main
appeal arose from an
ambiguity of UK tax law that

allowed profits to be treated as

capital gains rather than invest-

ment income, which is subject

to a higher tax rate.

On September 15. the Chan-
cellor pulled the rug from under
the funds by announcing that

they would be subject to income
tax from January 1, though he
left the precise legislative

details till later.

Most investors are now
expected to withdraw their

money. But they will probably

leave it as late as possible to

benefit from the tax advantage.

Fund managers fekr that the
flood of redemptions will come
just around Christmas when the
postal sendee is already clogged
with mail, and the financial

markets are thin because oF the

holiday season. So they are

advising customers to sell a

little earlier.

Ideally, though, they want in-

vestors to stay with the funds,
so they are pressing the Inland
Revenue to clarify the new tax

position. -Fund managers axe
holding a meeting on Monday

muter

to decide on a joint approach

to the Treasury.-.- .
•

All that is clear so far is that

investors will be subject to in-

come tax, only when they with-

draw money from the funds.

Thus a liability to. tax can be
deferred until the investor is

in a lower tax bracket, eg on
retirement. .

But what of profits that
come from currency : gains
rather than interest?. Will they
be treated

.
as capital gains?

And if investprs want to crystal-

lise profits before the December
31 tax deadline but .stay in the
funds, will they be obliged to
“ bed and breakfast.” by deliver-

ing their certificates to. the
Channel Islands

-

(again through
tbe_ ..Christmas mail) ^ and
receiving new ones? ; , "r

Gilt profits in tougher times

attractive answer to
theproblemof

capitaltransfertax.

The Henderson Inheritance Plan has been designed to enable you to reduce or even, in certain

circumstances, eradicate the effects of C.T.T. on your estate, without suffering any of die disadvantages
that com e from making gifts during your lifetime.With the Henderson Plan:-

I You retain a measure of Hit is possible to draw on the You are not immediately

control of the amount invested amount invested to provide obliged to make a decision on
and can still recover it for yourscl f with regular payraen ts who your heirs should be:

personal useshould your if required,

requirements change;

The plan provides foryou to lend capital to a specially established trust fofwhich you are one of
the trustees). All future growth on your investment then accrues to the trust and not to your own estate.

What makes the Henderson Inheritance Plan so unusual amongst C.TTE mitigation
schemes is the range ofinvestment options available. Capital can benefit from direct

investment in any of the range of top-performing authorised unit trusts managed by the
£1 billion Henderson Group or any ofthe Henderson investment bonds.

For further details about die Henderson Inheritance Plan, either contact your professional advisor

or telephone Technical Services Dept on 01-638 5757 or fill in the coupon below.

If you prefer, we will gladly contact your professional advisor direct Simply fill in the coupon as
appropriate.

|
To: Technical Service Dept, Henderson Unit Trust Management United. 'Jij Finsbury Square. LondonEC2A IDA. Tel: 01-438 5757. 1

J
Please letme/my advisor" have an explanatory brochure together with a 20 minute cassette. "Dtlete as appropriate.

j

* Name— — Telephone -9-10 -

Address

My professional advisor is 1 ——1 1 Telephone

1 Address—— -—— 1 —— - I
j

y
Tam interested in investing throughUnitThistsD " Investment Rondsl t UnJtTrust ManagementService I I

|

Henderson.TheInvestmentManagers.

JEREMY STONE surveys

the returns on Govern-

ment securities with

different maturity dates

GILT-EDGED securities—the

supposedly rock solid stock

which the Government sells in

order to finance the public sec-

tor deficit—have gained a
chequered reputation with in-

vestors over the years. They
are liable to fluctuate unpredict-

ably in price and, except for the

index linked stocks introduced

since March 1981. their real

value at maturity has tended to

shrink alarmingly under the

ever-rolling tide of inflation.

Large quantities of gilts are

nevertheless held hy private in-

vestors. generally because the

high nominal yields available

during the 1970s encouraged

stockbrokers to include them in

clients' portfolios as a way of

raising the income above what
could be achieved with equities

alone.

Whether inflation has been
conquered by a few years of

monetarist economic policy, or

has merely been -held under
control by the hiatus in

economic growth, the rapid fall

of the inflation rale in the past

two years has meant that it has

been possible to buy a wide
range of gilts in the reasonable
expectation of making a real

capital gain.

There have been times when
an investor—or speculator

—

needed no more than a pin to

pick out the stock into which be
was going to plunge.

The chart—which shows the

relation between maturity dates

and yields over the past two
vears—demonstrates that by

1

riding a fall of nearly five

percentage points in yields

almost anyone could have made
a capital gain of around 40 per
cent in the year between
October 19SI and October 1982.

In the las: year, however, the

chances of making money in

the gilt-edged market have
depended to a much greater
extent "on selecting the right

stnek. It nas been much more
profit-able, m terms of the drift

nf interest rates, to switch
towards the longer daietl stocks. .

Any stock with more than
about six years to maturity has
benefited by the relative fall in
long-term interest rates.

Individual investors however,
have traditionally been more inT
feresfed in stocks whose
maturity da'es are in this decade—except, perhaps, when it

conies to providing for school
fees or capital transfer lax.

But stocks due for redemp-
tion. in the next four years have

actually fallen in value.

But even for a given maturity,

there is generally a fairly wide
choice of stocks, carrying vastly
different coupons (interest pay-
ments). Thus the generation of
Government stocks which
matures in 1986 carries coupons
varyi°g between 3 and 14 per
cent. Which of these it is wise
to hold will depend on an in-

vestor’s tax rate.

Low coupon stocks are speci-

fically designed for high rate
tax payers who are wining to

accept low income in exchange
for a relatively large increase
in the stocks’ value as it ap-
proaches redemption at the £100.
par. value. But the 3 per cent
stock of 1986 is probably no
longer a tax-efficient invest-

ment for even the hlghest-rate
taxpayer, as it yields less .than
the 3 per cent stock of 1987
while standing on a smaller dis-
count..

Perhaps it was the.poor yield

on the 3 per cent stock of 1986
which yesterday influenced the
authorities to issue an extra

£100m of that stock. What is a
good bargain, for .the Govern-
ment, must be a bad bargain for
investors.

Anybody ’ on . a standard. ' or
lower, rate of income tax hold-

ing gilt edged for the yield
would in any. case be better off

with higher coupon stocks, get-

ting the return in the form, of

semi-annual interest payments.;

A warning. Even if a stock
looks to. be the most • tax-
efficient for; someone" in' your,
tax. bracket it may hot be the
best to buy for capital apprecia-
tion -on a hunch that interest

rates may fait .

If a stock appears .to offer
high returns, it is .“cheap";
but a gilt-can generally be cheap
in relation to other gilr-edged

woo

;
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the statistical likelihood is that

she will outlive her husband. ;j

An annuity like Mary’s

would,' of -course, count as in;

come’ for- age -allowance purr

poses; though in the Wickfwds.
case the age allowance has

already been lost because their

income is over £9,040. However
since it counts as earned, in?

come, the- annuity will mean
Mary can use her wife’s earned

income relief to offset it-Sincj

the annual income from - the

annuity is only £1,500, and the

relief is £1,785, Mary's incbm$
from, this source is effectively

tax free. . -
;

-»
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The fund managers are press-

ing the Revenue to save them
and investors - aggravation and
paperwork by not requiring bed
and breakfasting. Instead, in-

vestors staying with the fund
would simply, have their profit':

up to December 31 treated a'

capital gains under the preserf/

tax regime: Thereafter, the new
ruleswould apply auto'matically.

But . .the- Revenue, while
apparently sympathetic, seems
to be in -no hurry to shed light
The latest word 'ls that the
details of the new roles will

hot be published until Decem-
ber.-

; The fun'ds are saying that the
administrative costs of the
changeover should not cut 'lute

the funds5 yields. But they war*
that the uncertainty is prevent-
ing them from investing J®
longer-term instruments, -and

this could result :.in lower
returns over the .-

. next two
months. ;. v -

Dfayid LasceUe^
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-stocks only if there is more qf
it. in issue than the institutions

in the . market want to. hold.
This 'can lead to disappointing
results.: ••• -

. .. j-

investment

salesman in

Salesmen are paid to be persuasive. Thatis tfaeirjob.
But are they qualified to manage your hard-earned

’

capital? The answer isalmost certainly no. •

If , like us, you believe that the proper care of your
money is something which requires serious,

independent and professional attention, contact
JohnHenderson.
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Members'of The Stock Exchange
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A claim to inherit
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

ir one wished to put in a
claim under the inheritance
(Family Provision Act)
referring to a recently proven
'Will, what, please, is the
procedure? Who would pay
costs and does one have to
engage one’s own legal
representative? What
percentage if any of an warfare
would an only son with
children of his own ie grand-
children of the deceased
receive or Indeed what in your
opinion are his eh^«*es of .

success?
Is there a time limit on when
a claim can be made?
A claim under the Inheritance
(Provision for Family and
Dependants) Act 1975 may be
made by originating application
in the County Court if the n«St
estate does not exceed £30,000
or by originating summons in
the High Court (Family Divi-
sion or Chancery Divirion), It
must be made within six months
of the date when probate or
letters of administration are
first taken out. It is sot neces-
sary, though advisable, to en-
gage a solicitor for this purpose.
Costs are in the discretion of
the court but are likely to be
ordered to be paid by the un-
successful party. An adult son
who is not under a disability is

t\ot likely to have any provision
awarded to him.

that this facility for- malting
nominations of Notional Savings
Certificates was withdrawn on
April 30 1981, and they were
therefore unable to deal with
the request. Could yon kindly
advise me what simple pro-

.

cednre could be adopted which
would legally allow a person
nominated to receive the
proceeds of the certificates on
the death of the holder.

'

The nearest equivalent to a
nomination would appear to tie
in a declaration of trust by
which the holder declares trusts
for himself for life and for the
nominee in remainder. If the
nominee is made a joint holder
the legal title will also pass to
him on the death of the first

holder.

Restating a

roofand VAT

Nomination for
savings
l was recently entrusted by an
elderly relative holding 500
National Savings Certificates,

to obtain a nomination form
from the National Savings
Ollices in Durham, which would
eHow tiic person nominated on
.the form to receive the proceeds
of the Savings Certificates on
(be holder’s death.
On application for sneh a

form from the Department of
National Savings, they advised

In Maw* this year you
published in your “ Finance
and the Fanffly* column that
no VAT Is applicable for the
re-slating of a complete roof.
My local Customs and Excise
Officer maintains that 15 per
cent VAT is payable. What,
please, is now your view ?
If your roof is being re-slated
because the existing slates have
become defective through age
our view Is that VAT is payable.
However, if some alteration is

being made to the. roof such as
changing its pitch then the
whole job including reflating
may well be zero rated.

Use ofa house

and CGT

Barring a

rent charge
Oar home, bought in my name
in 1966, is freehold but subject
to a “ fee farm rent charge in
perpetuity " of £7.50 a year.
After trying .to make a payment
in a lump sum without any
results, we got a reminder on

My grandmother left me a
cottage with the proviso that
my parents had the use of it

for the remainder of their lives.

My mother has now
relinquished her right to
occupation and lam selling the
cottage for £2£00. Although I
have never supported my
mother financially, can I claim
exemption from Capital Gains
tax on the grounds that my
mother is a dependent relative

and has lived there rent free.

You could not claim exemption
on the ground that yoiur mother
was a dependent relative, but
an exemption is available for
gains accruing to trustees on
the disposal of a bouse if during
the period of their ownership
of it the house has been
occupied as his or her only
main residence by a person who

Interpreting the signals
THE THIRD QUARTER report-

ing season for the North Ameri-
can mining companies is now
well under way, with results

starting to arrive apace.
Contrary to earlier expecta-

tions that the onset of the
economic recovery, led by the

U.S.. would give rise to a
steadily rising trend in
quarterly profits from most of

the leading groups, there are
disturbing signs of setbacks in

the three months to September
30.

It has long been the custom
for analysts of north American
companies to go along with the
pattern established by the
managements of these com-
panies, and confine comparisons

to a simple “ third quarter of
this year against the third

quarter of last year” basis.

Some of the more sophisti-

cated commentators have opted

MINING
GEORGE MILLING STANLEY

for a more appropriate form of

analysis, attaching greater
weight to the figures for the
full nine-months period

This has the benefit of
clarifying longer-term trends,

vital in an industry as cyclical

as mining. It is. however, best

used in conjunction with a

detailed look at a company's
performance from quarter to

quarter.

The application of this form
of analysis to the latest results

demonstrates ‘ cleanly ' that,

while most of the companies
which have reported so ter can
congratulate themselves on
having done much better in the
September quarter than in the
corresponding period' of last

year, and are generally doing
better after the first three
quarters, there have been prob-
lems in the latest three months

Amax set the trend last week
with a sharp reduction in the
loss for the first nine months of
the year, but this was still

accompanied by a bigger deficit

in the third quarter than in the

SECURITIES, TRUST AMD UNDERWRITING
CO. S.A-

(Incorporated in Switzerland)

second.

THE STU CURRENCY AND MARKET LETTER

Do you think the Swiss are conservative! If so. you are right.

They are also the most incemadonally-minded investment managers.

They have to he as the Swiss stock market is relatively small and

the country’s tradition of neutrality reinforces a more global and

impartial attitude. And as they invest internationally, they have to

he particularly careful about currency movements nullifying
_
a

handsome foreign stock price rite in Swiss Franc terms. The Swiss

Franc is the most difficult currency to make money in.

STl works in close association with a leading Swiss bank. We
produce a weekly letter which it written on Friday after the New
York dosing and mailed to subscribers worldwide first thing Monday
morning. Our letter covers five currencies (USS, SwFr. DM, Yen
and Sterling) and four stock markets (New York. Switzerland,

Tokyo and London). It attempts to make, forecasts based an

fundamentals although we do take charts into consideration. Our
advice is straightforward and unambiguous. After some time, our

letters also become useful as a quick reference -guide.

If you think a Swiss viewpoint each week could be of assistance to

you, please fill in the coupon below and send it. to us together

with vour cheque which if you prefer can be in the sterling

equivalent. Your subscription may be cancelled at any time in which

cate you will be refunded immediately on a pro-rata basis.

Name
Address

Cheque for SwFr 750 enclosed Signed

9 rue des Alpes, 1201 Geneva. Switzerland
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for the future”
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The big XJ.S. copper producer
Phelps Dodge is perhaps the

most striking example. Over
the first nine months of this

year, the group has managed to
reduce its loss from U^$64Rm
(£43-2m) by more than half to
$32m—a creditable achieve-

ment reflecting greater oper-

ating efficiencies rather than
any startling progress on behalf
of metal prices.

However, in the latest three
months Phelps Dodge sank bade
into the red with a net loss of
$28.4m, after recording a
modest profit of $300400 in the
quarter to end-June.

This setback was partly
attributable to labour disputes
which the group seems to have
circumvented, but the drop in
the copper price must also take
its share of the blame.

Similarly, Asareo succeeded
In turning a loss for the first

nine months of last year into a
profit of $46.6m this year, but
this should not be allowed to
obscure the worrying feet that
the group’s net profit for the
September quarter fell to
$2-85m from $27.6m in the three
months immediately before.
To be fair, Asarco’s manage-

ment warned some months ago
that demand for its non-ferrous
metals is normally depressed
during the third quarter by
seasonal factors, but that can-
not be regarded as the whole
story.

The root of the problems
being faced by North America’s
leading metal producers surely
ties in the feet that metal prices
rose earlier this year as soon as
the economic signals from the
TJ.S. started to look more hope-
ful, but there was very little

real increase in demand.
The price rises were partly

due to some re-stocking on the
part of consumers and mer-
chants. but there was also a
considerable speculative ele-
ment involved.

It is now becoming increas-
ingly evident that the upturn
In the U S. economy has so far
been fuelled almost entirely by-

higher consumer spending, and
there are as yet few signs of
any real rise in capital spend-
ing by industry.

It is tins which is crucial if-

metal prices are to stage a
genuine and sustained recovery
from the depths to which they,
sank during the past few years '

of recession.

• Shareholders in Gold Fields
'

of South Africa are reminded /

• that the four-way split in their
shares takes effect on Monday.
They should therefore not panic
-when they see the price quoted
at somewhere around £15, com-
pared with yesterday’s level of

-about-$80. '

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times for

the answers given in these columns.

All inquiries will be answered by

post as soon as possible.

UnitTrusts
Importantinformationforanyoi

investing inUnitTrusts
March 4 1976 thatno payment
had been received and asking
that in future payments be
made without demands first.

My husband replied on March 12
pointing out that he had not
had any reply to his requests
made the previous year to buy
out the charge. Since then, we
have heard nothing and paid
nothing. 1 am a bit worried that
one day the estate may claim to
take over the house, bat my
husband tells me not to fret
What do yon advise please?

Provided you (or your husband)
do not acknowledge anyone’s
right to be paid the rentcharge
arrears, the most, that yon can
be liable .for is six years’
arrears. Thus if you keep avail-

able (e.g. on a deposit account)
£45 you- should not be at any
real risk. .Once 12 years bave
elapsed after, your husband’s
letter of 12th March 1976 the
rentcharge itself will be barred
and become extinguished.

is entitled to occupy k under
the terms of the settlement or
by a beneficiary who. has
occupied it with the permission
of the trustees. This might
apply to you.

Estate agent9
s

fee
L .l recently sold a house. Con-
tracts were exchanged, but the
purchasers were unable to

complete. My estate agent is

now chiming his fee. Is he
entitled to it? If so, at exactly

what point does he become
so entitled ?

2. I have exchanged contracts

to purchase a house (Leicester

Law Society Contract for Sale
I960) with vacant possession.

Completion is set for tomorrow

- and'the exKtfng tenants were
due to leave yesterday. They
have not done so. If this

purchase fails, am I entitled

to compensation for the cost
of Insuring the building?

1. The estate agent would
normally be entitled to commis-
sion on exchange of contracts,

bat if bis retainer was to find a
purchaser ready, willing and
able to purchase the commission
would not be payable until com-
pletion.

2. If your .vendor cannot give
you vacant possession on the day
fixed for completion - you are .

entitled to claim from him any
:

damages which you suffer
j

whether as damages if the sale

goes off, or as compensation
under the Law Society’s Condi-
tion 22.

Ifyoubad invested £1000-with tbe mansgere ofthe
Arbuthnot ForeignFund lastyear theywould have turned
itinto£2,451 onytrar behalf.

•

^
ThemanagersofLte Britannia 10(20/9 T

HongKongPerformance Fund, l

however; would have reducedyour Pflriurma
£3000to£865overthenameperiod-

afcusthe common financial No.ofAuthorised!
feUarytbat allUnitfrustaperform 555
mere or less equally, is exploded. No.ofUnit 'Busts'

- /nfixct,ithasbempossibleBmee value:5ft

iZESZSSSISZi No^uoitws
t^udejoreap reallyniassiueprofit .

-

The secretoffinancial success ToprerfonningUr
istomoveyourmoneyfrom fimd to Worst Performing 1

fond,never tiringupyour capital Down (-) 13.5&
for periodsoftime. Average Growth IE

The problem,with over500 .

approved funds to choose from, is

whereyou should invest and far hew long.

UnitTrustMoneymakerisanewpublic
UnitThatMoneymakerisa brand newinfflitHyi

1982/3 Unit Itaist

Performance Record
No.ofAuthorised Urrit lYttsteAvailable:
555

No.oft^hitTtnstswhich increasedin
value: .544

‘ No.ofUnit'Trusts which decreasedin
value: 6
Top Pferformin^Unit TVust:Up (+)145fo

Worst Performing UnitTrust
Down {-) 13.5&

‘ Avenge Growth 1982/3: Up (+) 52J?ft

professional and pr
It is only available .

subscription -you will not*
‘ any news-stand.

Free Trial Offer
Return thp completed i

.
below and weTLrnsh yonth
two issues ofUnit TVust

SHiSoyoaca.
(

experts invaluable
* '

whole months at nn
before tout older is due

ByouVe not enavim
information contained'

The logical andproven way tomake money
Unit Trust Moneymaker is a confidential monthly action

andcaned yourorderin then

Save £23! Yearone a
373rd off!

In additionintwo free issues,withoot oblig^jan>y
receive yoar first year's subscription at ana third of

foam Unit frosts and other manured funds.
We are a completely independent publication andwill not

also receive yewr first year's subscription at one
order before 8tb November 1933.

So it’ll costyou just £46 foryear ooa.

Investment oftrust money
By my late husband’s w31 I -

bave a life interest in my
main residence and also in
all his other assets. My two
daughters and I were
appointed trustees and execu-
tors. The court ruled that the
administration of my husband's
estate should be granted to
myself and one of my daughters
with power reserved to the
other executor.
I propose to sell my residence
and to buy a smaller house- .

If my daughters object what
course do you advise me to
take please? -

I would like to invest all

balance monies arising (or all

monies if necessary) in
.

Government Securities and
other suitable investments.
If the other (executors) object
could I demand that all monies
received should be placed in
a suspension account at a bank
at deposit rates -and pay all

interest accruing to me until

such times as agreement could
be reached regarding the in-
vestment of the monies
involved?

Unless the trusts of the will are
so framed that there is a trust
for sale and your life interest
terminates if you cease to reside
in the house, you can insist on
the sale which you propose.
(You can insist on sale any-
way. but not necessarily on the

,

purchase of another house.) i

Tbe editorial beard consists ofa panel ofcityand financial
experts.Every monthyou can look forward,to comprehensive
and valuable contents, including:

L Which Unit frosts are the bestperformers-weexamine a
numberofftmds in detail,look atfuturepropeuls,and explain
oar choices-

2. Ymi discoverwhen U> bayand when to sell.

3.We recommend a Tiotfrp ofthe Month"-one Unit frost
winnerwhkfi hasbeen reany checked out by ourspecialist team.
4. UnitTnuto to avoid and sell -and the reasons why.

5.We expose all tbe hidden secrets ofthe Unit TVnst busmere-
managementcharges, entry fees, profoskmal advisors,how
what's good foran investment manager isn’t necessarily good
for his cliervta-remember trustmanagers are in business like
anybody else.

6.We explore the tax implications ofmaking a large profit.

7. You learn the pro and cons ofstowing some money abroad.
8.We also investigate othermanaged funds- currency funds,
investment trusts,commodity fundsand insurance linked

UnitTrust
Moneymaker
52-SlMarthnarStreetLondonWIN7TD. 1

rAct by 8th November
UnitTrustMoneymaker.57/61 Mortimer Street,

London WIN7TD.
Pleasesendmemytwo free trial tasoaa I

Please enterme in the Xl^XX) Free Prize Draw I

The investment of trust money
id a matter for both trustees and
one trustee cannot act against
the other’s wishes. If a dead-
lock arises you may have- to
apply to the court to resolve it
The court is unlikely to approve
of tiie course which you pro-
pose. Trust funds -should be ,

invested so as to hold an even
balance between the interests of
the life tenant (ie maximum
income) and erf the remainder-
men (capital appreciation).

lb gain the same dearand concise information contained
monthly in Unit frnst Moneymaker you would wed to read a
mountain oThighly technical publications,andcousultwith the
leading experts in the world.

Free! £1000 Prize Draw
Everyone is welcome to enter our FreePrim Draw. Ifyou I

are the luckywinner well giveyon £500 to invest orspendas §
you choose.

Wesuggest that vouinveatit inoar"HotTip ofthe Month? I

Because ifyou do,and your£500 has not doubled in value to I
£l000mjmtt.mn»olhs,wewillmakeupthe difference in cash. >

Thatisright,we aresoconfidentthat oaradvice issoundwo |
believe £500 will be worth £1000 injnstsx months. 1

Everyone iswelcome to enterourFREE PRIZE DRAW- I

jnstmake sure wb receiveyonr application by 23rd December. L

Tidt Credit Card In be diatgwt

ES m EB 538
Anns AmericanExptanD BardayendVkaEDmosCM
Rrajrrrfjttftwfw^tl

NOTTO BE CHARGED FORTWO MONTHS
Account No:

Please charge is toy credit card indicated sbevu tin rem of
£46DO.twomenda frwn thedate shown and ttereafter the«
ctf£63.00 each year on tbe uuuvezwrr oftoe dale shown bei)
my membership to OidflY-ustMoneymaker until
countermanded byme in writing,

lb startyourFREE trial with the latest issae ’phone

SB
6?

INVESTNOWmw IN7HE NEWTAX EFFICIENT'm
BEY

An Authorised U.IC UnitTrust

• The aim ofthenewtrust, is capital

growthfrom an activefy managed
portfolio ofshort dated U.K. fixed
interestsecurities, mainlygilts.

• The newtrust offersa highiy
suitabletax efficienthome forlow risk

capital, especiallyforthe higher rate

taxpayer.

• The net return for higher rate

taxpayers isexpected to be betterthan

that available bytheir direct investment

in lowcoupon ‘surtax stocks!

• Thetrust isaNarrowerRange
investmentundertheTrustee
InvestmentsAct 1961

.

•^HORTGILTS'ShV
/os-shortG!LTSS%
fi-SHOR^KTS'SHOa

iiTs

Vshori^NHHB
Vrs-SHoim
^^HORT
Iiilts-shortgilts-sB
I'S-SHORTGILTS-SHW
•B'-iORT(n|

KLTS-SHORT Glf^UiHORTij
'TGILTS-SHOR7 uTlTS-SHO,
[IILTS-SHORTGILTS-SHORtJ
ircilts-shortgilts-sh^J
Vrs-sHCdkitiTs-SHCdP

The Managers are, however, entitled to :

introduce an initial charge atany time (see

General information) and will review the

position one month afterthe launch, Existing

unitholderswould not in any event be affected.

Income will be distributed annually,

althoughthe estimated gross annual income
yield is lowat0.8% based on the initial offer pric

of50p per unit

Howto invest

Simply complete the application form
belowand send it to us with your cheque. Units

will,be allocated at the price ruling on the day
following receiptofyour instructions and
payment

Invest now in this tax efficientnew capital

growth fund. Send usthe coupon withyour
cheque.

•TaxEfficient

Authorised unittrustsare exemptfrom
tax on capital gains,sothe Managers are ableto
‘lock in' shortterm gains by active management
Furthermore, annual management charges -

which coverthe costs ofadministration and

investmentmanagement - are paid from the

i

Trust's income, thus minimisingthe netcostto

higher rate taxpayers.

Lowrisk

By concentratingon shortdated stocks

and capital ratherthan income return,the scope

forcapital loss is sufficiently reduced thatthe

trust is suitable for ‘low risk
1

capital reserves.

The priceof units, andthe incomefrom
them, cangodewn aswell as up.

No initial charge before-
1

29th November, 1983
There is currently no initialcharge onthe

issueofunits, and the 'spread' betweenbu^ng
and selling prices is thereforeonl^0.69& .

General Information
Ybu canbuy orsrf urns on aiybusiness dajcA Contract Natewll)beirnion receipt
erf your instrucuon together with payment, iridaUnttCenakrte liiued within 6
weeks. Payment for repurchased unitsb normally made wttfcn 10 da>* of reoap*
of your renounced Unit Certificate. Price* and yield* appear daft/ fa, the Ft
Current^ there Is no tnhkf chaise. An imunJ charge of1 bfthe Trust's vsfaie

plusVATis deductedfromtheTnjjt’sfiet income (theTrestDeedpermits
charges of 7S inkoJ and 2** annual). Remuneration Is. paid to qualify
metiarie*: rates on request Income 1* dtotrlbutad autuaihr on 30 Apri
Tk*C!.-rial T -r-

'
. . . . .

iTOw.rc*. r,acs on request- income b Ostnauted anmatiy on 30 Apri
TheftovaJ BankoTSeotiand Lora»-. TrorteeCompafl^The TrustfcaNamr
investment Offerpotopen to residens enHeRepuhfceof Ireland.

Applynowand save initial charges.
Application Form
Tea:AbbeyUnitTnacManagersUnited,1-3 St RauTi Churchyard, London EC4M 8AR (Reg. Office.) Tel: 01-236 1833.

I

IAVeesxfoaeachegoaferJ £ ; _ - ) {mjnfmum £500) payaWctoAbbtyUnitTn^Manajera Ltd.
fwinvestmertinAlfoeyCMjitaHto^Twrt*^

|
l/Wtwish the fcKCHT*tobeairomatka^ to purchaseaddrtional note

iAAfeareoverlSyearsof^gb
Farenamefs)
Mr.’Mrs/rioa

(BUtCCLEnEOflEASFi

JoinrApptonssnouJdallagn and enclose details separately.

Abto*UrJi'&a;Ham{cr*Ln.Ae2‘ceTaahiEn
{liBdrfa.84^f. , Bee

>4bbey Unit Trusts
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BY JUNE FIELD

BY THE heated pool in the
peaceful courtyard of Casa
Raposo last week, the maid
served breakfast—local ham.
sausage, tomato, onion, cheese
and boiled egg plus some little

almond cakes she had made that
morning.
: On Portugal's Algarve, part
of the purchase package of the
quality villas at “Carvoeiro
Ciube " can include daily
service and maintenance in
addition to handsome furnish-
ings, fixtures and fittings.

At £90,000 to £15Q.Q00-plus for
a two to four bedroom, two or
three bathroom house, prices
are somewhat higher than the
usual holiday or retirement
home. But the weak escudo
with its regular devaluations
has made well-constructed up-
market property particularly
appealing for outside buyers,

particularly companies, who
want something more sophisti-
cated than a run-of-the-mill
apartment
And the development con-

ceived by ex-banker Klaus
Moeller with his wife Thea and
their family, was aimed at the
quality business right from
when they first started building
14 years ago.
The holding company Euro-

actividade, with its head office

in Liechtenstein, has a share
capital of SwFr 14m, paying a

14 per cent dividend this year;
and the company, which issues
an annual report although they
are not obliged to do so, is

interested in discussing admit-
ting further shareholders.
(Their bankers are Berliner
Handels-und Frankfurter Bank.

.

and the books of all sub-
sidiaries in Portugal were
audited by chartered
accountants Thomson MLcCbn-
tock.)

With West Germany one of

the most important suppliers of
imports to Portgual, it is not
surprising that most of those
who have bought the 120 com-
pleted homes are German

—

advertising executives from
Frankfurt leading tax con-
sultants. bankers and lawyers:
and with only a sprinkling of
British. Dutch and French
buyers, and further expansion
on another with two prime sites

overlooking majestic Atlantic-
facing dills, there is an obvious
need to encourage a full

international mix.

Just appointed as London
a scat is John Hunt, partner in

Portions Overseas, 91-85
•totting Hill Gate. Wll. In-
cluded in the Carvoeiro sales
details is the development's
balance sheet which puts over
quite strongly that the target
is to sell to those whose spend-
ing habits are “relatively un-
affected by national economic
situations." Foxtons, incident-
ally. are the newest mrfnber
of FOPDAC (Federation pf
Overseas Property Developers
and Consultants).

Offering a standard of ser-
vice the Moellers rightly claim
as “not normally found outside
the best hotels, in an exclusive
house-party atmosphere" means
that renting out a villa is an
acceptable proposition even if

it is furnished with antiques
as the one I stayed its was.

Vllbs at Carvoeira Ciube, about 50 minutes from Faro airport on Portugal's Algarve, cost from £90.000
to £15Q,QQQ-plus according to design and fittings. Details from john Hunt and Wilma Ltnay, Foxtona
Overseas 9-95 Notting Hfll Gate, London, Wll (01-727 0530), open Monday to Friday, 9-9, Saturday and

Sunday (10-5).

.

Comben’s new Algarve development at Rocha Brava, diff-top project

near Alfanzina lighthouse where villas are being built from £82^51,
and apartments from around £29,000 to £44,614. Details Terry
Roydon, managing director, and Adrian Phillips, international market-
ing manager, Comben 'Group. 1-4 Portland Square, Bristol, Avon

(0272 425001).

There is a somewhat intri-
cate lease-back arrangement
which currently provides a 9
per cent return with 10 weeks
owner-usage during September
15 to May 14. And although
most of the current buying has
been for cash, mortgages at 12

per cent can be arranged on a
security outside Portugal, or at

15 per cent without security,
subject to status.

This week a dozen or so of
what Foxtons Overseas sales

manager Wilma Leroy calls

“very interested prospects" are
off to sample the good life

—

everything from trips on the
company’s yacht or aeroplane,
shark-fishing, and tennis on the
10 floodlit courts, plus perhaps
a party at Klaus junior’s con-
verted farmhouse ivhere the
cellar has 4.500 bottles of
wine! The old house is for sale

too, at around £150,000. plus
£10.000 for the wine which is

said to be worth double.

Also specialising in up-
market Algarve is Jennie
Pinder. ex-managing director
at Fin ca sol's British base. With
husband Arthur Bellwood she
has formed her own company,
working as European Property
Advisers, which starts next
week to offer a professional
advisory and marketing service
to those wanting to buy and
sell in Portugal and Spain.

With headquarters in Salis-

bury. Wiltshire (072 589 2511.

the new business will be work-
in? in association with Simon
Agace. head of London agents
Winkworths at their 289
Brompion Road. SW3 office.

Their Algarve associate is

Simon's brother-in-law. ex-

merchant banker Michael Haw-
tin, based at Lagoa, near Car-

voeiro. Being offered will be
good re-sale properties from
£70.000 upwards', as well as

commercial investment pro-
jects.

One of Britain's
44
Top Ten *

builders, the Bristol-based Com-
ger Group, public company
with a turnover last year of

£a9.6ia, associate of Hawker
Siddeley. are also aiming at a
higher market on Algarve.
Their extremely successful

popular-priced 260-unit Vila
Senhora da Rocha is a
sell-out except for the last five

newly built villas facing the
sea, priced from £64.000.

(Understandably after six years
of constant holiday use. the
complex is just beginning to
show its age. and some refur-
bishment is under way now the
season is almost over. Buying
originally was by Portuguese
and British, who purchased
mainly for investment and
letting as well as their own
occasional use.)

Comben's spectacular new 50-

acre cliff-side project, Roche
Brava, represents an invest-

ment of over £10m; and already
about a dozen units have been
sold in what will be a most
attractive undertaking in an old
farm setting near a lighthouse.

Some stylish houses (from
£82.651) and fiats (from
£29.207) are being built around
a striking pool complex. I sun-
bathed on the fiat circular area
above which Is the old thresh-
ing table where the farmer
used to dry his figs and
almonds, and thresh wheat with
a horse-drawn sledge. The

stable, complete with bread-
oven, is now the pool-side bar
and restaurant

There is also a
44
four-owners’

scheme ” where each owner
acquires title to a property for

a quarter of the year, the occu-

pancy dales revolving from year
to year. On an apartment this

could cost each purchaser
£12.154 to include furnishings
and purchase costs. (Currently
prices are worked out at LS2
escudos to the £.) For full

details contact Terry Roydon.
managing director. Comben
Group. 1-4 Portland Square,
Bristol, Avon.

Other new top-quality develop-
ments include one at Santa Bar-
bara da Vista in the hills above
Faro, by South African Salim
Laher. educated in England and
creatcr of several London resi-

dem-al projects. The villas,

vrith their kitchens designed bv
Harrods. cost from £57,500. i

.Tessmin Standing. John D.
Wood. 23 Berkeley Square, W.l,
will send a brochure.

Still in the top price bracket,
but reduced, is ex-stockbroker
David Symington's home.
Quinta da Alhadeira Alta: he
told me that he is offering it

now at £375.000 m two- acres
and will bui'.d another house on !

The other five acres unless some- i

one wants the whole lot at the
original £545.000. Details from
Andrew Grant. 59/60 Foregate
Street. Worcester WRI 1DX.
who is also promoting Mr Syra-
inrNTr's new project. Lur Ocean
Club, where prices off-plan start

at a rr.cdest £25,000 or so for
soar, merits.

Liverpool

1984 for

amateurs
IT IS time for ordinary gar-

deners and horticultural soci-

eties to consider what part they
will play in the great garden
festival that will open in Liver-,

pool on May 2. 1934 and con-

tinue without break for five and
a half months until October 14.

To date so much emphasis has
been placed on the mammoth
scale c£ the festival and the
great things that arc expected
from professional exhibitors
arriving from something UjfcC

thirty five countries that I dare-

say most amateurs have not

even realised that any provision

was being made for them other

than as spectators.

If so they are entirely wrong
as the recently issued schedule
of competitive classes shows.

Section 13 is devoted entirely

to exhibits from amateurs and
amateur societies and one whole
show, lo he held from Septem-
ber 16 to 23. is being organ-
ised by the National Associa-
tion of Flower Arrangement
Societies of Great Britain
(NAFAS).
To understand how this is

possible it is necessary to know
something about the overall
planning of this unique festival.

Though in many respects it re-

sembles the long term horticul-

tural exhibitions which for
many years have been a regular
and highly successful feature
of European gardening, in some
features It departs completely
from the continental formula.
The theme gardens which will

occupy one large section of the
125 acre site and are being
made by some thirty countries
including one from the Royal
Horticultural Society and an-
other from The Royal National
Rose Society, will remain
throughout the five and a half

months and will have time to

develop and change with the
seasons. It would, not surprise
me if some are retained per-
manetly as features in the pub-
lic park which the festival site

will eventually become for that

has been the nattem in some
of the continental exhibitions

including those held in Vienna.
But nothing has yet been said

officially about this, the story

being that these theme gardens
will be dismantled after the
festival and the ground they

have occupied re-landscaped in

character with the rest of the

park.

Th* proposed Gankrin*W cmtrOk.Uveipaol?

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

- There will also be a continu-

ous exhibition in the antral
section of the grot arched hail.

650 feet long, which is now near-

ing completion in the centre
of the festival site. But this is

rounded at each end and both
ends will be used for an ever
changing series of shows
throughout the duration

,
of the

festival. Each can be screened
from the centra) section and the
idea is that while one event is

open to the public at one end
the preceding show will be In

process of removal and the fol-

lowing one will be staged at

the other end. .

' There are ta be fifteen such
events starting with a grand
opening show from Stay 2 until

May 13. By May 12 an orchid
show will be read}' at the other
end of the hall and when that
doses on May 13 an exhibition
depicting horticulture In rela-

tion to the environment will lye

ready to open the following
day.

So it will continue with ex-
hibitions bearing such titles as

“More Colour in Your Life.**
" Horticulture and Technology."
44 Gardens of the Future,"
“ Grand Summer Show." 41 Gar-
dening for All." “ Start Garden-
ing,"

44 Trees and Shrubs far the.

Garden." " Bank Holiday Show "

(August 24-28). “ Early Autumn
Show." “ Flower Arrangement
Festival." “Indoor Gardening,"
and "Harvest Festival.**

This is where the amateurs
come in, for though professional
entries will have to form part
of a specially landscaped scene
in the manner of the European
Roralles, at Liverpool there wilt
also be provision around the
sides of the show for staged
exhibits in the typical British
manner.
Nor is the schedule asking for

anything at all excessive. There
arc classes for chrysanthemums,
dahlias, fuchsias, sweet peas,
orchids, roses, cacti and other

succulents and
unlisted cut ftoww^TnB pQj
plants. Amateurs
vcftctablcs and frit

separately or in mixture on j

10 square metre sptce^gj the
limit is. for. seven fcia&^Hieh
will present 210

those accustomed Ifr flttfta* ^ ..

local and national ahowa.

Some dunes wi&hft'
to compete in. :

dahlia grower couH have * »
at Class 673 fee- the^&reSt
dahlia, one fiwtr' jwr >ue
maximum entry tvsvftrtL'Cfcs
616 only requires en# v.£ 0f
three hlmrn of-.any vwftfr of

four dosses. recpcddreSy^r
three varieties afiarpt ftnifered
roses, three varieties ** chriter
flowered roses (both five blodm.':

per vase), three varieties of
climbing roses, three nrWi^
of any other roses fboth three
flowers per ‘vase) and
exhibit decorirtfs*!* displayed hi
an area, not exrtwfeig tm
square swim. There are also
simple daises for tret* and
shrubs, three distinct magnolia,
three rhododendrons and no on.
As I understand it exhlbftgn.

will he able to faring puir
entries to the most appro-
priately timed show bar th*
show schedule hr not very (feat-

on this rather important -polar.
However, there hi plenty of tfen-
for all such ambiguities to hr
cleared up and anyone in-
terested can get a copy of rfe*

schedule from the Indoor Sh«v, %

fTo'traiTmtP - Administrator
I.G.F.TW, Merseyside DeveJnr-
ment Corporation, 4th Floor.
Rnvqi T,1v*r BuiWine. LivRrn"''*

IS SAB* Nurservmen and otf»»r

professional gardeners have an
evrn wider choice of claim*
which Include * erect vurletv rf
cut flowers grown under
rat flowers grown in the open,
flowering pot plants, green- and
variegated leaf pot plznt*.
hremeliads, cacti and otbor suc-
culents. bonsai, hvdrocultnre.
notted summer .flowers, peren-
nials. trees, shrubs, fruits and
vegetables..

I can sec keen gardener*
vWtinw Tjyprwol not once but

timet . <fnrln* thawr*
citing five and, a -Half months.

WARGRAVE
Maidenhead 7 miles Reading 7 miles

NEWLY BUILT ON THE EDGE OF THE
VILLAGE WITH FAR-REACHING VIEWS

DOWN THE RIVER THAMES
4 reception rooms. 6/7 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms,

billiard room, wine cellar.

Gas central heating. 2 garages. Garden.

(21427/MCl

ABOUT I ACRE

r « -

fini-jrr

LONDON EC1
NEW AIR-CONDITIONED

OFFICE BUILDING
30,000 SQ. FT.

plus ca? packing
$~r:ncr ‘323

FREEHOLD AVAILABLE

TSl 01-91 2959 - Vrt: VLP.-NP

FURNISHED
LETTINGS

QuslW Locdai Hats and homas <o
lat constantly m dsrnaid liam inter-
radons! campamac and eir.Ssasjoa.

Con:ac: the experts'

ANSCOMBE & RINGLAND
01-722 7101

Brockhampton Park, Nr. CHELTENHAM
Luxury FIRST FLOOR FLAT £44,995

Magnificent situation in well converted manor house set in

beautiful Cotswold countryside and only 6 miles from
Cheltenham.

• 2 bedrooms • Fitted Kitchen • Lounge/dining area
• Luxury bathroom • Gas CH • Landscaped gardens
overlooking lake • Carpets, cooker, washing machine and
fridge all included • Legal fees and survey fee paid on the
flat • Stamp duty paid • Up to £200 removal expenses paid
PART EXCHANGE WELCOME (subject to valuation and
contract)

EVEN IF YOUR PRESENT PROPERTY
IS MORE EXPENSIVE THAN THIS.ONE
Tel:Angela Webb
Gloucester (0452) 856874 EX
anyday If am-6 pm
VIEWING SA TS 9, SUNS 2 pm-6 pm *****

OVERSEAS PROPERTY

SHROPSHIRE
FOR SALE WITH EARLY VACANT POSSESSION
A beautifully located, highly dvsirabl*. Agricultural and

Sporting Pruparty comprising:
A delightful racantly built, tastefully appeinted Residence
First class range ol Modern Perm Buildings
The highly productive end well larmad land fall ploughable)
Approximately H mile at excellent trout end salmon fishing
Good mixed shoot with purpose planted covens

IN ALL ABOUT £35 ACRES
Write Box T5978, Financier Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Knight
Frank&
Rutley

BEnKSHlR^ VINEYARDS
BEENHAM

Between Reading and Newbury.
Modern Hauae with hall, dining

room, sitting room, kitchen, utility

roam. 4 bedrooms, bathroom end
oil fired central heating

3 ACRES OF VINEYARDS
WITH AN ADDITIONAL 9S ACRES

OF ORCHARDS AND
MARKET GARDENS

Apply:
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY

Hungerford Office Tel: (0438) 82726
(HE/02520)

MONTAGUE PLACE, BEDFORD SQUARE, WC2
A MAGNIFICENT RESTORATION OF A FINE
THREE STOREY GEORGIAN PROPERTY
OFFERING SPACIOUS ACCOMMODATION

SITUATED BETWEEN CITY AND WEST END

Ground and First Floor Maisonette with private

entrance. 3 bedrooms with 2 eo suite bathrooms and
shower room, sitting room, study, kiteben/breakfast

room. Garden Flat with 2 bedrooms, bathroom, shower
room, sitting room, study, kitchen/breakfast room.

Private garden.

INDEPENDENT CENTRAL HEATING SYSTEMS
LEASE 80 YEAR5 — PRICE £200,000

LIME HOUSe E14

COMPLETELY REFURBISHED
CITY PUTS

New 125 year leases

Fully carpeted modom kitchens

From £26.000

Apply Brcwett Taylor & Co
Hal: NJH - Tel: 01-242 8275

BELGRAVIA
A most unusual American style

open plan bachelor penthouse
apartment

Near The Carlton Tower Hotel
Raised bedroom area, stairway

to it’s own large roof terrace

£125,000
Far 125 year lease

Low outgoings

WILSON MORDANT & SONS
7 West Halkfn Street

London SW1X 8jA
Tel: 01-235 4885

CUMBRIA—-Castellated mansion, for Instl.

tutionil u«. Panoramic news, end
close ta sea. 25.000 se. ft. net. About
1g acres. Also available lodcw and
tetouiaw, £275.000. Bernard Thorpe
t. Partners. 1 Hanover Square. London
W1R OPT. Td: 01-439 6353.

COUNTRY HOUSES: Gloucestershire to
Wal>h borders. Search A admlnlsbra-
ttoti bv LI5TEO HOUSES. Shrembirv
SY1 1JJ. 0743 246626.

GUERNSEY PROPERTIES. Ear thr larooit
selection commencing from £60.000 frtuc
"Settling In Guernsey" gulda contact
tee specia lilts, stating vour rcouire-
menls. LOVELL & PARTNERS. ElL
7879 11 Smith St. St Peter Port
or Tel: 0481 23M6.

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES
seek luxury furnished flats or

iiousas up to E400 par week
Usual fees requirad

Phillips Ray & Lewis

01-839 2245 .

Telex: 27846 BESIDE G

Rustic German casae Tor sale.

iZ miles away from the “Consuncc
Lake’. Famajricyiewover the

Feather Sea. Nestled in romantic

German country-side village, located

just outside ot the city of Bad Buchau.

The Austrian and Switzerland borders

arc located within 43 miles tor a
rapid change of scenery.

Famous history - used as a convent

in the 7^ century.

Versatility is endless— no limits or
conditions impoxrd as to what you
can do— can be used
for tun or profit.

Grear for retirement

minded or fora
convaicscene

Several buildings, 140 rooms,
heating, elevator.

U>in; area: 160 sq. p.,

total area: 540 sq. p.

Asking price: S 2,35 nnSoo.
Serious inquiries only.

For further informations

contact please: Werner Lika
Lotharstr. 11

7C30 Scuttgirt 60
fV-Gcrmamr
TeL 1149711*4774 55

May’s always h#re a good selection ol
Bioocita. lo rent in Sooth West London.

to IBJTfiSSfti
T#,: t0372flJ,

LUJ
fj

,KY LONDON FLAT in monern nwr-
Janus Bridge. £800

D.m. 01-335 1088.

®!w * ConiBrehensJfc
»J1 Ooe" Mjrfrnt waportitj

|n plin specialist advice
““'jess OBPOrtun..

ties MOeiher with our •' Guide to Living
In Guernsey. SwoKer Read 4 Partners.

0481* 2613*.
*L P*tl!r PWt’ 0ucrnscv -

FramEf7,4oa,Vi^and Aparawit?bua
BiMhqhegquaMy. pKWiSsa sound
hvesJffffirt^c^'atiatalrninaidTd
cfimaip. Full teSsig arcranw^we
s»vm Firtajcu:{S«a*frwi

HEPPERWATSON OVERSEAS
CrotS W; -. 5 JS * v:
3cTr?Grro Ww 7te:Yr’a.!S2?SS
ffWFartSaeBtCanejWJ

Ttef3W:BjSXsr22q< 53351
Hrrans.-«Sd.-®iv3iixis a

FOR SALE

FOUR LUXURY

VILLAS

English Builder has four
villas ready for occupation,
plus land for further
development

Situated in the VaUo del Sol,
near MarbeUa.

Price £35,000 each
Video available

051 647 7750

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
APPEARS EVERY

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

COSTA DEL SOL PROPS. 16.0O0-tS0.0CM
A.S.P. 20S Uflpcr Richmond Road.
SW1S. Tel: 01-783 7018.
Agents.

FLORIDA—To Wt mid* **rhrtv of hornet
in oil areas of Florida. The mi wk-
Hon at ihc moil re«ionaSle oricti Call
01-466 2627. Florida Holiday SfW.

FLORIDA
T>w widest, variety ol ju*u«y
ho*n« and apartrrwnta. commer-
BUl and business situations
throughout Roflda. Attar sales
management and rental prp.
grams available.

0*01-4882637
FLORIDA PROPERTY
CONSULTANTS

A SJfftrijnrtrr |M». Sfnbloa
"Tfte Peoplo WHq Know F/onOa-

PENSIONS

FOR
THE

'V 9

The Financial Times proposes to poblish a Sarvey
. ]

on the above on Saturday; January 21, 1984. The

editorial synopsis, which is now available, indudes
~

the following headings:

—

Introduction

The Personalised Pension Discussion

Self-Employed Pensions

Types of Schemes

Performance

Loanbacks and Mortgages

DIY Personal Pension Plans

Executive Pension Schemes

Life Company Schemes

Small Self-Administered Schemes

The Role of the Professional Adviser

Transferability Schemes

Additional Voluntary Contributions

For de/ails on xKlvcrising in titc Suntey , .

please contact' .y

Nlgd Pullman

The Financial Times Limited, Bracken House
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4Bt K :

Telephone 01-248 8000 e$L 4063

fit
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CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX

Widening your options
A RANGE of off-the-peg capital
transfer tax avoidance schemes
which for the first time incor-
porate unit trusts as a tax-
sheltered investment medium
was launched this week by the
City unit trust management
group, Henderson Administra-
tion.

To provide greater flexibility
than their predecessors, the
schemes also make available
discretionary trusts, the first
mass-marketed plan to do so
since the last Labour govern-
ment attempted, to strip such
trusts of their tax “ efficiency "

in 1975.

Seven weeks ago, an article
in these columns outlined some
of the major drawbacks to us-
ing the so-called inheritance
trusts, which have achieved un-
precedented popularity over the
last two years as a device to
avoid capital transfer tax.
- The trusts axe designed as re-
positaries for well-heeled fami-
lies to use up the annual exemp-
tion from CTT for gifts worth
up to £3,000 (for each indivi-

dual) and the ZO-yeariy £60,000
exemption. The donor does not
lose control of the assets trans-
ferred into the trust as he can
arrange for the trustees to re-

turn them to him, if necessary.
In addition, or as an alter-

native, the donor can make an
interest-free loan to the trust
which Is then invested in a
single premium bond to pro-
duce capital growth outside his
estate. The donor receives an
* income** from the gradual
repayment of the loan, usually
over 20 years.

! One of the major criticisms

of these schemes, which until
bow have been marketed prim-
arily by life assurance com-
panies, was that they do not

allow sufficiently for individual
circumstances dr changes in
those circumstances. If your
family suffers a premature
death, a divorce . or a rift be-
tween parents and children, you
may be locked into an uncom-
fortable arrangement by the
terms of the original trust
deed.
Henderson has met this criti-

cism by providing the option
of using a discretionary

. trust.

This gives the trustees (and
thus effectively the donor) com-
plete flexibility as to how and
when to di&ribate the assets

—

or even to receive further trans-

fers from the donor.
Discretionary trusts are them-

selves liable to additional tax

CLIVE WOLMAN
examines a new off-the-

peg tax avoidance
scheme to let yon have
your cake and give it

away.

charges: but these can be miti-
gated or avoided completely by
a variety of devices, including
the setting up of a battery of
mini-discretionary trusts.

The other ' novelty of the
scheme is that it allows a wide
choice of investment media into
which the trust assets can be
placed. The other schemes all

use single-premium bonds.
These are attractive because
they do not yield any income
(which would be heavily taxed
in a trust). Also 5 per cent of
the value of the original invest-

ment may be withdrawn tax-free

every year and used to provide

the donor with an income.
However bonds suffer from

two major disadvantages. One

is that if the 5 per cent limit
is exceeded in any year, higher
rate tax could be imposed. Also
any realised capital gains made
within the bond fund are sub-
ject to capital gains tax.

By contrast, an investment
in unit trusts allows the donor
an income (in the form of loan
repayments) which can be as
large as he wishes without
creating any income tax liabi-

lity. Unit trusts are not subject
to internal capital gains. 'Fin-

ally the donor, has greater con-
trol .over bis investments by
being able to choose his unit
trusts and to switch between
them. The income tax bDl on
dividends from the unit, trusts
«*n be cut by choosing low
yielding, high capital growth
trusts.

Henderson is offering a range
of 14 single premium bonds
for those who prefer the tradi-

tional method. Alternatively,
you can invest in a range of

Henderson unit trusts or you
can allowHenderson Unit Trust
Management Services to choose
your unit trusts for you and
switch between them. The per-

formance of Henderson's unit
trusts has consistently put them
in the top ten management
groups in recent years.

Another criticism of the pre-
vious Inheritance trusts was
that the technical clauses of
their trust deeds were often
carelessly drafted, thus putting
at risk the tax efficacy of the
scheme. Henderson’s trust deeds
however seem to have avoided
this charge.

But three major qualms re-

main. One is that by offering

such a range of options, Hender-
son is throwing a. major bur-

den on professional advisers

and other intermediaries to

Clive Wolman heads north in search of fund managers

Farfrom the madding City crowd

direct their clients along the
correct path. The company
itself- is- not prepared to give
guidance in individual cases.

For this reason you should

seek advice only from a solicitor

or
.

accountant' who has
developed some expertise in
CTT planning. . Insurance
brokers, the major vendors of
the eartier schemes, should not
normally be used.

Another problem is that by
liquidating some of your
present assets to buy'into the
scheme, you may create a
capital gains tax bill larger
than the CTT. you will. save.

Finally, all the inheritance
trust plans have been marketed
so openly that they - have
already attracted an estimated
£lbn and are creating a growing
tax loss. Sooner or later, this

must tempt the Inland Revenue
into striking them down, pro-
bably by Te-introductng pro-
visions to allow the taxman to
treat interest-free loans as

partial gifts. - This power was
revoked in the 1981 Finance
Act.

Then you will have paid the
5 or 7 per cent entry charge
into one of these schemes for
no good reason.

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEMES

Cultivating a

tax loophole
WHEN THE Whitehall man-
darins dreamed up the Business
Expansion Scheme in their

efforts to channel investment
into new developments, prob-
ably the last thing they had on
their minds was fanning. Yet
farming wasn't on the list of
excluded businesses so. lo and
behold, here comes a scheme to
use tax incentives to toil the
land.

Stockbrokers Hargetts and
Addenbrooke and Norfolk,

surveyors WfUiasu H. Brown,
which specialises m agricultural

investment, have put their

heads together and come up
with Associated Farmers. On
Monday members of the public

will be able to buy shares

at £1 a go in the new company
and join the landed gentry.

The sponsors are hoping to

raise at least £lm so that they
can buy a large arable farm, or
perhaps two or three if enough
money comes railing in. Con-

sortium' fanning is hardly an
original concept hut in linking

this to the tax reliefs of the
Business Expansion Scheme the
brokers hope to attract, cash
from high rate tax payers

After all, someone on a
marginal tax rate of 75 per cent
can buy shares at an effective

net cost of 25p in the pound.
Now no one is pretending that

farming is the route to an
instant fortune. . Profitability

inevitably fluctuates each year
depending on the kindness of

the weather. And thanks to the
Common Agricultural Policy,

farmers have to keep just as

watchful an eye on the

politicians as they do on the
sky.

Nevertheless farming is a
relatively safe profitable busi-

ness with a low risk element
and by sticking to arable farm-
ing Associated Farmers will

sidestep the more demanding
activity of managing livestock.

A new way of mOlting-the system

William H. Brown hasrpulled
together some statistics and pro-
jections made by Wye College
and the Midland Bank Agricul-
tural Division/ demonstrating
that arable fanning profits per
acre have been increasing over
the last decade. During the last

harvest a competent fanner
slaving over 500 acres might
have come away with a profit

around £100 an acre.

It looks good solid stuff and
with the tax incentives of the
Business Expansion Scheme the
brokers should have no trouble
in rustling up enough from high
rate tax payers to buy a farm
or two. It is hard to see bow

-.they couid fafl to make a good
return.
Of course that assumes that

Associated Farmers will hold
its status to qualify under the
scheme. The Inland Revenue
has given, provisional clearance,
though one wonders whether it

came grudgingly. Associated
is a new company which is buy-
ing a farm as an asset. A farm
is not deemed an “ acquisition.”

which would have put Asso-
ciated outside the BES. Yet
the enterprise hardly conforms
to the purpose of the tax con-
cessions.

Terry Garrett

THEGRANVILLE BUSINESS
EXPANSIONFUND 1983/84

A Fundapprovedby theInlandRevenue undertheFinanceAct 1983

The Fund is establishedunder recent legislation which allows individual investors to obtain tax reliefon investments

in qualifyingunquoted companies at the highest marginal rate of tax.Up to £40.000 per investor may be invested in

the Fund in the current tax year. At the highest rate of tax, the true cost of a £40,000 investmentmade through the

Fundwould be reduced to£10,000 by the application ofBES relief.

The advantages ofinvestingthrough the GranvilleFund as opposed to otherBES funds are.--

the expertiseofGraimlle& Co. in unquotedcompanyinvestment, specifically in identifying, evaluating

and monitoringsuch investments

the prospect Qifpa^rlparing in awidespread oftarget companies, drawn fromthose seeking to use the

established range of Granville services for unquoted companies, indading:-

the GranvilleOTCMarket, forcompaniesmakingpre-tax profits in excess of£400,000; subscription for

new sharesm suchcompanieswfflm many cases qualify forBES tax relief

the Lovat EnterpriseFund,a£7-5 million development capital fund far institutional investment in

' cpmpP0***1 rcrclring pre-tax profits of£100,000-£400,000

theGranvilleVenture CapitalFund, a £10.0 millionventure capital fund for institutional investment in

companies in the early stores oftheirdevelopment

theopportunityto syndicate propositions with theabove fundsand with other funds soas to offer flexible

investment packages to targetcompanies.
.

the availabilityoftheGranvilleOTCMarkettoprovide investors with ameans of valuingand subsequently
nf realising someoftheir investments.

Subscription to theGranvilleFundwillbelimited to£2.0 million.Theminimum subscription foreach investor

is£2,500.In theeventofoversubscription, applications will be dealt
within orderofreceipt.

intgxmcrtedcxmipBD^ carrieshiflb risksas the prospect rewards.

ffyouarefoteiestedfodbtamiflgfurthardeta^

THE GRANVILLE BUSINESS EXPANSION FUND 19S3/84

[ To: Granville&Co. Limited, 27-28 Lovat Lane, London EG3R8EB (01-621 1212)
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IF LATE ONE NIGHT, when
no one was looking, the City of
London were to sink without
trace beneath the waters of the
Thames, most of the millions of
bits of paper that represent
people's lifetime savings would
disappear with it into a soggy
mass of pulp.

For. over the last quarter-
century, a rapidly growing pro-
portion of the nation’s savings
has ended up in the bands of

City Investment managers,
whether in the form of pension
contributions, life assurance
policies, or holdings in unit
trusts or investment trusts.

But a few resolute and some-
times eccentric individuals have
been trying to buck the trncid.

or even reverse it. by insisting

on managing investments out-

side the main financial centres
of the City and, to a lesser

extent Edinburgh. They point
out that modem telecommuni-
cations allow them to receive
information as swiftly as any
office on Throgmorton Street
But is It dangerous to send

your money out to some provin-
cial backwater where the Invest-

ment managers spend their
lunch-hours eating sandwiches
in a local nub rather than
picking ut» share tins amid the
crumbs of a four-course City
boardroom meal ?
The provincial* pride them-

selves on their traditional
caoitali*t virtue*. The* like to
track down a wfiifl. undervalued
eomnanv. invest in it and wait
natientlv for th^ir money to

annrociate. Nor for them the
nnick fn-and-ont deal* in
ramonc* to the Ta*e*t rumnnrs
or "nrilletinn* in the market.
Tb*fr distance from the ma*n

pnuitv market* make* them Tee*

miioerabte to the he*-* instinct.
*

thev rtaini. and thus thev
»yi«tipf» that a dhrercitv of views
1* reflected in fbp m or1lret ‘"Tape.

T.n-'Triprr OH? tivn titiv PinaH-
tpum "jtmns whiefc have never
•*nt the eymiod *h«» Ji*f of
nor«-Tmi<to*i ami Tnv'-VdiphnrcTi

investment management protms
contains rome of the best per-
formers fn the sector.

in manv cases, a management
bf»«e in tha nrovTnces is not of
great significance. Several life

assurance comnanies have set
ttd their management grnuos on
the fringes of London, but the
eyes of their managers are
firmly fixed on the Citv. Simi-
larly the commtmitv of nearly
an fund management groups in
Edinburgh soend as much time
as their City counternarts in
watching and talking about the
movements of one another.
In many of their offices, the

IAberdeen Trust PfeJ
Scottish Northern

I investment Trust PicMlDundee!JS/RrOTincial unittrust
fdlA 3 ^management companies
sA Hnbugh &. ImiAptmAial tni(4cE‘Mugh & investment trusts

Numberineachtown

]

Perpetual UrntTrust Management Iri
|

O StHeier Jertsy

full array of market-watching
terminals are on display and
they are no slouches when it

comes to juggling money
between sectors and countries
in anticipation of changing
fashions. They have generally
been ahead of their English
rivals in investing overseas, in
currency management and in
the use of options

The £370m Edinburgh Invest-
ment Trust, which has been one
of the most successful of all
general trusts over the last five
years, is a sign of the times.
One of its primary motives for
swallowing up the Glasgow-
based Scottish United Investors
six months ago was to cover the
costs of Its high-tech monitoring
and administration systems
necessary to back up its free-
wheeling investment style.
But to discover the true in-

dividualists, you have to travel
beyond the Firth of Forth. The
two most remote investment
houses in the UK, some 540
miles north of London, are the
Aberdeen Trust and Scottish
Northern Investment Trust with
net assets under management
of £88m and £105m

Scottish Northern is the only
investment trust (or unit trust)

still managed by solicitors from
a solicitors' office—just off

Aberdeen’s main shopping
street The shelves are lined
with law reports, the furniture
is heavy wood, there are no
Topic, Datastream or Reuter
screens, and widows hold dis-

creet conversations with their
advisers. Not the sort of place
where you'd find any of the
young gun-slingeifc who have
been thrust into stardom by the
recent bull market
The conservative, legal

.approach is reflected in the
management style. Manager and
director 62-year-oM John Yeo-
man, who leads a team of three,
expresses concern that they
ought not to be buying and sell-

ing shares too often, for fear
that the Inland Revenue would
treat them as traders rather
than investors. A turnover of
about 40 per cent per year is

the limit, he reckons, although
City fund managers regularly
get away with turnovers of 100
per cent plus without anyone
batting an eyelid.

But in one important respect.

the three managers are far from
conservative. The proportion of
small unlisted companies that
appear in their portfolio, about
15 per cent by value, is one of
the highest of any UK managed
fund.
The managers have concen-

trated on their own backyard.
Most of the unlisted companies
are Scottish and many are en-
gaged in oil exploration and
servicing the oil industry. They
have also joined in several pro-
perty developments in north-

east Scotland.
Over-exposure throughout the

portfolio to the oil sector de-

pressed their performance in

1981-82. But over the last year,

they have recorded a 37 per
cent rise in net asset value,

about average for investment
trusts and well above the rise

in the FTA All Share index.

Running a portfolio of nearly

50 unlisted companies uses up
a lot of time, especially as Scot-

tish Northern has a policy of

putting one of its managers,
usually Fred Dalgamo, on the

boards of the companies it in-

vests in. When the companies
run into trouble, assisting them
becomes almost a full-time job.

“But these are the sorts of

companies we are likely to know
better and understand better

than investors from the south.”

says Dalgamo. “ Being in Aber-

deen has given us a better

understanding of oil exploration

and the oil industry and how
it can affect the local property

market and local industry."

This experience would open
up opportunities, he says, in

other areas where major oil

finds were likely, for example,

in Nova Scotia, Canada.
In view of the energy con-

sumed by investing in small

,

companies, it is not surprising
j

that the rest of the portfolio.-

containing as many as Ififl

stocks, has an orthodox look
1

about it Just over 60 per cent
of holdings are in the UK and

.

about 34 per cent in JTorth
\

America, not a high proportion
by Scottish standards. The man-

,

agers rely primarily on stock-

'

brokers' reports for listed com-
panies, only rarely visitin'*

!

comnanies or attending the!1*
1

presentations. •

" Everyone tends to get to*
‘

many broker's reports and to*
many invitations to see coro-

naities." says Yeoman. “Th*
skill is in picking out the ran** !

important things. From her” 1

you can see them more in per-

!

srwv-trvp.”

MEX'V WEEK: A voyage up-
,

river to the darker reaches or
the Thames.

out

n
one

(or how to find the
best investment

for your own capital).

Look out forthe top performer.

Two-and-a-halfyears ago we
plunged into the competitive world
ofmanaged company pension funds.

FACT:vie tapped, theindependently
aympiledperformmice tables in our
firstyear.

EMZD were stiU, atthe top qftertwo
yearsinthefield.

which the benefits you receive are
directly linked to the performance
ofa portfolio ofexpertly managed
investments. Scottish Providentfs
new Capital Investment Bond is

available for subscription from
1st November 1983.

Look out forvalue formoney.

Under the Scottish Provident
Capital Investment Bond the propor-
tion ofyourmoneywhich is actually
invested in.thefundsis amarketleader

Look out for all the latest fea.tures
T

such as:

—A choice ofshe investmentfunds as
well as amixedfund where you leave
it to us to get the mix right (as weVe
proved we can).

— Maximum flexibility

— Everything setup in the most
tax-efficient way

Look out for a reputation.

Ours is based on over 140 years of
looking after other people’s money
It explains why over£1,000million is
already entrusted to our care.

Look out forthe scissors.

Ifyou have £1,500 ormore byway
oflump sum to invest and you'd like
to know more,just clip the coupon.

riyou would likemoredetails ofthe Scottish Provident
I Capital Investment Bond please complete and send

coupontoScottishProvident,FREEPOST,EH20DK
* Name -

Address.
survey-carried outbyCnbie Wood &Company Limited,a
companyin theNobleLowndesgroup.)

Nowthecompanywho toppedthese
tables is workingforthe individual
investor-onthesameprinciple,under

SCOTTISH
PROVIDENT

1

j

MaJaxigy^money vraric. Since 1837:
j

i.
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against the left; the colonels' If trTrfitfnr. straw was when the Communists tortured in the security police

regime as an inevitable outcome SS snwprlfinp^Jmlai announced the ** pedomasoma." headquarters—her own com-
of the ideological witch hunt ?nno!r
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— hardly Just, and certainly not

Bevond the Pale: Sir compassionate, for the Govern-

Oswald Mosley 1933-1980 ment to imprison Mosley and

bv Nicholas Mosley. Seeker and his second wife Diana—at first

Warburg.*£8.95. 323 pages. separately, then, following
Churchill's intervention, ‘ to-

Sir Oswald Mosley does not
.
gether. There is sadness in the

improve with age. The first relationship between, the father,

volume of bis son's account of imprisoned at Brixton or Hollo-

his life showed him to be a', way, and the rapidly-maturing
vile xnan

,
cruelly ruthless with son, fighting in Italy as an

women, hypocritical vain,
.
infantry, officer; even so the

breathtakmgly arrogant This, reader Is continually conscious
ihe second volume, describes that there are other wartime
how these qualities persisted casualties .whose sufferings

during his years as the British were greater. There is a ration
impersonator of Hitler and of available tears, and few or
Mussolini, an impersonator no none to spare for the self-

more attractive for the fact deluded Sir Oswald,
that, as his son demonstrates, Qf greater human interest is
-my father was never in the ^ iaXm of Nicholas Mosley,
same sort of business as Hitler. who ^ later iife became a
Of course he was not; he galled writer of novels and

could not be. There was no hinonnhi« wwitnaiiv

r :• •

'r j

biographies eventually
historic reason for the British became not only convinced of
people to feel cheated, as the nje justness of the second world
Germans did over Versailles; - - - -

something

Historians may argue about
the original aim of the " pedo-
masoma." Victimisation was a

real danger for the fa mili es of

there was no Ions, German Christian, »tiA an anti-racialist-"
tradition of Parliamentary He ^ a frieod Qf Father
democracy and poHheal mod- Trevor. Huddleston and wrote a
eration, as there was in Britain, sympathetic biography of
This is not to «y Jfcat Britain /at£r Haynes,
represented all virtue; simply
rhar the character of the Eng- This biography of his own
lish polity made it extremely father is not an attempt at

unlikely that a warmongering whitewash, but an effort to

dictator could lead them to the ascertain and preserve the
kind of excesses practised by truth. This produces a mixed
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ier ior iu yeare tms isoiatea initially voluntary, it soon one led by Grivas—ran rough-
community found itself swept became a matter of prestige shod. Equally, the reader needs
by the passions being played out for the Left that it should to remember the brutality of the
on a larger stage. It became succeed. Greek state in this neriod.

result: Mosley’s Communist
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^tenFOTOn with the Greek a red-hot poker. Gage’s descrip-Commumsts was. as he puts it. communists’ doomed attempts tion of how his frail grand-

a shock for someone who ton cat tTisir num ron,,Klin mnlh«r ctannaJ fnnu.nl

cceed. Greek state in this period.
Eleni's attempts to protect Matters like the island camp of
t children included pouring Makronissos, where a whole

short-lived notoriety, but was less record. The book is most
soon vanquished first by the touching in the picture it in-

press and subsequently by the advertently paints of a fasetnat-

voters. By the time the war ing and complicated fatiier-son

Oscar Browning In old ago, a portrait
-

by Emaraiet Gltecenstein. A
new life of this formidable pedagogue „ reviewed below

came it was an Irrelevance.
It is one of the themes of

relationship. The. reader who
follows that particular thread

generation of the left was licked ! Nicholas Mosley’s book that in will emerge with the greatest

remembered
to set up their own republic. mother stepped forward to do
Gage himself was the fifth this when Eleai couid not is

into shape, do not figure in

Gage’s pages.
That said. Gage bangs to life

what Greek history meant to

many of Those who had lived it.

£ut it is not on this ground that

his book should be judged. For

circumstances was Rs«"*action from this volume. BY RIVERS SCOTT
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Justice at Nuremberg
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nany, a third because of misL man responsible for his
and a fourth because she is mother s death. It is fine writ-
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Fiction

defeated Judge Jackson and
was himself shaken and finally

destroyed by the cross-examina-
tion of Maxwell Fyfe and
“ Khaki " Roberts. This is made
clear in both of the^e narratives

Exit the corpse BY MARTIN SEYMOUR-SMITH
j

the Russians urged that the best
. method was the. bullet in the

.
I nape of the neck.; The soldier-

has an accident while swim- heroine of the most recent still the subject of controversy. I villains hoped for an “ honour-

j

by Robert E. ConoL Weidenfeld —the Tusas* and Conofs.

|

and. Nkolsoo. £15. 593 pages. Goerlng insisted that he was
:

1 bound by his oath of allegiance
In the end, hanging was not to Hitler but. as Conot pointed

I too good for them. The French out. Hitler had- broken his oath
I made no plea for the guillotine; 0f allegiance to the Weimar
the Americans did not insist on Constitution, sa'.that Goering's

Cold Heaven “ting, and although the hospital addition to the series), and her li is Scanner’s first novel since
j
able" edt^in front of a firing two h„nfcc

by Brian Moore. Cape. F7.95. 271 to which he has been rushed relationship with Assad. As she 1965. and very much better than ! squad. But the old-fashioned haw inTSSnmT
P does all it_can to save him, he is a clinical psychiatrist, she any of his olher fiction. rope won the day. Eleven were, "S?

the electric chair, any more than defence will not do.-'
the Russians urged that the best Bis honour rooted in dis-
method was the. bullet in the honour stood,
nape of the neck.

.
The soldier- And faith unfaithful kept him

falsely true.

Sebastian, or Ruling
Passions
by Lawrence DurrelL Faber.
£7.95. 202 pages.

Mortal Matters
by Penelope Gilliatt Macmillan.
£8.50. 160 pages.

Ring of Truth
by Vernon Scannell. Robson
Books. £S.95. 342 pages.

Anna’s Book
by George MacBeth. Cape. £7.95.

278 pages.

dies—and is transferred to the finds herself obliged to treat the
morgue. autistic son of her lover, and a
But he does not remain there, dangerous psychopath.

He disappears—and with his
return ticket to New York and

Unfortunately for such anE it
arresting theme the book isWhat a 1116 crammed full of pretentious

explanation?
dialogue (* Everyone is «, Jew 1

)

Brian Moore handles this and precious prose, and fails to

admitted, is rather flat and un-
inspired. But ‘ the content.

. Unfortunately for such an especially Scanners knowing u™ t
s
h
n
0
°“.a

. „,c „ . ,llrt — i««c
tS- arresting theme the book is account of die treacherous world tt3Er 106 r

,

a ”™“y- other side?) of Hitler's Reich.

£d -
tooreoveT. he succeed, *dmlr.

I oJdo-;j:.: being the weightier of the two
The actual writing, it must be

i
21^ 9 “ • with

crammed full of pretentious of professional boxing, is excep-
dialogue (‘Everyone is a Jew 1

) tionaily truthful and vivid.

explan

contemporary novel The theme much a* though Durrell has
“ «MU «UU anwner. iei some ui .

- -

iwv^sssmmum
hi^elt to be in ae same class ”n

” n°{ oni7 ’° destr?'^ For_jiaUnw. Spwr got Qg gflh,lr bri8h-

Brian Moore deserves his nra^am^Gree^ JuJien
1

G^i Penelope Gilliatt has written

!22SS?“
the

t„H^ and other Catholic novelists of wha
.

T amounts to a critique of

*’ other, but are also involved in with 20 years, which was re- These are two serious studies
Penelope Gilliatt has written a process of self-destruction. garded as a light sentence (al- of an event of vast importance,
fiat amounts to a critique of Anna's Book is based on a though in Britain it is now re- The Tusas' somewhat .the

Marie Davenport is planning in which he is attempting some- rated by her—of the 80-year-old to eniov thhToddboofc ing all about slave labour, should Jackson:
to leave her somewhat frigid thing that resembles the struc- L a{jy Avert! Corfe, who returns jr mj-hr pven heln to be in-

^ave got off so lightly. Except- “that four great nations,
doctor husband for another man. hire of lus earner The Alexan- ^ her natiVe Newcastle, and tPreored in sex in balloons Or that- by admitting responsi- flushed with victory and stung
Before she does this, she has a dna Quartet. The story deals there ponderj over her past life: JLIf- iLiiJL- bilrty. he impressed the court with injTiry, voluntarily sub-

Oscar Browning:
a biography
by Ian Anstruther. John Murray.
£12.50. 209 pages.

' i-r

Oscar Browning was a pint-

size- figure with a stupendous
head of froth, who continues to
foam and bubble -even today;
just 60 years after bis death.

Why should this eccentric, in,

many ways repulsive, character,

who not inappropriately shared
a first name with. Osear Wilde,
continue to arouse our interest?

The reasons are simple ones:

snobbery, scaindal and sex. All
three of these elements 'were

explosively present during
Browning’s time as 'a house-
master at Eton, to. which he
returned the bad been in
College there as a. boy) from
King's College, ' Cambridge,
in 1860. They culminated in a
spectacular disturbance in. 1B75.,

when Hornbyw the headmaster,
peremptorily fired him, oirieiisf-

bly for flouting- a minor tech-

nical regulation but in fact

because, after an earlier string

o£ Indiscretions, he had; hemi
cultivating the company of the
young George Nathaniel Curzon
in a way that alarmed and
.enraged the boy’s housemaster,;

and other superior persons’ also.

This episode has already been
described, and . very well, by
Browning’s nephew, the late

HE. (Hugo) Wortham, himself
a splendid eccentric, in his

worldly-wise and stylish study,

Victorian Eton and Cambridge.
Ian Anstruther, author of this

thoughtful biography, says that

Wortiiam “related the facts

without the background.”
.

If

this is meant to imply that the

latter either did not know, or
failed to Indicate, the real

.reason for Browning’s disgrace,

then Mr Anstruther gets no
marks' for reading between the

lines. But he gets- them in

plenty for his own researches

later on, .for: he has - sorted
through the thousands of letters

left: neatly bundled by “ OHiJ’
and has :come up with a charit-
able, multi-faceted portrait 14

Indeed, he agonises pexiiabs

too -much in trying To form^b
fair judgement Browning
an innovative educator of' great

Hair: Countless boys and the&
parents at Eton testified to tfteh-

affection, 'gratitude andi-trusT,

and "once back. at KIttglf,

though
,l

his
;
ambitions’ ' weft

never fulfllled, be became, tiy

reason of his high spirits and
lack 7 of aloofness, the ; most
popular don in the nniverstty,

perhaps- in the countoy. '-
*

- Hut this mixture of mavetidk
aid menace could be hearth#
tohenhii? pets bored faam, and

M

Cambridge, which gave hftp

leisure, and in ' London, wdtafe
he took rooms; he also gsrep

vent to flie
: overt side_nf his

hombsexuaEty-

;
which. ^.srt Hton

he’ had Sad’ to jtotoP^^.

.

Anstruther gives extracts from
the letters some of his woi$-
Ing-class protbgfo, when the#
'had. gone Out into the world
(often Into the Navy),' and very
curious they are.

Moris in sorrow: than hi angM
his friend A; C. Benson cratg

'ded to his diary: -
. ..

“It- to an awful picturer-fip

greedy, -yairv ^foul-minded,
grasping, ugly, sensual a man
on the one hand; and "oh fife

other, tihe -trapes- of an
:
old

• glory about him, fike faded
arid' tarnished gilding.”

That is the tragic side.
.
Id

the end what comes thrbugrg
thoa^i, is surely “OH.” the
down, touring battlefields -on :a

tiicycle, his favourite, mode, of

transport, drurnhag -out lucr^
tlve historical .potboilers, with
ah insouciant ignorance worthy
of Oliver Goldsmith, then
terly complaining when aca-
demic 'honours went elsewhere.
A funny sort of mentor. .

Before she does this, sne has a ana \jvanei. ice story aeais there ponderj over her past life: halloons ThP facts are be impressed the court
holiday with him in Nice. He with Constance (the eponymous her childhood . marriage, and. .2 k2l2LXZ favourably.

—

above ail. her work for women's _hs-j, i.— ».— On the other hand, Strelcher
- 1 * '"»»" * -I611 co4ld-

1,a e been niteresi
was hanjly. Tnore than a viejouj

little gutter- no. sewer-jouma-

bullion
THE BESTSELLERFROM

JOHNGOLDSMITH
A true story so dangerous

it can onlybe told

as fiction —

suffrage.

The dialogue
ing, are dull—and the accounts

extremely of the sex read, at least to me.

with injury, voluntarily sub-
mit their enemies to the judg-
ment of the law is one of the
most -significant - tributes th?t
Power has paid to -Reason,”

Forster harvest

ful and invaluable evocation of intentions. In one section
j 0 f streicher

a Past age. is by far the best the figure of Strindberg Suto of ttebook she ha-, written. appears. The treatment of this complete, a?
Vernon Scannell was once a episode is symptomatic: the a nasty ’

lil

professional boxer, and the author fails to make use of the stamped on.
world of boxing is the back- opportunity in the interests of Among tin

ground for the erotic tale he a pointless sensationalism, was outstandground for the erotic tale he a pointless sensationalism.
tells in Riiifj 0} Truth. It is set Macbeth seems perfectly cap- [ and corrupt, he had guts. And thing deeper, more primitive
m the time oi rising unemploy- able of telling a straightforward

|

ability. The most dramatic and therefore in a way more
ment and toe events leading to story, and one wonders why -he passages in the trial were in important than the law^—moral
the Falkland^ War, which arc does not do this. I which Goering fought off and indignation.

bulk of the accused were in only issue,

complete
,
agreement He was .-For a moment at Nuremberg,

a nasty little insect to be bur appalling century, battered
stamped on. almost into moral insensibility
Among tiie accused one man by the trivia of terrorism,

was outstanding, Goering. Gruel paused to give voice to some-

Distant view of the self BY GEOFFREY MOORE

BY ANTHONY CURTIS

Selected Letters of

E. M. Forster: Vdtaine One
1879-1920
edited by Mary Lago and P. N.
Furbank. Colins. £15.95. 344 pages

One - undergraduate at King’s

for whom Oscar. Browning (see

above) was a funny sort of
mentor was. 'EL. M^ Forster.

Forster went into the college-

library in the Lent Term of

1899 to -look at editions of Jane
Austen. OB' told him to come
to his room as he had far nicer
ones. "He hadn’t," Forster told

his mother, 'tout I didn't -say so,

and then he suddenly said:

'Are -you fond of chickens?1
-' I

felt rather dazed, but said I

.

was, and then he said ‘Gome
for a- little stroll ^wifib me and

see mine; I: have such beauties.'

On the way he ‘drew me outP
Did I like Sophocles?1 ‘No.’ ‘Ai-

great mistakel* ‘Pindar?’ ‘Yeasp
very much.’ For his part her
could never stand him. Ami scr

on tillwe reached a small house-:
in tiie backyard of which wezel
six disconsolate hens.” -

. Forster was a delightful cor-

respondent, witty, urbane, pene-
trating, - as this first volume^
which takes him Tip' to 1990?'
shows. By then, he was ail

established author and an occa»
sional member of the- Blooms
bury circle with, -his fruitful
visit to India in 1919-13 behind
him .!

The two editoffi. have- bem
scrupulous^ -tn annotating his;

text and' have performed their
task both- ably- and- unobtra-
mvetysT- "• . *• - ;

\

’ OnDecember 4th 1979

(Ht ?
£S]CiAcmi\h the price of gold on the London

JoHn market was $432.25 per oz.^
* Byjan.uar7.l8th 1980 it had soared

to $835 - the1 most mysterious

-

and spectacular rise in history. .

.
Bullion explains yfn.y the gold

prices wentcrazy. Bullion, a
-financial thriller of cynical and

. massive manipulation. Bullion

a true story so dangerous it

hadto be written .

-

as fiction: .
£L95

Voices: a Memoir
by Frederic Prokosoh. Faber and
Faber. £8.95. 343 pages.

"Two voices are there:’’ said

J. K. Stephen, parodying Words-
worth, “ one is of the deep . .

.

And one is of an old half-witted

sheep." Frederic Prokosch,
novelist and poet, born 1908.

may be old but there is nothing
sheep-like about his latest voice
—more of the tremulous child.

Or, as Hermlone Bariton says to

the hero of Prokosch’s best-

selling novel of 1935, The
Asiatics, “you are a little bit

like a child, and a little bit like

a woman, and a little bit like

an old man."
What are we to make of this

incorrigible romantic? His
birthplace. Prairie du Sac,
Wisconsin, is not exactly para-
dise in midsummer. The
humidity, the June bugs, the
mosquitoes, make the climate
less than agreeable. But in his
memory:

“ A whippoorwill called . .

.

the birches waved their arms
... the air was filled with the

scent of sage -and mint and
rosemary ... I caught the
musk of naked warriors."

The family move to Austin,
Texas. Young Prokosch sits

under a fig tree. “ listening in
secrecy” to his father, a pro-
fessor of linguistics and
phiiology iwho had fled from
Austria because of a scandal in-
volving a duel). Pavlova, visit-

ing Austin for a performance,
comes to their house, speaking
" in a mixture of fluttering
French, hissing German and
gurgling English."

This is the first of the author’s
remembered voices, although it

to not until 2S‘ pages from the
end of the book that be tells us
rather archly that he “suffers
from a malady which is called
‘ total recall •• Anyone who
was at King's, Cambridge, for
two years in the 1930s, however,
ought to know' that you would

.
not get very far with Leavis if

you kept calling him “ Pro-
fessor." as Prokosch does (or
with Wilfred Metiers, for that
matter, if you left the “ s ” off

hto name). If you are in the
know you do not need to be told

that " the Leavises and their
disciples hated the establish-

ment in Cambridge." If you are
not, you might find these and
other literary anecdotes less

than riveting.

At King's. Prokosch also
meets A. E. Housman and
Morgan Forster. Guy Burgess
lurches in, stinking of “sweat,
gin.

-

beer, cheese, urine and
cabbages " yet, despite this,
“ dispelling a dark, subversive,
charm." It’s that “ subversive "
which makes one sense. just a
little touch of hindsight
But it’s ' all good fun, with

Prokosch playing Fritz, the
bronzed, athletic Austro-
American with a question for
everyone. To Wallace Stevens,
“Why did you take up insur-
ance." I said pleadingly; to
Forster “ How do you feel about
Mrs Woolf?’1

; to Virginia Woolf
“ How do you feel about
Dostoievsky? - - - What are your
personal sentiments about
Ulysses," And so it goes, with
Robert Frost, Ezra Pound,
Gertrude Stein and Uncle Tom •

Cobley. With a few exceptions;

such as the Dylan Thomas

reminiscence, they all say pretty
much what you would expect
them, to say.
Perhaps this is why Prokosch

rarely fulfilled the promise of
the 1930s. Squash champion of
Fiance he -may have been from
1933-39. and of Sweden in 1944,
but he put the cutting edge into
his strokes, not into his books.
The Asiatics, although a magnifi-
cent feat ' of the imagination,
was a bit on the jewelled side.

'

13 more unexceptionable novels
followed until The' Missolonghi
Manuscript in 1968 stepped up
the pace.
Not that—judging from his

tone—he seems much perturbed.
He is a creature from another
age; his masters remain Catul-
lus, Goethe, Holder]in, RHkC,
Yeats. ' If he once hit a
sympathetic note it was before
the age'of Auden. Prokosch was

'

never at home wtth these"sour-
smelling nasties. May he live-

long in hto valley below Grasse
seeing " the marvellous faces
of the past gathering around "

him and hearing “once again

the murmuring- of the voices
in the night”
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pMichael Goveney in London and Frank Lapsing in New York look-at -current theatre productions
^r-and where to buy the cheapest tickets.'

"

'

i There are some Cats in London .

HL

i^THE LONDON THEATRE has
. enjoyed, a boom summer and
; the auguries are good for the
\ vnnter season. Cats at the. New
London in Drury Lane is fully

"booked till well into next year,
do change hands on

the black market for anything uo
,

.-to £80. Whether you think even
.tne first genuinely British dance

* musical is worth that sort of
f

price is another matter,
c - The final weeks of the year^1 see a great spurt of activity

the commercial sector, with
- ». of the Old Vic on

Wednraday we*k leading the
tvuy. The show is a new musical

v7 -_oy 'Tim Rice and Stephen Oliver
'

-i-HlondeL about a 12th century
troubadour. Then comes Ray

^Cooney’s new American doable*
. .PlJ I starring Maria Aitken at the
^•Ambassador*; Bob Fosse's
to dancin' at the flagship venue of
"u:

Drury Lane; Don Black’s new
,r jn«sical Dear Anyone at the
to Cambridge; and the RSC’s
-io^oppy opening at the Adelphi.
f/ There have been some out-
j-j standing acting performances
= c-this year: from Frances de la

ic Tour and Ian Bannen who con-
^.tinue in O'Neill’s a Moan for

-the Misbegotten at the Mermaid
-;.pntil mid-November; from
-- Martin Shaw in Odets’s The
--'Country Girl. Denis Lawson in
•r Mr Cinders; Bill Fraser in The
--- Cherry Orcnard; and the entire
„> replacement cast of Michael

Frayn’s Noises Off, the funniest
•^r.play in town.

i
The sheer volume and variety

„v...of what you can see is extra-
-ordinary compared to the gloom

.. in which the London theatre
V.was sunk this time last year.

, ,
Most theatres now take credit

<• Cats "—still at tiie top in London and New York

cards and list a credit card
number alongside the box office

number. Many leading hotels
have special allocations. Con-
sider. too. a visit to the half-
price ticket booth run by the
Society of West End Theatres
in Leicester Square.
This very week we have seen

Penelope Keith open in
Coward’s Hay Fever at the
Queen's: Judi Dench arid her
husband Michael Williams bow

at the Lyric in .a domestic play.
Pack of Lies, set against the
background of M15’s cracking
of the Portland spy' ring; and
Paul Eddington, Colin Blakely
and Georgina Hale in Loners
Dancing, a new comedy at the
Albery.
The star of the subsidised

theatre is currently Derek
Jacobi, leading the RSC at the
Barbican in the bravura role of
Cyrano de Bergerac. In the

same complex, David Edgar’s

newly opened Maydays is one
of the best epic political plays

of recent years, while across

the river at the National,

Christopher Hampton's Tales
from Hollywood is a fascinating
narrative about the emigrfi
artistic community on the West
Coast before and : during the
last war.
The best production in town

is.Peter Wood's for the National
of -Sheridan’s The Rivals. The
designer. John Gunter, has filled
the. Olivier stage with a recrea-
tion of 18th century Bath
dominated by that masterpiece
of Georgian architecture, the
Royal Crescent. Geraldine
McEwan gives an incisively
fresh reading of Mrs Malaprop.
on a par with Judi Dench’s of
Lady Bracknell last year. And
Michael Hordern is magnificent
as Sir Anthony Absolute, stag-
ing the praises of a wealthy
match for his recalcitrant sou
with a poignantly hilarious re-
membrance of flings past
The best theatre restaurants

are the Lyttelton buffet and the
salad, bars at Greenwich and
out. at the beautifully restored
Lyric, Hammersmith, where
Simon Callow has just opened
as Lord Fopptagton in Van-
brugh’s The Relapse. If you
missed it last year, I recom-
mend, in advance of its Decem-
ber opening, the RSCs Peter
Pom at the Barbican, which
establishes the play as a pre^
Freudian masterpiece on a level
with Alice in Wonderland.
Try and avoid London theatre

bars which are over-priced and
over-crowded. Dash, instead, to
the nearest pub or wine bar in
tiie intervals. Never, except at
the National or RSC, buy more
than one programme. Parking in
the West End is advisable only
before 6.30 pm, comparatively
easy at the National, and night-

marish at the Barbican. Much
the best way of getting around
town, as in New York, is to sum-
mon a taxi, or even better, the
services of good old Shanks’s
pony.

The IJ litre Rat Uno-matic 70. At last, a civilised and fuel-efficient automatic transmission for small

engined cars.

Smoothing a brutal device

and more Cats in New York
. : -WITH ONLY two openings last

--'.month, another two this month
-'and half of Broadway's theatres
’ dark, theatre owners are begin-
. '*ning to mention that many
r. Broadway bouses started out as
b
.r movie palaces and may end up
.-.that way. A touchy and dis-

-rcouraging reliance on revivals
?• and long-running shows docs, at
•n least, offer visitors the chance to

unlike its Leicester Square
counterpart the booth opens at
3 and operates to S o'clock
curtain time. Matinee tickets.go
on sate there at noon.

A second booth exists at
Two World Trade Tower in
loweT Manhattan, where a
tourist visiting the Stock Market
or top of the World Trade
Centre is advised to pick up

*“!?3J® ?-
e^e *2 “»“• tickets during its hours of

11.30 to 5.30 because it is much
less crowded than the Broadway

have missed in the past.

For Broadway tickets that
' now run to $45 in the stalls

'“t called the orchestra), nostalgia
“ would seem particularly appro-
—priale for the prices as well as

the plays of the past One way
to match an old (or new) play’
with an old price is at the

__ half-price TKTS booth sitting

:
in the small triangular spot in

S 47th Street between Broadway

j
and 7th Avenue. It sells seats

;
for same day performances, and.

many, not just “two-for”) are
scattered round counters and
entrances in the Broadway area
but can always be found at 300.
West 43rd Street, Suite 602, at
the offices of Hit Shows week-
days from 9.30 to 3.30. Stalwart
theatre goers can also get stand-
ing-room tickets for any sold-

out performance at about a
quarter the price of the stalls.

This season’s hot ticket is La
Cage aux Folles, a brassy inter-

a pretation of the film, while

BrnricW

^

t

55S«0h°St
15

aii^S.i2' Zovba » worth seeing for
Brooklyn. Though not all.shows Anthony Quinn’s robust con-

8mEfSmWl5 booth, a
. quest 0f this musical version of

surprising number of them are
since producers want to support
a system that has seen a number
of productions through bid
times till Tony Awards or -new
stars helped pick up. business.

Two-fors that are now some-
what more expensive than half-
price (and sold for one seat or

to commit

his film role. Neil Simon’s latest

Brighton Beach Memoirs, adds
some touching memories of
growing up during the Depres-
sion to balance the plentiful
laughs, while ’Night. Mother is
unremitting torture as a mother
reacts to her daughter’s seem-
ingly rational and certainly calm

determination
suicide.

Now in its eighth year, A
Chorus Line set the record for
the longest running Broadway
show last month, but theatrical

history buffs can go further back
and indulge their memories in
the current revivals of the 1936
Rogers and Hart musical. On
Your Toes, and the same
season’s Hart and Kaufman
comedy You Can’t Take tf With
You.
More recent award-winning

musicals include Nine, a stylish
affair of one man and 22 women
based on Fellini’s film, Si;
Dreamgirls, Michael Bennett’s

fanciful recreation of the his-
tory of a pop group like the
Supremes; My One and Only,
with Twiggy and Tommy
lap-danring to Gershwin melo-
dies.

Last year’s Tony winner for
best musical. Cats, still runs,

though tickets for it are prob-
ably no easier to get than in
London.

Off-Broadway is prospering
with long-running productions
like the hilarious Sister May
Ignatius Explains it All for
You, at the Westside Arts
Theatre, and revivals like

Christopher
.
Hampton’s The

Philanthropist, starring - a
demure and effective David
McCallum at the Manhattan
Theatre Club. New off- and off-

off-Broadway productions are
easier to find than ever with
a centralised box office for
half a dozen theatres in 42nd
Street near ,9th Avenue and a
publication of new productions
called Other Stages available

free in theatre lobbies. Broad-
way’s doldrums contrast with
exuberant enthusiasm just a
couple of years ago, a mood
capable of changing at the
opening of one exciting show.

1NSI0S
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» YOU WILL REMEMBER per-

;
haps that I had been having

* what might be called spiritual

l
help in throwing off the craving

- for salmon fishing. So much so
- that I thought T was cured. But
on the last day of my Wye

;
fishing I felt I had to see if this

sm
was really so. or else I might

v have stayed at home. I would. I

told my wife, have an hour or
< two on the water and then head
; for home, having donated my
! tackle to a deserving friend.

(
It was not a very propitious

|

day. The river was fairly hieh
* 3-nd too coloured for the fly.

(
So T scrambled down the steep

i hank on to a crib and be^an

|
spinning. Spinning on the Wve

* in many caees is a recipe for
f fpstooning the bottom with a

? election’ of ironmongery, but

[
latterly r have become a hit

i running, and used a wooden
* minnow without a metal lining
‘ which will float, even with the
* mount in It.

J
Tims it ravels a few Inches

» above the bed, clear of the

J
rocks. I have also been taught

- to remain in contact with the

Spiritual help be damned
either by tightening the line
or lifting the rod can avoid
the worst of the snags. This
process also makes spinning
more interesting than simply
throwing out the bait and wind-
ing it in.

1 fished for some time and
then felt the minnow stick. I

thought it was weed and jerked
quite smartly with no result.

I tightened and gave a steady
pull and it seemed as firm as

a rock. T gave it one more try
and it moved a little. It must
he a branch or some other
moreahle obstruction, so I gave-
it a steady pull at which the
hup slackened and then sud-
denly made off across the
stream, pulling nylon off the
reel. At last, a salmon, a fitting

swan-song to my career.

But it did not play like a

salmon and when it leapt out of
the water I saw that it was

FISHING
JOHN CHERRINGTON

a pike. Once landed, it turned
r
>bait by holding the line as it out to weigh about 8 lbs and
H travels round. I can Teel the in very good condition. It
’ lead hitting the bottom and must have been one I had been

l

watching chasing small fish
earlier in the summer in that
very spot. -

This I thought must be partPlaying a salmon with a fixed

of the cure, raising and dashing
my hopes. I am not very fond
of pike to eat but my com-
panion’s eyes gleamed when I
gave it him, and he talked of
Quennelles de Brochet

I fished on, and in the after-
noon was having a spell in the
boat with the glrillie. We did
not see a single fish but kept
running the bait in the tail of
the pool where one might be.
He is a young man, the ghillie,
and we discussed the prospects
he faced if the salmon got
scarcer and scarcer. I would be
classed as elderly, but he has
some 40 years to go. The army
seemed a last resort; perhaps
farm work.
Once I thought I felt some-

thing touch the bait It wasn’t
the bottom, and there was no
weed on it when I retrieved it
I cast again and again in the

- same spot then there was no
doubt about it I felt the fish
touch the minnow then take it
firmly and make off with it

spool reel is a fairly mechanical
process, but the object of the
exercise is to land and despatch
the fish as soon as is practical.

This was a heavy fish and did
not show above the water until
he was ready to be netted^

It is another pike Z said to the
ghillie, but it wasn’t. It was a
cock salmon weighing 10 lb and
only slightly coloured. I fished
on for another couple of hours
with no result, nor did anyone
else touch one. I despatched the
salmon to be smoked and drove
home in a rather confused state
of mind. • I had made a
firm decision that morning that
this was the last day ever. I was
certainly thrilled by this fish but
wondered why on this day of all

days the bishop’s spell to help
me overcome my craving for
salmon had obviously worn off.
Or had It? Was this the final

trial of strength. Had sure
hidden force impelled this fish
to choose my minnow from the
dozens which it must have seen
on its way up the river. Had
I at last found the secret of
presenting it in an irrisistible
way. I can’t wait until next
year to find out. Perhaps the
bishop was not really trying
after alL

THE MAN WHO Invented the
automobile gearbox 90 years
ago was half apologetic. It was,
he said, a brutal device, but it

worked. He thought it would
do until something better came
along.
Nearly a century is a long

time to wait and there have, of

course, been vast improvements
to the manual gearbox in that
time. But not to the principle

of using trains of gearwheels to
multiply the engine’s pulling
power. The connection between
engine and driven wheels still

has to be broken momentarily
to shift from one train of gears
to another. And a driver’s
attention still has to be diverted
from the road to operate the
dutch and gear lever.

The history of motoring is

tun at attempts to replace the
gearbox and dutch. Pre-selector
gearboxes and fluid flywheels;

synchromesh gearboxes with
automatic clutches and electro-

magnetic gearboxes—over the
yeans they have come and gone.

In Europe, where engines are
small, the manual gearbox
reigns supreme. In the U.S.
where, at any rate until

recently, cars had masses of
surplus engine power, nine out
of ten cars bad automatic
transmission until energy con-

servation brought the “stick

staff back again.

Automatic transmission makes
cars easier and, especially in

heavy traffic, much pleasanter

to drive. Livelier, too, for most
people, because an automatic is

faster off the mark than a

manual car unless the latter is

expertly or brutally driven.
What of those test reports in

motoring magazines that prove
automatics have slower acceler-

ation than manual gearbox
equipped versions? They are

wholly misleading because un-

real driving techniques are used

to obtain them..Would you ever

take the engine of your car up
to 5,000 rpm and then drop the

dutch in first gear so that yon
left the line with spinning

wheels and smoking tyres? I

thought not Neither would I,

but that is how the 0-60 mph
figures showing that automatics
are slower than manual gearbox
cars are obtained.

The greatest disadvantages of

MOTORING
STUART MARSHALL

torque converter automatics are
that they are heavy, complicated
to manufacture, cost about
twice as much as a synchromesh
gearbox and clutch and waste a
lot of fuel. They raise petrol
consumption because of the slip

that takes place inside the
hydraulic torque converter or
turbine. Locking-up the drive
mechanically in top helps, hut
involves extra spending on an
already costly component.

But tiie automatic transmis-

sion that gives the economy of

a five-speed manual gearbox
and the driving ease of a con-
ventional automatic has been
perfected and will be available

to buyers by mid-1934. First

car to have it will be the Fiat
Unomatic, followed shortly by
a two-pedal Ford Fiesta. I had
a preview of it in a Unomatic
in Italy a couple of weeks ago.

The transmission is based on
the principle of the old Vario-

matic first used on the little

Dutch DAF S3 twin-cylinder car

25 years ago. It had a centri-

fugal clutch that engaged auto-

matically' as the engine speeded
up. The power was transmitted

to the rear wheels by a rubber
belt running over a pulley that

grew or shrank in diameter
according to the road speed of

the car and the load on the

engine. The DAF was so easy to

drive it was much favoured by
elderly ladies who had had
great trouble in passing the

driving test and became known,
unkindly, as a GT hath chair.

Variomatic was. In my view,

a rough device. It would have
been fine on a garden tractor.

But it tugged and snatched dis-

concertingly when crawling In

traffic and the forward/reverse

selector gnashed its teeth

angrily. especially when
manoeuvring with a cold engine

running fast on the choke.

The new continuously vari-

able transmission on the Uno-
matic has been jointly deve-

loped by Fiat and Van Doorne’s
Transmissie. a Dutch company
in which Fiat, Borg-Warner,
Volvo BV (who make the 340
and 360 models) and the Dutch
Government hold the shares. It

bolts on to the engine, just like

a normal clutch and gearbox. A
belt runs over pulleys that vary

in diameter, but the belt is made
of a large number of metallic

sections, rather like a woman’s
bracelet It needs no malnten-,
ance and lasts as long as the car.

,

Multiple disc clutches take up
the drive initially in forward or
reverse. Then the belt and

.

variable diameter pulleys do the
rest, changing the overall

.

“gearing” according to the
driver's demands. If it sounds
a bit complicated, fear not; noth-
ing could be easier and plea-

santer to drive than a Uno-
matic.

The selector has the usual
automatic transmission P for
park, R for reverse, N (neutral).

;D (drive) and L (low) markings

,

and allows the engine to be
started only in P or N. For

,

normal driving, one leaves it in
I> range, with the L range option
if yon are in a great hurry or

.

tackling hilly terrain. Then,
i

the engine is encouraged to rev.

freely. In D, the transmission >

keens it down to lower, more
fuel efficient speeds.

Official figures show the Uno- i

matic 70 to be marginally j

slower than an expertly handled •

5-speed manual Uno 70 (99
mph against 102 mph). to take .

one second longer to reach 62
mph from a standstill (12.7

1

against 11.5 seconds) but to have I

an identical fuel consumption 1

{42.8 mpg average). I

I found it delightful to. drive. ,»

It cruised on the autostrada at

.

a relaxed 90 mph, was nippy in
town and stormed sasisfyingly
up winding hills. CVT (con-

’

stantly variable transmission)
will probably add about £250 to
the price of a Uno 75. which

1

motorists who drive a lot in
town and see no special virtue
in continuously changing gear
win consider money well spent.
And how long before CVT kills

off the manual box? m give it

another 10-15 years at the most

BRIDGE
LP.C COTTER

A PAPERBACK edition of
Adventures in Card Play by
Geza Ottiik and Hugh Kelsey
(Gollancz £4.95) has recently
been published. On the front
cover is quoted what I said

abont the original edition: “A
most remarkable book.” 3 main-
tain my opinion, but let me say
at once that this is a book for
tbe advanced player who is pre-
pared to think, and to work
hard.
This example may give you

some new ideas on our old
friend, the Finesse:

—

N
A3

(79864
OAQ98
+ AJ4

ment. which is an extension of

the Coup en passant:

—

N
AQ104

<5653
O 10

+ Q9642
EW

J973
tf Q 9 7 2
-0943
*J10

K 8 65
CP J 10 8
OAKQ8
*K8

W
K9652

CPKQ10
OKJ75
+ 3

E
4—
3J732
0 106432
410872

S
2

tfAK4
O J7B52
* A7 53

North deals at
.
game all, and

passes,- East bids one no trump.
West tries a Stayman two clubs.
North doubles, and East says
two spades. As North’s double
showed clubs and a trick or two,
you jump to five clubs on tbe
South cards, and all pass.

West leads the heart two,
you win East's ten with your
Ace, and return a diamond to

tbe ten and Queen. You take
the heart return with your
King, cross to tiie Ace of spades.

and lead the Queen of dubs,
East covers, and you win with
tbe Ace. Now you ruff a dia-

mond. ruff a spade, ruff another
diamond, and lead dummy’s
Queen of spades. East covers
with his King, and you ruff in
band.

When you lead a fourth dia-

mond West cannot escape tbe
elopement. If he ruffs, dummy's
losing heart is thrown, and the
defence cannot prevent you
from making both .the six and
seven of clubs by elopement If

West throws the Knave of
spades, the six of clubs scores,

the spade ten allows you to
throw your heart loser, and your
seven of dubs must score by
elopement And if West throws
a heart you can make .three
elopements on the next three
leads.

Please lay out the cards and
play through the hand carefully.
You will find the study amply
rewarding, if your eyes are1

opened and you start to look out
for elopement

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

(I

;WORLD CHAMPION Anatoly
» Karpov made a late bid this

(week to preserve his No. 1 in-

tternational ranking, which
I looked sure to fall to his 20-

j
ycar-dd rival Kasparov. Karpov

Iwas -among 12 grandmasters in-

jvned to Tilburg in Holland for
tthc annual -Intcrpolis Insurance
itournament which invariably
'attracts tbe best GMs.

2.600-plus rated GMs. nearly all

ranked in the world top 15.

only Korchnoi. Kasparov and
Ribli (preparing for tbe title

semi-finals) and Britain’s Miles
and Nunn (not yet officially

rated 2.600) were missing from
the elite.

In a recent interview. Kar-
pov’s old enemy Viktor Korch-
noi paid an unexpected tribute.

Korchnoi said he does not be-
lieve that Kasparov is stronger
than Kurpov. comparing the
younger man to a boxer with
"one great- punch- “ Kasparov
creates fantastic games, but if

things are not going bis way. if

annual Master Game is staged diagonal -weakness by 11 NxN,— —— »- pxN; 12 p-K5, R-Nl; 13 BxP
because of N-B4; 14 B-B2, PxP
when Black stands welL

11 N-K2. NxN (B6) ch; 12
BxN, B-N2; 13 P-B3. Q-Q2; 14
P-KN4. P-B4; 15 N-N3, QR-K1;
16 Q-N3?

The queen is out of play.

live for the first time. Play is
at Bath Guildhall from 2 to 10
November. The champion has
three significant, rivals: U.S.
co-cbajnpion Walter Browne,
the Czech GM Hurt, and
Britain’s No. 1 Tony Miles. In
the 1977 Master Game. Miles
lost to Karpov in the final after
an ' epic three-game series;

currently in fine form. Miles is

auietly confident of doing well
against tbe great man next
week. Tickets are £2:50 daily
at the door, play is 2-8 pm, and
the British Chess Federation at
0424 442500 can supply more

16 . . . R-Rl; 17 QR-K1, P-K4!
18 NPxP, NPxP; 19 B-R5, N-N8S
So that if 20 NxP. RxN! 21

PxR, QxP with a winning attack.
20 KPxP. PxP; 21 BxN, Q-B3!

22 N-K4. RxN! Decisive, for 23
PxR, QxKP gives a long
diagonal mate.
23 P-B6. RxB; 24 PXB ch.

enabling BVack to^VS
centre with mating
Better 16.Q-Q2. .

threats.

POSITION No. 488

BLACK (8mb)

Q-N3 ch; 27 K-B2, Q-R4; 28 Re-
signs. For if 28 R-Nl ch, K-Rl;
29 R-N2, Q-B6 ch wins.

PROBLEM No. 488

BUCX(4«tO

bis opponent withstands his big information.
u »• Karpov looks through several...

, fnr punch, then he is vulnerable
stated Korchnoi. “Karpov is a

M1
sueeSs ^at *«« fighter and has proved hisIthe

s d
f
s
^l
nB endurance In long matches. It

fNiksic, and Karpovs remains to be seen how Kas-
Rle«r role m the events which

rov wjj] ^ a long; diffi-

•led to Kasparov s temporary de-
h -

{fault from the world title
cult match.

_ from the
^eliminators. Some claimed that
{Karpov's allies in the USSR
{Chess and sports hierarchy pro-

faked the default to stop their

protege’s dangerous rival.

* Karpov struggled to win at

Hanover in August where he
post with White to an- unknown

E
fest German. His wife recently

ivorced him and took away
Iheir three-year-old son to her
5»ew marriage to a doctor. Thus
Bmfcssional and. personal pres-

sures combined at Tilburg
where Karpov fared a field of

Karpov's quiet personality

vet subtle competitive qualities

have brought an unparalleled

first prize record. He soon took

the lead at Tilburg and was
half a point in front going into

the final round. Final scores

were Karpov 7 out of II. Ljubo-

jevic and Poriisch 64. Sosonko

and Voganian 6, Hubn*r. Polu-

gaevskv and Soassky 51.

Andprsson and Timman 5.

Sfirawan 4. Van der Wiel 3}.

Karpov- will shortly be in

artion in England when BBC2's

thousand tournament games a
year in his constant search for
precision and knowledge of
rivals. Here a small refinement
swines the balance from White
to Blade in a well-known
opening.
White: H. Bastian (West Ger-

many). Blade A. Karpov
(USSR)'. Sicilian . Defence
(Hanover 1983).

1 P-K4, P-QB4: 2 * N-QB3,
N-0B3; S P-KNS. P-KN3; 4
B-N2. B-N2; 5 P-Q3, P-OS; 6

r E S §
Wj. £
K fel: J,

0
'

£ i X
jj|j; 3£ j,-y

esa

i

l

1s & I
i fijCi

Scheme v. Nirachert, Potsdam
1982. ‘The position looks un-

P-B4.P-K8: 7 N-B3: KN-K2: 8- clear, but after White’s next
(W. n-0; 9 B-K3, N-Q5; 10 R-Nl,
P-N3!
Saving a tempo on R-Xl

played in an- earlier Spassky

White mates in three’ moves,
against 'any defence (by F.
Kuskop). A simple position,
yet’ a stem test of chess .

imagination. White’s difficulty I some others that you will meet

QJ10874
tfA5
O—
KQ965

With North-South vulnerable.
West deals and, playing five-

card majors, bids one spade.
North doubles, and South says
two spades. North rebids two
no trumps, and South, thinking
that West has tried one of his
first hand psychics, bids six
spades. He changes his mind
when West doubles and leads
the heart King, which is taken
by the Ace.
Here It is not a question of

what suit to finesse, but -what
card to play. Tbe spade Queen
will not do— the declarer must
play the seven, and run iL He
crosses to the Ace, discards his
losing heart on the diamond
Ace, and returns the club Knave

most essential unblock—to
bis Queen, following with tbe
Queen of spades to force out
West's King.

Ruffing the heart Queen,
South draws tbe remaining
trumps, cashes the dub Ace.
takes tbe marked finesse against
East ten. and scores his slam.
The hand which we have just

discussed, let me tell you, is
very simple compared with

Portisch game. -.White cannot
exploit the temporaiy long

turn Blade resigned at mice. _ _ ^
The double puzzle is to find ja) is that Black plans lo stopTiiy I laier. ''^soini'ftTtiSh, taifWhues move winch decided mate by • ...P-Q5. while the

|
you will find the new ideas con

concedesBlack to give up and (b) what
Black should have done instead
of surrendering.

natural 1 P-Q4?
stalemate draw.

’ Solutions Page 12

tamed in this book really ab-
sorbing.

Let us now turn to Elope-

TRAVEL

Jr * fret cany
.

tooether, vrftn
Wstl lochitNe.

AMSTERDAM POSTER—For
Of till* attractive poster
our brochure on Indnrl
hoi Ways to that _ beautiful city write
or pbone TIME OFF. 2a. Chester Close.
London. SW1. 01-235 8070.

HAWAII EXPRESS offer, excellent oot-
ward and return teres to destinations hi
USA. Canada. Bahamas. Carmen islands.

New Zealand. Tel: 01-537
Moriey House. 320. Resent

Street London. W1.

MOTOR CARS
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MINI
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Every conceivable extra

21.000 miles
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appreciated.
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Aepfield, Romsey,
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Golden oldies Hungary celebrates new music
TOle The bright eyed in the

•ecord industry hum for the
lew bands and the fresh sounds
he beady eyed re-release old
nateriaL Pop music has been
•uch a success story over the
>ast generation that its obses-

ion with its history is quite

understandable. The most in-

cresting recent unearthing is

i double album compilation
ailed Mersey Beat which con-

ains 37 songs from the Lirer-

wol bands of the early sixties.

By 1961 there were over 300

tands is the city and although

me turned out to be The
Beatles when these songs were

-ecorded there was no certainty

hat they would make the cover

>f Time magazine rather than
ohnny Sandon and the Remo
-'our or Rory Storm and the

lurricanes. And listening to

he album the main charact-

eristic of the Beatles songs

Deluding “She loves you,
1

' for

sample, is their stridency,

heir demand to be heard, with

to hint of their later sophisti*

ration.

Unfortunately the only live

rack included seems to be
'Reelin’ and rockin'” by The
?-ig Three, a good example of

he Liverpool knack of anglicis-

ng black American songs. But,

n a mono recording, much of

he home made, the fresh, the

implc and the direct survives

— yon can imagine the

luitarist's eyes following his

ihgers around the frets.

A surprise is the. variety of

t alL Here are the Under*
akers making good use of the

axaptaone; The Escorts sound*

ng like one of today’s pretty

toy bands; Rhythm and Blues

ncorpora ted, who broke The
Beatles house Tecord at the

loral Hall Southport, living up
0 their name with an enthu-
aasm which later blues bands
iften lack. The Searchers
ound smooth. Cilia Black un-
.ubtle, Rory Storm likeable, in

1 version of " America ” which
vas produced by Brian Epstein.

Tis only known attempt at
•pcnwiing. This is an album
vhich is heavy vith arcane

nemories but manages to sound
juite contemporary. For all the
!ads and fancies of the inter-

vening year the basics of pop
lTound 1961 have survived
argely unscathed.

Mersey Beat is worth while
lecause many companies have
»ntributed tracks for the sake
if completeness. Polydor is

going it alone, in releasing at

budget price some celebrated

records from its archives, like

Eric Clapton's 461 Ocean

Boulevard, Blind Faith, and the

Bee Gee’s Spirits Jiarinp flovm.

Barclays James Harvest, the

Jam and Jimi Hendrix are

among others jogging the
memory of the market Some-
times the memories hardly have
time to form. Tke Early Tapes
from Level 42 dating back just

to the summer of 1980 and sug-

gesting on such tracks as
14 Love

meeting love" that this now
fashionable band was the first

into British disco funk.

Early tapes from bands that
later became famous, or rather
infamous. are the hidden
treasure of the business and
Elektra is purring at discover-

ing some "lost" tapes of the

Doors, perhaps the most
notorious band of rock music.
In this case the excitement is

justified for Alice she cried con-

tains a stunning version of
"Gloria” with singer Jim
Morrison doing enough in an
auto-erotic frenzy to get himself
arrested yet again. Fortunately
this track was recorded in an
empty hall, and even without
the provocation of an audience.

RECORDS
ANTONY THORNCROFT

this quickly dead rock tragedy
went to his vocal and physical

limit. Set alongside today's

sanitised sounds this is earthy
stuff.

Fortunately pop music always

manages to come up with the

new. Currently the novelty

must be Dancing for Mental
Health by Will Powers, released

on Island. This is the album
for those who find Laurie

Anderson hard ta dance to. a

wonderful send-up of the Ameri-
cans' twin obsessions, aerobics

and psychological hang-ups. Will
;

Powers is a photographer; Lynn
j

Goldsmith. who. using a
|

vocoder, manages to sound an-

!

drogynous and quite serious as j

she recommends dancing as a !

cure for marital problems as in j

the title track, and chanting to ;

cure worries about kissing on ;

"Kissing with confidence." Lynn i

Goldsmith has come up with a •

most engaging album: you can
j

dance to it. laugh with it. take
\

it serious, and even find it use-
[

fill. This is the uitim?te mani-
j

festation for those who believe
j

music can solve the world's
|

problems. ‘

!
This year's annual festival of

: contemporary music — Korunk
i zen&je — in Budapest was the

i 10th since' 1974, when new music

J
was established as a separate

i category within the Budapest

!
Music Weeks for the first time,

i
I have always been wary of that

separation, which is sometimes
' no more than a way of relegat-

| ing new-musical activity to a

i convenient ghetto; but in Buda-

! pest las opposed, for example,

j

to Royan in France, which was
! undermined, and eventually de-

|

strayed, by just such well-

j

meaning elitism in the 1970s)

j
the perspectives have generally

< been broad and generous, en-

j

compassing as wide a range as
possible of manners and styles.

j
It was hardly possible, in the

;
present rapidly darkening eco-

j

nomic climate, to celebrate the
anniversary' with the flam-

boyance the Hungarians would
have liked (a lack of foreign
currency in particular has
noticeably curtailed invitations

to foreign performers). But this

10th festival — a little leaner,

and inevitably overcast by the
same clouds as everyday life—
still had an abundance of those
musical qualities which have
persuaded me to return so often
to Budapest; of vivacious spirit,

or originality and Invention, and
lively technical polish.

During the ten years after
the last war, musical life in
Hungary suffered seriously
from the official rejection of the
“ counter-revolutionary ” aes-

thetic fas it was then con-
demned) of Bartdk. and from
the imposition of a very narrow
range of musical expression

—

essentially a kind of sub-
Kodfily. romantic - folklorist

stereotype, usually a cantata,
oratorio, suite, serenade or
divertimento, profoundly syn-
thetic and, in a way that will

be familiar to every student of

post-revolutionary art, pro-
foundly dull.

Few people in Hungary
today, from the Music Academy
or the Ministry of Culture to

the man on the Rdkoczl Street
omnibus, find compliments to

pay to the products of that
decade; the official historical
surveys themselves even
remark an its " insularity and
rarrov-mindedriess." Kodfily
alone, by then well into his -six-

ties, was able to uphold and
develop without compromise
the tradition he had established

before the war. He could still

declare, as he had always
declared. " May music belong to

everyone"’—but now, ironic-

ally. speaking as the sole repre-

sentative. no longer the father,

of a school.

Kodily's school. indeed,

either aped its master to death,

or turned away from him
entirely. „ In the late 1950s a

radically new spirit of freedom,
inquiry and adventure began to

Milhaud. m the first Hun-
garian composer of his genera-

tion to break convrncingly from
t**« KB*4 * 1 ' ?•'”! and discover a

style originally and distinct-

ively his uv»r.. Ke was certainly

one of the first ro achieve recog-

nition m his home country as

well as the seeds of notice and
interest abroad: and it was
around Kurtag darir.s the 1960s

that a new group of composers
came to prominence—some or
them pumls of music schools in

Rome and Paris, others visitors

to Darmstadt and Warsaw

—

who were the first to carry for-

ward the banner of the new
music in Hungary, no longer
content with the same nreca-
rious rMtitchhK of “ tradi-

tional “ pre-war styles.

KurtAg’s opus is very small
{by next year it will have

Dominic Gill at Budapest’s annual

festival of contemporary music

emerge In Hungary: cultural

links were tentatively, .but defi-

nitely. resumed. The genius of

Banok was re-established: the
works of Stravinsky. Schoen-

berg. Berg and Webern were
studied and performed for the
first rime. It was a slow pro-

cess. initiated not so much by
any radical change as by a
gradual shift of emphasis. To
begin with certain prominent
members of the older genera-
tion found their way back to

the freer expressive idioms of
therr youth—PS I Kadosa in a
fourth symphony. Ferenc
Farkas with a Cantus Pavno-
nicus for chorus and orchestra.
Ferenc SzSbo with a new string
auartet: aH unarguabty works
of the Kndflly mainstream, but
each one stamped with the
author’s personal, individual
mark.

It is generally agreed that
Gyflrgy Kurtdg. born in Luaos
in 1926. a pupil of Sfindor
Veress and Ferenc Farkas and
later in Paris of Messiaen and

reached 23); he works slowly,

with extreme self-critical

restraint. Th° few compositions
which do find their way to pub-
lication are often miniatures
(or collections of miniatures)
of the briefest duration: but
small as they are in size, they
are large in spirit and complex
resonance—Kuridg premieres
have consistently been among
the high points of the last

decade of frontvk zmfje. Last
year I wrote here of his Frag-
ments op. 20. a cycle of 20 tiny
songs for solo soprano: and
Prom-goers will also remember
a performance 14 months ago
of Messages of the fate .V:« R.
V. Trouswr-c. another minia-
ture song cycle for voice and
instruments.

It is a genre which Kurtag
has mad? very much his own.
This year's outstanding pre-
miere was another work of the
same mould: Scer.es from a
rrorei op. 19. a cycie of 15 short
songs for soprano with violin,

cimbalom and double-bass. The

Arts news in brief
Harveys of Bristol, one of the

country's leading arts sponsors,
has announced its sponsorship
programme for the autumn/
spring 1983/84 season, most of
which will take place in the
West of England.
Once again two of the princi-

pal recipients of this sponsor-
ship programme will be the
Bournemouth Symphony Orche-
stra and the Bournemouth Sin*
fonierta.

For the ninth successive sea-

son Harveys is sponsoring the

14 concert programme by the
Bournemouth orchestras.

Kent Opera has announced
the appointment of Ivan Fischer
as music director of the com-
pany from Spring 1984. He was
the winner of the Ruper:
Foundation Competition for
Young Conductors in 1976.

Since then he has conducted
mam- of the leading orchestras
in Britain.

A three part senes about

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5.255

A prize of £10 will be given to each of the senders of the first

'hree correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
text Thursday, marked Crosstcord in the top left-hand corner of

'he envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street, London EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution tcill be given
text Saturday.

Sfarne

iddress

ACROSS

I Private drawn in hunt (6)

4 Private sect-er? (6)

8, 9 Private? Warrior in Abbey
(7. 7)

II BL going red? It's a plant!

(10)

12 Add spirit witii string? (4)

13 Some tonic or ginger ale for

the dog (5)

14 Mother and home remain our

chief support (8)

16 Garment and cigar, possibly

(8)

18 Lodge for navigator, one who

satis in bed (5)

20 What rodents do when retir-

ing is a bit of a wangle (4)

21 Meat for a pal at police

dances? (5. 3) .

23 Licence for jingoistic fanati-

cism? (7)

24 Collapse of French cable

arrangement (7)

25 Stage name mounted in floor-

ing (8)

26 After confidence trick you

start to be mean (6i

DOWN
1 Part of poem by bill-dweller

• in- company (3)

3 Pickier concealed in grave

(7)

3 Profitable in the matter of
defence, possibly (8/

9 It's all nsfht in woman to

call out (5)

6 Puzzles'with holes in? (7>

7 Cutting crooked rent leads
to song {9)

10 Theologian in sheikhdom,
striking exception (3. 3, 3)

13 Old protection from those
copy out and send on " j

letters? (5, 4)

15 Starting to become nice in

Pit? (9)

17 Condensed waterfall? (7)

19 The Gulfs expression of

contempt for waterfall? (7)

21 Churchman fired in jest (3)

22 Pretty Wellsian? (5)

j

Solution to Puzzle No. 3,254

BBC 1
!

* Indicates programme
! In black and white
: 8.35 am Inch High Private Eye
i (Cartoon). 9.08 Saturday Super-

,
store. 12.12 pm Weather.
12.15 Grandstand, including 12 45

• News: Football Fncn«
112.20): Motor Cycling

j
(12.50. 1.40); Sports Round-

{
up (1.05): Raring from

• Ascot (1.25. 1.55. 2.25. 3.0n>,

I Snooker (2.10. 2.40. 3.15.

3.55. 5.15) State Express

; World Team Classic: Gym-
nastics (3.15, 3.55. 5.15) from
Bundapesl; Final Score
(4.35).

5.35 News.
5.43 Regional Variations.

5.50 The Noel Edmonds Late
Late Breakfast Show.

6.35 Blankety Blank.
7.10 Juliet Bravo.
8.00 The Paul Daniels Magic

Show.
6.40 News and Sport
8.55 “ Brass Target " starring

Sophia Loren, John Cas-
savetes, itaoert Vaughn,
George Kennedy and Max
Von Sydow.

10.40 Carrott's Lib. .

11.20 Late Night Horror “Peep-
ing Tom."

REGIONAL VARIATIONS:
Wales—5.45-5.50 pm Sports

News Wales.
Soctland—5.45-5.50 pm Score-

board. 8.55-0.45 Knots Landing.
9.45-10.40 Sportscene.

Northern Ireland-—5.00-5.10
pm Northern Ireland Results

(opt-out from Grandstand). 5.45-

5J50 Northern Ireland News. 1.00

am Northern Ireland News Head-
lines.

England—5.45-5.50 pm London
—Sport: South-West (Plymouth)

! —Spotlight Sport; Other English
regions—Sport/Regional News.

BBC 2
10.10-11.15 am Open University.
t2.40 pm Saturday Cinema

Double Bill: “ Easy
Living" starring Victor
Mature; and at 3.55 “ Riff-

raff" starring Pat O'Brien.
5.10 Hollywood Musical.
5.15 The Sky At Night.
5.35 Snooker: Second semi-

final of The State Express
Classic.

6.20 Greek — Language and
People.

6.45 Grand Slam.
7.10 News and Sport
7.30 Fly on tile Wall.
8.00 “The Beggar’s Opera."

Jonathan Miller’s new pro-

duction of the ballad

opera by John Gay. star-

ring Roger Daitrey as
Macheath.

10.15 News On 2.

10.20 Snooker highlights.

*11.20 The Twilight Zone.

LONDON
6.25 am TV-am Breakfast Pro-

gramme. 925 LWT Informal inn.

9.30 Sesame Street. 10.30 The
Saturday Show.
12.15 pm World of Sport: 12 20

Athletics—The New Yn-

;

City Marathon: 12 35 Sport-

‘tar of the Year: 1245 News;
12.50 On the Ball: 1.20 The
ITV Six from Newmarket
and Wetherby (introduced
by Brough Scott and Derek
Thompson). 3.00 Baseball

—

The World Series: The Balti-

more Orioles v The Phila-

delphia Phillies: 3 45 Half-

time Soccer Round-up: 4.00

Wrestling; 4.45 Results.

5.00 News.
5.05 CHiPs.
6.0fl Game for a Laugh.
7.00 Russ Abbot's Madhouse.
7J30 Punchlines.
8.00 Hart to Hart.
9.00 News.
9.15 “Lost and Found." bar-

ring George Segal ' and
Glenda Jackson.

11.15 London News Headlines
followed by the Stanley

Baxter Series.

12.15 am After Midnight.
1.00 John Watts followed hy

Night Thoughts with Pete
Murray.

CHANNEL 4
2.00 A Kind of Living.

+2.25 “Yonng Mr Lincoln”
starring Henry Fonda.

+4.20 Scarecrow.
4.35 The Chicago Teddy Bears.
5.05 Brookside.
6.00 Video Video.
6.35 News Headlines, followed

by Flashback.
7.05 Seven Days.
7.30 Union World.
8.00 Songs for Bad Times.
9.00 The Avengers.

10.00 Fox.
11.00 For 4 Tonight
11.30 The Worst nf Hollywood:

"Creeping Terror.”

S4C (WALES)
2.00 txn Cynhadledd '83 3.00 The

Tube. 4.30 Utopia Ltd 4.55 Yr Awr
Fawr. 5.55 Suoarted. 6.05 The Incredible
Hulk. 7.00 Newyddipn Sarth. 7.15 Ar
Drannau. 7.45 Gwen Tomas. 8.35 Plaid
Cymru. 8.45 Rockers Roadshow. 9-30
Y Allies Chwarae 10.20 Follow (he

Nation's Health, til. 20 Naked City.

REGIONS
ISA Regions as London except

at the following time*:—

ANGLIA
9.35 am Falcon Island. 10.05 Vicky

The Viking. 6.05 pm Knight Rider.
11 IB Star Parade. 12.15 mt At The
End of the Day.

BORDER
9.25 am Canaan T.me. 9 40 Tarn*.

S.os pm Knight Rider. 11,15 Journey
to the Unknown.

Brigitte Bcrdo? and the TV'
premiere of the silent cinema
masterpiece .Vcpolcon are
among the highlights of a week
of special programme* ;o

celehraie Channel Four's
anniversary next month.

Bripitie Bardo! will tel! her
own story in the three-part
documentary which atari* on
November 2.

After the last programme in

the series Channel Four will

screen Anri God Created
j

V.'oircc.

CENTRAL
9.3 *m ?-.e 7. r*=rH.* 7« rv'if at

Pr:«c*sr- sttio: 9 33 V s-v :y 9 V.ono.
9 53 10 OO T*r->-

h.wt 5.C5 pm a.;*-. It 1*
KsiCr.C'.. "=0 S i

1!! Slaccr.

CHANNEL
9.2S-1I.00 9m St-.-siv ‘fra-*

^ iri.B i999

I- ;wj t>- Z?x:r S.06 pm
r „tii“ 5 »!; '« 5.10 <'JH 3 iff.

11.15 no =«:«;.

GRAMPIAN
9 35 am 10 05 T-O

Adwer.tj:«s Gj .war. 5.05 pm
R -cr 11.30 =?recrc-» 11 2S Sn

Crr.cen—vi v*-j K:a5o.-

GRANADA
9.25 Bss: =r« f-.«vrs-i 9.40 Sa-rt

Bi‘ y 10 05 V.Ci-.i :>ia v-king 5 C5 pm
y-.inh; R'S*? 11.15 Hawaii Fiwe-O.

12.10 am Tr-o Bcomsjwr. Ra:a.

HTV
9.30 am S:w 12.13 pm

HTV Nev.s 5.05 <1-151-! P.idar 11.15
The Bes; of Sfzurisv Xigi-s Lma,
12.15 am Tna". 1 Hoiiywcsd.

SCOTTISH
9.25 am ircri:i*s. 935 Stingray,

10 05 H.ecp-i Osyl 5.05 Knitjhi Riser.

11.15 l«:o Ca.:. 11.20 9 to 5. 12.15

Curling.

TSW
3.25 am Disk Tracy. 930 Amarici

Strains 10.20 Cartooniimc 10.28 Gua
Hcnaybun's Matric Birthdays 10.30

Metal Micksy. 11.00 Lrtle House on fra

Prairio 11.48 The Pmitis ol Souihamp-
tar 12.12 pm 7SV7 Rogionoi News.
5.05 Newapsrt. 5.10 Knight Rider. 11.15

No Nuron resr.ua 1 . 12.15 am Posucripl.

text, like that of 7rouuot'S. is

chosen again from rhe note-

books of the Russian-Hungarian
' poet Rimma Daias. The theme
is inconstancy, yearuins, self-

betrayal, underpinned by a

recurrent motif of farewell.

Each song is a deft and delicate

encapsulation of a single

moment in, or a summary of.

its poem-fragment. The words
of “ t reach out my hand, and
chase away your frost with my
warmth” unfold ro the sound
of a violin's open strings slowly

wanned into complex disso-

nance; **My soul's rush-hour"
scrambles past, slightly mis-

timed. to the strains of a hurdy-
gurdy waltz.

There is much sharp irony

and paradox in the settings—
every one a marvellous concen-

tration of gesture, the pain of a

sentence distilled into the

colour or placing of a single

note. Adrienne Csengery was
the eloquent soloist The cycle

,

should find its way to England 1

quickly: perhaps the Bath
j

Festival could give ft next year,
j

when Rurtag is their simdal
!

guest?
|

Scenes were the climax of
j

Budapest's new-music week: i

htit there was much else also I

worthy of note. At a concert I

played by the excellent
Ensemble Modern of Cologne's
Philharmonic Youth Orchestra
conducted by Peter F.atvbs, the
72 Songs of Zoltdn Jeney
(another cycle Inspired by the
example of KurtOc) had their
Hungarian premiere: an
eclectic scrapbook of mainly
English texts set in an idiom
more austere than Kurtfg's. but
nf similar density—I should
like to hear them again. The
contribution of the New Music
Studio—a welcome experi-
mental presence for seven

f

seasons now at the festival— L

was perhaps uncharacteristic- <

ally low-key. but served Jo I

introduce a remarkable young i

percussion talent. ZolfAn’RScz.
j

whose sensational performance j

of Stockhausen's Zykins was

!

the best I have heard anvwhere.
;

and should certainly be
recorded.

j

No section of the orchestra I

lacks its outstanding virtuosos
j

in Hungary. The flautist 1stvan i

Mam? has sharpened the edge !

of many past festivals: this
;

year, as well as giving pieces j

with orchestra in a late-niffht J

performance hy Penderei-ki.
j

Jolivet and Fukushima Kasuo. i

he was the orotagonist in a late- !

niehr performance of Pelcr
Eiitviis Segnmces of ’hr irmd
—a linked series of 11 studies
for six instruments, unosten- <

tarinus and economical in their
\

scoring, arrestincly direct and
poetic in effect: unexpected and ;

rewarding finale of my week.
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FTphotographic
exhibition opens
The third major Financial Times photographic

exhibition to be held at the Stock Exchange. London,

features wildlife in the National Parks of Zambia,

photographed by Glyn Genin, FT picture editor.

Genln spent two weeks this summer as a tourist

visiting three of Zambia's Parks—Kafuc, Luangwa and

Most oa Tunya.

Wildlife opens at the Stock Exchange Visitors'

Galien- on Monday and runs until Friday * December SO.

The Gallery' is open Monday to Friday^ 9.43 am to

3.15 pm.

The snarling leopardess was photographed with a

Nikon FE2 camera. 40«mm lens, using Ilford XP1 film.
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7.46 In Pars Became. 7.50 It'* A Bar-

gj.a. 7.B5 Weather; Travel: Programme
Nows. 8.00 News 8.10 Today's
Papers. 8.15 Sport On 4. 8.48 Yester-

day >0 Parliament. 8.57 Weaftier:

Travel. 9.00' News. 9.06 Breakaway.
9.50 News Stand. 10.06 The Week in

Westminster. 10.30 Daily Service fS*.
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE No. 5,249

Mr E. Burke, Shiloh Birch-

wood Grange, Lincoln.

Mr Gavin Macaulay, 23 Fullai-

ton Drive, Troon, Ayrshire.

Dr G. Shot-rocks. 28 Linden

Avenue. Thornton-Cleveleys,

Blackpool,
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9.25 am V.'aroc Wanao. 935 The
Smurfs. 10.00 Terrahawks. 12.12 pm
TVS V^eather. 5.06 Diffrent Strokes

5.35 DJ 11.15 Room of Hook ‘n’ RoM.
12.15 pm 5hawcase- 12.30 Company.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am Morning Glory. 9.30 Gather

Your Creams 10.00 rr Time. 10.05
The Pumplrin VVno Couldn't Smile. 12.13

pm Nor.h East News. 5.05 North East
Neura. 5.10 Knight Rider. 11.1S Rcik
Around Midnight — Steve Miller lol-

fnwed by Al Stewart. 1.00 am Poat s
Corner.

ULSTER
9.25 am Space 1999. 10.20 Cartoon

Time 6.10 pm Knight Rider. 11.15 Star
Parade. 12.15 am News.

YORKSHIRE
5.25 am Region!' Wiafrer Forecast

foltovvod by Melowons 9.36 Mara)
Mickey. 10.00 University Challenge. 5.05
pm Knight Rider 11.15 City ol Angels.
12.10 am Lara Nigh; Drama.

RADIO 1

(S) stereo broadcast
8.00 am Tony B'ackbum s Saturday

Snow .10.00 Dave Leo Travis. 1.00 pm
My Top 12 (fS). 2.00 Paul Garnbaccin.

(S). 4.00 Saturday Lure (S). 6.30 In
Concert (Sj. 730 Janice Long. 10.00-

12.00 Gary Davies.

RADIO 2
730 am Oav<d Jacobs ^5). 8.02

Racing Bulletin 9.30 Sounds of the
Sixties (SI. 10.30 Album T>me {S ; .

11.02 5ports Desk 11.30 Konny's Hal-

lowe'en Party f SJ . 1.00 pm Th*

Grumbleweed*. 1.30 Sport on 2 1 Sic-
ing fiam Newmarket at 1.45 and 2.43;

Rugby Union (2 30. 3.0a, 4 SO) South
of Scotland v New Zealand; Football,

including 3.55 3*»«d-halt coverage:

5.0 Sports Report. Including 5.0. 5 50
Football RbsuIu and 5.45 Racing

Results. 6.00 The Spinners' 25th Anni-

veraery Show. 7.00 Beat the Record.

7.30 Gale Concert Hell (S) including

8.20-8.40 interval with Philip Bergson

9.30 B>g Band Special (S). 10.00

Saturday Rendezvous (S). 11.02 Spcris

Dusk. 11 10 Peie Murray s Lata Show
(m 2.00-5.00 im Liz AHe-i pmenrs
Y*su ana we N gnt and ms Mus.c |5;.

From Our Own Correspondent. 12.00 topoL Ti," fiddler ON Ttts roof.
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jSHOPS specialising hi antique
3ied linen,' nightdresses «hh
.-old lace have been happy
banting grounds for several
years now for those who love
old materials, and fine work-
manship, and have had their
fill of polyester, nylon and
'Other artificial fibres. How-
ever, the one disadvantage of
genuinely oM items is that
numbers and supplies
never be guaranteed.
Lunn Antiques is perhaps

one of the best-known shops
specialising in everything old
made from cotton, linen or
lace. lt found that demand tor
original Victorian nlgbt-
dresses fell so far short of-
supply that it has started to
organise the manufacture of
exact copies of two of its most
popular Victorian dpgig™;.

. Both nightdresses are made
entirely from pore white cot-
ten, both, unlike many of the
originals, are machine-wash-
able and each costs £38. Any-

A sew carpet cleaning lotion
'doesn't seem terribly exciting
at first thought but those who
have (tried Afia Carpets’ Stain-X
are inclined to rave about its

cleaning powers. It appears to
remove most stains provided it

is used almost immediately. It
is important to follow the direc-
tions on the bottle exactly but
If you do as you’re told it is said

body who. is able to visit the
shop at 86, New long’s Road,
London SW6 should do so—
It is full of everything desir-
able for bedroom, bathroom
or during-room. There are
hand - embroidered . sheets,
large square continental
cushions, bedspreads, antique
lace, curtains, fine linen,

hand-embroidered 1 napkins,
blouses and genuine Victorian
nightdresses.

If you can't make it to the
shop Lam Antiques will post
either nightdress by . mail.
Send a cheque for £33 (the
extra £1 to cover postage and
packing) and describe the
nightdress you would like as
either wide-collared or lacy
(as you can see from the
sketch this wiD be identifica-

tion enough) and it will he
sent to yon within a few days.
Lam Antiques does not hank
the cheque until yon confirm
that you like and are keeping
the nightdress.

to remove tea, coffee, red wine
and even rust. A bottle costs

£3.25 from -Afia Carpets. 60,

Baker Street, London W1 or

Judy Afla’s Carpet Shops. Out
of London readers can buy it by
mail by adding 60p postage and
packing charge and writing to

Afia Carpets, 154, Tottenham
Court Road, London WL

MISTAKES FOR SALE

h
MIXED METALS

ROGER TAYLOR trained
originally as an industrial

designer and looking at the
smooth, strong lines of his

jewellery his early influences

can be clearly seen. For the
last four years he has been con-

centrating mainly on designing
and making jewellery, and what
gives the pieces their distinc-

tive look are the many in-

dustrial techniques he uses. He
has found that the chief In-

fluences on his designs are the
necessity to be commercial
(after all. what is the point of
producing jewellery that
nobody wants to buy?) and the
constraints of the manufactur-
ing processes he uses.

He works mainly in silver

and 18 carat gold bat occasion-

ally produces a few items in
brass (like the handsome cuff-

links sketched right). His
jewellery sells principally
through the Andre Bogaert
shops which are at 5, South
Motion Street, London Wl,
124, New Bond Street, London
Wl and 10. Sloane Street
London SWL but out of London
there is also Sue Foster. Clifton
Antiques Market The Mall,
Bristol. Jules Henrie, 22. East
Street. Brighton, and Cardogan
Peat 7, Tunsgate, Guildford.

However, anybody who has
trouble finding any of his jewel-
lery or anybody who wants to

commission a special design can
always contact Roger Taylor at

his own address, 132, Abbotts
Drive, North Wembley, Middle-
sex (teL 01-961 4383). -

The jewellery illustrated

here ranges from simple ideas

for presents to precious items,

more suitable for special anni-
versaries.

From tiie top!, left is a beauti-
fully simple pair of brass cuff-

links that cost £17 the pair.

Next to them, right is a pair
of finely ribbed platinum and
18 carat gold cufflinks. £400.
Next come three pairs of

earrings, all in precious
materials, so they are not
cheap. - The circular ones with
a small dangling ball are in a
mixture of white and red gold
and cost £150 the pair. The
large spherical ear-rings are
bordered in 18-carat gold and
the raised central part is of
silver. £99. The diagonal ones
also have a border' of 18 carat
gold and a central raised
“ pillow " effect in silver. £110.

Finally, a small, neat pen
with an umbrella-like hook,
useful, for keeping attached to
a cheque-book. There are two
sizes (as sketched), the smaller
size (3 in long) is £34 in brass,

the larger size (5 in long) is £36
in brass. There are more ex-
pensive versions (£70 and £90)
in silver with a small 9 carat
gold band.

m///

DRAWINGS: CLARE

I
LOVE real winter, deep
cold frosty mornings, rosy
cheeks on my children

coming in from school; always
the chance of snow; mugs uf
steaming hot chocolate all

round and ctethes draped all

over the Aga t» dory. AM this is

yet to come, and when it does
my kitchen harbours the smell
of freshly baked bread and
gently simmering soups. Steak
and kidney pudding and
crumpet are back on the weekly
menu and I fear some of us
gain a few pounds.

It is at this time of year that
the “ soup-as-a-meal ** really

becomes popular. I think the

dividing line between soup and
stew (how I dislike that word!)
or even casserole is very fire

and flexible. For me the

difference is that soup is a

dish eaten with a spoon
only.

The recipes I offer today are
for soups that simply -would not

do as a first course for any meal,
especially a dinner party, unless
you are certain everyone is

ravenous. These soups are

meaU in themselves, ideal for

family suppers.

CHESTNUT SOUR.
(Serves 4k

This soup uses chestnuts

instead of split peas combined
with a knuckle of smoked ham.
I knuckle of smoked ham;
1 lb fresh chestnuts; 1 pint

very dry cider; 1| pints

water; 1 large onion; 1 large

carrot; 3 sticks of celery; a

large bunch of sage and
parsley mixed; a little lemon
juice to taste ; pepper.

Soak tiie knuckle (unless you
are using a cooked ham bone)

for at least four hours. Cut the

lops off the chestnuts and bake
fhem just long enough to

faettirafe peeling off both layers

of skin. Roughly out up the

on-ion, carrot and celery and tie

them up in a piece of clean

muslin. He the herbs together

witik string. Combine the cider

and water in a large saucepan,

bring to boiling point then add

all the other ingredients, pre-

pared as described, except the

lemon juice and pepper.
Simmer for about Is to z

hours very gently. Do not stir,

carefully remove the knuckle

tone, trying not to let the meat

fall off into the soup. Take out

the bunch of herbs and musim

tog of vegetables and discard

them. Strain the re®£ini£f
liquid, leaving you with the

chestnuts whit* must now oe

pushed through a sieve back

© the empty pan. tour**
liquid slowly into the chestnut

puree, stirring all the tm»
Judge the quantity of lujuid you

add to be adequate for aejuev-

tag the consistency you f°r

a soup. Tf there is not enougn,

add a little milk or more edw.
It is a matter ol taste whether

COOKERY/JULIE HAMILTON

A MEAL W A BOWL

you add the meat from the
knuckle or not If you do, cut it.

off the bone and chop it into

small chunks, then add it Ad-
just the seasoning with lemon
juice and plenty of pepper.
Serve with loads of very crisp

sizzling garlic croutons (cubes
of bread fried in olive oil in
which a couple of cloves .of gar-

lic have been lightly burnt and
removed).
MARROW AND DILL SOUP

(Serves 4)
This soup is an extension of

the wonderful Hungarian way
of serving marrow; the combina-
tion of dill and marrow is

divine and it is terribly easy to

make.
At least 2 smoked Hungar-

ian sausages, more if yon
like; 2 lbs of marrow or over-
grown courgettes; 1 heaped
tablespoon dill weed; . I . level

tablespoon flour; If pints
stock (chicken ,!s‘ best for
this); 1 tablespoon lemon
jnice; 1 teaspoon sugar; 1
teaspoon lard.

Peel and deseed the marrow,
grate it finely and leave it to

stand in a colander for a while

with a little salt sprinkled over.

Chop the sausages into inch

lengths and try them in the

lard just long enough for some
of the fat in them to run out

and flavour the lard. Strain the

lard into the pan or casserole

you intend to cook the soup in

and add the flour, marrow and
half the dill, stir well, add the

stock and sausages, bring to

boiling point then simmer,

covered, for approximately 20

minutes, add the rest of the dill,

the lemon juice and sugar.

Season with salt and pepper

if yon think necessary.

.

This soup is also very good

when poured over a dish of
pasta shells which have been
cooked and lightly mixed with
a tub of soured cream. Or
simply serve it with brown
toast.

Now for a substantial Hun-
garian classic;

TRANSYLVANIAN SOUP
1 lb beef ; 1 large onion; 3 oz
lard; jib potatoes; Jib French
beans: 1 heaped teaspoon salt;

I tablespoon paprika; about

3J pints of water; 1 bay leaf;

1 elove garlic; 1 oz floor; 6 oz
'sour cream.

Cube -the beef, not too small,

otherwise it begins to disinte-

grate, Slice the onion, melt 2 oz

of the lard in * heavy based
pan with a lid. add the onions
and fry until light golden. Pull
pan off the heat and add the
panrika and beef. Stir well and
return to the heat add a. few
tablespoons of water, stir and
cover, simmer for about 1 hour
or until the meat is tender.

Cat the potatoes into small
cubes and slice the beans Into
manageable len«*fhs for a sroon,
add them to the meat along
vHth the hsv leaf, salt and about
3* pints of water (more if ysu
like).

. Bring to .boiling Point, then
simmer veritiv for 20 minuses
uncovered. Make a ronx with

the remainin'? 1 oz lard and.
the flour, adding the finely

chopped garlic. Combine the.

roux with the' soup aud.sftmner

on for a farther 2n minutes.
Add the sour cream just before
serving.
Now to the oth**r country

who0** *10*1 T love. Jtslv.

gRODKTTO DT PESOS
(Serves. 4)

2 lbs of mixed seafood

MISTAKES is the. splendidly
descriptive name of a bold,
new enterprise recently opened
in that wasteland of ware-
houses that lies to the West
of' the - Wandsworth Bridge
Road and South of the new
Kings . Road. - Three - enter-
prising young women realised
that though there were lots of
shops busy selling seconds and
ends of lines from household
manufacturers there

.
didn’t

seem to be an outlet tor the
- mistakes that even the most
professional of interior decor-
ator’s can sometimes be
responsible for. Everybody
makes mistakes, they point
out, so come and see ours.

Mistakes is designed to offer
for sale til those sofas than:

turned out to be a few inches
out in, size or were in-
advertently covered' in the
wrong fabric, the lamps that
somehow didn’t look quite right
in the drawingroom, the blinds
that were just too long or too
short, the expensively lac-

quered tables that somebody
decided weren’t, after all, quite
what they wanted.
Because of the very nature

of the stock, the merchandise
will never be predictable, never

come in long production lines.
What is on sale will depend
very much upon, what went
wrong in the few weeks’ before.
A recent visit showed that
some of the best bargains were
some marvellous rag-rugs—all

in shades of red, which were
wonderful if they fitted into the
kind of room you had and no
good at all if they didn’t. At
£68 for a size 2 metres 40cm by
1 metre 50cm they were good
value indeed. There were also
lovely fabrics ' from the more
exclusive interior design shops
which were bring sold at very
inexpensive prices.
' Shown in the sketch is a
selection of some of last week’s
bargains — the pair of curtains
measure 2 metres 75cm long by
2 metres 20cm wide, are in
lime green glazed cotton
trimmed with pale blue, lined
and inter-lined, and cost £75
for the pair, including a match-
ing fabric covered pelmet
Anybody who has had curtains
made recently will realise what
a good price that is.

The lamp is hand-stippled

a good pnee that is. The main thing, however, to to pay several visits before
The lamp is hand-stippled bear in mind is that designer finding it

and is £45, including the items are inevitably more or .

.

matching paper shade, whilst less one-offs so if you’re look-
exact address oi

the nest of three beige hand- ing for something to fit inio Mistakes is 84/86 Carnwstl
lacquered, tables is £300. an existing room you may have Road, London SW6.lacquered, tables is £300.

Anybody who has ever tried
to order engraved stationery
will have discovered that the
smart, fashionable places tend
to be very expensive whilst the
department stores tend to have
very long waiting lists.

John Sendee, who started his
working Ufe in publishing and
printing, looked at the services
that were on. offer and decided
that he knew he could do
better on both fronts—he
could offer first-class

engraving at much cheaper
prices than the fashionable,
shops and with mneh shorter
delivery dates, than the stores.

About a year ago he started

• As my family are wont to
head their Christmas present
lists with obtruse editions
of long-sihce, out-of-print books
(I remember having
particular difficulty with a
special edition of Flaubert’s
letters and one of Hont St
Michel et Chartres) I wish
I had known before of the
existence of the Out of Print
Book Service of 17 Fafrwater
Grove East Cardiff (TeL
02*2 569488).

It exists specifically, as you
may have guessed, to track
down bonks that are out of
print This ft does bv
circulating a Ust of all the

his own business, which be
calls Lonsdale Engravinjg,

and that Is exactly what he
does. He only offers to do
hand engraved cards,
invitations, and stationery (no
thermography, no ordinary
printing) but he will do it

tost and for a price which,
when yon compare it with
what is charged for comparable
work elsewhere, seems
very reasonable.

He offers a large choice of

colonrs (everything from white
through cream and beige to

bright green and yellow) -

and two sorts of paper.
Queen’s Velvet and a

books its clients are looking
for throughout the secondhand
book trade. It promises
nothing hut there is, on the
other hand, no charge for
being included on the list

other than the request for a
postage stamp to help towards
the costs. As soon as a hook
is tracked down the customer
is «ent ton details' of the mice
and condition and can then

either accept the price quoted

or not. A minimum of £5 is

charged but the usual price

of a hardback is about the
same as it would cost if it were
published new today.

lovely one new to me called
Scandinavian Broadlaid.
He reports a surprising
renaissance in the use of
visiting cards which he seems
to be producing in large
numbers. There Is a splendidly
laid ont order form tor wedding
invitations so that the
customer fills In the blanks on
the form in much the same way
as they would be laid ont
on the invitation itself.

If yon can get along to the
office at 754 Fulham Road,
London SW6 yon will he able
to have the personal attention
and advice of John Service
himself (most of the large

• If you’ve still done nothing
about fireworks and your
children (or maybe your
friends) are relying on some
kind of a show next Saturday it

is still just not too late to order
your fireworks by mail. Brock’s
Fireworks must be the oldest
company producing fireworks

in the country (its letterhead
tells me it. was established

before 1720) and is a past
master at making up what it

calls Display Cases.
If the term is as new to you

as It is to me, yon may like to
know that a Display Case is a
collection of fireworks which
has been designed to give

firms leave you alone with a r

sample book to select from by
yourself). Otherwise yon can
write to him and do It all by ’

mail order.

As a sample of the prices be
.

charges—100 sheets of quarto
size writing paper will cost

about £33 (that includes the
cost ol the die), the next 100
sheets would cost about £4.00 •

As to the time the order takes
—he promises a die in 10 days
and the full order in a further
10 days making it 20 days in alL

Certain well-known stores
offering this service are
currently taking between 5 and
6 weeks for the same service, i

a “balanced ground and aerial
effect and include special and

'

very spectacular devices. Each 1

pack offers a complete firework'
display all are suitable for

1

amateur firing and come
complete with a Guide Book.** '

I don’t know what you’re
!

expecting to spend on fireworks

but Display Cases start at £49
for Campfire (this includes 27
different fireworks) and goes on
up to £1.799 for what goes by
the name of Extravaganza, i

Anybody who rings up I

Brock’s Fireworks of Sanquhar, 1

Dumfriesshire on 06592 531 can I

have an order dispatched to

them immediately.
-

inNextweek’sFT

— Starwars weapons under development—laserbeam

anti-missiles test in California—see the

Technology Page.

— The Management Page starts an occasional series

on corporate identity with a look at SAS.
(mussels, red mullet, avail-

able frozen now, turbot, dabs,
small sole, clams, giant
prawns if yon Eke, anything
will do); 1 onion; 2 red pep-
pers; 1 hot red chilli; 5 fl oz
oil; 3 fl oz red wine vinegar;
1 14-oz can of tomatoes,
which yon have poshed
through a mouli to de-seed

;

3 dessert spoon anchovy
essence ; salt, black pepper.
If you have mussels that are

,

still uncooked and in their
shells prepare them as follows.
Scrub them well and leave,
them in a bowl under the cold
tap' running fast for 15 minutes
at least. Remove the beards.
Place in a very dry oven in a
roasting tin tor a few minutes
until the shells have opened.
Discard any that do not. When
cool, separate the mussels from
their shells. Wa«ih, trim, bone
and cut all the fish Into spoon-
manageable size pieces.
Cut the onion up fairly

coarsely and sautd it in the oil.

Cut the red peppers into four
pieces each, removing the
see**s of course. Silt open the
chilli and remove the seeds hut
komj the chitii in one piece.
Add there both to the onion,
santd together until neoner is

soft. Remove th** chffii and dis-

card it. Take the red peppers
out and pass them through tin*

finest disc of a mooli, then pnt
them back. Add the tomatoes
fwhich . you have also passed
through a mouli), anchow
essence and vinegar, bring to
the boil and add all the fish

except the mussels. Cover and
«mk briricly tor about 15
ntiuuies. then add the mussels,
adjust seasoning with salt and
pepper and cook tor a further
five minutes.

— Chancellor Kohl’s difficult first year— an in-depth

survey on West Germany on Monday.

— And a feature on unitary tax in the U.S.: How
opposition is mounting.

TheFT brings you the information
youneed- read it every working day.
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Presidential

silly season
The extraordinary events of
the past weel: have left the mar-
kets agape, but otherwise in-

active. One headline early in
the week tried to suggest that
the US. bond market had been
shaken by the situation in

Grenada—ra brave toy, but the
fact 5s that the US. money
supply figures of the previous
Friday were quite adequate
cause for a little disillusion;

John of Ockham would never
have passed that headline (the
man, you will remember, who
laid it down that one cause per
effect was an adequate ration).

In truth, the markets have
been watching a crisis which
seems to have no economic or
financial implications, and we
have lived with the economic
crisis so long that the appear-
ance of a purely political event
is as odd as a unicorn. If it is

not important in itself, it must
be a portent.

Obsession

Well, it is a portent of a
kind; but like other events
which fail to move markets, it

can he seen with the benefit of
hindsight, that great aid to
analysis, that if has already been
discounted. President Reagan's
Grenadan adventure has rein-

forced doubts about his judg-
ment, but they existed already.

It is even possible that the
storm over this venture, which
at least bad the urgent blessing
of some other very small island
states, may make the President
a little more wary in his
approach to much more import-
ant sources of potential trouble,
such as Nicaragua.

It is also just possible that w*e

will learn that had we shown a

little friendly concern for
Grenada in the past few years,
it might not have been so
reliant on the Cubans or so

provocative to the President
It is likelier, unhappily, that
neither of these helpful lessons

will be drawn, but at least it

has been a bad week for those

who imagine that striking ideo-
logical attitudes is a substitute
for thought
The markets, in short, have

been right to behave as If the
crisis has not changed anything
very significant; and .they have
had enough attention to spare
from the Caribbean diversion to
react to two other events which
were not discounted, and have
moved prices: the renewed
strength of the dollar, and the
sharp revival of retail sales in
the UK. These developments
affront the conventional wisdom
in quite another way; according
to the pundits, they could not
happen.
The dollar has been defying

the forecasters, including our-
selves, for well over a year by
now. The models argue that
with a real appreciation which
has produced a 30 per cent over-

valuation, and a deteriorating
current account, the dollar has
nowhere to go but down. Un-
fortunately, there is a trap in
market forecasts of this kind:

what everybody knows must
already be discounted in the
price. What requires explaining
is not why the dollar is going
to fall, but wliy it has not
already fallen. Something
which has been left out of the
analysis is stronger than the
conventional belief.

Explanations

This point has not of course
escaped the more sophisticated

analysts, and there are several
rival explanations on offer. One
is simply that President Reagan
is himself responsible; his
behaviour makes everyone so
jumpy that only the U.S. seems
a really safe haven. This is one
way of explaining the capital
inflows which are undoubtedly
contributing to the strength of
the dollar. It is not a very con-
vincing explanation of the flow,
however; the weaknesss of the
dollar up to 1979 was surely
net expressing a market view
that President Carter has made
the whole world safe for
investors.

There are two more plausible
explanations, which both rest
on evidence which cannot in
principle be known. One,
offered by Morgan Guaranty
Trust, a respected authority on
international flows, points to
the huge and growing gap in
the international balance of
payments statistics. The world's
deficits add up this year to
some SlOObn more than the
world’s surpluses, which must
be the greatest failure known
to history for double-enby
book-keeping.

Morgan Guaranty simply
suggest that since the missing
SlOObn surplus must belong to
someone, it is reasonable to
credit a good slice of it to the
world's biggest economy. In
this way it is possible, without
stretching plausibility, to make
the U.S. deficit disappear
altogether—a matter of
unrecorded invisibles, dividends
on funk capital not remitted,
undervaluation of exports for
tax purposes and the like. This
is plausible, because the appear-
ance of the dollar's inexplicable
strength coincides almost
perfectly with the appearance
of this hune book-keeping error.

A few years ago. when the
residual error was a mere $6bn.
the dollar was weak.

Guesswork

What can be guessed here
cannot be proved; nor can
Salomon Brothers' rival notion
that it is the collapse of Euro-
dollar lending which has made
the dollar scarce internation-
ally. We only know that some
quite strong force is holding It

up: gold investors, beware.
Some equally unexplained force
seems to be holding up the
British retail boom, and again
we can only guess why. What
we can learn, "yet again, is that
official statistics don’t explain
everything.

MrReagan’s
---

By Reginald Dale, U.S. Editor, in Washington

I
N 48 hours this week, the

U.S. armed forces suffered

their highest casualties on
a single day since the Korean
war and launched the biggest

military assault since Vietnam.
The staggering pace of events

has left Americans variously

tearful, anxious, proud and
confused.

For President Ronald Reagan,
it has been an extraordinary
seven days—the worst yet in
the White House according to

his wife Nancy. It began badly
enough last Saturday afternoon
when a disorientated pick-up

truck driver crashed into the
private club where he was play-

ing golf in Georgia and took sev-

eral hostages. Hours later he
was awakened in the early Sun-

day morning darkness to be told

the shattering news from Beirut.

By noon he was back at the

White House at an emergency
meeting of his top national

security advisors and by Mon-
day he was expressing his per-

sonal anguish to the TV
cameras: “I don't know any-

thing that is worse in the job
I have than having to make ihe

calls that I have made" »o

bereaved marine famili es, he
said.

By then, although few knew
It, he had already taken the

decision in principle to inter-

vene in Grenada, risking a

storm of domestic and inter-

national disapproval—and more
American casualties. At 6 pm
on Monday he secretly signed
the invasion order and went on
national television again early

on Tuesday to make the

dramatic announcement that

U.S. troons had landed.
At 8 pm on Thursday he was

back on the screen to justify

his actions in the face nf a

global furore, the force of which
had clearly taken him aback. In

the Middle East terrorists

would not weaken America's
will to defend the West’s and
its own interests. In Grenada he
appeared to suggest only a
rapid pre-emptive strike had
eliminated the threat of a dis-

astrous renlay of the Iranian
hostage drama and ninped
another major Cuban crisis in

the bud.
Mr Reagan has not- been

alone In his emotional turmoil.

For many Americans the sorrow
and anger over the bombing of

the marines in Beirut swung
wildly to exhilaration as Ameri-
can forces showed their fivhtinq

fettle stamping out a Marxist

“hornets nest" in the Caribbean

—no matter how one sided the

contest
For others it- was less easy to

disentangle the two rapidly

succeeding events, both of

which stirred bitter memories
of Vietnam and forebodings of

wider war. And Vietnam, as

one commentator perceptively

pointed out did not just mean
Vietnam the country but the
horrors of Instant, televised

carnage in American living

rooms.
It was not a point lost on the

Administration. Learning, they
said, from British censorship
in the Falkland* campaign, the
American authorities blanked
out blow by blow coverage of
the Grenada fighting by refus-

ing to let reporters or camera-
men operate on the island. By
doing so, the White House pro-
voked a prodigious row with
the nation's powerful media

U.S. troops on patrol in Grenada. Right: President Reagan explaining on television why he sent them in

establishment from which the
dust will take a long time to

settle. As the days passed, the
TV sets that largely govern the
mood of the nation poured out
a bewildering kaleidoscope of
grieving marine families, exul-
tant medical students coming
home from Grenada, solemn
tributes to the fallen, old clips

of military film, and colourful
maps of the Caribbean.
Many people confessed that

they hardly knew what to think
any more. A number of things,

however, were clear. Mr Reagan
had, simultaneously, shown open
readiness to project American
power around the globe, brought
bis concept of western leader-
ship into considerably sharper
focus and given his foreign and
military policies a hefty kick in

the direction of becoming major
issues in next year's UJL elec-

tions.

Little of wbat Mr Reagan has
said this week has been parti-

cularly new. But he has spelt

it out with unusual precision.

“We are a nation with global
responsibilities." he said on
Thursday night. "We are not
somewhere else in the world
protecting someone else’s in-

terests. We are there protect-

ing our own."
That was primarily intended

to explain to American voters
why gallant young soldiers may
have to die in obscure, far-off

countries It was also an ua-
mistakeable message, whether
deliberate or not, to America’s
allies. His responsibility to

protect U.S. national interests,

as he sees them, is overriding.
It is not subordinate to the
wishes or opinions of other
governments whether they be
British nr French, allied or
hostile. There was not the
slightest possibility that Mrs
Thatcher or anyone else could
have stopped him invading
Grenada once he had decided it

was right to do so.

Grenada and Lebanon are
not in Mr Reagan's eyes, iso-

lated or unique problems. On
the contrary he said on Thurs-
day, they are closely related.
“ Not only has Moscow per-
sisted in encouraging violence

in both countries but it pro-

vides direct support through a
network of surrogates and
terrorists.”

In Grenada, the U.S.*s

enemies were “brutal leftist

thugs.” In Lebanon they are
“ international criminals and
thugs.”

Mr Reagan's counsellors—and
Mr Robert McFarlane his new
National Security Advisor is no
exception—see the struggle
against Soviet communism in
roughly the following global

terms.

Soviet achievement of rough
strategic power parity with the

Mr Reagan is placing on
rebuilding the U.S. Navy,
currently the most over-
stretched of all the U.S. ser-

vices. Hence, too, why in
American eyes the invasion of
Grenada should not be inter
preted as meaning that the U.5.
is likely to be more trigger
happy with nuclear missiles In

Europe. On the contrary it

underlines the point that the
struggle is being waged else-

where.
Geopolitically Mr Reagan is

more pre-occupied with Third
World dominoes. In his view, if

Lebanon is taken over by

Grenada and Lebanon are not,

in Mr Reagan’s eyes, isolated

or unique problems

U.S ten years ago did not make
nuclear war more likely but
raised Moscow's willingness to

take risks around the world—at

first in areas of less than sup-
reme U.S. interests such as
Angola. Ethiopia, South Yemen,
Indochina and Afghanistan,
Moscow is sow moving on to

probe for American weakness
in increasingly vital areas—that

is. the Middle East and the
Carihbcsn/Central America.

The U.S. must not be allowed
to slip into strategic inferiority

and nuclear weapons must be
modernised in both the US. and
Europe. But rather than con-
centre on preparations for an
outmoded set piece battle an
the plrfes of Northern Europe.
U.S. deferrence has to become
more flexible and more mobile.

The priority for U.S. forces

mast now be a new readiness
to cope with Moscow-inspired
insurgencies, liberation move-
ments. and local conflicts in the

Third World rather than to con-
front Warsaw Pact rank divi-

sions or Soviet military power
directly.

Hence, among other things,

the massive new emphasis that

“ forces hostile to the West

"

the entire Middle East including
Saudi Arabia and the Golf will

be at risk. If Grenada had
fallen to Quba, all the other
islands in the area and Central
America itself would have been
threatened.

But Grenada and Lebanon are
manifestly not the same. In
Lebanon. Mr Reagan's options
are exceedingly narrow. To
withdraw the marines (in the
absence of a miraculous politi-

cal settlement) would be to

acknowledge the collapse of his

entire Middle East policy and
the victory of the "hostile
forces" that he has said he is

determined to prevent. He can-
not substantially increase the
size of the U.S. contingent if

only because Congress would
not let him and he is not going
to go to war with Syria if he
can help it (that, he warned
this week, could lead to World
War Three).
With Israel now on the side-

lines. and the powerful Russian-
backed Syrian army dominating
the North of Lebanon, it is hard
to see how he can avoid a major
increase in Syrian and there-

fore Soviet, power and Influence

in the region.
Grenada on tbe other hand

was militarily relatively easy

—

or “doable” in Washington jar-

gon—and raises a number of

quite different questions.

Among them, are whether the
invasion will actually serve its

purpose of stemming Marxism
in tiie region, whether Mr Rea-
gan sees it as a precedent for

the treatment of other un-
friendly countries in the region
(or at least a warning to them)
and how it will affect him poli-

tically at home.
On Grenada Itself it still

remains to be seen how easy
it will be to restore the sort

of democracy that Mr Reagan
would like. There ' is as yet
little dear Indication of what
the majority of Grenadians
themselves actually think about
the invasion.

In most Caribbean, Central
and Latin Americas countries,

the invasion is likely to
exacerbate traditional anti-

American feelings — as state-

ments from Governments have
already shown. It is also doubt-
ful that it will serve as much
nf an additional warning to,

for example, the Nicaraguan
Sandinistas who are already
convinced that the U.S. is

looking for an excuse to make
war against them more openly.
If anything, the first indications
from Managua were that the
Sandinistas thought that they
might have gained a breathing
space. Leaders there said they
found it hardly credible that
the U.S. would take on Nicar-
agua at the same time as
Grenada.
An Invasion of Nicaragua or

the despatch of U.S. forces to
aid the embattled U.S.-hacked
Govexment of El Salvador would
be an act of a totally different
military and political order—

a

real “ new Vietnam.” And
while, many opponents of Mr
Reagan’s Central American
policies believe that they will
inevitably lead to direct U.S.
military intervention in the end,
that is something that Mr
Reagan is trying to avoid. His
hope is still to contain Marxism

on tbe mainland by -putting

miuiuy- pressure oo Managua
thmngfe TOvextiy-bwtod dww-
jww-ttrt the show rather than
the:exercise of VS, power.

Here, too. Mr Reagan is Mh-
sfnrined both by congreestaaat

and: public opinion and hy Ms
own Mr* to win re-election if

he fulfills widespread expecta-

tion tbu Rnr a second tern*.

Sir far * majority of Ameri-
can* tf sketch)- preliminary

soundings are to lair brlfevod,

appear to have supported the
Grenada intervention. But the

support was much more for m-
ing American citizens,; from,

danger than for overthrowing a
Mandat regime. The cwoUaiy.

of that is iharthe senerti; pub.

tic would be even less keen
on overthrowing a Marxist

regime if, it involved consider-

able loss of American lift. :
-

A number ofT>emocratIc cpw>.

neats are prepared to-glveiiifn

the benefit, of the doubt on fte

actual merits of the invasion

until the media & fully tra-

shackled and more facts are

known about the Cuban threat

and whether or not the Ameri-

cans were really hi danger.

Onlv then are they likely .‘to

decide how for to make it an
election Issue.

There to* however, a strong

dtanosttimi among Democrats; fn

believe that Mr Reawtt filled

to explore other options largely

because he did not want to, anti,

used force as a first rather than

a last resort Mr Reagan's critics

are seriously concerned he may
have wantonly sacrificed -the

precious American propaganda
advantage, of legitimacy in overt

international behaviour.

The argument of Mr Geere.n

Shultz. the State Secretary, !h Jt

intervention could be justifi [,d

by the “ atmosphere of vHen*
uncertainty *’ on the island

could apply to any number of

countries around the world—mt
least of course to Afghaaisrn.

It is the Right in the U.S, ibu\

has been the most overjoyed bv
the invasion—Mr Reagan*
“ finest hous " as one arch con-

servative immediately dubbed
it It was final proof for the
Conservatives that Mr Reagan
had not after all, gone soft as

they had feared.
It came os a climax to a series

of words and deeds by M-
Reagan that have shocked
American moderates In recent
days. A bitter debate to belnr
conducted in the country over
whether to honour Dr Martin
Luther Kino with a public holi-

day. Aeaintr this background.
President Reagan publicly re-

fused to disavow rieht-wtn>:

allegations that Dr Kiftc was a
Gorommifst—for which he krtcr

anolnsruwd to Dr Klngls widow.
The President has also peremp-
torily sacked three liberal mem-
bers of hfci human rights «*»-
mission and publicly asserted
the unfettered ri«ht of govern-
ments to pursue their intere***

nrnnnd the world by 4wrert
activity. .

Up to ten days ajBo. Mr
Reagan had given the Jmpresk.
sion that he was staking out *
more centrist image, at least in
Republican terms, for election
year. The Ronald Reagan that
the country bas seen bo much
of in what seems to ham been .

an awfully long week, is almost
certainly more true to Ids poli-

tical instincts.
'
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Letters to the Editor

Perquisites for

bank employees
From Mr J. M. Graham.

Sir,— I feel thHt Michael
Dixon's article in the Jobs
Column (October 20) on the

salaries and benefits enjoyed,

by senior City banking staff

should not be allowed to pass

without comment His seeming
obsession with and continual

sniping at the supposedly rich

rewards available in City bank-

ing each time a regular salary

survey is published demon-
strates a complete lack of

understanding of the functions

of the City of London and the

key role it plays in the business

life of this country.

It appears that Mr Dixon
does not know that many of

the people holding seniqr posts

in the City have been well

educated, highly trained in the

professions or in financial skills

and have had considerable

experience which enables them
to play a prominent role in tbe

provision of a whole range of

financial services vital to our

country's balance of payments

and the health of its manufac-

turing industry.

It should be pointed out to

;tfce reader the highly specialised

nature of most of the job func-

tions surveyed by Jonathan

Wren which are not in almost

all cases comparable with sup-

posedly equivalent positions in

industry. By their veiy nature

these functions do not exist in

industry.

We are in the era of pro-

gressive taxation of income and

the fortune "dealing in money"

attributed to the late Henry

Ford cannot be accumulated out

of an after tax salary.

If banks and some employers

in industry see fit to provide

their staff at whatever level

with a range of benefits they

should be congratulated and

praised for showing such an

interest in the general welfare

of their staff.

There are fields of endeavour
other than banking in which
high earnings are commonplace
which are arguably of less

importance to our economic
well-beingi

J. M. Graham,
69, Cat Hill,

East Barnet, Hertfordshire,

From Mr Brian Yates
Sir.—Your issue of October 20

contained three seemingly un-
connected items. David Las-
celles’s feature on banking com-
mented that banks were being
squeezed by rising costs.

Michael Dixon's column indi-

cated the substantial salaries

paid to bank employees, not to
mention the perks such as four
times salary loans at 3 per cent
However, on the front page

you reported that government
cleaning contractors were being
forced to cut wages to come in

to line with pay rates in the
commercial sector.

As a manager in industry I
can draw a conclusion from
these three items: I hope the
senior managers In our banks
can too.

Brian Yates.

Rutland House,
)J Park Road,
Winchester, Hampshire.

Pensionsfor

early leavers

From Mr David Mills

Sir,—I was interested in yonr
recent item by Michael Been-
stocJc (October 5) concerning
occupational pensions, and the
problems of the early leaver.
The debate has now continued

for some time regarding pos-
sible solutions. However, some
of Mr Beenstock's comments
seen to be entirely unrealistic.

For example, and this would
be my main point of contention,

he mentions. that the employer
contribution should be consoli-

dated- into wages and the indivi-

dual should be free to deter-

mine his own contributions. He
then goes on to say that a

pension is inherently the con-
cern of the prospective pen-
sioner rather than his employer,
which in my view totally ignores
the fact that at the present
moment the employed are
making massive subsidies to-

wards the retired who have
historically failed in this veiy
area.

The reality is that many
employees left to their own
devices would rather spend now
than think or plan towards the
future, and therefore without
some compulsion the current
problem of the retired being so
heavily subsidised would con-
tinue.

I think this point Is brought
home extremely well in Point 3,

where he suggests that contribu-
tions should be personalised in
the same way as car insurance
is personalised. Perhaps he has
failed to recognise that the
difference between pensions and
car insurance is that car insur-

ance is compulsory and even
then is ignored by many road
users.

The crux of the whole argu-

ment to that at the present

moment tbe level of funding
for pensions to pitifully in-

adequate. As long as Group
Scheme members do not under-

stand their pension scheme, a

group scheme appears to repre-

sent quite good value for money
and indeed does represent good
value for money for a company
if one accepts the argument
that the company can provide

apparently attractive benefits

for their employees at a mini-

mum cost

I make the point apparently
attractive benefits because only

a very small number of people
will ever benefit from a group
scheme to the extent to which
it is implied they will benefit

and these of course are the

people who stay in the group
scheme for a full 40 years and
retire when they are sup-

posed to.

For all other categories, group
schemes generally represent
bad value for money and these
categories are:

(1) the individual who is

only in the scheme for
a few years:

(2) the person who retires
early,

(3) often the person who
makes voluntary contri-
butions;

(4) the person who finds
himself in a wound-up
scheme;

(5) the person who reaches
retirement in a scheme
which has been under-
funded.

There are some of Mr Been-
stock's points which I agree
with, but I think it is a reflec-

tion of Mr Beenstock’s academic
status that some of his solutions
are such unrealistic ones.

David Mills.

12, Beechmount Road, Lenxie,
Kirkintilloch, Strathclyde.

Encouraging

corporate loyalty -

From Mr E. Whiting

Sir,—The debate on pensions
in your columns so far has often
concentrated on financial aspects
of the " early leaver,” but there
are many more fundamental
issues.

Is not the pension scheme a
valuable means of cultivating

corporate loyalty and providing

s sense of community? Most
companies keep in touch with
their pensioners and even refer
to them as part of the family.
They are not the same as former
employees.

The unitised portable pension
would destroy the partnership
philosophy of employees and
management that many com-
panies have built up with the
aid of good pension schemes.
In Germany (he pension scheme
to a clear symbol of partnership,

aC being in it together, with
pension provisions invested in
the company.

Do we really want to

encourage job mobility for its

own sake? It to expensive in

that people must spend time and
money in job searching, in jab

selection and, often most costly,

in learning the new job in the
new environment Both quality
and quantity suffer from too
many new employees. It to

surely more than a coincidence
that Japan, with its long-serving
staffs, is proving more than a
match for the U.S., with its

tradition of high job mobility.

The cost of staff turnover
increases with every advance of
technology.
Younger people are not

usually interested in pensions

—

they need the money now. In
my experience pensions do not
assnme any importance until

about 45, when the emphasis
may change from maximum
salary to maximum pension. At
that time people should take
into account the pension cost
of job changing when appraising
the net benefits of a new job.

There is the state scheme,
which has no inflation or " early

leaver” problems. Up to one
and-s-fialf times earnings every-

one is protected either by the

scheme or by the guaranteed
minimum pension. Do all

employees need to be protected,

however much they earn?

Edwin Whiting.
Manchester Business School,

University of Manchester,

Booth Street West, Manchester.

Who invented

Monopoly?
From Mr Henry Law
Sir,—In Men and Matters

(October 20) “Observer" has
unwittingly fallen for the myth
that tbe game of Monopoly was
invented by Charles Darrow In

the 1930s. What Darrow actually

did was to commercialise a game
that evolved in the 1890s as a

way of demonstrating the
teachings of the American
economist Henry George. It was

known as the Landlords’ Game,
and early versions of the board
already included familiar
features such as the four rail-

way stations halfway along each
side: the Community Chest and
Chance cards seem to have been
Darrow*s idea.

Henry George himself is of
fipecial interest at the moment
because his theories are begin-
ning to surface once again, not
least in the correspondence
columns of the FT! (October
IS and 19). George Identified
land speculation as a primary
cause of economic recession, a
hypothesis that has been sup-
ported by recent research. The
remedy advocated was for
governments to raise a major
part of their revenue by a tax
on the rental value of land, with
a corresponding reduction in all
other taxes to permit commerce
to flourish without hindrance.
In view of current problems

with both the economy and the
tax system, and the failure of
economists of all schools of
thought to provide effective
solutions, the ideas of Henry
George merit serious examina-
tion.

Henry Law.
8 y/oodhouse Road,
Hove, Sussex.

The FT as a lining

for bean trenches
From Mrs Bos Brawn.
Sir,—The excellence of the

Financial Times as the leading
newspaper for businessmen and
women, and executives, is well
known.

I wonder if your renders are
also aware of the FT's relevance
to the grown of runner beans?
Onr crop this year was remark-
able, thanks to the thick layer
of yonr eminent publication
which formed a moisture-retain-
ing trench In which the beans
grew.
Ros Brawn.
3, Great Gardens Rood,
Hornchurch, Essex.

Many happy returns .
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-4 royal rewardfor a Millais
BY JANET MARSH

' major exhibition
* ?alle^ moving. The main object of Millais wrote to Emily rional precocity, Millais retained

'Ranha elite Daintinc- «„ w„t S*1* ttUmtton was not in fact Hodgkmson, his cousin’s wife, a boyish playfulness. When the

; next year oneof th? Proscribe Royalist,”, but It was commissioned by Lewis weather was too bad to go out
• »rm!nai^ his other Academy entry, “The Pocock,

.
and like “The printing. the brothers played

Emily sianal precocity, MU lais retained

; next year, one of the rare
-.germinal works of the Brother-
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HIGH STREET
WINES
Edmund

Penning-Rowsel!

CabemetSauvignon, Montana,
New Zealand 1979 <£2.95) From
the good Mailborough wine dis-

trict, this has the blackcurrant
nose, fruit and good balance
associated with claret Good,
value for quality.

Four centuries of new technology
COINS HAVE been produced

1

by mechanical processes for
Cftdteau-Afusar 1977 (£455) This more than four centuries, but
curiosity from the Lebanon has the traditional method, ' of
in recent years achieved a con- holding a lump of metal
siderable reputation. The "77 between two dies and striking
has a rather acid nose, but a it with a hammer, died hard.
Wo inii-hnHicui - flamm** «nti» 9 Hand hammering was not

COINS
JAMES MACKAY

WAITROSE HAS a list of over big, full-bodied - flavour with a u.uua.ug uuw
200 wines, most of which are rather attractive richness. Worth abandoned in England till 1662,
sold in each of their 73 super- serving blind to knowledgeable a- good milled coinage being Augsburg. #

markets. It has a reputation guests. one of the benefits to arise out 1550 the French
for seeking out interesting white Wirie of the Restoration. Milled coins, ambassador. Charles de Marillac

wines, although at least some vine de Pays Cdtes de Gascoane however, were produced well contacted the inventor in the

in the cheaper range appear to jg$2 (£2 15) Made frOm the over a century earlier, in the greatest of secrecy and subse-

add little by way of variety to Colorabard grape associated with of Queen Elizabeth, but gnently a deputation from the

an already perfectly adequate southern France it has a nice this experiment casts an French government visited him
selection. There is also the prob- nose^ jg lightly’ "lively " with interesting 'light on the attitude to witness his coining machine
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early. Nor should Lendl be two lowly ranked Americans,
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Brad Gilbert, another impres- the present the club play?
sive Californian who eliminated have taken to the courts t

Vitas Gerulaitis in the previous thusiastically. From a base
round to show us why he has approximately 600,000 tern
risen to 77 on the computer piayera in 1972 there are m
rankings. estimated to be some 4m pi

This tournament has contrl- formers—just less than 4 p
buted greatly to the rapid cent of the total population.

annual salary of £25iandla free Thjs tournament has contrl- formers—just less than 4 phand to produce gold and silver buted greatly to the rapid cent of the total population,
corns using the new technology, growth in the game in Japan Most are housewives ai

Before the year was out both as a spectator and partici- schoolchildren who take part

Mestrell had produced sixpences pant sport over the past clinics with 2030 on court

a hitherto undheard of decade. Bjorn Borg who had once going through the bat

routines of stroke productsquality — perfectly round, already induced a state of tennis routines of stroke products

sharply struck, with consistently fever with his appearance at a —which is just as well becau
clear portraiture and, above all, WCT event in 1974, won the there are only some 12,000 te
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gold half-pounds, crown and successful to 1980 and John Mo- court—exactly twice tl

half-crowns, and silver from the Fnroe won last year.
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‘ century, and the refinement of the Lyons nmit The nnnt- Guillaume de Marillac soon The warden of the Mint have been plenty of commercial the chairman-elect. Buzz
the ore which- was coined as master ««ed numerous ^ -

mto difficulties, notably bit- Sir Richard Martin, was hostile organisations ready to support Hadingham, two weeks ago. F
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- the- large oujecuons ana clearly aia not
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in fact the second wine of bouquet and good balance of devised mechanical coining as milled coins. Mestrell s offer came at an_ The gold coins are nauen

average sixpence to £400 for a
Out of the rough?

equipment is not known for Nowadays this term is applied opportune moment He was scarcer, especially the

certain, though he is- thought to by laymen to coins with a installed- in -the new Upper crown which is in the

have been Marx Schwab of grained or serrated edge but Houses at the Tower, given an range of £2,000-£4,000.
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flavour. guished Barsac. A real find. have been Marx Schwab of grained or serrated edge but Houses at the Tower, given an range of £2,000-£4,000.
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toe Burlington House fair. Ti># Golf Club of St Andrew’s are alive). Under the existin

snss. ?S!Siiy.
Fj
Ll«<i^wi‘^

,^3 golf’s equivalent of the Bible— rales a player in singles matd
including

1
hwdtionic?”

1' A*mtsMon 43 sacred truths which followers of Pla7 can require his opponeti
this sporting religion ignore at t° leave his ball, near the hoi
their peril and copies of which If he thinks it will help himPERSONAL shrewd players keep dose at Such a tactic is designed t*

hand while locked in even facilitate the "in off,” thong]

-|*JT
,£SfeS?0,M friendly combat Some sages many red faced golfers have

UMtteu. sucmk. ’ Tei: indeed would go so far as to say wtth costly results, accidental!-
that a good knowledge of the knocked their opponent’s bal
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rules ia as vital as any of the rat0 the hole instead. Unde
secret weapons—grandfather’s the new rules, “ an opponent oi
hickory shafted putter or the fellow competitor will be per
latest computer-designed three- knitted to lift his ball if he con
wood from California, for eiders that it might • helf
Instance, often found in an another player.”
individual’s golfing armoury. Peppery majors of a punctua 1

The problem is that except disposition ' may baulk at f
for those with a Wisden-like modest relaxation in the rui^
attention to detail the rules of as to time of starting. Although
golf have never been easy to the penalty of disqualificatioB
absorb. The game’s unpredict- has been retained, a note hai
ability—witness the 180 degree been added to provide that*
turn performed by Nick Faldo’s committee may, in the condi
ball in the recent Snntory tions of a competition, modify
Matchplay championships when the penalty for being m> to flvi>
a spectator threw It back on to minutes late to loss of the finu

gr
^
ettTgt

Tf
3 ^ J?

hole to be played in nmteh SS,unusual situations which be- or two strokes in stroke nlav
rides the more conventional Sticklers for the wies. meamhazards sue* casual water." while, will enjoy Se S“ ground under repair " or section “ Order nf pi9V « n«3S!GUR and “holes made by existing roles a flagS'cuMkbimowtag animals, reptiles and his opponent to fepiay
birds the pme’s administra- played out of turn exceottW
tore have to take into account in the case of a three nr

In view of these complexities ball match, where th*
-1*— the world imer uHn he iJZ"“liJ???* .

™e



Savoy forecasts ‘significant growth’! Hms
?'?
wn

I Eagle Star tips the scales
TITTP — . .

O w onniiiFinrr 1

9

j.-i'
u;<

EOR THE current year the "dir

.£? Hotel groES aSSuSS! house Forte was shown to own of around £4m for the year. It
are looking for a “sienifinor.*

tl°5.. and amortisation 65.01 per cent of the Savoy's seems chat the attempted take-

improvement” in DmHirnwH?. •»6i,fl00 (£344,000)'. and interest capital and 40.22 per cent of its over by Trusthouse Forte was
£l-82nt earned in 1982.

F 1116
58 j e ®4>000 (£200,000). Divi- voting rights. THF owned 66.25 enough to concentrate the minds

RmnrUnn and interest came to per cent of the A shares and 12.63 of management with the result

thj-
the first half of fsJiMO (£137.000). Tax requires per cent of the B. that productivity has improved

r st_ate that total f4Q.000 (nil), minorities take noticeably. Hopefully, these

#17 .
&
17«-«advance fi from f10.000 (credit £9,000). and there A comment efflciences will be maintained

Ho#*?
11
!
t0 “O-TSto and the profit 15 this time an extraordinary when the tourists desert these

,

tax has shat up by £l_29m credit of £290.000. ' The Americans are hack m shores, as surely they will In
5in

.
ce ^ eo* of June The loner renreeents nat nm. force- Pajins top rates for the this cyclical business. Although

the encouraging trend of busi- rrrtir **h!l tQp London hotels. The Savoy an increasing contribution from
ness has continued, with July. lm...* H!® Group. Which includes tobe restaurants, banqueting and the
August and September oradun.

t^ie Commueht. Ctaridse's and the conference business should

per cent of the B. that productivity has improved
noticeably. Hopefully, these

A comment efficiences will be maintained
when the trurisis desert these

The Americans are back m shores, as surely they will In
force, paying top rates for the this cyclical business. Although

AUSnet __j c__+_
— -r^i reuiiuuuer oi me lease oi me

iag^jrdpiSS b Praduo. Savoy AdelpW garage which was
Conteught, Ctaridge's and the

~r~ Berkeley as well as the Savoy,
M,ai. I.;. oK.ra His

includes the restaurants, banqueting and the
conference business should
enable The Savoy to smooth cut

crease m the halftime profit

The first half profit was
arrived at after charging general

Logica strikes

at 220p after

pulling in £170m
By Dominic Lawson

The offer for sale by tender of

10.4m shares in the UK’s largest

independent software company,
Logica, attracted about £170tn.

The financial advisers. Close
Brothers, have pitched the strik-

ing price at 220p per share; this

is 57 per cent above the mini-
mum tender price of 140p, and
capitalises the company at

£77m.

Logical will raise £8.5m new
money from the issue, after ex-

penses. The offer was oversub-
scribed 7.6 times above the
minimum tender price. About

.

28,000 application forms were
received in respect of some 80m

I

shares. There will be 8,300 allot-

1

merits of shares under the offer

which was covered 2.9 times
at or above the striking price.

As a result of applications
from the staff of Logica, more
than half the employees are now
shareholders, and together with
the directors, will own more than
40 per cent of the equity.

Mr Peter Winkworth, cor
porate finance director of Close
Brothers, said at the striking

price Logica was on a fully taxed
historic multiple of 38. and he
was hoping for a percentage pre-

mium “in single figures" when
dealings begin next Thursday.

All valid applications at or

above the striking price of 220p
will receive an allocation at that
price. Shares will be allotted to
applicants, other than staff, on
the following basis: Applications
for 100-500 shares—100 per cent
of those applied for, applications

for 600-1,500 shares—500; appli-

cations for 2,000 shares and
above—around 29.8 per cent of
the application.

Renounceable letters of accept-

ance will be posted to successful

applicants on Wednesday.
See Lex

another 25 years.

At December 31 1982 Trust
per cent. So the company should
be on the way to pre-tax profits

spheric prospective p/e in the
40s.

Hopkinsons ahead by £453,000
AN INCREASE from £1.46m to
£1.91m in pretax profits is

reported by Hopkinsons Holdings
for the half-year to July 29 1983.
Turnover of this Huddersfield-
based manufacturer of boiler
mountings and valves, was just
over £lm higher at £26.67m.

Mr F. TL Bentley, the chair-
man, says the results confirm the
statement be made in the 1983
annual report end -at the ACM
that the group, overall, was
trading profitably.

He adds that worldwide
demand from the industries
served by Hopkinsons continued
at a low level, and for the work
available, severe price competi-
tion was again encountered.
However, it is indicative of the
efforts which have been made
that sales margins have increased
compared with the correspond-
ing period last year and were
slightly in excess of last year as

a whole.

Order books remain generally

satisfactory and higher profits

for the year as a whole seem
attainable.

Group trading profits for the

half year improved from £l-4m
to £1.83m. The pre-tax figure

.

was after interest receivable of

£42,000 (£53,000) and investment
and other income totalling

£43,000 (£6.000). After tax up
from £590.000 to £695,000, profits

attributable to Hopkinsons were
£1.22m compared with £870,000.

The interim dividend is

unchanged at liip and this

absorbs £196,000. A one-for-four

scrip issue is proposed. Last
year’s total was 5.65p from pre-

tax profits of £3.5m.

• comment
Distinctly unexciting earnings

from the rest of the engineering
sector make Hopkinsons’ 31 per

cent advance in pre-tax profits

look like a notable achievement,
especially since it comes with a

widening in margins to more
than 7 per cent of turnover. The
market was impressed and sent
the shares up 5p to 104p. where
the historic yield is 7.9 per cent.

Hopkinsons will not say exactly
where the earnings improvement
came from. However, the first

—

albeit unquantified—profits came
in from the Tnraess and Hey-
sham power station contracts and
demand fnr valves has been
stronger from the gas industry.
The group continues to chip
away at overheads, having re-

duced staff numbers by 25 per
cent to around 3,000 over the past
two years. Meanwhile, the jump
in investment income implies a
considerable imorovement in
lifluidity. The bulk of the profits
usually come in the current half,
so HoDkinsons could make more
than £4m pre-tax this year. That
puts the shares on a prospective
multiple of only just over 5,

assuming a 36 per cent tax
charge.

Burgess expects return to profit
A CONFIDENT forecast of a

"return to profits” accompanies
the announcement of a full year
loss by Burgess Product (Hold-
ings).

Following its interim deficit of
£66,000 the group incurred
further losses in the second half
and finished the year £237,000 in

the red at the pre-tax level, com-
pared with a KOI,000 profit

The dividend total for the 12
months to July 30 1983 is being
cut from 3.5p to 1.5 with a two-
thirds reduction in the final pay-
ment to lp net

During the year there was a
downturn in all divisions. Profits
from precision electrical and
electronic components fell by
£280.000 to £422,000. the loss

from consumer products in-

creased from £242.000 to
£448.000, and acoustical and
other engineering products suf-

fered a £552,000 turnround to

losses of £211,000.

Overall group turnover for the
year was little changed at
£22.7m against £22.65m and trad-

ing profits slumped to £431,000
compared with £l_24m.

The charge for exceptional
Items includes the writedown of
tools superseded by a new range,
stemming from rationalisation of
the range of consumer products.

Action has been taken to bait

losses incurred, over several
years, on industrial acoustic
activities by closing a factory
of a subsidiary in South Shields.

The accounts contain an allow-
ance for the costs involved as an
extraordinary charge. This year
extraordinary debits totalled

£300.000 (nil).

• comment
The new boom at Burgess has

dearly decided to sweep all the
unpleasant news into this one
year, the major feature being
closure costs of the South Shields
factory. The result was that
dealers clipped nearly 20 per
cent off the share price to 47p
where the yield is less than 5
per cent. While these exceptional
costs may be a one-off feature. .

there are still uncertainties sur-
rounding the trading outlook. In

1

the vehicle exhaust systems mar-
ket, for example, Burgess has
had to sacrifice margin in order
to hold on to its market share
against aggressive competitors
like TL A similar story applies
to the switches businesses where
demand seems to have shifted to
the lower-margin ltema In the
range. An asset backing of
around 150p per share cuts no
ice with a market clearly more
concerned with the immediate
trading problems.

Sir Joseph Canston prospects excellent

acquiring

FMC for

£4.9m cash
By David DodwelT

MR DAVID TOMPSON’S pri-
vately-owned HUlsdown Holdings
yesterday ended almost a year
of speculation over the future'
of FMC. . .. Britain's largest
slaughterhouse group, by an-
nouncing a 49p a share cash
offer which values FMC at
£4.9m.

Hillsdown, which shot to
prominence in April last year
when ft bought Buxted Poultry
From the Imperial Group for a
figure which eventually settled
at £39.2m, emerged as a poten-
tial bidder for 'FMC in August
This lapsed when the National
Farmers' Union tried to mount
a £lOm refinancing plan aimed
at keeping the slaughterhouse
group In farmers’ hands.

When farmers put forward a
desultory flm, the refinancing
plans were dropped, and for the
past two months, a buyer has
been urgently sought

Various suitors have been
named over that time, but until
recently it seemed most likely
that a management buy-out being
organised by Candovers would
be arranged. This buy-out is

understood to have been close
io completion, but is unlikely

;

now to be pursued.

Pressure for a new purchaser
for FMC came oot so much from
the company itself as from its

major shareholder, the National
Farmers' Union Development
Trust (NFUDT).
The NFUDT has owned 75 per

cent of FMCs shares since 1977, i

when it came iu to fend off a
bid from Thomas Berthwick. At
the time it borawed £2.Sm from
Barclays Bank to boost its stake,

expecting that dividend income
would pay for interest charges
on the loan.

Trading difficulties hi the
recent past have led FMC to
drop its dividends for the past
tjvo years, and as a result, the
NFUDTs debts have been rising

rapidly.

The NFUDT undertook yester-
day to accept the Hillsdown
offer. The £3.68m they will get
for their 75 per cent stake is

expected to cover their debts
with a few pounds to spare—
as long as the deal Is completed
by the end of November.
For FMC, the search for a pur-

chaser has been urgent because
its principal shareholder has
been unable to raise the funds it

needs for Investment In a highly
competitive sector, this was
jeopardising FMCs long term
future.

In 1982, Hillsdown had a turn-

over of 1400m, which generated
a pre-tax profit- of £7m. This
compares with a flOOm turnover
in 1981, on which it earned
profits of £4.3m.
FMC shares were unchanged at

4Sp yesterday.

BY ERIC SHORT

THE battleground • for the
bitterly contested bid by
Allianz Veriscbenmg for Eagle
Star Holdings has moved tempo-,
racily from flbe market place to
the confines of the Office of
Fair Trading, pending- die
publication of Eagle's official

defence document due later neat

.

week.
The issue being put to -Sir

Gordon Borrie, Director General
of Fair Trading, is whether the
overriding question is national
Interest, with shareholders'
Interests being sufborettnata for

the time being.

Early next week, Alttanz’s

advisers Morgan Grenfell, la a
slim erght-10 page document to
follow its earlier oral evidence,
will be trying to counter the
weighty arguments put forward
.earlier this week by Eagle Star
and its advisers Hail Samuel in
a 67-poge document.

In this. Eagle Scar is arguing

that the tdd tbotdd be. referred!
to ' the Monopolies -and. Mergers
Commission * in' the .'national
interest:.-’ . j.

mrUK insurance company cpuSck.

oibttam, cohered of a West Gennatt
insurance • company ./jmMbaat
coming ohder det&ed scrutiny
by the West Geitnan anifiarities-

AHianz's submission to ., &e
OFT ahns to refute boSi flrese
arguments. It wiM point oat tint
UK companies not only, have the
freedom. . of establishment . in
West' Germany but have actually
done so.. The UK insurance
companies have a significant
share of the German insurance
market, whereas West Germany's
share of .the UK insurance
market is Insignificant- ...

The - document . will . cite

examples where UK insurance
companies have controlling
interests or minority participa-

tion in West German insurance

companies.
-T&s wiH Include dhe majority

'VnMjng. ' of Guardian- KoyaJ
Ksnbange : 'Assurance , in the
AHHugga Group and-' Sim
AMiaoceV,mador-try holding m.
SecpzttwGgdeu fir. ML.: wound
20 geoerai snd lS jtfetosarance

Germany .ace

'

. VOc fi»oobjeot of. the national
.
Interest. ADdanr ' wflU : reaffirm
.tiwtt.a link-op .with Eagle Star
wiH bringMtmt company into the

..first ' raok in . international

.
.insurance markets, 'a posttion- it

does haHtouits vfmk TMs link-

up will resitit lit an increased
flow of world' insurance business
to the London market.
FhttHy, AttiKbz wfll warn the

OFT that If’ .. protectionist
barriers arc put up, then the
London insurance market could
well-eoptfoue its decline relative
to - other world • insurance
markets.

- -See Lex -

Panel applies pressure on Anglo
BY RAY MAUGHAM

THE TAKEOVER PANEL yester-

day insisted that Anglo Nordic
Holdings, the industrial holding
company, clarify its intentions
with regard to a bid tor Butter-
field-Harvey.

Butterfield hss recently out-

lined a deal whereby Technology
Incorporated which, subject to

holders approval at an
extraordinary meeting on Novem-
ber 11, could eventually give
Technology up to . 47.9 per cent
of the equity and the right, to
assume majority control there-

after.

Anglo Nordic has already indi-

cated its interest in Butterfield,
however, and at the insistence
of the Panel, if announced that
“it is still considering its posi-

tion and will make a further
announcement as soon as pos-

sible.”

That anhooncement was still

not entirely satisfactory to But-
terfield and Samuel Montagu,' its

financial advisors, which went
back to the Panel yesterday
afternoon seeking further details
from Anglo Nordic. But the
Panel has not - granted . Butter-
field's request that Anglo be
subject to a specific period within
which, to bid or to withdraw its

interest unreservedly.
Technology met a. group of

.investment analysts in the City
this week to explain the benefits
of a deal it is. putting together
with Shehroke and Dtewry But-
terfield’s subsidiary in the refuse
collection market Technology
had negotiated with other UK
manufacturers before alighting
on the Shelvoke deaf.

"

Butterfield itself had dischs&ted

a
.
tie up with Hertair. which

makes the Dennis range of muni-
cipal. vehicles, 16 months, ago i

before both - sides received dis-

appointingly cautious outline
guidance from the Office of Fair
Trading and dropped the'negbtl-
ations.
Technology will, through a

£2m convertible loan stock: axed
further options,- be taking a
dominant stake in a group at ap
average price of .

about 42p per
share..

r Butterfield’s assets are - under-
stood to be worth some. 62p per
share and/its balance sheet, after

losses and provisions' at SheZ-

voke, is now said to have heefa

stabilised. Net. worth of* some
£12.7m supports overdrafts of
asm, a £2ni' medium. term loan ..

and ‘ £Lm of . unsecured loan
stock. • ’

-«i

R. Worcester holders stand firm
THE RESILIENCE of Royal

Worcester’s share price in the

past three weeks has blunted

the contested £20m equity and

loan stock offer by Crystalate

Holdings. As a result at the first

dosing date yesterday, the bid-

der had received acceptances

from holders of just 0.6 per cent

of- the - china :.and electronics

group's equity.

Crystalate had acquired about
7.8 per cent of Worcester in the

market by the time the -offer

-was first unveiled on September
13, but no shares have been
acquired or agreed to be
acquired since that date.

'

;
The- bid is now extended until

November 11 without, as yet, any
indication that the terms will be
improved or that the offer will

be supplemented by a cash al-

ternative. . Taking Crystalate- at
T53p, down lp yesterday; the
offer currently values each
Worcester share at -just under
282p per share- against the

market price of 303p, up TSp: lari
night.

; 7

However,' tee ' Ctyrialate
directors have attempted': to
undo the impression given ’ by
what are descrlbed as’ the deli-

berate ommissions implied by
Worcester's defence by putting
on “ public record ” a statement
that - “far from: vieiWng. the
group’s future with any appre-
hension,

. they, are .as- confident
today of their' company's future
growth as- they have hen at any
time ih recent years,” •

THE RESULTS of Sir Joseph
'.Causton & Sons (printer, pub-
lisher and packager) for the six
imonths ended July 31 1983 are
good, and prospects for the full

:year "are excellent," says the
chairman, Mr Christopher Bland,
;in his interim report.

; There is a substantial improve-
ment over the six months to

.June 30 1982, with turnover up
from £7-28m to £13.28m. and pro-

jfit before tax showing an increase

Jof £256.000 to £400,000. The pre-

vious accounting period covered
the 16 months to January 31
1983 and the six month rompari-

:son used is the nearest period

ifor which accounts are available.
- Mr Bland says that after de-

,ducting losses attributable to

.companies that have since been
'sold, all the group’s five divi-

.sioos were profitable. The per-

’formance of the recent
_

acquisi-

tions, Headway and Citiforms,

‘wer particularly encouraging.
I After tax £99.000 (£46,000),

minorities £19.000 (nil) and
extraordinary debits £144,000

(1191,000) there is an attribut-
able profit of £138,000 (loss
£93,000). Earnings are 1.7p
<0.9p) and the interim dividend,
is again 0.7836p net
The tax charge has been re-

duced by losses brought forward,
by the excess of capital allow-
ances over depreciation, and by
stock appreciation relief.

On August 5 last the company
effectively disposed of its in-

terests in Sir Joseph Causton &
Sons (Eastleigh) and Causton
Repro to HunterPrint Group for
a nominal - consideration. A
£600,000 provision made in the
accounts of those companies will

be shown as an extraordinary
item in the group accounts for

the full year.
A pro-forma statement at July

31 shows that net tangible assets

were £5.Q2m, against £5.68ra six

months earlier, equal to 29.9p
(35.7p) per share.

The 19S3-84 profit profiile is

expected to be (per cent)

—

publishing 40; book and
stationery retailing 5; packaging

18; business forms and envelopes sjation in termination of his ser-

15; book and commercial print- vice agreement.
A. Fisher purchase from Ocean Transport

ing IS; textiles 4. The chairman holds 6 per cent BY DAVTD DOOWELL
Mr C. R. Pearce resigned. as of the Causton capital and Fleet

a director on September 27 and Holdings is interested in 21.8
has been paid £30,000 as compen- per cent

Asda chief optimistic
Asda continued to perform Stockdale said,

well, with existing stores in- The company’s success was
creasing their sales volumes for much more dependant on
some months, Mr Noel Stock- organic growth than acquisition
.dale, chairman of Associated and the directors were deter-
Dairfes Group, told shareholders mined to maintain this policy,
at the annual meeting.

~ “ We are now gearing up, par-
The new southern stores were ticularly in management train-

now trading well in excess of ing, in order that we can at some
budget But Allied Carpet Stores future date open in excess of
and Wades Departmental Stores the six to eight superstores per
were adversely affected by annum which has been our
extremely hot weather during norm, and we will also acceler-
the summer, which held sales ate the expansion of our other
below budget Both were now trading divisions,” he said,

trading well, and profits at the All of these activities were
half year would be well ahead of unlikely to stretch the group's
those obtained in 1982, Mr resources.

Albert Fisher, the fruit and
vegetable wholesaling group
headed by Mr Tony Millar, has
acquired the Long Group from
Ocean Transport & Trading in

a deal worth just over £1.4m.
News of this latest deal comes

just four days after Fisher
shareholders gave approval for

the acquisition of F. J. Need, the
Crewe-based cheese trading and
packaging company, also for

£1.4m.
The Long Group is made up

cf two operating companies —
Henry Long Transport, and
Norbhside Truck Centre, which

have been Ocean subsidiaries
since 1974.

Henry Long Is a specialist

food transport, warehousing and
distribution company which
works principally for H. J. Heinz
and Boots the chemist
Norths]de Track bolds the Mer-

cedes-Benz commercial vehicle
franchise f-or part of West York-
shire, and accounts for 20 per
cent of Long's earnings.

In the 32 months to Decem-
ber 31, 1982. Long showed profits

before tax of £275.000. on a turn-
over of £7-5hl During the' first'

seven months of
:19S3i it made

audited pre-tax: profits . of

£226,000, with turnover at £5m.

Albert Fisher will pay for Long
in two phases. An initial ctrasid-

eraticra of £951,668 will be paid on
completion, and be satisfied 'by
tiie allotment to .Ocean of 951,068
convertible preference - shares.
The balance of £457,686 wiH be
paid in 12 months .time,- either In
cash or in shares. <.

Following the deal announced
yesterday, Fisher’s original fruit
and vegetable business is ex-
pected to account for just 54 per

cent of turnover. Cheese sales

will account for 24 per cent, with
distribution accounting for the
remaining 22 per-cent
Mr Millar announced yester-

day that pre-tax. profits for the
year to August 25, 1983 wert
£327,000,: compared with a loss

last year of £29,000. Turnover
has grown to ,£l5m from X6.7m
over the same period.. :

'

He said ,the acquisition of Long
would jmbviSe. the group with a
stronger financial base and a
more extensive distribution net-
work. Fisher shares slipped by
lp to end the dayat 54p.

Tricentrol deal expands

interests in North Sea
Accountants called in

at Thames Investment

Results due next week
VOLUMES at Marks & Spencer

are expected to show significan t

improvements across the board
when the group announces Its

results for the first six months
to October 2. on Wednesday. The
consumer spending upturn which

last year was largely confined to

durables has widened to include

food and clothing. Meanwhile,

the hot summer allowed M&S
to avoid the heavy markdowns
on clothing — accounting for

more than half of UK sales —
which contributed to last year s

slippage in group margins. This

time, the growth in profits should

outstrip that of sales, while

margins will he further sU|>

ported by the management s

continued cost control drive,

pre-tax profits look set to rise

from £93-3m to perhaps £II0m

for the period; -while- the divi-

dend could increase from 185p

to 2p net.

Seed International’s business

publishing division has been

expanding rapidly through

FINAL DWIDSDS
1 «nd G Security Electronlci

killed London Prowmii
ierry Trust
Jritlsh Car Auctions
r. Hepwonh and Son
larman Smith -
ntarvision Video ——
riajedie Investment*
riinanalr International

lawmen-Tonke —

-

‘otors Stonm -
’ineapple Dance Studioe

iateguard Industrial Investment!..

itothert and Pitt

Strong and FlBhar ......^..--
-iger Oats and National Milling

ryzaek, W.
tfemyu I nvestrnartt Trust
Wolaaley-Hughe* —

—

acquisition and organic growth.
Last year it was the biggest
single earnings contributor,
accounting for a third of group
profits. This proportion is

expected to grow further thanks
to improved trading conditions
and the first full contributions
from the new medical journals
and exhibition organising com-
panies, when the group
announces its results for the six

months to October 3 on Tuesday.
Consumer publishing, while bene-
fiting from the elimination of
Odhams* losses, is not expected
to have done so welL Bui Mirror
Group Newspapers — which is

scheduled to be floated-off in the
early part of 1984 •— could
achieve a measurable profits gain
on the back of cheaper newsprint
and the absence of the Industrial
disputes which cost £1.9m in

19S2. Most analysts are going
for £L5m pre-tax in the second
quarter, which will bring the half
year's profits to £35.3m, against
£26.lm in the comparable period.

NTBIIM DIVIDENDS
flow StreamUn« — —

-

-•

i utli not Sterling Fund ............

Announce- Dividend (p)*
ment Last year Thu year
due Int. Final Int.

Thursday 0.73 1 0 0 825
Wednesday 0.279 1 27S 0.3
Thursday — 1 8 —
Tuesday 1.75 2.5 2 0
Wednesday 0 79 3.21 1 59
Wednesday 02 03 0 Z
Thursday — — —
Tuesday — 30 —
Tuesday 1.95 605 1 95
Monday 1.05 3.43 1 65
Wednesday — 0.5 1.0
Wednesday

'

— — —
Wednesday 18 4.1 2.5
Monday

—

—

.

—
Monday 1.67 —

-

Wednesday IK) 0 67.0 50 0
Friday — — —
Thursday 7.0 13 0 70

- Wednesday 4.BA 10.29 5.08

Thursday 0.25 0.5
Monday — O.Sf
Thursday ao 11.5

per share and are adjusted tor any Intar-

i. t In eanta.

Hie interim dividend has been
held at 4p net for some years,
but there may be scope for an
increase to 45p.

The main interest in J. Hep-
worth’s preliminary announce-
ment next Wednesday will centre
on the size of the first foil-year

contribution by the Next chain
of womenswear shops, the name
given to the stylishly refurbished
Kendall outlets bought in 198L
Against the background of more
buoyant retail spending. Next
could turn in £2m a result which
may spar the somewhat sluggish
menswear side of the business
to follow suit by accelerating its

own modernisation programme.
The results will also benefit from
the sale of the loss-making Tur-
ner shoe chain. Analysts are
generally expecting the company
to turn in at least £8m (£3.9m)
pre-tax with .the dividend in-

crease limited by the refurbish-
ment costs.

Next Thursday’s third quarter

Company

Clark*. Ctnmenr
Computer and System* Engineering
Elli* and Goldstein (Hldga.)
El Ore Minina and ExolaraUon
Exploration Co
Flamming Far Eastern Investment Tat....
Flight Ralueiiing (Hldgs.)
Fortnum end Meson
Gievas Group
A. Goldberg and Sana
Graig Shipping ;

Hoover
Imperial Cold Storage and Supply .....

Matka and Spencer
Millects Leisure Shoos —
Northern Securities Trust
Portsmouth and Sunderland Newapprs.
Reed International

Scon and Robertson -
Tate of Leeds
Tfl City of London Trust -
Viking Resources Trust —

figures from Hoover will be of
historic significance. Later in the
month shareholders are expected
formally to accept a £20m cash
offer from the U.S. parent for the
outstanding shares not already
held, so the figures should be
the last that the UK group will
issue as an independent com-
pany. The buy-out comes at a
time when the troubled UK
operation is recovering quite
strongly from years of losses.
Although the company turned in
a £740,000 deficit in the first
quarter, this was wiped out in
the second quarter, giving over-
all first half profits of £lm pre-
tax. No doubt next week’s re-
sults will reflect a continuing
recovery and Hoover could make
£5m for the year, against a loss
of £6.Sm last time.

Other results due next week
include interim figures from
Flight Refuelling and full year
figures from British Car
Auctions, both to be announced
on Tuesday.

Announce- Dividend (ol'
ment Last year Thi.
due Int Final In

Tuesday 1.94288 3.3571*
Thursday 1 575 2.3625
Wednesday 0.85 1.3
Friday 28
Friday 1 4
Thursday 1.5 2.0
Tuesday 0 74687 1.26667
Friday 3 5 1972
Monday 0.75 1.3
Friday 1.294 3936
Friday 2 5 5.0
Thursday -

—

Tuesday *12 O 8.0
Wednesday I'.BS 3.25
Thursday 2.95 4.0
Thursday 2.0 3.0
Thursday 1.0 2.75
Tuesday 40 10.0
Monday mm 0.75
Monday — 1.25
Wednesday 0.625 O 635
Monday 04 0.5

Tricentrol, the UK oil company,
yesterday confirmed that It has

expanded its North Sea interests

in a £l4m deal with Norcen
Energy Resources, of Canada.

Initially Tricentrol bad hoped
to fund the acquisition by a
share placing through its-

brokers de Zoete & Bevan. Those
plans were put on ice when the
share price dropped on Thurs-
day.

However, the company has not
abandoned thoughts of a placing
altogether and Hie statement
leaves the door open for de
Zoete to tap the equity market
Mr James Longcroft, chairman
and chief executive, said last

night that he "will look at it

again next week ". Meantime
the consideration is being
covered by the company’s own
lines of credit

EXTEL GROUP has acquired a
75 per cent shareholding in MGE,
a company specialising in the
provision of software packages
and computer systems.
The initial purchase considera-

The acquisition gives Tri-

centrol 20 per cent of block
47/14A in the Amethyst gas
field, where- .development, is

likely to start in 1985. Tricw-
trol already has a 50 per' cent

.

stake in the adjacent block.

The deal is intended to take
advantage of the Government’s
new tax benefits for investment
in new offshore developments.
According to de Zoete and

Sevan, the deal could strengthen
.

Tricentroi’s assets by between
£23.lm and £36.7m, depending on
the success of the drilling pro-
gramme in the areas it has now
entered.

Tricentrol also acquires 7.35
per cent of block 20/02 of the
Ettrick -oilfield, where develop-
ment could also begin in 1985.

Future drilling there could raise
recoverable reserves to 159m
barrels.

BY RAY MAUGHAN .

THE BOARD of Thames Invest-
ment St Securities- has asked
Touche Boss, a leading account-
ancy firm, to examine the current
financial position of the property
company and to report to the
directors on the future trading
prospects.
Thames . is to hold an extra-

ordinary meeting on Monday, at
which it will put to' shareholders
a resolution concerning its .with-
drawal from a' development- in
Miami. The scheme has- been
taken over by Mr Tom Whyte
and Thames’ chairman and
founder. Mr Joseph Benjamin,
has recently resigned -from the
board m order to manage the
project..

Mir Benjamin was „ due to

receive, subject to shareholders’
approval at the meeting, a ter-

mination payment of £50,000.
However. he has informed the
Thames board that in view of
the group’s losses of £4.9m after-
all charges in the year ended
May. 31 last, he .“bo longer
wishes the directors to recom-
mend a severance payment " and
has racawdingiy' requested the
appropriate restriction to Be
wkhdnawn -from the agenda.

AWS Delta '

. -Dutch company Esnrfi BV has
acquired AWS -Delta, the indo£
trial effluent and waste water
treatment concern based in •High
Wycombe, Buflcs. Esmil is a
wholly owned subsidiary of
Hoogpvens : Group R.V, ' of
Amsterdam. «•'

ROUND-UP
lion of £200.000 is being satis-

fied by the issue of 55,352 Extel
ordinary shares of 25p' each, for
which listing is being sought A
deferred casta consideration of
£50,000 may -be payable if the

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current of s]

payment payment
Burgess Products 1 —
Sir Joseph Canston ...int 0.73 Dec. 15
Clayton Sou int. nil —
Cole Group int. L.5 Jan. 5
G.T. Global Recovery int. 0.75 — •

Hopkinsons u.fet. L5 Dec. 9
S. & P. Linked int 9.43 Dec. 1
Trident Computer ...... It Jan. 6
TB IndosL & Gent int 1.1 —

Date
.

Carre- Total
of s'ponding for

Ulster TV 4.3

Webster® Group int 0.9 Dec. 15

TotaT
last

year
3.5 ..

2.843
6
3
a js

5.85-

1637
3L5
3.15
-08
2.7 -

INTERIM FIGURES
Abaeo Inueatmenis
Pmtwich Parker

...... Thursday

..... Tuesday

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise-
si**®**.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrap, issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock. 5 For
16 months.

average profits for the two years
to March 31 1986 exceed . a. pre-
defined level.

The audited balance
;
sheet of

MGE and its subsidiary com-
panies at March 31 1983 showed
net assets' of £62y473. -

The wide-ranging interests. of
Extel include - sports hews ser-
vices, advertising and public re-

lations. .
publish ing, printing,

financial and business informa-
tion. computing, and communica-

tions services..
. , .

* .

• *
In a further circular to share-

holders, the hoard of Teealemit.
continues to advise shareholders
to reject, the. offer from Sfcbe
Gorman. .

The view Is shared by Tecale-
mit's largest shareholder, Britan-
nic Assurance. •

*
.
* •

'

H. and J. Quick has been noti-
fied by Angling Securities, that'
<jn October 26, they gave notice
to exercise an- option :to purchase
e further 200,000 ordinary id lie-
company frmn-lnncoliL^st Motors-

tBiornmgham). Together fvrftb
associates Angling now- holds a
total of 700,000 ordinary (13.16
percent). - .

' * -• . ;

.. Following
. offers by Kennedy

Brookes far- 'Wheeler’s Restaur-
ants .acceptances .were received
tn respect; of L31m ordinary
Shares ... (87.01 -per - cent) by
3,30 pm on October 23.
-;The- cash'- .alternative was
accepted -for. Llltn

- ordinary
shares (74^03 per cent) and this
offer- was therefore dosed.

.

The -offers were made uncon-’
ditionsd. and.', the share offer

1

remaiira open till 850 pm on
November 9.r:.

. j
*

Mrs C.: A. Emmanuel* EL W
Macadfe and.Km B. V. M. Walsh'
have resigned

.
iram Wheeler's

board. ' '*

, bas -com-
purchase of • GraHa'

-Publications ol New York; pob-
hstoerof 15 national business and

magazines,
.
for,

n

4 B

i .

S- ; '-'si-
'

'£
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A cautionary taie oi two cities
ATJY VISITOR to Paris In the
last 15 years knows that «hsantiquatoi if atmospheric. pu£
lie transport once associated

th
T
a
nt^? H a *»5PSFti2

pa*L Ultra-modem equipment
and the construction of new
metro and rapid transit lines
have riven Paris what is probl

. :
ab!y the most comfortable and
efficient service In western
Europe and for the passenger

.
at least, one of the cheapest.
London has not been so for-

tunate. Against a background
of a declining popnlation and
increasing car ownership, fares
on London Transport have see-
sawed. services have deterio-
rated and the number of fare-
paving passengers has fallen by
30 per cent in the last 10 yearn.
In the current year, car and

motorcycle journeys accounted
for 64 per cent of all journeysm Greater London against 54

'.per cent 10 years ago, while
journeys on the Underground
and by bus account for 28 per
cent against 39 per cent in 1973.

• Aga inst this ffisma? back-
ground, the British Government

. is planning a major shake-up in
the organisation of London
Transport A Bm will be intro-
duced in Parliament shortly
which will take control of
London’s buses and tubes away
from the Greater London Conn-
cil and vest it in a new holding
company, London Regional
Transport (LRT).

This will have strategic con-
trol over two separate sub-

' sidiaries to be created for the
buses and Underground.
The justification given is that

London’s transport system
needs a more stable environ-
ment than that allowed by party
political upheavals at the GLC:
and that a more commercial

. approach is needed in running
the capitri's transport system.
But will this really produce

the desired results ? A com-
narisnn between the London
end Paris underground systems
suggests that other changes—of
philosophy and financial back-
ing—may be more important in
creating a successful network.

Differences of philosophy are
hard to quantify, but seem one

mimmm

THE STRONG MAN AT THE METRO
The office' of the ^ainMn
of RATP, the Paris. Metro
and urban transport network,
is modest by French public
sector standards. The furni-
ture is functional, the robber
plant unassuming and the
view over the Seine quite
lovely. The only newspaper
on the tidy desk is a copy of
44 1’Rumaxrite,” the daffy of
the French Communist Party
(PCF).

It is no accident to find
“ l’Humantte "to, the office

of BE Claude Quin. For the
ehalnnan~of RATP is a 51
year old Marxist economist
and a long member
of the PCF. And as one of
the first Communists to run
a targe French public sector
company, BE Quin mahy no
secret of the political nature
of his job.

Appointed adieu the left
came to power in 1981, he has
from the beginning been the
strong man at RATP where
he intends, to demonstrate
that Cominuniat^nsnagwl

businesses cm* run as effici-

ently, or perhaps even more
efficiently, than private or
other public sector groups.

M Quin’s record
. so far has

been extremely good. He did.
however, start with a number
of advantages. He is firmly
backed by the French Trans-
port Minister, BE Charles
Fiterman, a leading member
of the PCF.

He also inherited what is

generally considered one of

the best urban transport net-
works In any major Western
capital. Moreover, the enter-
prise he has' taken over is

heavily subsidised, . thus pre-
senting fewer of the financial

problems 'afflicting many
.
of

the large French state sector
groups. ; • ^
M Quin likes to view his

policies at RATP as consistent
with his political beliefs. “As
a Marxist economist 1 feel

very comfortable here,” he
says with his seemingly
permanent half smile.

He claims his policies are
already paying dividends.
“ During the past two years
our traffic has increased by
about 3 per cent a year after
stagnating for the two pre-
vious years. In 1981 we •made
an operating profit of
FFr 170m (£14m) and we
made another profit of
FFr film last year. ]>nring
the past two years we have
hired 6,000- people and our
workforce has increased to

39,000

people,” he says.

BE Quiq, whose experience
of public transport before his

appointment was limited to
travelling by Metro or bus,
adds : “ We have reduced
working hours but our labour
costs have - also gone down
from 61.8 per cent of total

operating costs to 59.5 per
Cent. I eMiHftf think of many

public enterprises that have
been able to achieve the same
economic and social results.”

M Quin has also; been
helped by the lack of any
serious labour unrest since he
took Over. From the begin-
ning; Us appointment, was
welcomed by the pro-Commu-
hist CGT labour union which
has established a dominant
position among RATP’s work-
force.

M Quin has tried to change
the union’s attitudes: They
must, he says, “ involve them-
selves, not only hr the social

problems of an enterprise but
also in its economic prob-
lems. It is crucial.”

Despite bis Communist cre-

dentials, M Quin regards
himself as an independent
business manager responsible
to the Socialist-led govern-
ment and not to his Commun-
ist Transport Minister. “ It is

very important to make this
distinction,” he says.

In an apparent effort to de-
monstrate his open-minded-
ness, M Quin has decided to

retain first-class carriages on
the Paris Metro. The dty is

thus the last major capital to

have an urban transport sys-
tem with both first and
second class. “ If people like

to pay more for the same ser-

vice, why should I stop themT”
he says.

Paul Betts
of the most vital factors in the

‘ ** ‘ - — —
: :

success of the Paris under- .
1116 Lon“Qn network, which RATP*s budgeted operating between the Paris and Londonsuccess of the Pans under-

ground compared to London’s. is older and more complex, has subsidy alone of FFr 7,239m systems should

Tiie French Government, follow- b®en more^ffifficult to moder- (£624m) in 1983, which was an account the fact that the

ine its tradition of state inter- Investment in stations, in increase of 28 per cent on 1082. government pays a large sub-
» _ lurfimlnr Jis« IncrooW ,nrI Ttio IamI j.. .. n ___

vention, seems simply to have Particular; has lagged and The State, local authorities sidy to British RaQ for its corn-

placed greater emphasis on the spending on equipment to re- and employers, all "make a con- muter services. In 1983, £266m
provision of a modern, efficient duce manning—-such as auto- tribution to transport costs in of the total £819m government
service than successive British ^ collection—has been Paris. Employers pay a 2 per grant to. BE is earmarked for

counterparts—and have much slower than in Paris. cent payroll tax in central Paris the London and South East

backed its philosophical com- A* for subsidies, travellers and L2 per cent in outer Paris, sector. The RATP is not with-

xnitment with capital investment Paris pay only about 30 per In addition, they pay 50 per cent out financial headaches either:

and subadies. cent of the costs of running the of the commuting costs of their while LT investment is funded
Paris has poured money Into city** urban transport network employees—a measure intro- by capital grants and internal

improving its facilities: the RATP. In tondou they contra- duced by the Mitterrand govern- ratP finances a large

metro and rapid transit network hute more like 70 per cexrt. LPs . meri last year—which will nse part its investment pro-

has expanded by 50 per cent in ’capital and revenue subsidies to 60 per cent next year.
.

" ftrmgh loans
the past 15 years. in 1982 totalled £249m, against However, any comparison grannne

The debt burden Is heavy.
Interest payments which were
5 per cent of revenue expendi-
ture two years ago could be as
much as 20 per cent in two or
three years.
M Claude Quin, RATP chair-

man, says: “It can't go on.

Either the debt must be restruc-
tured [as happened to LT in
1969} or the proportion of

direct capital
'
grants must be

Increased." The French govern-
ment wants to put more of the
"financial burden of supporting
Paris’s transport on local

government in the region.
As for organisational struc-

ture, party political changes at

the GLC have certainly not
helped LT in recent years.

Paris, by contrast, has enjoyed
a degree of stability under the

Syndicate des Transports Pari-

siens (STP). which, co-ordinates

RATP metro and bus opera-
tions, RER (regional rapid
transiK Hues owned jointly by
RATP and French ratiways),
and the railway commuter
services.

The SymScat is trader the
fbxn control of central govern-

ment,' but its members Include

representatives of Paris local

authorities, giving some grass-

roots soy in bow the system is

run.
- Britain Is now also adopting
greater central government con-

trol. The Transport Secretary
will appoint the board of the
new LRT — and the members
will be predominantly business-

men. Unlike Paris, there will

be no representatives from
borough councils, even though
they will -have to contribute

financially to the system.
Greater government control

will not mean bigger subsidies

for London Transport On the
contrary, LT is expecting sub-

sidies to decline over the

coming three years — a time
when It hopes to be increasing

capital investment
• Dr Keith Bright LTs chair-

man, is therefore aiming to cut

costs by an efficiency drive that

will slash operating costs and
cut staff by 5,700 to a total of

52.000 by 1987. Ironically,

RATP is in the process of

increasing its staff, by 4,000 to

42.000 next year, as part of a
government campaign to com-
bat unemployment
Dr Bright is also determined

to restore LTs reputation in

the 1930s as a design innovator.

But if Londoners can look
forward to travelling on a more
efficient, more attractive tube

system, they, will have to

reconcile themselves to the fact

that it is never likely to be as

cheap as the Metro. The neces-

sary political hacking for that

just does not exist

A Peking capitalist

on the 39th floor
By Alain Cass, recently in Hong Kong

Ill-matched

sparring

A new

interest for

Harold Evans?

partners

AMID ALL the ups and downs

of political life one partnership

at least has endured—the long

running contest over the des-

patch box between Denis Healey

and Geoffrey Howe, winch pro-

vided one of the ironic twists to

inis week’s Commons arguments

over Grenada.
t

1 he two men have, in Healey s

words, been sparring partners

xor many years. Their rivalry

started in early 1975 when Howe

became the shadow to Healey

as Chancellor. Then the roles

were reversed after the 1979

election. There came a gap

when Healey moved ova: to

shadow foreign affairs, though

he still managed an occasional

tilt—and the partnership was

brought together again when
Howe became Foreign Secre-

tary in June- ..
*Hie two men are linked not

by similarity of personality

(they could .
hardly be more

different) nor by friendship

(there are no jolly chats over a

drink after debates). The hood

is their resilience. Faced by

major economic setbacks as

Chancellor each man kept

going: Howe’s style was to

absorb the punches, Healey's to

^Healey has been the ultimate

opportunist, the brilliant pciy-

math with contests and

matlon apparently eve^vhere

which he exploits to the fuIL

He is—generally so much ™
command of his atonal that

he can dominate the Commons
even when, as this we*?c*jL
sometimes exaggerates and goes

over the top. +h
By contrast Howe is the

epitome of the reasonable man,

always conscious of wnnplexitjes

and labouring patiently to make

sense of a wicked world.

Healey enjoys toe
to the evident annoyance ot

Howe who believes that ms
rival should know better.

Indeed. Howe brings ouijhe
bully in Healey who not unrea-

sonably, thinks that a
lor or Foreign Secretary oufiM

to bo able to 1** a*161 bpn‘

self.

The result has beeu *»»e

memorable exchanges rf &at*uy

In the Pttt-Fos or GUdstone-

Dfcraeii class. During
crilorship Healey desmjea
Howe’s ineffectiveness as he*ug

like savaged by a dead sheep*

a label which Howe has
unable to shake oB. And tws

week Healey noted that Howe

could never be accused, uniis®

§SglH

0k *\
'v ^

.W0

Trevor Humphries and Ashley Aitrwood

Denis Healey hits while Sr Geoffrey Howe absorbs the punches

Mrs Thatcher, of megaphone
diplomacy; “ How- can • you
mumble into a megaphone?"
Apart from the . insults,

'Healey generally had very much
the better ot toe exchanges —
though, of course, he had the

freedom of Opposition rather

than toe inhibitions of office

where his rhetoric might have

been more restrained. Indeed
it is toe ultimate irony that,

while Healey has had toe par-

liamentary triumph, it is Howe
who has the office which Healey
has wanted for his whole career

and which he Is probably the

best qualified of. all postwar
poHtfe**™ to hold, and which is

now almost certainly beyond -his

grasp. .

Yet Healey has no bitterness.

He enjoys life, jet setting from
conference to conference (earn-

ing- money and nafertairtng his

international network) as well

as pursuing Us wide range of

interests, from opera -to photo-

graphy. And late on Thursday
evening he had toe satisfaction

of coming top of the poll to the
'

election for the Shadow Cabinet

by Labour MPs, a .belated recog-

nition of his talents from the

very group which previously

frustrated his ambitions.

Four giant

Wooden igloos

for Antarctica

Four targe wooden tubes, each

longer than a football pitch,

sauat in the snow on the float-

ing Brunt ice shelf at Halley in

Antarctica. 75 degrees south.

They are about-to become home

for 18 scientists of toe British

Antarctic Survey 'and a key
- part oi bur national presence
in -toe South .Atlantic.

Royal Engineers erected
these tabes at top speed in toe
teeth of icy gales last spring, to
the evident delight of Sir Her-
mann Bondi, chairman of toe
Natural Environment Research
Council,' owners of toe
Halley Station. Shortly a
research vessel will sail from
Britain laden with instruments
and-supplies in fit out -toe new
-taboratories^

Next summer toe scientists

win emerge from their present
burrow, 16 metres deep, past
the London Underground sign
at toe mouth, to occupy toe new
Halley Station. By then the
wooden tubes will be well en-
crusted with ice and already
beginning to disappear into toe
snowscape. - By the end of toe
century they will have sunk
about 19 metres below toe
barren surface.

These scientists have lived
with the impermanence of their
Quarters ever since Halley was
first established, in 1958.
originally at the expense of the
Foreign. Office. They have
needed a new home every. .30

years before ice crushed- them
flat.

This- is their fourth; a- novel
design readied by collaboration
between the British Antarctic
Survey and Structaply, special-

ists in plywood construction.

The four tabes, each 120 metres
long and- over nine metres,
diameter, are formed o£ inter-

locking plywood panels which
give, the structure both strength
and flexibility in facing, the
crushing burden of ice. Its

designers. jsar their. model.tests,

show they win keep toe

scientists safe and snug for toe
next 15 years.
. AH 648 tonnes were first

erected in Britain, dismantled
and taken by sea to toe
Antarctic, transported across

11 miles of ice last winter (mid-
summer at Halley) apd
re-erected. Sir. Hermann says

toe best hopes of' his scientists

were “brilliantly achieved” by
toe soldiers. Interconnected,

' the tubes will provide two-
storey living and working
space for a team of 18.

Sir Hermann regards this

research group and its admini-
stration in Cambridge as “an
extraordinarily cost - effective

organisation.” He claims that it

generates more scientific papers
than any other scientific team
operating in the Antarctic.

Halley lies beneath a scienti-

fically fascinating boundary
between two atmospheric
phenomena, called the plasma-
pause, where electrically hot
and cold conditions interact A
computer-controlled radar at
Halley is used to explore this
boundary, and also send up
balloons—55 last year—bearing
instruments to an altitude of 30
kilometres. The Government
has recently recognised more
clearly toe strategic as well as
the scientific advantage of the .

presence of such a hardy band
of explorers and authorised an
Increase In last year's budget of
£5-7m.

Was it possible that .the

scientists could also show
eskimos how to make a better,
igloo? Sir Hermann, took toe
question seriously. If not
eskimos, he believed'that other
inhabitants of Antarctica would
be keenly interested in the
performance of toe new. Hhlley-
Station.

Enigmatic publishing million-

aire Alfred Guttnuux made a

rare public appearance on
Thursday, at the press confer-

ence at the House of Commons
for Harold Evans’ latest book

Good Times, Bad Times. The
story behdnd this is a plan to

expand an already highly profit-

able publishing empire.

Guttman has long been
Interested in running his own
magazine. He tried to buy Sir

James Goldsmith's NOW! and

has flirted with The Spectator

and Encounter. I understand

his latest idea Is to launch a

new monthly glossy called

LONDON some time next year,

with a print run of around

300,000. , . . - „
To realise this ambition, Gun-

man has hired a bevy of

Sunday Times men, from Harold

Evans' old haiwltg- LONDON’S
editor will be David Leitcb,

and favourite for advertising

director is Ross Young, former

head of display advertising at

.The Times and The Sunday

Times. George Darby, another

Sunday Times senior executive,

has been working on dummies,

which, include contributions

from .Sunday Times photo-

graphers Lord Snowdon ^and

Don MeCuDin, toe war photo-

grapher.

The money for toe new maga-

zine comes from Guttman s

amazingly successful venture

into puzzle magazines. A reclu-

sive bachelor, he arrived in

England from Switzerland m
toe early 1970s and Began to

exploit the British passion for

self-inflicted mental strain. His

monthly magazine. The Puzzler,

sells up to 800,000 copies at 50p
4»«eh and together with its

quartery sister. The Puzzler

Collection, generates annual
turnover of about £5m.

I

These cheering figures are
produced with* a staff of nine,

mostly part-timers, aided by
Hr Guttman’s personal iron

fist. There is no advertising
revenue at alL
But toe operation generates

so much wish that Guttman
needs to add to his publishing
business, and this is where
Harold Evans may come in.

There have been rumours for
some time now that Harold
Evans and bis wife Tina Brown
(ex-editor of Tatler} are think-
ing of launching a new publica-
tion too.

WBl their magazine be a com-
petitor for . Guttman's
LONDON? Or is Guttman
planning to add toe redoubt-
able duo to his expanding
Stable?

Contributors:

PeterRIddeU
David Fishlock
Douglas Midgley

“I -AM " says Wang Gnangying
with a toothy grin 41

a capitalist,

not a Communist. A very
famous capitalist."

His Rolex wristwatch flashes

as he laughs and slaps his visitor

on toe knee, presumably* to
dispel any lingering doubts that
he may be a dull communist
party apparatchik, a kind of
Peking wolf 'in cashmere cloth-
ing.

Mr Wang is perched on the
39th floor of a near-empty glass

and metal skyscraper in Hong
Kong's politically neurotic
business district. He dispenses
good humour- cherry-sized "Cool
Hints” and, it seems, lucrative
contracts for mainland China’s
economic facelift.

He insists he is not Peking's
man, although he says that

“tasks have been assigned to

me by the central authorities.”

He smiles inscrutably at sug-

gestions that he is close to Zhao
Zlyang, toe Chinese Premier,
but adds with commendable
modesty: "I do not run to
Premier Zhao with every little

problem.”
Mr Wang came to Hong Kong

just over six months ago from
the huge industrial city of Tian-
jin in north east China. He was
jailed fbr eight years for being
a 14

capitalist-reader ” in the hey-
day of China’s radical left along
with his mother, who died in

jail, two elder brothers and a
younger sister. His sister was
the widow of liu Shaoqi, the
late Chinese Head of State, im-
prisoned during toe Cultural

Revolution for liberal' economic
policies which have now made a

spectacular comeback.

Mr Wang bought 10,800 sq ft

of prime office space, houses
for his family and team of col-

laborators and set up the first

Chinese private corporation in
the colony, aptly named the
Ever Bright Industrial Com-
pany.

Who pays fbr it all? He smiles

and points to his nose. "There
is no state money," he insists.

Quite what Mr .Wang’s role
is meant to be is not yet dear,
although he insists affably that
he is hot 44 hatching plots.” He -

is mostly interested in buying
machinery fbr China's moderni-
sation drive and has concluded
some small to middling deals for
trucks, textile machinery and
the like.

Mr Wang says be plans to in-

vest abroad—he mentions
Britain and Australia—and says'
he wants Ever Bright to become
a "super corporation” with
tentacles across toe world.
Nobody knows how big

China’s stake in Hong Kong
really is. Some estimates put it

at U.S.$3-5bn (£2-3bn). It in-

cludes 13 banks, led by the

]?>;* ,

\i

Wang Guangying, founder of
the Ever Bright Industrial

Company.

Bank of Chinn
, and dozens of

other state and provincial trad-
ing corporations. There are also
believed to be at least as many
"private” businesses owned by
Peking but fronted by Hong
Kong residents.

Mr Wang, however, is

Peking's first home-grown, ex-
ported and officially-approved
capitalist in Hong Kong. His
presence, at a time when the
colony is extremely nervous
about China’s long-term inten-
tions and the talks with Britain
"stumble from round to round-
Is of considerable symbolic
importance.
The Chinese, who claim

sovereignty over the whole of
Hong Kong when the lease

covering the New Territories

and parts of Kowloon runs out
In 1997, are indignant at re-
peated suggestions that they
would make hopeless capitalists.

They resent the high moral tone
taken by Britain in toe current
talks and object even more to
suggestions that they do not
understand what makes Hong

Kong tick and would destro'

the framework within which ?

has grown to become a work
ranking business centre.
How Mr Wang performs i

Hong Kong's business rougf
house, therefore, will b
watched with keen interest by *.

vestors who worry that Peking"
vague promises to allow toe ter-

ritory to continue as it is waul
be worthless, judging by to

erratic progress of Chines
policies in the past.

The last, moderately opt

mistic, round of talks in Pekin
and the package to stop to

slide in the Hong Kong dollx

have brought a slight rosy tii

back to the colony's cheek
After four previous rounds i

which both sides appeared i

be at cross purposes, large
over the disputed issue c

sovereignty, it now seems thi

Britain and China are gettoc

down to discussing toe moi
important practicalities of ho
toe territory might be govern*
after 1997.
Bolstered also by toe belk

that things couldn’t get muc
worse the markets have picks

up a little in the past week.
But there is still deep gloon

based essentially on toe growir
realisation that China probab:
means what it says about regaii

ing full sovereignty over the te

ritory in, or before, 1997.

The Hong Kong dollx

remains grossly undervalued, i

economic terms, even at t)

present, fairly stable rate i

HK$7 to toe US. dollar. Pro
erty prices are at an alRiiz

low, with tens of thousands <

sq ft of empty office space whi!
new, inward investment
virtually at a standstill.

Mr Wang, Ever Bright to tt

last, tut tuts. “ People in Hon
Kong are too nervous," he say
"The name of my compar
means open and above board i

Chinese. The fact that 1*3

here embodies toe open polic

of our state. As I told to
chairman of Bank Fuji of Japa
only toe other day, I have com
here, therefore I am confider

of the future."

Hong Kong's business con
munity, which can occasional!

be seen waiting patiently in tfa

spacious ante-rooms to W
Wang’s office. Is mBdl
impressed but not entirely cox

vlnced.

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES

r Abbey National

Aid to Ifcrift

Alliance

flnglfo

Sub'pn

ahama Othan

% %
8.25 9.00 2-year Boodshare, 90 days’ notice and penalty

8J5 High Option, -90 days’ notice. No penalty,

835 7 days* notice. No Interest penalty,

Bradford and Bingley

Britannia

Cardiff

9.00 2 years, 3 months’ notice/penalty

8.75 3-year Bond. No notice. 3 months' penalty

8J0 Capital Share. No notice. 1 month’s penalty

8J50 1 month's ziotice or on demand
7.75 7 days’ notice

8.85 2-year Term Bond, &50 Option Bond

Catholic

Century (Edinburgh)
Chelsea I

.Cheltenham and .Gloucester

Citizens Regency
City of London (The)
Derbyshire
Greenwich
Guardian
Halifax

Heart of England
Hemel Hempstead .....

Hendon
Lambeth
Leamington Spa

' Leeds and Hoibeck
Leeds Permanent

.

Leicester

London and Grosvenor
London Permanent
MWshires ..................

Mornington
National Counties

National and Provincial

Nationwide

— * Share account balance £10,000 and over

8.50 6-mooth deposits. Monthly income
8.75/9.50 Fixed 2/3 years. Details supplied

8.75 Immed. withdrawal (int pen.) or 1 mth-'s not.

8.25 Gold account £1,000 + no notice no penalties.

Monthly interest £5,000 minimum, 8.57 if

compounded
8.40 plus account no penally. Double option 850
9.00 6 months’ notice—no penalty

9.00 8J25 1 mth.’s noL, 7.75-8.60 3 months’ notice
8.50 (max.) at 28 days’ notice/penalty;
8.75 3 months, £1,000 minimum
8.25 Xtra Interest. 1 month’s notice, no penalty
8.50 Xtra Interest Plus, 3 months’ notice no penally
9.00 High Growth Bond, 3 months' notice/penalty
9.00 2 years fixed 1.75 over shares

9.25 2 years, 8.75 3 years, 8.50 3 months
8.75 3 months
9.10 -28 days, plus loss of interest, 8.25 3 mtbs,

8-

50 Top Ten. 8.75 Lion Share
8.00 2 years with monthly int &50 X month's pen,
8J50 BRAS £500 min, 9.00 2 yrs. £1.000 min.
9.05 3 years, 8.25 3 months
8125 High Yield (1 month)
8.75 1-year term. Imm. wdL with loss of 1% bonus

9-

00 2-year Term Share, £1.000 minimum

Newcastle

New Cross

Northern Rock
Norwich
Paddington
Feckham ..............

Portman
Portsmouth
Property, Owners ..

Scarborough ...

Sldptou
Stroud
Sussex County ......

.Sussex Mutual
Thrift .1

Town and .Country

Wessex .

.Woolwich

9.10 28 days’ notice £500 minlnum
9.00 3 m. notice, 8.50 1 m. notice .+ monthly income
8.75 Capital Bonds, 3 yrs., £500 min. wdL with 90

days’ loss or notice. Bonos account 8.25, fsoo
minimum wttbdwL with 28 days* loss or notice

8.75 4 yrs.; 9DO 2 yrs., 825 28 days’ notice, or on
demand with penalty, 8DO 90 days’ notice; or
on demand with penalty

8-25-8.75 on share accounts, depending on min-mumi
balance over 6 months

9.00 Moneyspinner 3 months’ notice 4- penalty
8.50 City Account, immed. withdls. with no penally
8.75 1 mth.’s not, or 1 mth.’s int. loss on sums wdn."
8.25 1 month, 9.00 3 month’s notice (no penalty)
8.75 Two months’ notice, 8.25 no notice
9.40 5 years, 9.00 6 months, 8D0 1 month
8.75 28 days, 8.75 3 months, 8.50 monthly income
8J25 Money Care and Free IXfe Insurance

‘

— Super 8.25 1 mth. notice. Silver 8.6 3 yrs.
8L85 3 months, 8J85 1 month no penalty, with notice
8-25 7-day County share account
7.75-9.00

9.15 3 years’ term. Other accounts available
9.00 2 yrs. i-yriy. int. Monthly income wdL facility
SD0 28 days’ notice or imm. withdwl. with penalty,

Yorkshire

&2B 28 days’ notice or on demand (interest pen.)
8.50 90 days’ notice or on demand (interest pen.)
9.00 2-year term, or 90 days’ penalty (interest pen.)SD0 Diamond Key, 60 days’ penalty or 2 months*

notice without penalty

AH these rates are after basic rate tar liability has been settled on behalf of toe investor.
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M.GJM. UA Ent- 114 114
Macmillan 28-* .

2Bi»

Macy 1 865® :
674

Man. Assistant... 14 134
Manfc. Hanover. 364 36&®
Man vi lie Corp.— 124 125a
Mapco • 834 234
Marine Mld_ 20:,

,

204
Marriott ' 71 . 69T®

Marsh McLann... 454 • 464
Martin Mtta. : 395® . 395®
Masco

;

314 • 224
Massey Ferg 44 61®
Mass Multi corp., 231® I 231®
Mattel _84 6
May Dept Strs..J 534

1
52i®

Maytag 1 48 484
McCulloch 144 .

144
McDermott Ino- 244 |

24S®
McDonalds

\
704

|
694

McDonnell Doug, 605*
|
49&a

McGraw Edison... 364 i 365*
McGrow Hill 444 . 44
McKesson i 41 40 4
Mead I

355® 36
Madia Geni l 635,

j

535*
Medtronic ....' 464 47
Melton Natl

j
414 415*

Melville I 364 |

367®

Mercantile StraJ 545®
|
654

Merck- ilOO 101
Maredlth 41 407®
Merrill Lynoh 319® 31
Mesa Pet 145* 141®
Metromedia. 257® 264
Midcan 38 374
Mid Sth Util 164 164
Milton Bradley ... 224 224
Mlnnestota Mine 865® 85i*

Mitchell Energy . 25i® 264
Mobil 89*4 297a

N Wait Energy-.

Ocean Drill Exp 264
Ogden — 29 4

Olin
Omark-
Oneok.

Owens-Illinois.

.

PHH Group 32 4 '

PPG Inds 357® .

Pabet Brewing-.- B4
Pac. Gas ft Elect. 16
Pac. Lighting 34!* :

Pac. Lumber...— 234
Pac. Pwr. ft I—.. 237®
Pall— 335*
PanAm. Air 8
Pm. Hand Pipe— 36

Paradyne : 144
Parker Drilling...- 9»®
Parker Hannifin..' 30
Parsons 225®
Peabody Inti.—j

114
Penn Central ' 365? :

Penney <JC>- 617®
.

Pannzoil- 354
Peoples Energy- 94 .

PepsiCo 34i®

Perkin Elmer 30
Petrie Stores..— 319®
Petrolsne 144
Pfizer 891?
Phelps Dodge.... 234

.

Phlbro Salomon. 294
Phi lad el. Elect... 174
Philip Morris. 695-

Phillips Pet 235*
PiedmontAviat'n 28k
Pillsbury 70i*
Pioneer Corp— 255®

Pioneer Hi- Brd... 284
Pitney-Bowe* .... 33
Plttston 164
Planning Res'ch. 174
Plessey 295*
Pogo Producing. 23k
Polaroid 34
Potlatch 344
Prab Robots. 16
Prentice Kail-.... 494
Prlmark 354
Prime Computer 135*
Procter Gamble. 664
Pub. Serv. E ft G. 254
Pub. S. Indiana - 264
Purolator- 654
Quaker Oats. 675,

Ouanex 9li 918

RCA 32-'i 02 r*

taiston Purina .. 26M 2b
tamada Inns... 978 9!-.

tank Org ADR ... ** 2*
taychem 75 74
Raymond Inti . ... 27 27
Raytheon 443, 443s
Reading Bates ... 127* 13!*
Redman Inds 14 1* 153*

Relchhold Chem 31 1* 31 'I

Republic Air 3 7? S-i
Republic Steel ... 2e
Republlcbanc .... 335*
Research Cott.... 15i?
Resort Inti A 41 ;?

Revco lDS| ........ 3SU

Revere Copper...' 135*
Revlon 314
Rexnord 154
Reynolds {RJj....- 61 4
Reynolds 37i®
Richardson V - 284
Rite Aid 42
Roadway Exps...' 70
Robbins (AHj 27
Rochester Gas...: 177®
Rockwell Inti 294
Rohm ft Haas-.J 704
Rollins ;

17
Rolm • 634
Rowan : 12

Royal Crown..— 1 245® 244
Royal Dutch

1
43 43**

Rubbermaid 435, 1 44
Ryan Homes.

:
304 1 314

Ryder System-.... 68 ; 577®
SFN Companies..; 36

j

36
SPS Tech 181® ! 183*

Sabine Corp 20?® : 214
Safeco ! 555a

' 674
Safeway Stores-i 27 .275®
St, Paul Cos 1 33

I
58

St. Regis Paper-; 324
1
324

Sante Fe Inds-..., 30s® 30
Saul Invsstmsnt. 1 134 13
Sending Plough] 434

I
424

SeMumberBTr ... Min
'

Sdentlfle *tlan_ 154
SCM..- 334

; Scot Paper 28
[Seeeon 25-4
Seagram 36
Sealsd Power- , 29!®
Seorle fGD 50
Sears Roebock..., 404
Security Pae 474
Seoeo. 344
Shed Oil 424
Shell Trans— -. 324
Snerwin-Wni*—... 249®
Sigm* Aidnch 46
StOftai—— - 314

Simplicity Pstt...' 104 1 10®«

»nger - 26>* Z5J*

: Skyline — — . 167® 17

Smith UitL. life 22
;
Smith Wine—.. 67:® 667®

! Sonet 367® 8?
Sony. 154 144
Southeast Bankg *24 22.’a
Sth. Cal. Edison . 401, 407a
Southern Co 17s 1 175?

Sthn. N. Eng. Tel. 343, 3472
Sum. Pacific...— 37s® 374
Southland* 44 43?a
S.W. Bon eshares’ 254
Sperry Corp-.— 41T® 1 W,
Springs Inds— 371* 374
Square D — 257® • 364
Squibb -• Sis* ' 515*
Stanley (A.FJ .—. Z54 254
Std. BrandsPalnt 22 ! 225*
Std. Oil Calif. 341* i 264

Std Oil Indiana—' 404
;
504

Std Oil Ohio-..— 514 53 3
Stanley Works.... 22*® 224
ItauffsrChsm ... 254 ; 25 : ;

Sterling Drug-... 264 265®
Stevens fJ.P.> 19 1B7®
Storage Tech— . 154 15;®

OubaraAmer 064 855*
Sun Co 434 . 434
Sundttrand 43 43
Superior Oil..— -. 34a® 35
Super Value *tr. 33 • 334
Syntax- 831* : 564
Sysco - 35 354
TRW 764 764
Taft 477® 477s
Tampax ... 554 • 544
Tandem Comp- 344 344

Tandy— 561® 354
Tektronix- 761® . 794
Teiedyne 1644 1644
Teterate— - 19k 204
Tcnneco - — 415® 414
Tesora Pet 14.’® 145a
Texaco - 35«® 354
Texas Comm. Bk 39:® 39-j
Texas Eastern -. 61 s? 6833
Tsoe. Instruments 1064 1064
Texas Oil & Gas-. 434 , 44s?

Texas Utilities 26s® S&n
Textron- 34 s* 84l;

Thomas Betts 64
.

644
Tidewater— ..... 225® 23
Tiger Inti 47® 5:«

Time Inc 63k 63 4

Times Mirror
—

' 80
Timken-.. 59k
Tipperary- 6
Tom Brown 74
Tosco 51?

Total Pet. 10
Toys R U.8- 384
Trane- 38

U

Transamerica.... 294
Transco Energy- 38-*

Transway 344
Trans World 304
Travelers 315®
Tncentrol 54
Tri Continental.. 275*
TrintonEegy 134

Tyler 265,

UAL- 297®
Unilever N.V 794
Union Camp 71»®

Union Carbide- . 655®
Union Electric— 15-:

Union Pacific—. 55*«
Uniroyal 16 s®

Untd. Brands 165®

Utd. Energy Res. 27
Unocal 295*
USAIR Croup 284
US Fidelity ft Gr- 554

US Gypsum - 474
US Home. — 105,
usmos. 16
US Shoe.- - 39
US Steal 274?

US Surgical 24
US Tobacco 334

I US Trust. — 371®
Utd.Tsehnolog.- 66
Utd.Telecomms. 24'®

Upjohn 594
VF 654
Valero Energy. .. 22J*

Varion Assoes. .. 494
Varmtfon— • 145®

Vulcan Materials 594
Walgreen 384
Walker 'H' Res... 214
Wal-Mart Stores. 414
Wang Labs B ..... 304
Wamaco 29
Warner Comms- 214
Warner-Lambt ... 295®
Washington Post 67s®

Wastes Mangt ... 424
Weis Markets— 314®
Weils Fargo.-— 354
W. Point Peppi ... 46
Western Airline- 44
WestNL. Am 114
Western Union— 35 s®

Westinghouse--. 4B:*
Westvaco 304
Weyerhaeuser-.. 215*

Wheeling Pitts-
j
23s®

Whirlpool- 47i®
White Cons...—. ' 425*
Whittaker. 295e
Williams Co 267®
Winn-Dixie Str... : 495®
v innobag 1

13'®

Wise Elec Power: 271*
Woe worth- 1 364
Wrig ley- I 517®
Wyly ...• 107®
Xerox. 457®
Yellow FrtSyi... 444
Zapata — 161®
Zayre- 424
Zenith — 32

Wall St awaits money supply

Canada

Elf pained rtWf. *» tn*

CFP rose Frs 2.8 to 13>1.

la mixed Constructions ^Pollet

held uaehanped alK«JupiSSg
rtrportinx lowrf hrst balf Pawirt

wmpany profit. CoUs eased

Aftertax profit for tiu *bt nontlu
to September &

.
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The Toronto Composite Index Rubbers. EUwtricals and eml5^

was up 2.S af 2.3T4.6. Golds 4.7 while Financials and Chetmrtb
— 4AKN mi ftrut Ok ST at kieh«r tmtRefS MtW svafniag _w

llosg Kong
Finn on « late w«t» M .small

buying which rompronted for
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1
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0,
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,

Kort ,Sn*«l»n.AnKrl. W
But tfetab and Minerals caw. Dutch and Coppers were

were hisher.

A MIXED trend prevailed on making a lo's ? FrT^B to IM. ;o September 30.

.

Wail Stre« yta*S-.„ **« 7J»*n« wl«w *«r*«C<l OT P<«M
invesrers appeared uswiiSm; to 54.000 shares to 5^sm. in m«eo

329 after XTa***
ccrnmit more fmsds before the ^MrtiStowr first half P«rrni Hong KOXtg
Modt? Suppiy figures are Canada btSi. CoUa eased Firm on « Utt irtt* nfmsatt
acnotscced. -. -M1_ *urW at 7 ui Ml buying, which rompewited for

By 1 pm fte Dow Jmig
1D

S
fen

U
TratJreI« tredS^

5
Lolir included Bwbs. mormiifi fea»m fro»^lt taking.

Industnal Avenge was off 2-trf 10
nSitelndwt RuhbrrI Swiricals and Metals. The Hang Sm« fade* ended

<0 1*39.43. Claras, a toss of J?* Sg™ SSNbTgLL 47 SSS?n«2SlS »nd W SS hisMr »t OT.11*^.
9.45 oa the wiuie the «P ^ Si , ind GkST at BrtiKen noted wwttrhing of
NYSE All Common Isdex at

Banks 351 at ^AmwwForeign sector*, Amerfr caniul from the Foreian Ra-
S«.S3. shed 23 reals oa the day gw Mef“«d ffinera.a „?« oSteh and Coppers were cUan** |mo the EdmtiesMwkeL
and 91 cents ca die wees. ?

u

t

r

0
M
r^J.9

aon
c«nn»ns and Gold Mines one partly to the offirial-i»«S5ns|

In the broader market, bow*
ri« Al*om w^re up Si at S«4 ww Arm* while Japanese and 0f the Hwig Kong 4eltaUi t.SQ

adraocSDg stocks .Jjdi w Dinp.raciuh earnings of 75 Oils were lower.
tb* limn,sught lead over lasers. \ olume emits a Eiiare. BfMWffS llso tHnCO w.VHHR

decreased 4S8m shares to 55m. ’ -of snutg Jftwestort, [oltewlng a

compared with 1 pm Thursday. Switzenand out *n local Uvtemt tjjs byjo
Analysts said investors appear (^fmanV Steadv in moderate trading for ranch a* 4 perrenUgo pWata,

to be using increased iiiier* - thTtbiid day running, under- ,*
'

""'Jr.
national tensions and concern Generally mixed, although tinned bv continued Interest in Australia
about the trend in interest rales deaisrs reported strong demand

„d se!tKned FinanciaU
Share martwts tmwd in their

as reasons not to invest. for certain equities, especially industrials.
, wSk smtr-

Investors « wy concerned wiiere Foreign orders were on SBSer Vsego rwe on spenxla- moSEmSS*
about taking risxs and conse- hand. Tradioc was lively, as those

t*
™
^SJnand ahead of its Press Jg* i? ftnd^

quently Brae Gup prices may tekini? profiis found other in- week. Adi*
improve siighUy. but more vestori willing to buUd up new ^”^30 to 1.540 and Jacobs- ^

*
™bS iSmJ - ' '

»»•««>*. .... S52*fcLirm*>«oM». “qSrffSSEE-.WiL.

shed 3.7 to 12S0.9. mured. Germans and frald Mines

Rio Alxom were up Si at Slfti were firm, while Japanese

on nin^racwh earnings of Tfi oils were lower.

*27) cents a Eliart.

Switzerland
Germany steady in moderate trading for

Generalb- mixed, although wnllSS* iSterwt \n
deaisrs reported strong demand -

d se!wx<,d FinanciaK

for certain equities, especially ££ bI«u> Industrials,
where foreign orders were on wotailer Vseco rose on spent la-

hand. Tradtoc was lively, as those d ^,ead ftf its Press

Germany

Banks and selected Fmancia-s

and olw industrials, .

Retailer Vsego rwem spwnja-

live demand ahead of its Press

due partly to the o&rtxi pagging
of the Hong Konjt <telIju? K 7.SQ

w the T.S. unit, . -

Broken also noted w . return

of snutft hwesters, Eonowi&g a
cut in local Interest rules by j»
ranch as 4 percentage points,

Australia
Share markets tuned la their

biggest gains of the week yester-

day, after- announcements of a
new oil find ln QucnwUmd and

speculative slocks are being bit

hard, said one analyst, who added

shat investors are watching Cor-

porate earnings reports closely.

portions.

The Commerzbank Index rose

3.5 tu 1.006.9. nil! within sight

of the alKime high of 1.Q3L9.

Earlier yesterday the Com- Chemicals were especially In

erce Department said the L’.S. demand, as were tyremakermere* uepartmeni sa*a ine *-.o.

Leading Economic Indicators Conu-Lumrui. up DM * at U4.i,

rose 0.9 per cent in September BMW rase DM 5.3 to 41* & on

after the revised 0.3 per cent Its turnover up IS per cent in

increase ra August Analysts said the first nine months. Daimler

the sign* of continued economic rallied DM 4.5 to 671, but well,

growth could be aiding the mar- down from the record high of

Sect. DM 704 touched earlier this week,

i-hf* Risir fen S4 i to 53S on Steels were neglected after the

Sr2?SS failure of major, companies to

Perkin-Elmer dropped S4* to reach an accord with the Govern-

Surbard Bearer Frew w
Swiss Bonds were narrowly

mixed In small volume.

In the Foreign sector. aHwr
stocks traded above

New York levels Dutch tnt*r-

natmnjls and West German

finned slightly.

Tokyo

Tbe All wiinari« Judex was

up &5 at 6S2.7, the All Indus-

trials 5.4 tt 882,1 ftad, the All

Resources 8.9. si 5240. ^ :

The flew & U»-b*p-
reht a dAX-from MawuwUh South

brings to four the aomber
of recent finds sroond Utt Jack-

son pipeUnc. ^ -V -

The DU and Cm Index rose

it.2 to 63*2 «d; Awuth

Sc COST'S volume menton financial aid

leader, held unchanged at S241

—a block of 7SSDOO shares was
Yeba recovered DM 1.10 to

166.9. after a sharp fall Thursday

Mixed in light but nervous were no tng jris«9,'.g»UM were

tradinc as Investors wailed for spread widely mretiw
xhe result of moves by Prime Roth mfejur Mftccowtoh Ptrh

Minister Yasnhiro Nakasone to n^re firmed. 8m*o* wd °a »
«\d the Opposition boycott of Lfots to

pnriinmenL controls the opCttW, Dent,

MW-— “ ^Gr?nlT^«e
fD” PUb"C

^Commodore MnaM. M DM ° S “ ^

end the Lipposition boycon oc

Japan's Parliament. ^
The Market Average shed

to 9-121.37. . -

added 4 cents at A53JS7-

Further falls • lb Preetons

Is widely expected to be the next •Speculative^ " Oils, aiacnuw 7™ iw
company the Government will try Tools and some "Small shares

will
to privatise. The Government were firmer. Ar^le diamond^ogrj^inwtii

ho'd a 74.3 per cent stake in the olls^ jnnjE tai
reactlnrito

Airline. tension in the Middle East and ^Jf^^ advanced: -

_ . Caribbean.
Jrans Car and Car Parts were gener-

NarrmvJy mixed in quiet trad- ^7 . higher Iwcmue of *hjW Singapore
ing ahead of the four day week- ^ ,_!? yr to 419 SUchtly higher on renewed
end for .All Saints holiday on ^ rising light buying. Tracing waadimi.

Frs 21.6 to 388.5 after saying its oped a ™ md« firmed 337 to mS8L

S3 to S31 j in active treding— ^mpany the Government will try

International "Populars" l«t Metal prices left Gold end Base

on urofit taking, while Metal Mines virtually unscathed.

Whine CRA n«e S «tt»« on

ihe company has been hurt by

rumours of product defects,

which Commodore denies.

American Express declined

Si j to S33{ In active trading—

a block Of 561.200 shares traded,

at S33;.

THE AMERICAN SE Market

Value Index shed 0.47 to 213.16,

nosing prices for North

America were not available

for this edition.

news that production from its

Argyle diamond operation will

easily outstrip targets for 19S3.

Industrials were genecwly firm,

and Banks advanced: -

to privatise. The Government
hold a 74.3 per cent stake in the

Airline.

Paris

XSWff to cLTo comber rese T» Jo

produce 200,000 tonnes a year. 1.420 on a 9.5 per cent nse In Turnover 7.*m <5W sbarw.

Indices
INEW YORK DOW JONES

OcL • Oct. Oct.
24 I 21 20

Since C’mpirtn

High I Low

lMndUBtriel2«.071M5.M;18B2.ta'I24S.Sa
;

i8«JB12BU2.1M4
/

ffi

q>m« Bndsj n.47| 7i.43 i7i. 6 ll 7i.66
j

71.92; TILlsj 77JK

Jrran«port-6«l.44j680.a5;59fl^7 593.28“ fiM-BolflaiJM; MSJ9

tUHlWaa.....M9.M 140^.139^0 139JI7I 1Saj21Sa.34i MUI
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(M/1B

rSST 1

7».B7o|79,B7o!b2^3D B5.4Z0j 91.6«:8B.0«)' -
>

I i ;

1

' -

S Day's high 1249.09 (1259.15) low 1230.49 (1238.62)
r

;
Oct. 21

j
Oct. 14 Od

r
lndurt'

1 d,v* ,,eW *
;

4.46 I
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^STANDARD AND POORS
c I i III*1

X OcL Oct I OcL OcL I OcL ;
OcL —

t §7 28 I
25 24 I

21 i 20 |
High

inz7JH 7Z84.B ! 41J2
|

(Sll) (18/10/M (2/7/S2)

69.85 l — I
—

(3/8)
|

(Mil 1 533.23 12J2
(3/1) (2fl/10l8B: (8/7/82)

118.51 153.32 10.5
(S 1) (20/4/88);

,
1(2874/4!)

’Year ego (Approx)

I Since Cmplirn

j
OcL

!
28

OcL
27

OcL
26

OcL
i

26
;

High
1983

,
LOW

AUSTRALIA
AM Ord. (1/1/80)

Metals ft Minis. (I/1/8D)

682.7
6044!

077.2

499.1
877.4 en.o

!

B0Q.1 : 603.0 1

70B.7 (12/91

614.2 (0/8)

! 4B7.8 (4/1)

j

411.8(4/1)

AUSTRIA
Credit AiktIen(2/1i6X) M.26 B4.32 (c) 64.36

!
63JI (B/S) 1 4S.4B HS/2)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (31M2^S)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (3/1/83)

FRANCE
CAC General (31 (12/82)

|nd Tendance (31/12/82)

GERMANY
FAZ-Aktian (31/13/58)

122.731 123.301 124.11; 124A2i 134.45 fl/B)

188.06; 200^4 1 198.70 < 187.72 204J2 (18/8)

141.5 14U
148.6

|
148.6

141 J! I 148.6

149,6 |
14B.7

!

141.5 ri7/10)

160.7 (17/10)

Commerzbank (Pec 1853) 1006.9! 1805.4:1009.2

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank (51/7/8

5S9.2&1 535.36 540.08; 345JH: 545.06(25/101
1017 10173 |2S/10)

772.92 1102^4 (21/7)

100.00 (5/1)

88.1 (5/1)

98.0 (3/1)

241.89 (25/1)

727.8 (25/1)

CANADA
Stock

AMCAIntt- Bl>
Abitibi -55®

Agnico Eagle — • 14 s

Alberta Energy .. 18

a

Alcan Aluminium «5 »

Algoma Steel— 30a
AlMltSl Jl
Bk. Montreal 26.®
BUNovaScotta- 41 >a

Belt Canada-

-

29U
Bombardier ... 16-*

Bow Valley- - 23:*

BP Canada Rea— 23 a
Braacan A. S4ii

Br.nco — 2.93
fe.C. Fcrast. . 12
CSLtnc 28 rr
Cad:’acFe(rview. 9-.»

Cameo ell RedLk 23-

>

CanC.mer.t Pf - IS:*

Can NW Energy- 2« 3I

Can Packers 23
Can Trustso. 4-.S*

Can lrrro Bank— 29-a
Can Pa&f c - 47'j

Can. Pac. Enta ... 217j

Can Tire A 57?*

Carting O’Kfe— 21-*
Chieltaui * *

Ccmmca M-*
Cora Bathat A -.. 82 ‘t

Capper Lake 2.81

Coseka Rea- e^.3
CcsUin .. 9h
Deni sen Mines— 42
Defaaco-

Dome Mines .. .

Dome Petroleum 4.15
Dominion Sirs. .. 19
Damtxr... 26
FoiconbriCge •• .. *0-«

Censtar ... 23U
Giant Y’knife ._ 19--*

Gt West Life 250
Gulf Canada 16ij

Hawk Sid. Can- 17

Hudoon’c Bay ... 227®
Husky Ott 10
Imasco 307®
Imp Oil A 345®
Inca 17i®

indol 10
Inter Pipe 303

j

LAC Minerals -.. 287®

MaemIL BloedeL 279®
Marks ft Spencer 14
Massey Ferg-..- 6
McIntyre Mines- 36
Mitel Corp 14>2
Mol son A. 197®
Moore Carp- 52 1®

Nat. Sea Prods A- 8s®
Noranda Mines - 23^®
Norcen Energy... S4J* .

Nthn. Telecom... 49V,
.

Nova Alberta. 65®
Nilmac Oil———'. 24}®

Oakwood Pet—..’ 9^2 !

Pan Can. Pet. 235*
Patino 327®
Plaeer Dev • 21
Power Corp—— H'*
QuebecSturgeon 7:®
Ranger OIL 117®

Sceptre Res
Seagram

Texaco Canada-; 37T® : 383®
Thomson News A 361* i 36U
Toronto Dom Bk 17 ; 16 Is

Transmit* ' 21Se ' 215®
Trans Can Pipe - 27U .

27i®
Welker Hiram—..' 261® 26£g
Westcoast Tra— ! 15 : 15
Weston iGeo)ns.- 62 62

DENMARK NETHERLANDS

Price ' + er
KnrS - Price : + or

FIs. • —

Aarhus die- 470 ....... ACT Holding 1B1.5:
Andelsbanken. . 289 • ~1 Ahold- IM

,

Baltics Skand.. . 543 -£ AKZO— ! 76 -0.2
CopHandelsbank 269

;
-9

, (J47.3 +0.5

D. Sukkerflb.. - 22® AMEV- 1 131.2 OJ
Danske Bank.. . 292 - 10 AMRO 37.6

East Asiatic 149 -6 Bredera Cert 100 . a 0J
Forende Brygfl— l- 3

.
33 4

J*
0 Boskalls Westm-

!
AUSTRALIA

ANZ Group
Acrow Aust—
Alliance OH D. ..

Ampol PeL
Aust Cons Ind....

Forende Damp... 195
GNTHldg 530

IJAB... 2??
jyske Bank- 6U
Nero Ind
Privatbanken _... 290
Provmebankan... 335
Smldth'Fh 257
Sophus Berend. . 990
Superfot 450

Buhrmann- Te*. 50
Caland Hldgs . 32.!

Credit Lyon’ la Bk: 41
Usevlar- NDUnv. 432

. n"a AusL OtiaranL *-B

;°j SS
:

§i i:8
B’ville Copper. . 2J#

Iqq Brambtee htds. . i

J
Bridge OU..- 3.09
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.
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Nippon Beot-,- 1^0 >-10.

-0M Nippon JSXPW-; *w.i
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j
.

.. Nippon KofefeOfc..' WjJ
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;
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(
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FRANCE

Price
: + or

Fra. —

Cure Assets Tst. .' —
Oi st.-Brocades - 180
Helnakan • 126
Hoogovena 33.

Hunter Douglas-: 17.

tnt-Muller- 28
KLM.. 166
Naardcn fntl, ...' 38
Nat Ned Cert < ITS

CRA
_ . CSH- ; 3.67

80 - —8 Carlton ft Utd— ^
2.78

26 +0.3 Castlematne 4.12

33.8 -0.2 COtaafOJU 1 J.S3

17.8

28.8 ~OJ
Comwac^ «•*
ConaolKWtedPet 0,6

Coataln- - 1>3

-0.2 | Dunlop.
EJL Ind. —

Emprunt *i% 1975 1.? 15

EmaruntTS IBM ».*00
CNE 3.050
Air Uquide 493

1C M7
Bouygues.. - 706
CBN Garvais. . .

3,350
ClTAleatel 1.409
Car ro four 1.300
Club Medlter'n .. 647
CFAO 631
Cle Bancaira 347

Cofimeg • 179.4

-Or ITB8V ItBU UW1 * *» TT.,' — - *«
_ Ned. Credit Bank 31.7-0.8 CltfOVfelXl 4.0-

Ned Mid Bank-.. 141.8 <2.3 Ineijy Rea....... • 1.8®

*13 NedHoyd 97 -0.2 Gen Prop Tcua8— t-B8

— 120 OoeGrlntan 203.8 *0.8 Hardle ,4.1-.- 4*7

*10 Ommeren (Vani^ 31 -D.l

B*Sr-=i »:l» SWS^B,
-r SSSSfei—

w ^

IM ' +0,1
1.49 ; *0.K
6.66 ;

*0.21

BOO
)
-4

638 ......
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478 : -9
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j
—4

-WO i -4
748 l ^1
380 '• .:

608 -7
IBB -8

Rlln Schelde
j

3.3 -0.1
Robeco J 315.5 -1.1

Rolinco . 301.3 -0.3
JplMRorento 193.3 *0.5 "

Rpyai Dutch : USX -2.1 MayneNiCKtaS*-.

Unllevsr 232.3 -0.8 '

VMF Stark. 83.6; *0.3Conmeg « 179.4 +4.3 VMF Stork. 83.6
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......
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,

•
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169.0 +1.3
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L'oreal 1,999 !

+11 1

Lsgrand 1,380 —l® OcL 38 Price
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—13
,
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;
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Midi (C/ei 1,153
;
-2 Borregaard 160 . +2 sparges Expi 8^8

Moat-Hannaaey- -5 Christiania Bk. 135 . - Thoa. NatwWt-' 1.9
Moulinex 94,5' —1.6 Den Norsk Credit 138

;
+0.9 to«|i— - i 4.86

Nord EaL 49
(
—1 Elkem -...| 115.6 —1 __ . „ »„

Pernod Ricard.... 917 + * Norsk Data.
,
230 -7A UMALCOtim. : 2.3a

Perrier, 427.6 +20.6 Norsk Hydro-...- 489
(
—13J Vanyas |-4

PetrolesPB i 151.0 +2.8 Storebrand 170 : +(L2 Wfeatarn Mining-; 3.48
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—0.6
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[
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—10 SPAIN
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,
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:
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Woolworths ......j 2.41
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Price! + Or HoNG KONG
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6.7 >
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-
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j
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j I 4.
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.
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. ... (nlm. •
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.
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Puj'isu 1.290

: 40 fefergifey* UfiK ...; if:'' V*
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Green Cross 1,760 - 00 f*?S*'* RAhd —’, JW'vITT1*'
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613 641 869
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Unchanged ...... 402 404 37B
New Highs 27 41 1 25
New Lows 26 i 22 ! 17

948.89, 345.62' 946.62: 8W.82 . 882.82 (26/8)

727.1 i 740.7

80 1.8 j
904.0

1098.6 (1/2)

888.7 (28/E)

712J3 (6/1)

691 8 (28/10)

704.9 (4/1/

FMONTREAL
£

OcL ! OcL
27 I 26

OcL
|
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25 I 24 |
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Combined

418.90i 422.57. 428.90' 420.49; 468.90 (20;9) l 331.18 (4/1)

492.95; 4O5J0: 410.B7' 41 1.44| 441^8(36*8)
|

322.12(4/1/

TORONTO Compositei2i7l.8 i2584.5 241G.I j242!.i J
2599.2 (26/9)
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SWEDEN
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j

88.S2 (11/1/

884.4 (4/1)

1438.S0i 1438J4| 1422.701 1402.84; 1528^0 fEJ)

Chengs
Thursday, Stocks Closing an

trsdsd price to*
6Am Tel & Tel1.a71,4a0 61»®

Amr Cysnamid 1.421.400 53s* -I s
®

k Commadcre ...1.395.200 32 —2*«

Int Tel & Tel 1.093,100 4l>j - h
Chrysler 1.071.90> 28’. -1*.

Amerada Hess 981.500
Fm Cpn Amer 880.10)

Mobil 8*3.000

Gen Motor® ... 717,400

IBM 702.000 129*.

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded price dev
381.500 271

* - h
300. ICO 35 +1*i
543.000 291, - S
717,400 78:

.
“ T

®

WORLD
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i
178-3 I

179.0

847.0 (4/8)

105.9 (10/10) iM.0 n/n

(••) Saturday Oct. 22 : Japan Nlkfcal-Dow S318.9S TSE 68038.

Bose value® ot all indiess *ra 100 except Australia All Ordinary end Mata Is—
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.
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—
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Viellle Mont 2,840.
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..1.560

.. 1.420 + SO

.. 1,000

.. 870 + 2
-

. !
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.. 863

.. 615 - s

.. S30
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4.625. -95 Pirelli Co ! 2

,
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;
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Take-over bids and deals

f ^Uii U

r. r j_3jcjjot ~*zr <y-cyxuu. -jtxx vul_ot i-'fXJ rv~o ~

' Zymaizif tor
<

w^l°it
a
d^2itl

n wM its to*5-*0**^ Canadian interest

cStWJd byT^l-t a^inBl 6«2* ZynHiaeis 50 per
the buver is JohnLwS?^ subsidiary. Rwfcatih Industries end
already owns brewineBubsk^y of Brasran wbich

of j. Bibby, ertnJS'ou S
,

4S
M,set ”i,1, *“ pnrdta“

“>1^ «“ o=los™

xsmtrartw^ere GodaUnfag, tire civil engineering

"Hitij an iimvimn^^i^ ?* 3Sip pending the outcome of talks

"gSto oJE? lead to an offer for the•company.- coetaln bolds a 225 per cent stake in Streeters.

fte-
Holdings made an agreed offer

.* cnsfineering, plastfcs^nd wood-

ISrf8
if?S£ ^T’sJhe l

atter at £5.44m. W*items is offering

XJJ? cash for CTCTy tw> Garfond-LUley
board and certariD other fibarebolders

-

*e aoceJ>ted ®l® offer ta respect of over 50 per cent of 43m equity.

^don Properties and Guildhall
tt
£L.they were in discussions which could lead
1il™ CMBPan-ies. AJtaastt has a 39.3 per cent
2“* *!» two companies share the same boardOi {ftrectors. All three companies are predominantly industrial

SJ]^
t

SL^j
V
fcJ

,p€TS *“*?/* a metger is agreed, the newly formed
IFroup would bavea combined market capitalisation of nearly £300m.

' 111 ™e Property sector. North British Properties received
-a ted frwn Sra Life Assurance. The fatter is offering 188p per

w?I?Je5 Nortb Brttii* at £19Ara. The directors
or morca Hrrasn consider the terms fair and recommend acceptance.

% Insurance announced Hat its U.S. company Royal Group
inc. nad reached agreement to acquire' the Missouri-based insurance
concern Sllvey Corporation for $50.7m cash.

Value of. Price Value
. Company ' Wdper Market before of bid

bid for . 'share** price** bid fan's**.

Prioe* in ponoa untos* otheiwiaa indfeatsdT

Bidder

Branon 30* 80 58 052 Taddale
Drake and 'Scoll 11355 111 85 20.89 Simou Engineers
Eagle Stair 500*5 528 500 6S2XB Allianz Vernelmtg
FMC 49* 48 48 4.90 DiUsdown Hldgs
Garford-LiHey 7555 70 38 4.94 WilliamsBldgs
Hawkins & Tmpsn 44*5 43} 38 3.82 Evered
Helical Bar 65*5 71 75 1.S9 Exent
Hoover (UK) Ord 240*5 223 215 1834 Hoover (UB.)
Hoover (UK)“A” 235*5 222 205 28.60 Hoover (US.)
Huntlelgh 195 218 203 28L01 Flight Refuelling
Dtngwth Mrrs Ord 143*5 17 18 1.33 Mr A. Lewis
Hlngwth Morris A 10J*S 11 11 0.63 Hr A. Lewis
Ingram (EL) 65*5 230 80 1.02 Wasskon
Ins Cpo of Ireland 2645 272 224 I£5.52 Allied Irish
Moorgide Trust 101 * 105 94 19.6 Guinness Feat
North Brit Prop 1SS* 179 158Tt 28.07 Sun Life Assur
Rlghtwise 2384*5 190 200 2.57 Crosby House
Royal Worcester 282 303 275 19.08 Oysfadate
Russel Bros 100* 120 115 0.72 Hr N. Phoenix
Spring Grove 50*tff 49 48 16.88 Pritchard Services
Sunlight Smr 283 220 192 3439 Breugreen Hldgs
Tate of Leeds 210*5 197 170' 1.21 Tate family
Tecalemlt 44*5$ 45 29 15.21 Siebe Gorman
Telfos 40*3 .42 38 2D8 Plantation and

Geulvs
Twinlock 71*5 70 60tt 15.17 Aeeo World Cpn
UBM Group 129453 121 99 • 7593 Norcros
Westminster Prop 354*5 35} 32 9.85 MUbury
Wheder’sRsts? 468 475 485 7.02 Kennedy Brookes
WWttfngh’m (W.) 130*f 127 114tt SJ1 Combeu Group

* Ail cash offer, t Cash alternative. ,t Partin bid. 5 For capital
not already held. 1 Unconditional.

||
Loan stock alternative.

** Bused on 28/10/83. tf At suspension, tt Estimated. 85 Shares
and cash.

65*8 230 80
2648 272 224
101* 105 94
1SS* 179 158Tt
2384*8 190 200
282 303 275
100* 120 115
50*1J 49 48
283 220 182. .

21fl*§ 197 170
44455 45 29
40*8

. 42 38

71*5 70 60tt
129485 121 99 .

354*8 .'35} 32
468 475 485
130*U 127 I14tt

INTERIM STATEMENTS
Half-year . .

Company to (£000) per share (p)
Acute Jewellery ' July 206 (TOO) — m“~
ARied Leather June 737 (663) 1.75 fL75)
Avana Oct 6.670 (5,050) 3.75 (3.0)
Bfahopsgate Tst Sept 1,090 (942) 1.2 (1.2)
Bluexnel Bros April 173L (260)L — (—

)

.
Border Breweries Aog 476 (458) 1.4 (1.4)
Boosey & Hawkes June 481 (659)L 2.0 (—

)

Coates Bros June 3,870 (4,500) 1.0 (1.0)
Cook, Wnii.uu Sept • 248 (92) ID ((L2)
De Vere Hotels Septf • 1,000 (214) 3.0 (3.0)
Foster Bros Aug 1,920 (1,020) 1.25 <I.1>

.

Francis Indust Jiriy 496 (166) 1.0 (1.0)
Ganaher Septf 88,000 (54,900) — (—

)

Gffl&Duffus June — (— ) 4.0 (3.6)
Helical Bar July I65L (76) — (—

)

Henderson Group Aug 2,350 (1,650) 1.6 (1D3)
ICl Septf 445.000 (203.000) — (—

)

K Shoes July 2D50 (801) — (—

)

Kwtk-Fit Aug 2,410 (1,570) 0.78 (0.68)'
Miller, Stanley June S2L

.
(10) 0.6 (0.6)

Reed Executive July 134 (752)L 0.1 (0.1)
RchrdsnB Wstgrth June 341L (834)L — (—

)

KnntJnian, Walter June 447 (1.030 ) 2J5 (2.5)
Solex June 1511/ (770)L — (—

>

The Times’ Venr June 31 (42)L — (—

)

Unifies jane 102 (552)L — (—)
Utd Ceramic Hlds June 80 (7) 1.0 (—

>

Ware. Group June S5L (312)L — (—

)

Weeks Assur Augt 100 (38) — (—

)

Wire & Pistes Prd June 193 (151) 1.0 (0B5)
(Figures in parentheses me for the corresponding period.)
* Dividends are shown in' net pence per share except where

otherwise stated, t Third quarter figures. 1 28 weeks. L Loss.

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

206
737

6.670
1,090
1T3L
476
481

3,870
• 248
1.000
1,920
496

88,000

165L
2.350

(300)
(663)

(5,050)
(942)
<2GQ)L
(458)
(659)1#

(4,500)
(92)

(214)
(1 .020)
(166)

(54,900)
(—

>

(76)

(1,650)

Interim (tivMends*
per share (p)

— (—

)

445.(X» (203.000) —
2^50 (801) —
2,410 (1,570) 0.71

June S2L (10) 0.6 (0.6)
July 134 (752)1/ 0.1 (0.1)
June 341

L

(8M)L — (—

)

June 447 (1.030) 2.5 (2.5)
June 151L (77Q)L (—

>

June 31 (42)L _ (—

)

Jane 102 (552)L (—)
June 80 (7) 1.0 <—

)

June S5L (312)L — (—

)

Augt 100 (38) — <—

)

June 193 (151) 1.0 (0.85)

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
. . . . _ _ >tax prout _ . . _

Company to (£000) per share (p)

Audio Fidelity April 297L (167)L — (—) — (—

)

Border A Sthrn Sept 5J!10 (5,600) S.3 (3.5) 3.15 (3.0(

Dixon, David ' March 424L (IS)L — (—) 2.22 (6^
Falrview Estates June 7^10 (6.250) 17.7 (15.5) 5.5 (5.0'

Floyd Oil Part June 61 (100) — <—) — (—

)

Goodman Bros April 165 (296)L 1.5 (—) 0.75 (—

)

Highland Dist Aug 7,050 (5,730) 8.6 (8.1) 3JS (2.8
LDH Group May 96 <410)L 1.5 (— ) — (—

)

Manganese Bronze July 548 (349) 3.2 (1.5) 2.17 (2.1'

MeKecbnle Bros July 11,070 (958) 13.6 (13.1) 728 (7-2:

Peachey Prop June 6.690 (6,725) 12.3 (12J>) 6.0 (5.2t

Samuel Prop June 4,270 (3,660) 10.8 (8.6) 52 (4.6
Stocklahe Hldgs March 4^50 (4.920) 46.4 (50.9) 12.0 (12J

Walker & Homer Juiy 589 (177)L A3 (—) — (—

)

Rights Issues
Manson Finance Trust—Raising £22m by issue of 9.66bn ne

ordinary shares of 20p each at price of 25p on basis of on
new ordinary share for every two shares held.

Offers forsale, placings and introduction
French Connection—Offer for sale Of 1.82m shares at 123p eao
Laldlow Group—Coming to USM via a placing of 2m shares at 45

each.
Leading Leisure—Raising £1^2m through an over the count*

placing of 4.Sm shares at 25p each.
Security Tag—Private placing of 5O0D00 shares.

Issue News
Michael Peters—Joining USM via placing of lrn shares at 83p ead

2S7L
5JS10
424L

7^10
61
165

7,050
96

548
11,070
6,690
4,270
4^50
589

(167)L —
(5,600) 3.3

(IF)L —
(6J250) 17.7

(100) —
(296)L 1.5

(5,730) 8.6

(410)L 1.5

(349) 3.2

(958) 13.6

(6,725) 12.3

(3,660) 10.8
(4.920) 46.4

(177JL 4J

tings* Dividends’
per share (p)

(-> — (—

)

(3.5) 3.15 (3.0
(—) 2.22 (6^

(15.5) 5.5 (5.0

<— ) — (—

)

(—) 0.75 (—1
(8.1) 3JS (2.9
(— ) — (—

)

(1.5) 2.17 (2.1'

(13.1) 7^8 (7.21

(12^2) 6.0 (5.2t

(8.6) 5.2 (4.6

(50.9) 12.0 (12J

(-) - <->

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE APPOINTMENTS

% : i-::

GOU> O
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P

SILV C
SILV C
SILV C
SILV C
SILV P
SILV P
SILV P

ABN C
ABN C
ABN P
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO P
AMRO C
AMRO 0
AMRO P
GIST G
HEIN C
HEIN C
HEIN C
HOOG C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
PHIL O
PHIL 0
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
PHIL P
PHIL P

RD P
RD P
UNIL O
UNIL P
EOE C
EOE C
EOE C
EOE P

Nov. Feb. May
Vol.

|

Lnrt Vol,
|

Last Vol.
j

Lert Stock

- - 1 31 — — |f 567.50- - 24 IB.SO 46 35 „
6 0.90 B 42 7.60 12 14

”

- - 52 4 - - “

aoo o.io — _ _ ”

8 2^0 65 8.40 — — „
47 15 52 17.BO - ~ '

3 SB 4 42 — ’ — 1

16 0,55 38 0.95 _ .

60 0.20 9 0.69 89 0.85— —m 1 0.26 10 0.46— — 1 0.15 «
38 0,59 4 1.18 3 IJ5
10 1.90 3 1.50 B 4 U50
2 3.30 — — —

Jan.
FA60I . 63 11
FJSO 40 4.80
F.340 116 4.50

1

F.70i 96 B
FA0 115 3.50
F.90 12 1.10
F.70 52 2
F.60| 35 S
F.65| 07 1.40
F.60 56 5

F.170 64 2
F.120 98 9.50
F.130 71 5
F.140 66 2.50
F.36i 42 1,80

F.150l 14
F.I60) 227 2
F.170I 63 6
F.180 118 5.50
F.140 49 1.20
F.150 37 4
F.160 143 9.40
F.40l 82 7.50
F.45 136 4
F.60

1

476 2
F.SSl 273 1

42 1.80
60 14

Apr.

10 .19.90

10 jll, 50A

4 ioio
18 6JS0
62 2.70
3 3.30 B

63 4.50
60 2.70
4 4

8 [ 8.80
3

|
5.30

6 3.30

July
— — P.547.30M II

= = F.7lT

6 4.40 B
67 5.50 FA7.SO
3 3
10 4.50— — F.150

5 13.50 iF.125

F.ai’so
F.166 .

12 *11.20 — -

* I 42 I 6.30
2 « 83 | 3.60
1 220 ! 2.20

F.4D 35 0.90 -
j

-
F.45 1 125 2.40 > 30 3.10
FAOi 74 5^0 A! 122 | 6

F.llOi 187 118.40
F.120( 126 10,80
F.130] 261 6.30
F.140 1 416 ] 2.70
F.150' '242 +URT
F.120( - 563 I 2.40
F.130- 277 1

Bj80
F.140 63 15
FJWO 66 f 4.00
F.ZZOl 41 I 2.60
F.140' 10 7.60
F. 145; 7 6.2Q
F.150 6 2.90
F.140 2 230

160 13.50 1.

55 9
i-222

| 4.80
152' i 2,-70
77 330
25 .! 7.60
69 114.90
3 8
el &8

- _ f.4^60
12 6.60 ,,

160 4.40 I „

112
|

3.80
|

„

-
I
_ IF.IB5J0

ISO 110.70
j Z

- .
1

.

7
.
M

l
*« -— ~ r *•

.

.ii a^o
|

. r

-
I - F^iiUHO

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 13,340

A=AaK 8= Bid C=CaU

Granville & Co. Limited
(former^' M. J. H. Nightingale St Co. limited)

27/28 Lovac Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

Over-the-Counter Market
p/e

19B2-93 Gross Yield Fully

Hmh Low Company Price Change diw.(p) % Actual taxed

142 120 Asa. Bril. In6. Ort. .« 126 — 64 5.1 7.4 3.5

158 117 An. Brit. Ind. CULS... 134 — 10.0 7.4 — —
75 57 AinpruOB Group 75 — 6.1 8.1 21.4 21.4

48 21 Artniraga A Rhodss — 27 — ““ “*•

242 98>* Barton Hill 236 — 7.^ 3.1 9.6 19.6

151 100 CCL llpc Conw. Prof. .. 137 — 15.7 11.5 —
270

.
152 Cmdico Group 152 - 2 17 6 11:6 — —

B6 45 Debar! h Services 57 — 80 10.5 — —
152 77 Frank Horaoll 152 — — — G.3 10.5

146 754, Frank. HarseH Pr Ort 87 146 — 8 7 8.0 6.1

83 47 Frederick Parker 47 - 1 7.1 15.1 2.9

55 32 Georgs Blair 32 — ““

100 55 Ind. Precision Castings 55 - 1 7 3 155
204 100 204 — —
114 47 105 — 4 5 5.5

237 111 Jamas Burrougb 204 —

•

11.4 55 It -5

260 133 Robert Jenkins 134 — 200 15.5

83 54 Scruttons "A” 68 — 5.7 8.3 812

187 84 Tort*y & Carlisle 84 - 2 3.5

74 20 Undock Holdings 20 —r _

to 54 Walter Alexander ...... 39 — 7 B 7.8 . 10 3

276 214 W. S . Yeatea 257 — 17.1 6.7 8.2

Licensed pastor in Securidss

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 9 %
Allied Irish Bank 9

Amro Bank 9 %
Henry Ansbacher 9 “n

Arbuthnot Latham ... 9 %
Armco Trust Ltd. 9 *£

Associates Cap. Cnrp. 9 1**

Banco de Bilbao 9
Bank HapoaLim Bit ... 9 %
BCCI 9 ^
Bank of Ireland 9
Hank Leitmi (UK) pic 9 ^
Bank of C>Tnu; 9 %
Bank nf Scotland C 9
Barvqup Beige Ltd. ... 9 J

. Banque du Rhone 10 W
Barclays Bank 9 5
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 %
Bremar Hnldings Ltd. 9
BrlL Bank of Mid, East 9 %

W Brown Shipley OiJJ
CL Bank Nederland ... 9 *5

Canada Permt Trust 10 %
. Candle Court Trust Ltd. 94%
Cayzer Ltd. ® "
Cedar Holdings 10 %

* Charterhouse Japhet ... J* %
Chou lanans .]JLD

. Citibank Saving
Clydesdale Bank »

£J
. C. E. Coates
Comm. Bk. of N. East 9 J
Consolidated Credits... 94%
Cooperative Bank 8%
The Cyprus Papular Bk. 9 %
Dunbar & Co. Ltd. § £

> Hambros Bank 9 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 9 %

I Hill Samuel § 9 %
C. Hoare & Co t 9 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 9 %
Kingseiorth Trust Lid. 10 %
Knowsley Sc Co. Ltd. ... 94%
Lloyds Bank 9 %
Mallinhall Limited ... 9 %
Edward Manson St Co. 104%
Megliraj and Sons. Ltd. 0 %
Midland Bank 9 %

I Morgan Grenfell 9 %
National Bk. of Kuwait 9 %
National .

Girobank ..... 9 %
National Westminster- 9 %
Norwich Gen. Tst. 9 %
R. Raphael * Sons ... 9 %
P. S. Refson & Co; ,.

J.
' 9 %

Koxburphe Guarantee 94%
Royal Trufft Co. Canada 9 %
Standard Chartered ...j| 9 %
Trade Dev. Bank ...... 9 %.
TCB 9 %.
Trustee Savings Bank 9 %
United Bank of Kuwait 9 %
United Mizrahi' Bank... 9. %
Volkskas Intnt. Ltd. ... » %
Wcstpac Banking Corp. 9 %
Whfteaway Laidlaw ... 9*%
Williams & Glyti's ... 9 %
W intrust Secs. Ltd. ... 9 %
Yorkshire Bank ......... 9„%

[ Mumbers el the Aeeeptins Hou***

consolidated . TO "Committee. ..r^.
Cooperative Bank * 8 % * 7^sy dw»i» b^%,

The Cy^us Popular Bk. 9% *^^11
CS*0{X3/12

Dunbar & Co. Ltd. 1 cc t 7-Siy depoelta on sums of: under
Duncan Lawrie 9 % * naooo up to mo®
E T Trust 94™ rso.OOO end aver 7*»%.

Exeter Trust Ltd- w ^ i ce« dopoeiw fi.ooo «M onr gs%.

First Nat Fin. Corp- s 2t-d*y t™031** 2K £1J*° P*5t ‘

Si ft w-
? aaswr*- .

Bnhert Fraser Iji " r. Nfonay Chwuo Accoun:-

Gnndlays Bank t ® **
s.so*4.

' HMctiwv onnuai ««
Guinness Mahon 9 %

New chief for

Porter Chadbum
Mr Harry Kay baa succeeded

Mr Denby C. Bamford, as chair-

man of the PORTER CHAD-
BURN GROUP fallowing Mr
Bamford'5 retirement. Be had
been chairman of the group since
its formation in 1972. Mr Kay,
who will also continue as chief
executive, joined Chadbums in
1968 when he was appointed
chief executive of Chadbum
Holdings. He was closely in-
volved in the subsequent merger
with Porter-Lancastrian.

Mr N. tt Sharpe is to resign

as chairman and as a director
of W. N. SHARPE HOLDINGS on
December 3L He will be suc-

ceeded as chairman on January
1 by Mr B. Austin and Dr A.
Bearley will be appointed deputy
chairman. .

*

Mr Dngald Graham-Campbell
has been appointed a director of
BAIN DAWES CREDIT, the
credit subsidiary of Bam Dawes.
He was with The Credit Insur-
ance Association.

+

Mr Robin Dorrlcott has been
appointed director' and general
manager of CAPPER NEILL
CONTROLS, part of Capper
Neill.

*
TML AIR COURIERS’ inter,

national management team has
been reorganised. Mr Robert
;Stnrman, who joined IHL as
finance director in June 1981;

becomes network director, a
newly-created post. He was a

directin' of finance and -adminis-
tration at the Stanford Research
Institute. Mr John Gordon-Smith
becomes Globenet director. His
job is to monitor the operational
desk-tiwiesk efficiency of the net-

work, schedule the company's
rentes and set tariffs. He is a
former chairman of the British

Association of International Air
Conrier Services. Hr Colin Carr,

is promoted from UK courier
director to commercial director,

a new position central to sales

efforts.
+

Mr Bengt Bangstad has been
elected chairman of CLARK
KENNETH LEVENTHAL Sc CO.
an international association of
separate and independent
accounting firms, of which Clark
Whitehill is the UK member.
The appointment is for two
years. MT. Bangstad is the senior
partner of Bangstad Revisions-
byra, a Swedish firm.

’
• * ^

Following the management
buy-out of KCA International’s

75 per cent in the UK-based KCA
DRILLING GROUP, the follow-

ing board appointments have
been made. Joining Mr Mike Mc-
Dowell, formerly a director and
general manager and now manag-
ing director of the KCA Drilling
Group, are Mr Paul Bews (fin-

ance director). Mr Noel King
(operations director), Mr Peter
Nichols (technical director), Mr
Richard Pearce (commercial
director) and Mr Nigel Walker
(legal director)^

Mr David E. Lahti has been ap-

pointed director of marketing,
VAUXHALL MOTORS with re*

GOLD
BULLION

SEE BOOKS PAGE BerOz.

GuinifWs Mahon international

Fund Ltd (Guernsey)
PO 80X182. St PWW wrt .

Guernsey . Tel: 0481 23S06

CURRENCY DEPOSIT SHARES

.

DOLLAR 520,140
STERLING El 0.063
YEN Y5D1 9-725

.DEUTSCHEMARIC DM50.161

SWISS FRANC SwFrm.056
DAILY DEALING

laj>broke index
88MS3 (-6)

-Based on FT Index
. Tel: 01493 5261

possibility for marketing Vatix-
hall and Open passenger cars in
the UK Mr Lahti joined General
Motors Corp in 1962 and has held
appointments in the Oldsmobile
car division in various parts of
the U.S„ including Pittsburgh,
New Yark and Minneapolis.

*
Mr Richard J.- Wells has been

appointed a director and manag-
ing director of SEASCOPE IN-
SURANCE HOLDINGS from
December L. S.LHL also Intends
to reorganise- its insurance
broking activities between two
subsidiaries, the first. Seascope
Insurance Services, the existing
Lloyds' broker, to handle direct
business and a second to handle
reinsurance, business. Mr David
d'Ambrumenil will remain chair-
man of Seascope Insurance Ser-
vices, and Mr Vincent Byrne
will become chairman of the re-

insurance broking subsidiary.

METAL CLOSURES GROUP
has appointed Mr Richard A.
Graves, chairman and chief
executive of Biickhouse Dudley,
a non-executive' director.

*
' CONDER INTERNATIONAL
has' made four appointments to
the group xnjun board. Mr John
Davies, managing director of

Conder Midlands, Mr John
Downer, managing director of
Conder Southern, Mr Richard
Lowery, managing director of-

Conder Hardware, and Dr John
Whitbread, managing director of

Conder Group Services.

Mr Cyril Jones has been ap-
pointed sales director of J. "W.
SPEAR AND SONS. Mr Jones
joins Spear’s Games from Fisher-
Price where he. has held a.

similar appointment since 1977,

*
Mr E. C Brace-Gamer has

joined ELLIOT SIMONE AS-
SOCIATES as an actuary and
has been appointed to the board.
Mr David H. Gulliver has also
been appointed to the board.

*
*

Mr Michael Sutton ' has been
appointed company secretary
and chief accountant of JOHN-
SON GROUP CLEANERS. He
has also been appointed a direc-
tor

.
of Johnson Group Manage-

ment Services. •

*
BOWEY GROUP has appointed

Mr David Staines . managing
director of Bowey Construction
(formerly Ralph Boweyand Son),

HOPKINSONS HOLDINGS pic

Interim Report
Hie unaudited group results for the half year to 29th July,
1083. are:

—

Year to

. 1983 1982 28.1.83

£000 £000 £000
Turnover ' 26,666 26.659 54,511

Trading profit

Interest received
Investment and other income

Profit before taxation
Taxation

Profit after taxation attributable
to Hopkinsons Holdings pic

L828 L401 JL359
• 42 53 SO
43 6 64

1.913 -1,460 3.503
698 590 1,264

Earnings per ordinary share
_

9J8p 652p I7.00p

The results for the half-year confirm'the Statement I made in
the 19S3 Annual Report and at the Animal General Meeting

. that the Group overall was trading profitably.

The worldwide demand from the industries served by the
Group continued at a low level and for the work, available
severe price competition was again encountered. However, it

- is indicative of the efforts -which have been made that sales

/ margins have increased compared with the corresponding
. period last year and were slightly in excess of lam: year as a
whole.
The service and repair, companies which we have established.

in -the UK and overseas are now contributing to profits and as
a further move Into this sphere of business we have acquired
a successful small company providing these facilities to the

‘ brewing industry.

Order books remain generally satisfactory and higher profits

. for the year as a whole seem attainable.

Interim Ordinary Dividend

The Board have decided to pay an interim dividend on the
ordinary shares of L5p per share for the year to 37th January,
1984, absorbing £196,000 (1982 L5p per share absorbing

.

H96JWG), which will be paid on 9fh December. 1988,- to share-
holders registered, on llth "November, 1983.

Proposed Scrip Issue

In view of the recent results and the current scene, the Board
intends -to recommend to shareholders an augmentation of the
June 1982 l-fmr-6 Scrip Issue by a further Scrip- Issue of 1.
ordinary share for Bvery 4 held. An Extraordinary General
Meeting to consider this- proposal will be called tor 20th
December; 2933.

F. H, Bartley .

Btrkby Grange, Huddersfield Chairman

TOMORROW: Argentine general
elections.

MONDAY: Miners overtime ban
begins. Warring factions in
Lebanon hold national reconcilia-
tion conference in Geneva. Gulf
Co-operation Council Foreign
Ministers meet in Doha to pre-
pare for six-nation summit meet-
ing (until November 2). Mercury
make High Court appeal for an
injunction against the POEU.

TUESDAY: Confederation of
British Industry publishes indus-
trial trends survey for October.
Harland and Wolff announces
co-operation deal with Japanese
shipbuilding company. Institute

.

Economic Diary
of Directors issues survey of
business opinion. Mr Nicholas
Ridley, Transport Secretary,
attends Chartered Institute of
Transport luncheon at Connaught
Rooms, Great Queen Street, WC2.

WEDNESDAY: UK official

reserves for October. Capital
issues and redemptions (during
the month of October). Advance
energy statistics for September.
Unions meet management in
Newcastle to discuss British Ship-
builders' survival plan. President
Reagan starts Asian tour. South
African whites vote on new
constitution.

THURSDAY: Housing starts and

completions (September), Pt
visional unemployment ai
unfilled vacancies in Oetobc
General Council of British Shi
ping replies to N.U.S. pay daii
Mr Peter Walker. Energy Min
ter, starts five-day visit to Chin
Foreign Ministers represent
the Lebanon peace force meet
Paris.

FRIDAY: EEC Energy ax

Industry Councils meet in Bru
sels. Final car and commend
vehicle production (Septembei
Trade Ministers of maj<
Western countries meet
Lausanne to find ways to boo
world commerce (until Novel
ber 6).

Mr Harry Kay, chairman of

Porter Chadbum

the group’s general contracting
and development company. Mr
Staines was head of Bowey (Ser-
vices), the group subsidiary
which provides specialist back-up
to the Bowey building and civil

engineering companies.
•k

Mr Tim Eggar will join the
board of CHARTERHOUSE
PETROLEUM on November. L
Mr Eggar has been MP for
Enfield North since 1979.

*
Mr J, R. (Tin) Rathbone, a

member of the holding board qf
the Charles Barker Group, has
been appointed chairman of the
group’s Manchester advertising
agency, CHARLES BARKER
CROSS COURTENAY. He takes
over from Mr John Black, chair-
man for the past five years, who
has retired.

.
Mr Rathbone was

appointed managing director of
the group's largest agency, Ayer
Barker, in 2971, becoming a non-
executive director after election
as an MP in 1974.

*

C. H. BEAZER (PLANT
SALES) has made the following
appointments: Mr Roger Sfaute

becomes chairman of plant sales,
Mr Graham Hall, sales director,
becomes -managing director and
Mr Paul Stines marketing direc-
tor, with Mr John Colclough
northern regional director. Mr
Shute also becomes managing
director and chief executive of
Beazer Engineering Holdings
with responsibility for plant
sales and the two group engineer-
ing companies based at Taunton
and Exeter.

*
Mr John Nicholas has been ap-

pointed managing director of the
DIRECTOR PUBLICATIONS, at
the Institute of Directors, Pall
Mall. He was formerly a director
of Conde Nast and National
Magazine Distributers before be-
coming an International publish-
ing consultant -
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1,917. Calls 1,004! Puts oil
security price.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations ofThe StockExchange.

j&l Nationwide
/lai Building Society

Placing of£15,000,000 10XAper centBonds
due 5thNovember 1984

Listing for the bonds has been granted by the Council ofThe Stock Exchange.
ISuticnlais inrelation toThe Nationwide Building Society are available in the Extel

’

Statistical Sendees. Copiesofthe.placingMemorandum maybe obtained from;—

Poitou Packshaw l&L,
34-40 LudgnieBni,
LondonEC4M7JT

Lanrie, Mflbank& Co.,
Portland House, .

72/73 Basinghafl Street,

London EC2V5DP

Rowe& Pitman,
City-Gate House,
39-45 Finsbury Square,
LondonEC2AUA. *
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crgrll Fords WU to sun for Ord 43
Srcvll Sine ftnetn 1982-6, £82 i
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aSTlU >25ol 29 >25 10’
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S£ic Book Pub* 7>:PCPf (£1) 49 >26 1D>
7.5« Br>t foods 6 lOrDb 19PS .86 £91 '.

j>2S10'- 7 UucDb 1083.93 £74:.. s>,«

Dunloa H/dgi 5^p«PI r£T) 37 (28,101. I

6',3cDb 1999-90 £T6 7ocDB 1978-93
£71 7'.-orOs 19B5-B3 £52'- >24.10.
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EI5 G-p SocPl >£»: 38 UL5 lO>. BncLn
1996-91 £72 126 :o)

ERF rKIdgsl IBacFI f£l) SB >24(10:
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Elbir Ind >S0u) - 0 <21 < Oi
Si'c;'»-Prot"'?>*e 7r(Pf (St) 110
Ellearoad Mill 30 1:;:
EIHOtl >ff.* 3 I5«cP1 20Cn »£1- 3d
SIV1 'Wlmnledon' 235 Ca'ID:
£t:>'< S-cres Br,dford' 8 .acDb 19*: -96
£e2-, >25.10)

Enuhsh C»>na Clavs T’.pcDb 1987-92
<78 7uCLn 1998-2003 £64>-

Cr.gr/Eh E/eetriC 5\9cDb 1979-74 £94-.
6 C2E ID:. S'.pcDb 1984-89 £82 V: 3: 3
'* (25/10) 7nrDb 1986-91 £79'. 80

Etc, i, bur Jewellery (5u> 8 i» 125'IDI. 1U
CPI IE1I 76
FMC 5.45PCP1 >£11 40 126 101
farri.'lnw Tratm 1 3 atoc' (tMcDb 2000-03
£113 (£6 10?

M.X Fleet* r* Group T'.ucLn 1086-91
'77 >26 1<"
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M y (?»-> D'li (ICS' 14 . ^ .
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I irF’IOI
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j
(Thpmis) >ln>i1e»> 32 >2*’10!

I
Msrshall's n-l.-~al 7--r-P1 Ksi 59
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/24 10’
M—rs 'ehur* 7ncDb 1985-90 £80'<: '.1
’2* -"'OI

MHnr-'S (John’ 6»:P> (£1) 92 (25(101.
gpcsf (ED 95 'arrmi

' M-*sl to* 4 9o-P< >£11 *5 -128/10' 2 8ne
I
:<» »£1« 31 >. (241 101. 10>;DCLn
11*1-07 rnl .

M»—n- OP*
M>-*->:i Tv.-e g-.-ecDU 1992-97 £85-;
'71:101 _M >-. ReT'ern 6>-rCL>1 19k7.“7 fkk

Milter (FI ITevtllMI MPCPf IC1> 114
' '.'C-TOl
M-'li end Alien f -ocPf 40 ?« 10:
M>r'~l> Corts ISoeln 1990-95 C9t:s 9:»
’2F12'
Morxxv-e 5o<Ln IBP’-nE £241
MimPPI >Kr *n, Ml"* I 5nrP< <<’1 29

;
M"""- C-ucltle 9l.pcDb 1995-2000 £86

1 r74>12’
Mess B-m >20pl -235 >26 10)

' Multitone lleetennim 129

>21-101 *

UPtsii ‘E.s. <ma 48 <26 :oj
tf»r»tri8 VitnlU 4.9?-Pf £1) 47.; '26 TO!

BteFf (£1) 22 :2G 70). SceCmPf

Victo. Pipes :on:Pf IC1) 92 tz:;io}

W—Y—

Z

Ware PoHer'es TOucPf >£n 93®w?lLvr- 5te(f HldU* 9acLn 1988 £74
'Zj iO;

Wilke." ij. o.l 178 ac (26 10)
Walker iThe-mu’ 'Sul 12* 3-
Wu’-e- Hoi raw 6'.s-Pf C£1J is i24>10l
B’^irDb 1984-89 £76 (26 10)
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w
s
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,C;emw»:h Snring 7 1 SocPf ,£li
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WKTlane

| TJ-a-.ab 1987-92 £77.8 >2E 10'.

Units are ,u-ied on Vartsi 75. June 24.
Sect 79 8 Drc 25.
vi|r*U*fierr.*d

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mngra Ltd (a)
p'val E*^h*r.p« FCSV JLS. O’ -938 2'7
GIQ & Fired 1 1 S J) 1 1 B.D + 0.1 9.1
G-owi'iEu *>6.1 103.4 — ols 2 ! 35 tAccum 12
GDartfhMI 174^ 180.7 —1.0 3J1 UK Growth 11
H*h *mer 04.0101.1 ml -0.2 1.85 lAccum Uts) 11
Pacl'r 103.0 1 1 D-*Xl — (1^ (1.58 nu A Unit T.WP'OU Sharaa 98J iDfi.O vOJ! 2.1 » 7!Vl,

u™I
J1
n?

MGM Unit Mani08re Ud
MCM House. Hem Rons: Worthing.

01-823 PZi*
High Inc 119.6 128.6XU -0A 6.83
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1

HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES MONEY MARKETS

Dollar firm
The dollar finished the weekon a firm note, showing littlereaction to the rise of 0.9 Ser

,Q U.S. leading indicatorswhich continued to indicate
su-ons economic recovery, and
IS?* Jn ^lne with expectations

J
he September trade figures aSdMl money supply had not been

annunced when the Europeanmarket closed, but the dollar
waj* in good demand, after a
fairly indifferent and mixed
start to the day.
The invasion of Grenada and

the problems of the Middle East
continued to underpin the cur-
rency. but trading was nervous
ahead of the money supply

announcement because of recent
very inaccurate forecasts. The
dollar rose to DM 2.6215 from
DM 2.6180 against the D-mark;
SwFr 2.1310 from SwFr 2.1230
against the Swiss franc; Y232.7D
from Y2S2.55 in terms of the
Japanese yen: and FFr 7.9925
from FFr 7.9850 against the
French franc.
The dollar's trade-weighted

index on Dank of England figures
fell to 126/2 from 126.4, and
sterling’s index was unchanged
at 83.5, after opening- at 83.4,
and rising .to 83J» at noon.
The pound'" recovered Thurst

day's late losses on rumours of
buying from behind the Iron

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Oct 28

Day's
spread Close

U.S. 1.4900-1 .4390 1.4950-1.4960
Canada 1 .8365-1 .8455 1.8420-1 .8430
Net hind, 4-37-5.41 4.33S-4.wT
Belgium 79.35-79.80 "19-60-79.70
Denmark 14.08*^14.174 14.15-14 IB
Ireland 1 JS2Q-1 .2860 1 .2E3S-1JM5W Gar. 3.B9U-3.93 3.Sl*-3.Kt
Portugal 185.50-187.00 186.50-197.00
Spain 226.00-227.50 225.70-227.00
Italy 2374-2384 2380^-2382*7
Norway 10J7-11.Q2 11.00V11C
France 11 JSH-1 1-854 11.83-1134
Sweden 11.62-11.67 11.65-11.88
Japan 346V349*? 347*4-348*,
Austria 27,40-7735 Z7.50-Z7.65
Switz. 3.16V3.19S 3.18V3.19H

One month'
%
P-»-

Throe
months

%
P-»-

0.03-0.0fie die -044 0.1 6-0.21 din -0.48
0.03c pm-0.07dls- —0.13 0.03-0. 13dia '—0-17
1*z-1e pm.

8c prn-2 dte
VlVm dim
OJO-O.JOp dim
1\-1 Tipf pm
196-445C dis
230-280c din
14V1BV)rsdls

11.00*2-11.01*, 3.55-4.55oro dl*2^ dte
2.70-3Jfiorn die
O.SO-O.SOy pm
A-tVgra pm

— —r». IVIWPin ' 3-nW4 pm
Belgian rata is (or convertible trancs. Financial franc 80.60-B0.7a
Six-month forward dollar -0.26-0.31 c di*. 12-month 0.57-0. B7c die.

3.41 3V3*> pm 3.07
0.46 par-10 dla -0J2S

-0.63 3.75-4JOdl* -1.22
-332 0.95-1 .OSdls -3.16
3.44 3*7-3 pm 331

-20.56 690-1300(fis -21.31
-13.49 735-855<fia -14.02
-7.81 48-51 dis -8.31
-4.41 1l.0-l2.1ds —4.20
-3J7 lOVU'.dl* -3.89
“3.06 7-8S-8.90di* —2-87
2-33 2.55-2/3S pm 2J1
3 J)5 21-17*4 pm 2/78
5.64 4V3*4 pm 6.01

-Gurl&in..--It opened, at -.31.4810- .improved . .to DM 3.9225 from
1.4920. and moved within a range DM 3/BI&5; FFr 11.9350 from
of 51.4900-1.4890, before /losing FFr 11.9250; SwFr 3.19 from
at &1.4950-L4960, a rise of 15 SwFr 3.1725: and Y34835 from
points on the day. Sterling also Y34750.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central

rate*

Currency
amount*

against ECU
October 28

% change
from

conn el

rata _

% change
adjusted tar

divergence
Dhreigeneot

Ihnit %
Belgian Frenc ... 448008 45.9002 +223 +3.73 +1.5447
Danish Krone ... -8.14104 8-14442 +0.04 -0-40 ±1.6C55
German D-Mark 2/24184 +0.62 +0.18 • +-1.0642
French Franc ... 6.87166 B.87382 -0-01 . —0.45 ±1MB2
Dutch Guilder ...

i Kwai; 2.53102 +0.20 -0J4 -+1J964
Iriah Punt 0.72589 0.726881 +0.16 -026

.

+1.8699
Italian Lira 1403.49 1373A3 -2.14 -2.14 +4.1605

Changoa are for ECU, therefore positive change denotes a
week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Time*.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Day’* 7. Three

Oct 28 spread Chun One month
.

p.e. month* P-*-

UKt 1.4900-1*4990
Ireland t 1.1810-1.1885
Canada 1 2320-1.2325
Nathlnd 23300-2-9420
Belgium S3.20-63.30
Denmark 9.4340-9.47SO
W Gar. 2.6100-2.6250
Portugal 124.50-125.00
Spain 151.65-152.00
Italy ' 1592-1693*7
Norway 7-35W-7J70D
Franca 7.9625-741975
Sweden 7.7900-7.7990
Japan 232.10-233.00
Austria 1839-18.45
Switz. 2.1206-2.1325

1.4950-1.4360 041341.08c dis
1.1815-1.1825 OJO-OJfic pm
1.2320-1/2325 0.05-0-03c pm
2.9400-2.9420 DJ3-0J3c pm
53.24-53-26 4*7% pm
9.4675-9.472E ^ora pm-*» dls
2,6210-2.5220 0J7-0.82pf pm
12fl .70-12S.00 130-290C dls
151.90-152.00 140-175C dis
1592-1593 9*7-10 lira dls
7.3600-7.3650 ZJQJ.70ore dis
7-3900-7J950 1.70-1 46c dls
7.7900-7.7950 1.60-1.80c dis
232-B5-Z32.75 0.66-0.61 y pm
18.44-18/45 5.70-5.10gro pm
2.1305-2.1315 1.05-1 .OOc pm

Belgian rats is for convertible francs. Financial franc 53490-53.95.

f-UK and Ireland -are quoted in U.S. curroncy. Forward premiums and
discounts apply, to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual curraney.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Oct. 28 Pound Stirling; U.S. Dollar

|

Duetschem'k JapaneseYen FrenchFranc
j

Swiss Franc
i

Dutch Guild Italian Ura Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

.
Pound Sterling 1.

'
1 1.496 3.993 548.3 1 11.935 3,190

,
4.400 2382. 1.843 79.BE

- 0.669 : 1. ’ 2.623 838.9 i 7.9B1 2.153 |
2342 1592. 1.232

,

S3.26

DeutBchemark
.

1 0.256 | 0^81 1. 88.78 3.043 0^13 1.122
| 607.1 0.470 20^1

w4c5ai» 8.378
| 4.294 11^6 100D. 34.27 9,160 |

12.63 ! 6838. B/aai 228.7 -

French Franc 10 0.B38 1.2 53
|

- 3J87 291.8 I 10. 2.673 f :
3.087 i 1996. 1.544 60.74

Swiss Franc
1

0.313 0.489
1

1J30 109.3 1 3.741
|

i:
' 1379 < 746.6 0.570

'

24.07

Dutch Guilder 1 0.287 l 0J40
i

OJBB1 79.16 1 2.713 0.725 1- i 64U |
0.419 18.10

Italian Lira 1,000 0.480 0.688 Ij647 148.2 5X112 1330 > 1.B48
f

1000. 1 0.774
.

53-4®

Canadian Dollar ' 0.643 0.812
|

2.190 189.0 I
'. ‘6.478

|
!

' 1.751 j 2^88
]

1293. 1. 43JU
Belgian Franc 100 ! . 1-255 1.B7B- . 4.926 437 /a 1 14.98 <

1 4306 6.624 1 2990. 2.313 100.

Further

shortage
UK -clearing -bank base

lending rate 9 per cent

(since October 4 and 5)

LONDON MONEY RATES

Day-to-day credit remained in
abort supply in ' the

.
London

money market yesterday, and the
Bank of England gave total
assistance of £440m on a forecast
shortage of £4Q0m.
Exchequer transactions added

£68m . to market liquidity, and
banks brought forward above
target balances of £37m. These
were outweighed by bills matur-

Oat. 88
1983

Sterling
CertHloate
of deposit

Interbank
Local

Authority
deposit*

Local Auth.
negotiable

bond*

Finance
House

Deposits

Discount
Company Market
Deposits Deposits

Treasury
Bll)a 4

Eligible
Bank
Bill**

Fine
TTade
6111* *

.Overnight.. — B-BE« Bis-BU — 9-9U au-Bu — .

.2 days notice... e-P- BU — — — —
— — — — BU —

7 daya notice Ofo-BSa 9U-BU - — — 8-BU —
One month BU-B* -Big BU Btir flU-BU BU BU B Bio B» Dfc
TWO month*.-. • BU 9£ »U-9A BU BU-BU BU BU 9 8U-8ft 8® 94f
Three months. Bt*do . Brs-Ulfl Bft 86fl-S3fl BSb Bfo 9 BTb 8jB 9*
Six months...... ^-90 -BU-9U Brt SU-9U BU Bfi-83g BU
Nine month*

—

- B,b-9fo 9A-9U BSa 10-9U 96* —
One year B44* 0T*-B»g ®ri B78.9bs BU — V-
Two years - — 108b — — — — — — —

ECGD Ftasd Raia Export Schama IV. Average Rale lorintsreat period September 7 to October 4 1583 (Incluanh
9.719 per. cant.

Local authorities end'financs houses seven days' notice, otheia seven days lixod Long-term local authority mortgai
rates nominally three year a 1Q\ par cent: (our .year* 11 per cent: Kvo years 11 per cent. A Bank bill raws
table arm buying him for prime paper. Buying raus for four months' bank bills 8**ir-8*Si. par coni; four months' irai

bills 9"» per cent.

.
Approximate selling For one-month Treasury bills 9 per cant: two months BVB**u per cent; throe month* 8**» p

cent. .
Approx iKinto sailing rate for one-month bank bills 9 par cent: two months 8“» par cant end three monttiB i

par cent; trade bills one month par cent: two months 9"ra per cant end ihreo months 9*u per cant.

__ Finance House Base Rata (published by the Finance Houses Association): 10 per cent from October 1' 1383. Londi

ing in official 'hanfis, repayment -
Bnd Scottish Clearing BBnk Rates for lending: 9 per cent. London Deposit Rales for turns at seven days' notice: 5*z p

of -ate assistance, and .a take-up

-0.44 0.16-0.21dls -0.49
ZJ3 OJ4-0.77 pen 2.71
0-39 0.12-04)9 pm 0.34
3.60 2.SS-2JS gm 3-64
0.84 4-1 pm 0.19— 1V2 dis -0.74
3J8 2.52-247 pm 3J2

-20.18 4G0-850dis -2DJ2
-12.45 47D-540dis -13.30
—7.35 3OV31HC0* — 7JB2
-3.99 6.60-7.10dle -3.72
—2.67 8.30-6.6041* -3.24
-2.62 440-4.9Odl* -2/38
3/28 1.92-1.87 pm 3.28
3.52 16-14 pm 3.28
5.79 2.95-2.90 pm 5.51

bis amounting to
a rise In the note
drained another

of Treasury
£265m, . whie
clrcuatio'n

£232x0.
Before lunch the authorities

bought £227m bills by !way -of

£5ija bank bills in band 1 (up to
14 days maturity!

.
at 9A per

cent; £L0m Treasury bills in band
2 (15-33 days) at 9 per cent;
£90m bank bills in band 2 ,at

9
.

per cent; £44m bank bills in

band 3 (34r63 days) at 8tS per
cent: and £78m bank bills in

OTHER CURRENCIES

cent.

.
Treasury Bills: Average tender rates cl discount 8.8307 per cant Certificate* of Tax Deposit (Series 6). Daposi

of.E100.000 and over held under one month 9** per cant: ona-ihrao months 9*« par cent: three-six months 9V per car
six-12 months 10 per cent. Under £100.000 9*« per cent from October 6. Deposits held under Series 4-5 10 per car

-The rate for ell deposits withdrawn for cash 8 per cent.

band 4' (64-91 days) at Si per
cent

In the afternoon another £203xn
bis were purchased through L£4m
bank fails in band 1 at 9A per
cent; £39m bank bills in band 2
at 9 per cent; £104m bank bills

in band 3 at S+S per cent; £32m
Treasury bills in band 4 at S£

per cent; a

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market closing rates)

Dot. 88

Argentina Peso../
Australia Dollar-
Brazil Cruzeiro..
Finland Markka,j
Greek Drachma—

j

88.19-83.36

Note Ratea

i 13.51-154 1 Austria. Z7/S5-27.M
3.63 70-1.88BO > 1.0880-UMBO ! Belgium.-. I

BO.10-80JO
1,223:3 -lj50.il 8 IB.0-822.0 Denmark..- 14.0514.19
8.4550-B.4785 5.6560-5.6590 I France- ! 1LB6-11.98
140.15 140.45 ; 93.30-93.70 (Germany- 3,88U -3.98

U

HongKongDol lari 1.65ia -11.67*e 7.7976-7^025 -Italy.-
i

2365J396
Iran RlaL J 129.80- .06.80* i Japan ! 346-351
KuwaltDinarOCDi 0.4365-0.4360 0/831104)29116 Netherland*-.... , 4.3 6U .*.40U
Luxembourg Fr.J 79.60-79.70 53.84-53.26 ‘Norway ! 10.94-11.04
Malaysia DollarJ 3.50-331

|
8/3486^3445 Portugal

NowZealand DirJ 8.2510-2 .2560 1.5060 1-5080 Spain-
Saudi Arab. Riyal 5/8095-5.8100 >5.4798 3.4801 Sweden..

Switzerland
United States-.
Yugoslavia.- 1

Singapore Dollar! 3.1876-5.1976 .8.1330 8.1360
Sth.African Rand 1.7100-1.7116 ! L 143 6- 1.1445
UJL.EZ Dirham-J 5.49506.4985 1 5,6780-36730

190816
822t a -2371a
11.60-11.70
5.15*4 -3.1B&,
14814-1.501*

194-815,

Short 7 daye . Three She One
term notice i Month l Months Months Year

Sterling...—.I 9U-9U |
91&-BU : BrVBAr 1 «r*-9rii

1

Bm-B* [ 9U-97
UJ. Dollar.... &U-9U i 9%-9Sa . BJa-Bfo

|

BU-9**
1

968-978
,

970-1C
Can. Dollar . BU-9

[

818-9 1 8U-9U 1 91b-Bsb 9U-9U ! BSa-91
D. Guilder... ! 5U-5U 6U-5U , S>rt-5« 6^-6,*

\
6U-6S

S. Franc
j

38-34
|

2U-85B ! 3A-3* 4A-4.5, 4,^4* 1 4A -4,
Deutschm'rkl 5U-6fo SU'b^fl BU86s 1

1 5U-5U 11 5M-5H
ii

6U-61
Fr'nch Franc 11U 12

U

1178-1218
|: 12-18U 1

1EU-15 141b. 141* , 15-15U
Italian Ura...i 14V15U 15U-16^ ,, 16»«-17U 17U-17U

j

.
18- 181b i1

1BU-1E
Belg. Franc..'

1

Conv BU-9 1 BU-9 BU -B 1 BU-OU
1 9U-10 10-1C

Fin— ou-fl : 8V9 1
I

8*4-9
I

9U-B5« 1 9U-1D iaic
Yen 6rlr6nt )

Bt| 6U 6U-6U 6flr6A 619-61
D. Krone ll-llU i BU-9 1

. au-io 1 lOSe-lOU <I 1068-1 llg IWe-il
Asia 8 iSing.v 9S*-9U . Bre-Bft i Bri-BA .

Bnk-BWt i St+BS 944- 1C

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(11.00 a.m. OCTOBER 881

3 month u.s. dollars 6 month U.S. dollars

bid 9 9/16 offer 9 11/18 bid 9 11/16 offer 9 18/16

'Selling rates.

The 'fixing rates era the arithmetic means, rounded to die nearest on

sixteenth, of the bid and oflered rates for SlOm quoted by the market to fi

reference twoka at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Weetminst

Bank. Bank of Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Banqus Nationals de Parle and M0191

Guaranty Trust.

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS

METALS
Aluminium...
Free Markets c.l.f. ,.

Antimony
Free Market 99.6*. -

Co Doer-Cash High Grade...
5 months Do. Do.

. Cash Cathodes
3 months Do

Gold per oz-
Lead Cash ...-

3 months
Nickel-

Free. Markets 0.1. f. lb
Palladium per oz
Platinum per ......

£1050 l- —
fl 645/1576 —36

£810/310
5995/103

980001100 9294(1/216DiS 1750/869
£886 IkllSLB i£919

!ill77^6l^41/86
[£1116.8 (£894/86
£1146.5 (£988.75
>1508.5 1*383.626

£890.76 £316 £867
£300.75- -6328485£266.75 =

-441536 -UE4883 £4584

...11990^010+36

.. £956.5 ,'-89
. ~

.. £957.86 —31.6 £888

.. £919 i—29.5 ! £831.5

.. £939.5 —30.76

... >386.685 —7.25 1

.. £880.6 1-7.75 !

£389.76 »-6J75
g464 6.31' '— -

“ *

"• 2 15/235c I
—

[
1 70j200o' 8M/8fific!l6ifl82c

J 8143J5 +0^0 t t
£860^6 [—8.56 ,

£208,15 £318,95

£851.5
8483

Quicksilver 175 lbs) I S380/330>
Silver per oz. - .'. ! 608.15p -32.35
3 months peroz.

;
615.35p —53.05

Tin cash £8680 ;+37.5
1

3 months I £8656.5 1+S8
Tungsten Ind

j
586.79 —

Wolfram (88.04 lb.)—. 878/88 1-1
Z>no cash- £585.5 ,—10
5 montha. - ..' £598.75 -=<5.6

Producer* -
|

S860/935; —

GRAINS
Barley Futures

.

Maize French

WHEAT Futures-
Hard Winter Wheat—

SPICES
Cloves -
Pepper, white.

„ Mack.
MLS.
Coconut (Philippines!
Groundnut 5%
Unseed, Crude
Palm Malayan.

SEEDS
Copra (Philippines!
Soyabeans <U.S.t

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Shipments S

Cocoa Futures Mar
Coffee Futures Jan. ...

Cotton Index
Dm. Coconut-
Gae Oil FuL Nov
Jute UA BWC grade ..

•Rubber kilo
Sago Pearl
Sisal No. SL
Sugar iRawj
Tapioca No. 1..

Tea (quality) Kilo
(low mod.) kilo—

Wooltope. 64* warp-

£119.S0z
|
+ aiO

£146.00
j
+ 1

1 1

i£125/B0z 1—0.36

8360/370 -,'834505518867/885
689^0p 948.65p |B75.80p
60130p .975.10p f588.00p
£7370 £9990.6 (£75929
£7365 (£9981 £7408.5
8104.91 119896 1872.17
194/98 i890/38 1873/77
£440 4£595,5 £485.6
£447- ’£60796 £436.26
«00/850|8880 [8750

£111.50 SA12195 Ifi 108.35

£136^6 {flSl.OO £141.(X)

pOJ £116140 ,£138,86
1

.(gl £6^00v 1-100
88,400w l *260

..... ! 81.675W 14-150

8B90w 1+ 85

8666z

S580w i+10
S355u '4-8/5

i
£1.494.5 U17

! £1428.5 U5
: £1848 >-54,5
I 88.75© (-0.05
! £940 ? -
8863.00 1+1.60

A 1W

7&5p
1
+ 0.5

£876v |
-

8660v ' -
£1449 vx’—14.6
£31 6v I -

£6,000
81,500
81,526

8410

' £330
! 8360

f 8876
1 8285

[oeie/s -

£970.6
£1,472
,69.40c

il 16.10
X

'

40ipkiioi :r C

12.76
£888
48.5p
(£240
<8610/630
i£99
£260
[140p

68p kilo

(£6,900 iB&.OOO
82,400 181,700
81,676 [f 1,200

91,085 1 8450.
{81,100 18436
i*B36.30 (£308
18690 [8366

18660 If20S"
18371/5 188539

.

*£1,7B4 lfil.187

(£1,788 (£1,108
£1,940.5 ‘£1,548.5

B
8JS6C |70J5o
960 (£610

<88779 18820
(£240 (£240

iil?7 iaSz
£676 1*620(680
4193.6 (£95
i£516 £316
190p ll37p
,160p H13p
‘400p kIlo|378p kilo

4 Unquoted (9 ) Madagascar, (u) Nev. (zl Jan.

(X) Dec. (v> Oct- Nov. (w) Nov-Dac. 9 Ghana cocoa.

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

GAS OIL FUTURES
Tho market traded In a lethargic

manner throughout iqaet of the day.

A sharply higher opnning In very light

volume was soon sold into and pnees
remained in a narrow range theres her.

1
(Change

CRUDE Oil.-FObTs per barrel'

Arabian Light ~°M
ranlan Light 52‘25'faS n*
Arabian Heavy “2'S
North Sea tForties) WS.5D- 1

-0.02

North Sea (Brentt ..
j2S.fiO-||.70, -0^

African/Bonny Lrh«a9.75-89M

-North West Europe
CIF IB per tonne

Moline-- 893-898 1
+1.5

nai unn! +1.0
-asrrr.:j5i.368i +iio

m ill70-174 !

Month
Yastiday**
Mote

+ or i Business
—

j
Done

Oct

- 8 U.S.
per tonne
260J10
253.00
265:00
255^0
253^5
248^5
244.50
243.50
243 OSO

1

1

+ OJh'2M^O-4a/50
+ 0.75,254JW-ULSO
+ 1J0 25fl.WKM.Bfl

+ 1.76mfA-M^a— '255/3-513P
+ 2.BIl'84BJS-47JB
+ 2.Wj246JIB-BJS

Deo
Jan —
Fab
Mar....

—

April—
May. —
June~

-
1

-

Tumoven 1.003 (1.191 1 tote of 10O1

tonnes.

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rase S3 fo close at j386i-

3S7 on the London bullion mar-

ket. it also opened al S386J-38J-
following a recovery of the

in New York and Hong
overnight. Gold was fixed at

S3S7] in ihe morning, and

S3S75 in the afternoon, touching

a low of S3S61-3S6J. and a peak

of $3SSi-38Sf.

LONDON FUTURES
Month

Nov.
Dec
Feb.-
April
June—

•

Aug ......

; 5 per troy

|

ounce

.‘387.88-81.BO

.^90.4080.6^

.|S9CLm48.Ba

.4oa.B9JI5.RN
'409^908.88
.(415.08-18.58

+4.0 !

'
.

+4.1 49UB4B.M
+ 3.85497.16-57.10
+sia - —
+3.B&1 —
+3.85; :—

.

Oct, 28

~ Tvrnow. 617 (1J09) tote of- 100 troy

ounces:

Oct 37 .

Gold Bullion ffincounee)

.18368U-387
«.jBe6i4-387

dno .„/85e7^5
i1totlrsg\83ai.75 _

mmujmu.) |8583 *+-»ae UBB6*aJtB7)

{gSijwS ®»®to4»6 ^57^581
Sjj«B atti 18584.30 5E2B6.847)

jgggjg} W-gfl (£857/785)

gntd 5398-3«J»
re rsaOS-BOSSi
rg 5104ic-106U

rfiov. . 891-91*s
'

aw Sovi584W-56

Cold coin* oct. 20 -

HM6+2MU) -

{50 peso* MON
JlDOCoN'J

(£69*4-70*1)
(£28 >b-89>

(£6084
(£3014^63*)

BBOEagfM

S08IS-94 (£684S5)

SB21b-64' (£62-631
5943..76S4 C£50.51*4)
8466-468 iSSJUi-515)
8378380 (£25 Ur-254)
*560-570. (2B74V381WJ

World metal markets

remain under pressure

+or Business
Done

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE DEPTH of the depression
currently gripping the. world
metaf market was .illustrated

*

.this weak hy the.-faBur* of the.

crises in the Lebanon and
Grenada, to produce the usual
bullish -price response.
Threats of war,

--

however
remote, can normally be ex-,

peeted to lead to an upsurge in

world metal markets but this

week’s ’ news was not even
enough to prevent a further
slump in the prices of leading,
metals.

On the London bullion
market cash silver ended 32J5p
down at 602.15p a- troy ounce,
despite rising 26.35p yesterday,

and on the London Metal
Exchange cash high grade

coper fell £29 to £936-50 a
tonne.

.

The silver fall, which at One
point

.
took- Die - price -to -the

lowest level since. November
1982, was influenced by rumours
that Peru and Mexico might be
forced to step up sales to help
cover growing international
debts. The main factor, how-
ever, remained disappointment
that the U.S. recovery has not
boosted silver demand as much
as anticipated.

Copper rallied too yesterday
after slipping to' new lb-months
lows' level. Market sentiment is

gloomy also largely due to lack
of demand, as illustrated by a
further rise in LME warehouse
stocks last week to a new five-

year high. Slack demand forced
a general 2 cents a lb cut In
producer prices to 68 cents this

week and yesterday Kennecott.
the biggest

.
producer, trimmed

another 2 cents off its price to

66 cents a lb.

. Copper's decline was followed
' by the lead market with' cash
.metal ending £7.75 down at

£280.50 a tonne. This fall was
also encouraged by a smaller-

than-expected reduction in

-LME stocks last week. Ship-
ments across the Atlantic,

attracted by higher- U.S. prices,

had been expected to result in

a 20,000 tonnes stocks fall but

. the published figure was down
only 0.350 tonnes. Another
disappointment was Asarco's

. decision to cut its U.S. lead

price back to 25 cents a lb.

The general depression even
overcame the relative buoyancy
which has distinguished the
zinc market in recent weeks.
In spite of news tfcrt U.S.
producers, lead by Amax. had
raised their selling - prices 3

cents to 49c a lb cash metal

finished the week £10 down at

595.50 a tonne.

Soft (non-metal) commodities
generally ended the week
lower. The biggest fall, in

percentage terms, was on the

sugar market, where sellers

continued to
- be encouraged by

]

signs that the current season’s

world production shortfall will

be smaller than anticipated

earlier in the year. The London
daily raw sugar price, finished

the week £14150 down at £144
a. tonne, and on the futures

market the March position

reached a 6-raonth low before

rallying £3.30 yesterday to end
£12.675 lower on the week at

£162.325 a tonne.^

On the coffee market mean-
while the recent price upsurge
ran out of steam. Continued
speculative buying pushed the
January quotation up to a 7-

month high of £1,911. a tonne
in mid-week but in the absence
of .fresh fundamental news to

sustain the rise the price fell

back to end the week £54.50

down at £1.846 a tonne.

NEW YORK.
1

Octo bar 28.

Capper prices
.

finished lining an
arbitrage buying and week-end praflt-
taking. Heating oil prices were
moderately’ higher on indications of in
escalating conflict between Iran and
Iraq. Cotton pricaa sold off fraction-
ally in a consolidating market with
trade hsdolng offset by technical buy-
ing. Sugar was foetureleas but found
support at unchanged levels following
the recent sharp drop. Cocoa prices
finished especially higher on trade
support while tito lack of fresh news
discouraged commission houses from

NEW YORK
COTTON 50.000 lb, centx/lb

BASE METALS
Amalgamated Motel Trading reported

that m the morning cash higher grade
traded at £335.50. three months £957,
57.50, 57.. 56.50. 57,. 57.50. Cathodes-
CKh C919: 18.50. 20. 21. Roth: higher
grade; three months E957. 56. 55. Alter-

'noon: higher grade: cash £936.50.' threo
'rtionihe E3SB. 57.50, 57. Cathodes: three
months £938. Kerb: higher grade:. three,
months £957. 58. 57. 56. 65-50. Turn-
over 15,400’ tonnes.

COPPER

£1,083.30. 64. 64.50, 64. 61. 60. 5B.
5B.50, 59. Turnover: 11,225 tonnes..

l
l i

;

|+ od p.m.Aluminim ajn. -t
1 Official !

— Unofficial
j

' 1 £ 1 £ £
‘

1 £

COPPER

HlghGrdi

Official r-%nofflcUU; —

t

935.3-6 +21& -936-7
967 .6 +20.6. 9S7-.6
936 .421.5' ' -

+17.5
+16

Cash- I

S monthst
SetttohVtj
Cathodes

L

Cash-..../!' ;920-l +26 918-20 U-tLS
3 month* 940-2 Ua«* -939-40
Settlem 't/. 981 < + 2B -
U.S. pro'd

1 ““ "

u
+18.5

—
I
“68-73 1

TIN ..

‘Morning: Standard. Cash fB.575. 76,

Ultras months £8.655, 60. 67. 56.-55.50.

High grade; Cash £8.745. 76, throe

month* £8.670. Kerb; standard: thraa

months £6,660, 65. Afternoon: Standard:
three months £8.660, 56. High grade:

tehees months £8.720, 11. 10, IS. Kerb:
Standard: three months £8.652. Turn-
over 1 ,475 tonnes.

. e-m. + or p.m. ;+ oT

TIN i Official - .Unofficial, -t

Spot : 1037-.5 +16.71035.S-8JB +7
3 months 1063-.5 +27- 1061.3-2 +6JB

NICKEL
' Morning: three month* £3/235. Kerb:
(ehree months £3.223. Afternoon: three
month* £3.220. 30. Kerb: three .months
£3/230. 25. 20. 15. Turnover: 7S2 tonnes._

f 7~! : ~\
NICKEL : a.m. + orj pjm. ' I.+ or

.

I Official
|

- |UnoffIoial[ —

t

t i , t j- .

Spot ' 3145-8 +21.5: 3180-60 '+52J
5 month* 323WO SZ8 6-30 +5D

. .
i i • !.

•

•Cants per pound. * MS per kilo,

t On the previous unofficial dose. -

SILVER /
Silver was fixed 25J8p an ounce

higher for spot delivery In the London
bullion market yesterday, at BQ2.T5p.
U S. equivalent* of the fixing levels
were: spot S9JXX2, up 41.4c; three-
month S3 .209. up 43c: tbt-month S3 .428.

up 44.6c: and 12-momh S9-8S8, up
45.3c. The metal opened at S89p581p
(S8.80-53£4) aod dosed at CD0p-6Q2p
.fS8.98-50.O2).

' " -

£ £ E
-8700-20 —26 87-3G5

.

8460-70 —69 8710-5
8720^20 —SO —

HlgftGrdo
Ceshw

—

3 months
Settlem.'t
Standard. __ __
Crulj

~ 8S7&8Q +7 837586
3 month* 8650-60 +2JS B653-6
SetHein'U B6BO-B +8 —
Straits -E-i 1830.14 -8.W - .

!
«

.

i-ii-—is-

!+t

i*L-

-SILVER i

1 P*r :

troy oz.
|

1

Bullion j+ m
fixing —
prioa

.

r

\
L.M.E.

junofflc'l

+ or

Spot .602.15p 4ZBJi 601.Op + 18
3 months/61 6.35p i+?7.Ji ei+.Bp + 18

&montha/6S9.40p +28>
j

—
12montft*666.65o r+2SJs — —

-

LEAD
a-m. + orr p-m. i+ or

- {unofficial! —

f

LEAD-
,
Official

. LME -— Turnover 71(110J tot* of
10,000 ozs. Moming: Three months
615.0. 16.0. 15.5. 14XL 185. Kerb:
.Three months B12.0. 11-0. 106, 11£.
Aftarooon; Three, rtmnths 615.0, 14J0.

Kerb: Three month* 614-0.

COCOA
£ . £.

'+ZZSCash 879JJB0-L18 880-1 .

3 month* 2891.25 2B8JS-90 .+LE
Settlemt] IBM.. L-lTJ — :

U£. Spot! — 1 “834)

Morning;, three months £290, 89-50.

09.25, 89. Kerb: , three month* £289,
£9.60,- 89. Afternoon: - three months
£289.50. 90. 89. 89.50.. Kerb; three
months £288.50. 88. 88.50, 88. Turn-
ovbil 8,450 tonne*. . .

.

COCOA
[Yesterday**]
I

’ Close + or

ZINC
Morning: throe month* £604. 03.50,

03. 02. 01.50. 01.25, 01. Kerb: throe

months £503. 02. 01. 600. Afternoon:
ihreo months £602. 01. .600. 588. 37. 98.

38.50. 'Kerb: three months £536. 97-50.

B8; 88-50. Turnover: 8.250 tonnes.

jnn_
. _

Doo. 1419-80 +7J0
Mareh- I 1428-23 +7.0
.May !

1436417 +8.0
1449-50 |+5.B

Sept 1488-60 +3J
Deo ;... 1476-77 1+5.0
Mnr«t.j.._.rj_

1491-92 {+4.0

- Bales'. 1.388 (1.837) lot* at 10 toan«*.'
ICCO—Indicator prices (U^l cents

. par pound ) . Daily price for Ocr 28;

33.32 (92.49);- five-day overage for Oct
.31: 83.33 (93-47).

COFFEE

. ZINC
ami.

Official

Cash,—

—

3 month*
aotuem't
WnrWt*

£
690.5
6020 -

'590.5

+ on pjo.' :+ or
—

j

unofficial i —t

merrr ITest'day’a, + or1 Busfnese
C0FreE

! Oem* 1 - J Done

~
I
-WWW ~3* -

.
— *

[ —

-

—.’«4e-.7s —

:

Nov. M;104346
January mil84M7
Martin ;18Q7-09
M*y_„ ,178062
July J175360

ALUMINIUM
Morning: Cash .

* C1.037 50. three

month* JE1.«EJ0, SB; 65. 6L50r 64.

BL50, 63. Kerb; three months £1,064,

-83.60, Aitemean: - three -months

Aapt.
Nor„

.._172330
_.;1700-10

+6.0 ilfiSS-SB
+2JI [1864-57

|—SJV (1823-90
+6J0 U783455
+ 16^1706-38
1+14.0)1729-17
j+XLS;1700^99

Safes: 043 (5.758) kitx o! S tonnes.
. ICO. indicator prices (U.S. cents per

pound) for 0ct-‘27? Comp daily .1979

134-72 (138.251: 15-day average 138/23

(136/Z7).

GRAINS
’ Business done—Wheftt: Nov 120,70-

20.45, Jen 124.40-23.70, Mar 127.00-

26.90, May uni rad ad. July 132.15 only.

Sept lintraded. Sales: 248 lota of 100
tonnes. Barfey. Nov 116.40-16.20. Jan
119.90-19.80, Mar 122 85-22.70. May
124/B0-24.7S. Sam untradad. Salem 1S3
lota of 100 tonnes.

LOMJON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 1 14 par cant. Mov
137, Dec 138. Jan 139.75 transshipment
East Coast. English feed lob Jan-Mar
130 Eaat Coast. Maize: French first half
Nov 146. second half Nov 146.50 trans-
shipment East Coast. Barley: English
feed fob Spot 119.50. Jan-Sapt 125 Eaat
Coast. Rest unquoted.

HGCA — Locational ex-farm spot
prices. Feed wheat: Eastern 120.00. E-

Mida 119.30. N.Eaot 120.90. Feed barley:
N.Eest 117.40. The UK monetary co-
efficient for the week beginning Monday
October 31 la expected to remain un-
changed.

WHEAT

Moth
[Yest«lay**f+ or tYestdaiy>ej+ or"
J close • — I close —

Nov.J 120.70
Jan._i 183.80
Mar t 186.90
May 2 12 9.bo
JulyJ 132.50
SeptJ 117.75

!—OJb 116.35
-030 119.80
0.56. 128.75

-0.40; 184.75
-0.4H; -

* - i 113.75

INDICES
FINANCIAL. TIMES

Oct/2'BjOet. 87 .'M'th agoiTarago

2a4.aa 2B3.il 288.14 i 287.18

(Base: Job 1 1952*100)

REUTERS
Oct. 28[0ct S7<M'th agoiY'ar ago

1890.5 11689.3 1882.9 1 1518.2

iBasa: September IB 1831 —100

>

MOODY’S
Oct. 87IOCL SSjM’th ago !Ye*rago

1083.1 1032.9
' lOHB.2 1 969.7

IBbmc December 31 W74-’l00f

DOW JONES
Dow I Oct.
Joneai 37

Oct. 1Mo nth Year
85 i ago

|
ago

Spot 136.8 138.14141.75flSG.7B
Flit's 1141.39

i
144JBll147^8. ISS/tt

(Decemba* 31 1930" 100)

J—0,25
j—O.M
M)86
!—0/85 SOYABEAN MEAL

i
Yestday'a + or Business

i close — Dona

POTATOES
The market was again quiet, closing

slightly higher.

Yestday'a
[
Previous

I Busins*
Month dose l dose Done

£ per tonne

I
* I

|

'

! per tonne

.

Deo—/ 162J0-85JM +3.45 185^0-82.50
Feb 1B9J8-89.M +5.7G 1HL0D-B4.5D
April 1BBJM-90JO +3.7B; —
June..; 186.00-88.00 +2.7B- —
August ,188.00-88.21) .+ 2JM

;

1B7.DD

October— 174.00-7B/W -0.76 17B.M
Dec— :iBBJO-7B.OO -8J» 172.00

Nov J 16630
Feb 184.00
April 8 14.BO
May .819.00
Nov.:._. 88.00

156JO
[
156.60-86.0 -Seise: 82 .(154) lota of 100 tonnes.

183.60
|

—
. .

214/80
;

8 18.00- 15.7
218/90 820J6-1LO - •

B1JS0 .
-

Sales: 308 (396) lots of 40 tonnes.

RUBBER
The physical market opened about

unchanged, attracted acme covering
throughout the -day and closed slightly
steadier, reported Lewi* and Pest. The
Kua|e Lumpur October fob pride 'for
f&S No 1 woe 254.75 (256.00) cents a
kg and for SMR20 211,50 (seme).

No. 1 'Yertdsy1*
1

Previous 1 Business
-flLSA. i close ] dose Dono

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw Sugar

£144.00 (£145.00) a tonne for Out-Nov-
Doe shipment. White Sugar £159/30
(same).

Shortqovaring in front of the week-
end brought some Improvement to. the
market over the day.

No. 4 - Ye*t day's Previous Business
Con- close ofooe 1 done
tract

Dee 1780-797
dan ]790-7aa
JenMo11701-7*8

JanMob 1851 -664
Apl-Jne 1868-869
JtySept 1881 -886

p ar tonne '

.770-779 1790
'

,775-779 5
-

700,791 1792-787
)797-798 £11-803
812-813 [825-828
<827-828 [836
[840-843 \ — .

iBKTJUCn Iggg

C per tonne
i I

Dec.... 154JM-!<^0 161.(B-63.D0 165J5-62JW
Mar.... 182JS-B2.40 1SB.B0-05J5 16!JJU-&8.&0

May.... <187/16-87.60 l£A.16-64 AST^5-64 .IS

,8574360
1870-778

Safes: 37 (30)- lota, of IS mimes..

t

(flil) -tot* cf S toanea.
Physical dosing prices (buyers)

were; Spot 79-50p (TS.oop): dh TSSSOp
(77J50pL Jan-BOsOftp (79£0p),

COTTON
LIVOTPOOL—Spot and shipment sales

rmopDtstl..10.80..tonno*. - Activity -vras

.

«t b restricted scale end apo rations
-

were only tentative. A scrappy demand
cam* forward in certain African styles,-

1While MWdie 'Eastern speciality typos
wars in'lnedtat request. Users seemed
reluctant'tb purchase exiemfve Quanti-
ties for

1

the time being.
‘

Salas: 3.049 (4.637) tats of 50 tonnes.
Tata and Lyle delivery price for

granuleled basis sugar was £252/20
(£253.50) a tonne for export,

,

International Sugar Agreement— (U.S

.

cants per pound Feb end stowed
Caribbean ports.) ' Prices Tor Oct 27:
Dally price 8.71 (8.94): 15-day avenge
8.74, (3M).

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—CIO**- fin

order; buy*;, seller, business). Austin-
•fort Cants per kg, Defi 558.0. 559.0.
559.0-5S8.0; March 578.0. 578.0. 579.0-
'578.0 May 58710. 688.0. 590.0>590.0:
July 600.0, 602.0, 800.5-600% Qci
806.0. 596.0. 595.5*5ffi.O;' Dae 608%
607.0. 60S.0-606 .0; March 620.0 626,0,
untreded. Seles: B9.

i Close High Low Prav

|

Dec BO 22. 80.44 79.95 80JO
i March 81-37 B135 81.15 81 J30
• May 82.00 82.15 81.80 81.90

|
July 82.00 82.10 81.95 82.10

/
Oct 76-35 78.50 75.45 76.46
Dec 74.37 76.20 74.96 75.00

. March 75.95 — — 78.00

l GOLD TOO troy oz. 5/troy oz

Close High Low Prsv

1
Nov 387.0 — 386.2

1
Dec 3898 392.3 388

J

389.0
Feh 39G.1 398J 395.0 395

J

1 April 407.6 404^ 401.6 501.8
i June 409.2 410.1 408.7 408.4
< August 41R8 415.2 415.0 415.2
Oct 423.1 421.0 421.0 422.3

1 Dec 430.4 431.8 429.0 429.E
i Feb 396.1 398/3 395.0 335.3

1 HEATING OH. 42.TO0 U-S. gallons.
1 centsAl- 5. gallons

Close High Low Prav
1 Nov 80.07 80-35 80.00 79.78
Doc 21.24 81.50 81.20 80.39
Jan 81.93 82.20 81.83 81/53
Fob 81.59 81.75 81.40 81.19
March 79.61 79.65 79.45 79.07
Aorfl 77.95 77.75 77.75 77.75
May 76. ED 77.00 76/50 76.75
June 75.75 — — 75.50

]
COCOA 10 tonnos, 5/tonnes

; Close High Low Prav
• Dec 1946 1958 1938 1939
i March 1981 1889 1971 1974
May 2004 2010 2000 2000
July 2030 2030 2023 2027
Sept 2058 3056 2055 2055
Doc 2075 2075 2076 2065
March 2085 2090 2030 2078

|
COFFEE **C" 37.000 lb. cents/lb

Close High Low Prav
Dec 139.09 139.70 138JO 139.66
March 137.TO 138.00 137.05 138J2
May 134.72 135.20 134-21 135JO
July 132.88 132JO 133.00 132-2S
Sept 130.00 130.70 179.00 129.63
Dec 127-30 127.50 12000 126.63
March 128.13 — — 125.50

COPPER 25.000 lb, eents/lb

Close High Low Prav
Nov 63/70 — *_ 62.10
Dec 63.80 64.00 63.10 62.70
•Un *4.45 64.10 63J5 63JS
March 65.70 6SJO 65 05 64JO
May E7.C0 87.1B 66.30 65.85
July 68-70 68JO 67.711 67.15
Sept 69-60 69.60 69.10 68.45
Dec 71.70 72.00 71. IB 70JO
Jan 72.40 72JJ0 71.80 71.70
March 73.78 73AO 73.40 72.55

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lb. cents/lb

Close Hlnh Low Prav
Nov 127.70 128.70 127.30 127J0
Jan 122.55 123JO 17V sn 122.50
March 170.30 120JO 119.75 120.45
May 119.20 119.70 118J0 111*t
Julv

.

118.90 _ 119.00
Rent 118.40 118JS0
Nov 117.79 118J0 118-05 1T7.90
Jan 114.79 — — 114.76

PLATINUM 50 tray ox. 5/trey oz

Clnse High Low Prav
Nov 388.1 — — 385.7
Doc 390.1 385J) 385 J). 3*7.7
Jan -TO?.! 3<»a.o 3*1 .9 3*9.7
Aoril .W.1 ann.F 3TO 5 W.7
July 406.1 406.0 404-5 402.7
net 417-.1 412-0 411.D A09.7
Jon 419.6 419.0 419.0 - 414.0

5H.VER 5.000 trey oz. cents/tray oz

Close Hiqh Lew
ofw n o*W n ««: o rsm n

Dec 913.0 816.0 897.0 887J»
Jan — mm—

March 976.6 93*0 9*1.0 90B.7
May BT1 .7 OSLO S3R.0 824 2

965.5 WiO .9400
Sent °PB a «*n n
-rwre 1«W> f? limtlj 99R.0 9605
Jan 1017.9 1014 O 1014.0 SB*.

7

Mereh 1034.5 1035JJ 1026.0 10045

any participation. CoRae prices
msinad under technical Bailing pcbssl
after the opening quotes failed to iim

expectations of further sdvenci
Precious metals had a very active d
with silver providing the leadership
the. process of bargain huntir
Peruvian sales apposr to hove be
absorbed in the market activating i

newed commission house interest
the long side. Soyabeans closed
anticipation ol sizeable dative nos
Monday. Maize end wheat mark*
found steady support in what is baa
ally a very bullish psychology, repo
Hemold Commodities.

SUGAR WORLD
cents/lb

•nil" 112,000 lb.

Cfose High Low Pf
Jan 9.18 9J9 9.10 9
March 9.66 9.75 9.6a 9
May 10.03 10.12 10.00 10
July 10.35 10.42 10.30 10
Sept 10.60 10.61 10.63 10
Oct 10.77 10.84 10.73 ia
Jon 10.91 10.95 10.95 10
March 11.78 11.78 11.75 ii

CHICAGO
lTve CATTLE 40,000 lb*, com*/!

Close High Low Pi
Dec 59.17 59JO 58JS 59
Fob 59.37 59.65 59.12 59
April 61.72 61.95 61.00 61
June 63.97 64.05 63.70
Aug 63.00 63.05 62.77 62
Oct 81.60 81.60 61.60 61

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lbs. eents/lb

Close Hiqh P.
Dec 43.72 43JO 43.05
Feb 47.02 57.10 46JO
April 46.45 46.50 45.92
June 51.77 51JO BUS
July 53.80 63.80 53.16
Aug 52.72 53JS 52-50 62
Oct 52.00 52.00 51.25
Dec 52.50 52.50 52/2B 52
MAIZE —
6JJOO bu min. csnts/58 fb bushel

Close High Low
Doc 347.6 348.4 345/2
March 344.6 345.4 342.4
May 341.6 343.0 340.4
July 337.0 338.0 335.4 33-
Sept 307.4 309.0 307.2 30
Dec 287.0 290.0 287.0 2ET

PORK BELLIES 38.000 Ibi cents/lb

Close Hiqh
Feb 62.52 62.60 61.12
March 82.70 62.80 61.17
May 63.92 64.00 62.70
July 64JO 84.45 83.10
Aug 62.62 82.80 61.70 62,

SOYABEANS —
6.000 bu min, cents/60 lb bushel

Class High
Nov 826.0 834.0 822.0
Jen 844.4 853,0 840.0 84!
March 8&9.4 866J 855.0
May 863 4 886.0 857.0 set
July 856 4 Sffl.B 853.0
Aug 839.0 842.0 833. D
Sept 754.0 763.0 753.0
Nov 678.4 889,0 E7S.0
Jan 689.0 —

99*

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/ton

Close
Dec 235.7 237.1 234.2
Jan 236.7 238.5 235.8
March 238.0 240.0 237.0
Msy 234.6 239.0 234.5
Julv 233 3 237.0 232.5
Aua 222.5 227.0 222.0
Sent 708.5 212.0 206

J

SSV
Oct 191.5 191.5 1S9.1.
Dec 189 5 191.0 199.0
Jan 189.5 — IK
SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 to*. cants/H

Close Hiah
Dec 28.72 28JO 2SJO
Jan 28.85 29.10 28.55
March 29.10 79. HO
May 29.2S 29.70 29.09

29 30 29.80 29.25.
Aua 28.80 29.25
Sent 27JO 27.50 27.05
net 75. 55 75.80 2R.F5

WHEAT"
25.30 25.60 x nn 25.i

Close
Dec 3Fft.g
Marnfi vn ?
May 371.4
July 3K7J.
Sept
Dec

Hlnh
359.0 ;

t" a i

372.0 3_ 3S7.4 3
383.4 384.4 3

— 377,0 377-4 J

**** 1CES—Ciiicego
1B.50 (samel cents oar dYork tin 597.0n-803.00 [S
Cents per pound.

IFALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Close (in order:, buyer, seUer,
business). New Zealand ennts per

- ?5 450, UDtradsd; Dee 407,
409. 409-408: J*n‘ 408, 410. 410+109;
M»rch 413. *15 414-413:

MEAT/FISH
MSAT COMMISSION — Avorego let-

sioefc prices at representative markets.
GB-—Cattle 96.69p per kg Iw (+0.89).
68—Sheep 127.29p per kg est dew
(-4.B5). GB—Pigs 76.13p par kg iw
(-0.37).

THU Trade :

terday wamp
of radio an
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Drab session ends with equity leaders above lowest

r#3Sr More Government funding in gflts IS
F.T. INDUSTRIAL

ORDINARY INDEX

5nse situations in both the
Iiddie East and the Caribbean.

1M57. When dealings resumed
after the usual rarers. short- end

v
r
ith no real incentive either icnger-daied silts tended to

:n the domestic front, now that improve on Their 3.30 sains.
,CFs figures are out of the way, which rare!" evepeded J.
jading shares drifted down cn
"nd-Account profit-taking and insurances drift
ealer book-squanng.

r The FT Industrial Ordinary Subject stili to talk that a

‘bare index was virtually brokers’ defence committee '.’.'25

;hj

More Government funding in gflts
Set 17 Oct 27 Oct 28 Nov 7

^ turned reactionary wing to the

.let 31 Nov 10 Nov 11 Nov 21 off. mnrernpd hv ThP recent -- 5 to 325p and Argyll 3 to I»p. ««* ^SSPJSJPSJ^S1E^ Dec 3 uncertain performance of the 800
i tq&j " while South African

i
Raw-tima dealings may take ire h-nrf Tnarf.-«f Tho ann.-nnre. ^XSTTIlU LV I >1 57p On lue rrfiinx !0 prefitaOliltJ 1”P’ ,

wrutP
. _

laM Tmm 9jo am two bu*nws day. meot of t new Icngmp was also T IV. ] . ^lU. iW and acquisition of Lme Gr wp. a ^rerks c!osed 9 tow
though’ nossible Shortlv af*er Vil iJ ll I llil

'
il

4

lA load distribution company, far «pP-

. International uncertainties and the cmciaf1.M om d£e, -ew 750- iHitiiKBlifllilUM f1.4m, drifted back to ctoi _ ..

jarket . technical influences Gove-nmert funding was . 4 penny cheaper on balance at Mp. «TStt UU5 active
xerted pressure on London announced but in“Se %\.*pe of

• ^
ft J\ ITIC held at «p foUojjbtg she The recent revival in specula-

te5 yesterday the last day two tranches, totalling £250m of tfl it IL.I «P *2*21** £21 tive Irish nils continued with
f the cuirept trading Accounu existing low-coupon medalist 700- HtTI, H

2!
SdSW£fc

Ebe?,5e* BoBr Atlantic Resmnres moving
kNew-time interest was suflec st0fks. These comprised £i00m H?|f L » Throws Robinson n» ahead strongly to dose 70 higher
ecause potential investors 0f Treason' 3 ner cent 19S6 inA . ,

1
11

•' v demand and rat on 3 at
at 3nd Anm s up at »p.

inked nervously towards the £i50m of Exchequer 2; per . “:it , *»£ _ , . . after 5Sp. Leading OiK tn con-
s 'tuatI0TI

f f
n koth

.

tne 1SS7- V.
T
hen dealings resumed ocn _ fl -- -In trot. made another drab show-

Iiddie East and the Canbnean. ^iler the usual racers. short* end . ri after 292p. and the B n^e TO
against a backdrop of con-

v
r
ith no real incentive either ranger-dated silts tended to .A pomLs to £60 Wtoanng eveilent

tinuifxg worries about a world
** domestm front..now mat improve on their 3.30 sains. 'ft Ui

half-yearly «?!“? ud the M -|Ul. Shell gave iip 6 more to
figures are out of the way. which rarelv evepeded i. * 1 IJ

boards ranJd«ir satmnt ^ ^ BP were similarly
jading shares drifted down cn 80o " . ”1

i

p about seccnd-half prospect-..
at 4!0p Triccntrol closed

*nd-Account profit-taking and Insurances drift t’H , L ll
1 2 lower at I92p follow!n? eon-

eoler book-squanng. (I. . r'M B Beecham-placnig fimation of the £14m North Sea
: The FT Industrial Ordinary Subject siili to talk that a

|i Vl*

<

'm if Leadin'* Misceilaneous In- deal and the company’s state-
bare index was virtually brcuers defence cnmanLee was 550 ||- —M’-lU , fmm monr That althonch it has ade-
nchanged at 10 am. but Ihere- being formed to fight the Allianz T p dustrials rarely strayed fran ^nt Ttot aunoug it uas aoe

fter it went proglively loler bid. Eagle Star ran into profit- fl SS^JSwtt » torfi S
a stand 5.8 down at 3 pm. After taking and reacted to 522p before 5S5-,

P
.S!f siderto? fliheTmKiiK S'nfiSs

he official 3.30 pm efise. how- steadying to close only 7 down rop
l M 1 I I I III II MM Ml U desp.ne *********

e

Sfe SSisSS? IlISS
^ver, when business is allowed on balance at 52Sp. Other f.oin-

^ ‘\&82 placing. Boots eased to I51p in ecessary

and «iu STSS^SS. **« Golds steadier

5ne brightened considerably a tn 475n nnd Commercial I’ninr nervou*. ahnut the recent ^pton skea4 at 44p Mlowing tut recovered io Minin« markets ended a gene-
nd the index finally reduced iis softening a couple of pence to reappraisal of the company s tne increased firet-naif loss. cheaper on balance at 166p. Cole ^jj^. depressinr: week on a murti
oss to one of 2.9 at 691.1: on 15Bp. Life issues also finished trading prospects, shed 12 to a Shoes ctosedfimer^fer choice. Group responded to tte to- ^eT TOtc The recent weak-
lie week the measure was a tower where changed. Legal and new low of l/3p for a fall on Revivednmrt inla thro market creased .interim *v:decd and ness precioua metal prices
'larginai 1.3 higher. General. 456p. IZambro Life, the week o£ 92; the mid-term lifted Slylo 1 ™ profits with a nse of S at 140p. haVe run Its course
i ia conUnued to claim a large «2p. and Sun Lire. M3p. all repon is due around the middle and a while the half-year nrofits ^ mc L^rton tumor, price
^hare of equity interest. A gener- shed 4. Lloyds broker Hogg of next month. French Kerr couple .of'peoce to lMp. andtSTp recovery left Aero Needtei

a edeed up to close S3 firmer at

'lly encourasing city apnraisal Robinson, the subject of con- haraened a couple or pence nspeeuvely. the itot-mentioned Maple t>f pence higher at fflp. S3SRJ525 an ounce, but left a
If the third-quarter figures siderahie speculative activity following a brokers circular, aided °y ? brokers

^
bu\ AGB Research finned 1C to 300p weej<'s decline of around $7.25.

nchanged at 10 am, but there- being formed to fight the Allianz

'fter it went progressivelv lower bid- Eagle Star ran into profit-

o stand 5.8 down at 3 pm. Alter taking and reacted to 522p before

he official 3.30 pm dose, how- steadying to close only 7 down
tver, when business is allowed °n balance at 52Sp. Other floirt-

'-’ithout penalty for the trading pcsire Irsuranee traded in

Account starting on Monday, the lethargic fashion. Royals easing
5ne brightened considerably a tn 475n and Commercial Cninn

- 5 to 325o and Argyll 3 to 13*?-
* °*w — Albert Fisher, after touch ins

57p on the return to profitability

and acquisition of Lose Gr-wp. a
food distribution company, for

£1.4m. drifted back to cinstr a

J penny cheaper on balance at 54p.
WMMytagtitaioM

, 1 FMC held at 48? following ;he

j»| .[ a ,
agreed 49p per share bid f:um

7An _ ,
JL UfiV Hillsdown. Elsewhere, boar

lAtP J M millers Thomas Robinson ran

]

l 11 j* ** into demand and nut on 3 at

35p.

Savoy A gained 10 to 290p.
650h ih after 292p. and the B rrve 10

L points tn £60 following cvroneni

(
Hi. Hi* half-yearly results and the
,m r] _ Board’s confident stafeircnt

60fl
'

Jrl .y % 1
1 about seccnd-half prospects.

f

, , ^i'i l k‘||‘ Beecham-placmg
^ ft J yull - Leading Miscellaneous In-

•I I* dustrials rarely strayed from
previous closing levels. Beecfaam
held up well at 303?. down 2,

I I I despite yesterday's large share
^

placing. Boots eased to IWp in
*

’ comsany with the general round

Burr.cii and Hailamshirc. still also displayed an easier bias. E. ^ pmfii-t^ung in Store shares,

nervou-. ahnut the recent Upton shed 4 at 44p following tut recovered to close only 2
reappraisal nf the company's the increased first-half loss. cheaper on balance at 166p. Cote

trading prospects, shed 12 to a Shoes closed firmer For choice. Group responded to the to-

jlly encourasing city apnraisal

;
f the third-quarter figures
nsured a firm ooeoing. but ICI

jased to 568p before rebounding
‘harply after-hours’ on renewed
I

r.S. buying to close a net 4 up. Timbers, further support was liminary results are scheduled AnaJjiis Inc. In contrast High- Thursday,
holding in Information and feI1 sharply on V*ednesda> and

AnaJj-sis Ine. In contrast High- Thursday. moved narrowly

pate Optical, a dull market store hefpve, closing a fraction tower
»nd 28 hi&er on the week, at World debt problems con- forthcoming for Magnet and for Monda.'. pate Optical, a dull market store hef‘Te

1

iSOn: the results were regarded tinned to inhibit interest in the Southerns which rose 8 to 160p. Leading Electricals passed this week's boardroom changes. balance althougn a number

s a good prelude to the beau’s major clearing banks. Scrappy Elsewhere, Helical Bar continued another rather uninspiring ses- fell 6 more to lOlp. Fresh of the leading issues, parties-

listing on the New York Stock selling left Lloyds 10 lower at to reflect the poor interim sion, movement worthy of note selling in a restricted market “*r” hard-hit tn the recent
of the leading issues, particu-

larly faard-hlt in the recent

decline, managed to record

howed

cave been actively bought by more resiiienr and finished oniv interest.

’.unerican investors' over the past 3 cheaper at 5S0p. Elsewhere. Movements among Chemicals to 139p. Security Tag rallied JD

vix months and some 10 per cent weeularive counter First were confined to a few pence more to 420p. while Electro Pro*

the group’s eauitv is in U.S. National Finance shed l 1 to 61} p either way. Laporte softened 3 tective finned 6 to 14Sp. Memory
* -

^ r ’ * j* ft ft. - n "
ft. _ iMVf_ 1 a V T T 1 * r>nMn..4n. «MP^1 nnrl UfflrnlftAro

anrfg. on end-Account influpnces. to 2S7p and Allied Colloids lost

j
Properties, this week's most Breweries failed to attract a similar amount to 252p, but

'iterestiog sector, continued to follow-through support and Scottish Agricultural Industries,

Attract both genuine investment prices were marked steadily a thin market, improved 5 to

^inds and business of a more lower at dealers attempted to 288p.

peculadve nature. Publicity establish a trading level. Grand _ . . _
iven to net asset values, yields Metropolitan. 313p. lost 7 of PrOut-tEUCIllg 111 btOfCS

either way. Laporte softened 3 tective firmed 6 to 14Sp. Memory Worries about the package beawweights yesterday were
to 2S7p and Allied Colloids lost Computer, 235p, and Microlease, holidav price war continued to Randfontein. £1{ tin at £70*.
. _ ; ; r__ «_ nDW, V..* lORn EhumI oniana ?_• r

n > mil ttaaeat * «n#1 WaifawtlS5p. firmed 5 apiece. weigh oh Horizon Travel which and HartcDeest ana western
Apart from Hawker, hich s

-

ne(j 2 to a 19S3 k>w of ilSp Bwp which rallied l amcce at

eased 6 to 300p on scattered Barr and Wallace Arnold Trust and £29? respectively,
profit-iaking after Thursday's “A” met with fairly persistent South African Financials
strength, falls in the Engineer- small seMing and gave' up" 5 at remained a - weak market
ins leaders were limited to a ggp. El cewhere in the "Leisure although Gold Fields of South
couple of pence. Elsewhere. sector. ptnrasole Dance Stndtoc Africa, heavtlv sold along wilhnd the general underperform- Thursday’s rise of 9, while Scot-

toce of the sector has enconr- tish and Newcastle gave up a
A couple of pence firmer at

and Kartcberst and Western
Deep which rallied l amccc at

£3«x and £29? respectively.
South .African Financials

remained a weak market

-nee UI me sector UUS> eutuuf a roflontincr rnnlinnoW "r
Red revived InstituUonal sup- couple of pence at 90p. Bass, up ibSt consumer wend- P

uhila nnmTIn Inmnuxl tn Sflfin at nnft rinsed a opumism apoui consumer speuo jnn

ouple of pence. Elsewhere. sectori Pineapple Dance Studios
Surgess Producls dipped 10 to 3 to I25p: the arelimmary
,ip on the -educed dividend and remits are due next Wednesday

tort, while recently increased to 30Sp at one stage, closed a
leadine Stores

low of bids or possible mergers net 2 lower at 303p. Wines and ^ leading Stores

las whetted speculative Spinto were more resilient with
driftod^Swer

P
How-

ppetites. Distillers ending a penny up at 13X103 an° [ ° i
,

er
‘

.

“

flStores, tbe other corner of the 223p. A good turnover was institutional
.1 OLU1 ca, LUC UUIU UUJL UC1 l/l WKr fL_ •fcU-ftim'

aarket to shine this week on reported in Highland Distillers. ^wet
J.

af
.

ler

"opes of a significant increase which firmed to 93p before

.h Christmas consumer spending, reverting to the overnight 92n :

unproved initially but later the company revealed excellent Jg-
House of FnKer. d

Succumbed to profit-taking and full-year results earlier in the 222p .niMally, rallied^ to
Succumbed to profit-taking and full-year re

closed easier. Several share week,

//lacings were effected quietly. Buildings anrther

Uie largest comprising 4ra shares irregular showing. Blue Circle

Beecham at 29Ep. slipped io 40Op before clcsin-t

Gilts experienced The quietest only a couple nf pence cheaper
•ession of the week. Institutional on balance at 403p. Following theession oi cne wees, insuiuucna! u;i u«i«aie waji. ... . . . i. .

Activity, which revived earlier group's latest rationalisatior Wednesdays interim statement, increased interim profits and r

‘ m'

'« the week when prospects of proposals involving the loss of Similar conditions prevailed proposed one-fnr-one scrip issue. ?

tower inflation drew attention to 5S0 jobs. Undock Jobnsen, how- amchg secondary Stores. Gralian Food Retailers drew fresh

;fce attractive yields currently ever, gained 9 to 165p r.n revived rose 2 to 52p, while fresh buying support on Christmas spending a s. ,-ni^ q jiwc

proved a like amount ro 63p. farmer some 10 to 473p.

Properties ended an eventful .
P'at'nitms provided a feature

week on a sh'ghtlv quieter note. ,n Lvrtenbnnt which moved up
After extending Thursdav gains. fi *** to Johannesburg

•Jeing offered, was non-existent hid hopes, while George Yfimpey interest left W.W. 4 dearer at hopes. Associated Dairies firmed srnqort
Yesterday. firmed 5 to 127d refining the 134p. Currys closed 5 off at 323p. 6 to 176p and Bclam gained 4 to Keren
Many small investors also hold company’s property interests, and other electrical retailers 154p. while Kwik Save improved

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
Ttei tadkts are the joint compflation of the Financial Tines, the Institute of Actuaries and the Facufty of Actuaries

in the absence of follow-through ,^
p

i*.

kne
5
s in ,Austr^

_ wnoort. Land Securities l
n s Peko-Walisead was followed

‘ fin-shed a penny off at 322n. hv the annoiinccment of a

after 32Tp. but retained a ?am AR493m f£30.Sml nchts issue.

: on the week of ll. MEPC 1h* rerm,; rf wh5rh are one-for-

EOUfTY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

Fri Oct 28 1983 Highs and Lows Index

1 CAPITAL TOOTS (203)

2 BftRdng MrterHs (24) _
3 Cco&icSnftCouitnitaBu gV)
4 EtacMcabOO)
5 EHdnteriaiCaBeadBniaO)

6 Metrical £«Meree(59).
8 HcWsndNMFmtagm
9 Molars (18)

« EsL Grass EsL !

BnOT Ufa. P/E

„ .
Ur Dw'l rWd%VWtf* Rtfo Mr Us Ur Mr Mr

H9WS In maras now No. Onge UtaxJ OCTU 0W No. No. Ho. Na No.
rf aorta pcmkUor % 30%)

1 CAFITAL TOCOS (203) 4SLM| -4L2 9A4 4J0 1337 43142 43007 42880 4Z731 429.45

2 BAIng Mrferirfs (24) _ 42435 -MU 13-05 437 13-40 42481 42486 420-68 42076 375.47

3 Con&acltafcCaatncfiai{29) 662j04 +4U 1432 537 837 66127 655J4 65489 66181 67534
4 EtocMcabC3B) 15MM -42 839 Z40 15.48 1572.93 356580 155129 1547.46 1769.18

5 EnrfnterUi&WwaortOD) 489.01 -L2 1430 679 836 41A3I 414.67 415.98 43675 469.40

6 Material &«iM0fl«(59>. 18464 -8.9 33J8 6J0 9.46 38623 18479 185JB 18637 39253
8 Hriris«dMririFvniBS<9> 15238 — 12.40 7.70 9.76 1K21 15456 15476 153J4 140.46

9 Motors 08) 10638 -C3 138 5j02 — 357.46 M8J9 30783 30786 7651
10 OtertaMrUMrintabCUL. 52036 +IW 5.97 430 2223 51836 536.70 537J4 51142 355L%
21 CMSOMDITOMPCMA- 42935 -03 1069 437 U.45 43030 42606 42289 41822 37456
22 BNmnandDMBn(23). 430.93 -0.7 1330 530 931 433.95 4Z773 423.66 42130 40735
25 Ftaod Manufacturing (22) 39933 -03 1339 5.94 838 33979 33953 339M 33776 31842
26 Food RrtaHtag 03) 97433 +1.4 730 2.63 1706 96033 957.97 94433 93937 78031
27 IteMlin—Mi Pl iriritWL 78693 -03 644 332 18.44 70824 70770 70984 70453 60334
29 LefaarrGD) 35239 -03 977 491 1412 55529 55465 55846 55154 43732
32 )liwwf\ Priridtefl05), 93232 — 9.38 570 13.11 93375 590.40 92143 91701 55L9Z
33 PKterfngaad Paper 04) _ 18774 -07 10.93 579 1127 387.99 18891 18894 18900 14063

34 Stortt (47) 40072 HL8 610 302 1669 40375 39588 387.99 379.49 34838
35 TnHesCaO) 283-41 -03 1237 5.73 9^1 20443 203,95 203.10 20268 36808
36 Tobaccos (3) 46128 +07 2206 704 5,07 CL35 43771 42503 42306 <6178

39 OttwrComiiMr C9) 43038 -03 5.92 4B - 43166 43254 43198 43320 302.75

41 WIBfnWQWft 373.95 -07 823 462 1458 37438 37354 375J1 37404 267X0
42 CtartateOS) 558.98 — 871 459 15.95 55087 54670 54460 53648 35452

44 Offk» Eqrfpmnt <6)— 98.47 -07 9X9 5722 12.74 99.12 9844 9600 9833 9492
45 Origin—ITramportQC^. 72575 +0.9 7J9Q SJM 17.22 73890 717.94 71849 71961 52839

MbCftOiwui (49) 47738 -04 9.09 434 13.19 47938 48207 48531 49084 36232

+3.4 730 2.63 1736 96033 957.97 94453 93967 78621 100429 (6/10)

-02 644 3XB. 18-44 70824 70730 709.04 70453 60364 879.98 (18/4
-03 9J7 491 1412 55529 55465 553,46 55154 43732 587.90 (2Z/8>— 9.18 530 13.11 93335 99640 9ZL4J 93731 55L92 10035 (6/9)

-03 10.93 629 1127 187.99 18691 18894 38900 14663 19736 (38/8

)

-03 630 332 3669 40335 39538 387.99 379.49 34838 40335 £27POi
-05 3237 5.73 921 20443 203,95 203.10 28268 36608 21974 C2»
+41 2236 734 607 €135 €731 <2503 42606 €138 51631 (3/2)

,

-03 692 4® — 43166 <3254 43198 43320 302.75 €616 (5/9) i

-03. 833 462 1438 37438 37364 37521 37404 26720 40125 (U/»— 821 459 15.95 55027 54530 54960 536« S452 56667 02/30
|

-07 929 522 12.74 99.12 9844 9600 9653 9492 12137 08)

,

+0.9 7^90 560 1722 73690 717.94 73849 71961 52839 757.93 03/10)
-04 9.09 434 13.19 47938 48207 48531 49084 36232 54197 (22/3) I

46442 (26/4) 41364 (27/D

46265 05/3) 40234 (3/D

83U9 <15/3) 65409 (25/30)

1909.93 0/6) 1523.07 (27/D

50336 (27/4) 39L02 (3/2)

22527 (27/4) 18450 08/30)

18760 a/4) 14760 (4/D

12230 (22/8) 7673 CM/D
55492 (16/8) 36282 (1/D

44620 <22/8) 39544 (12/D

48634 05/2) 41382 07/10)

35037 (10/3) 31668 (23/5)

41364 (Z7/D 48442(26/4/83) 567103/12^4)

40234 (3/D 46265 (15/3/83) 4427 (H/12/74>

65409 (25/30) 83D09 05/3/83) 7L« 0/12774)

1523.07 (27/D 2909.93 (3/6/83) 8471 (296/62)

39102 (3/2) 52365 (5/2182) 6439 (2/1/75)

18450 08/30) 23036(24/4/81) «43 (6/1/75).

14760 (4/D 39229 (4/5/79) 4965 (6/3/75)

7673 CM/D 17059 05/1/69) 39.91 (6/1/75)
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half profits

for Fanuc
' By bur Tokyo Staff

FANUC, JAPAN’S loading
maker of robots, has reported
record prwas profits tmd sales
for its first half to September.
Parent company net profits rose
strongly to Y&Tbn ' ($37.4m)
against Y7.8bn previously. An
unchanged interim, dividend of
Vfi.50 is bring paid. V™ •

Pretax profits were up 2L4
* Wfa, from

Yl5.8bn, *hd sales rose to
Y52^bn from Y4S5bn-an
Uwrwse of just over 19 per cent.

Sales of the company’s
numerically comrolled (NC)
systems rose iir line with the
overall turnover to account

1

fbr
88 per cent of the total. ' There
were particutarty strong sales
of the smaller NC machine topi
systems for- office -automation
and VCR equipment assembly.

Fanttc's sales of robots -to its
Joim-venfture company with
Getteral Motors ' of ’ the U.S„
*Mled GM Panuc Robotics, also
cta-^reased, with the company’s
assorts growing by 19.9.per cent
50 account for 34a per cent of
turnover.

In the seconds half to Man*
1984 the company is forecasting
continuing growth in robot sales

i

to the joint venture. Pre-tax
profits are .expected to -reach a
record Y58.5bn, with the net also
up, by 12 per cent, to Y17.5bn.
Sales are.' forecast as reaching
YlQSbh—a 27 per cent increase.
.The joint-venture company

has announced that plans to
build, a head office in Detroit,
originally due to have started
in September of this year,.hav$
been postponed until May 1985. -

• Hitachi' Maxell, the magnetic
tape manufacturer, safa.Rs.net
parent company income fbr the
six months to September fell by
9.6 per cent to Y8.05bn, reports
AP-DJ from Tokyo.

Sales rose marginally to
Y73.5bn with exports' falling by
3.5 per cent to Y4Q.5bn and sales
of magnetic tapes down tb
YBO.Gbn -to account for 82.5 per
cent of turnover. .'

The company has raised its

interim dividend to Y7.75 .from
Y6.T5 and is paying, an addi-
tional, ' but unchanged, extra-
ordinary dividend of Y0.5.

raises
,

J
-<• - v- r i « bv 32%

• t. ' "t.i v

&Y YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO . .

1

;'.
r . f

NIPPON, ELECTRIC
.'
XNEG), ' NECj'tirilikP eitherFujitsu or

the largest naanufacturer .of fittajChU’.'-the -other leading
semi-conductors- in ' the * ybrld . Japanese computer, marinfac-
after Texas Instrupibnts, ! has threw, does not

.
produce IBM-

reported gtrong/iprt^ in. both compatible systems. Instead it

profits and sales in the first' six . has ' developed 'its own. com-
mooChs'-.to: September. .../ . poteTs and software-and its top-
Parent company net profits of-the*range supercomputer^, tile

rose by almost 32 per cert, to . AfcOS 1,000,' -.is- now to -be
Y13L2bn. (?se,7m> from YlObn ' marketed in the U.S. by Honey-
on sales of YWTtefc up 15J5 pet well as part of an extensive
cent from -.the previous;. com- marketing • and technology
parable period's

, .

Y
'5$Qbn. Pre- exphange. agreement .

-

tax profits rose by more than
2Q pesr cent tp YM.Sbn.
• The maiiv contribution to the
rise in sales was from escorts
of computer and electronic com-
ponents maaaly centrM on
Us 64k seoafrcoeductor. " Turn-
over in the computer and elec?

tronic systems . 'division rose
strongly, by. 3D.7

.
per cent, to

27.8 per cent of the total. .

.Sales of. electronic compo-
- neats were ahead by 1£9. per
cent to aoeountibr 28-3 per cent
of turnover. **•-'

- *

. -To finance its
-

semiconductor
expanslnn

;

plans- NEC is to
increase capital spending jhis
year to Y120b’n from the YlOObn
originally jdannedt.

' r "

..'The •
• ' telecommunications

equipment sector,- NSC’s tradi-

Decline in earnings for

Esab at nine months
BY DAVID -BROWN IN STOCKHOLM

ESAB,' the Swedish welding
equipment- .company. ' ... has
reported at 7J5 per pent fall in

pre-tax
. profits to SKr 88m

($lX3m) for the first tone
months ended September; The
result was strut*:' after an extra-

ordinary loss of SKr 2m.
' Invoiced sales were up- 4 per-

cent to SKr 1.7ba and orders
grew by 10 per- cent -to
SKr LSbn. •

The group .experienced weak
market conditions, especially hi

hand welding electrodes, during

the early part -of the year. This
makes it unlikely.that the.group

will reach: its 1992 .-pretax

results of SKr 160m this year,

the report saicL
-

Order intake has improved
from the'U.S,', Italy, Holland
and Belgium, but the market in
Germany, France and Spain was
said to be poor.
Last year,the group acquired

UK market shares by buying
the welding units of GKN and

BOC, gelding machine product
tidh capacity has been closed

- at BOG'S UK operation.' now
called - Murex. The' companies
are expected to become profit-

able by mid-19B4. jafter com-
pletion of restructuring: *

.

Investment 'in' fixed assets
climbed from SKr 1 35m to

SKr 62m. Liquidity' was down
. slightly, lb SKr 147in.

Parent-., company. 'sales- and
profits .remained .steady at

.
SKr 532m-and SKr 20m respec-
tively. . ~

• Asea, -the Swedish electrical

engineering -and electronics

group, has signed a letter of
|

intent to .purchase the remain-
]

ing 50 per cent interest in a I

U.S. jointly-owned - electrical

equipment ' company,- RTE-Asea

,

from Its- partner, BTE of the
.U.S., for an' pw^sdosed. sum.

Wisconsin-based RTE-Asea,
had sales last year of SKr 348m
($44m) and' pre-tax' profils,

after net financial ' items, of
SKr 26.5m. .

tionai ' mainstay -saw unexpec-
tedly hl^i sales, rising by' over

10 per emit fo 368 per cent of

turnover... This was : largely

thanks, to good ss^lps of digital

telephone switching systems for

private users- and for overseas

customers. This -made up for

. lower demand from the public
sectof- in Japan. -

' For the current year, to March
1984, the company is forecasting'

continuing brisk sales of com-
puters ' and electronic equip-

jjagnt Pre-tax profits 'are seen
as rising for .the sixth successive

.
year -to - *-- projected Y65bn«-.azi

increase of 25 per cent, with the
net up'by 20 per cent to Y32bn.
Full, year parent- company sales

are forecast .at Yl,420bn, a-^rise

of 13 per cent,' and the -company
expects .to increase' Its term-end
dividend to Y7J5 from Y7.

20-yeat FRN
from Sweden

'

'By Mary. AnaSioghart

SWEpEN IS tapping the
Eurodollar floating rate

.
note

market with a $5Q0m bond
which, with a 20-year -maturity,

has -the longest life in the FRN
market’s history.

The' issue carries the sweet-
ener, however, of optional
redemption by the . investor at

par after 10 and 15. -years. Led
by Credit Suisse First Boston,
it pays a coupon of i point over
the mean of the six-month
London . interbank bid and
offered rates. It has a- minirriunn

coupon of 5} per cent and is

priced at par.

Sweden broke Eurobond
market records in January with
what ' was then '-the' biggest
Eurobond issue — a $lbn
floating rate note winch was
subsequently increased to

5L2tnr because of ' strong
market demand.

Yesterday’s issue was- also
very well-received by the
market, trading at a discount
wen within its selling con-
cession.

.Sharp rise

hi revenues

atBMW
jBjf John- Davies in Frankfurt

' • ’

BMW, theVest German car
and motorcycle. ' maker, has
reported r a further -strong
InereaseL to' sales and in ear
production. At the same time,

.

It has cautioned that union
demands fbr a shorter work-
ing -week "may jeopardise?

plans to .build a new cat'
factory wt Regensburg. • r

'
-

' ’Group : worldwide revenues

'

|eached DHlfclbn jn .the first

'

nine months of this year,'up
1&3 per cent on the same
period last ‘year. Revenues. of
the Munich based patent com-
pany was up 21.8 per cent at
PM, 8.1bn.

Output ahdvohune sales.of
cars' rose by about 9 per-cent'
to nearly 300.000.with demand

;

continuing to exceed plant
capacity. • ,

-

;

‘Herr Eberhard von Kuen-
heim, 1

the chief executive,
gave no details of current? -

profits, -but predicted in an'
interim report -to. -shares

, holders that results would bo
favourable.

In/ a separate' statement-
Herr von Knenhebn warned
against .the claim by .IG
Metall, the' metal workers'

• union, for & cut to the work-
ing week from 40 to 35 hours.
He said a shorter, treat

would add to production rests,

and would endanger the plans
for the Regensburg plant

' ;
'

BMW has been planning tor'
' Assembly In Regensburg from
1986 because its.'existing
operations -are- straining at
the seams, to meet orders.
With the. West '-German

market. picking up -this year,
BMW’s -domestic sales..have
risen by 2L3 •'per • cent - to-

115.000 and Its market share,
has gene np from 6 per Cent
•to 6.4 per cent Sales abroad:
rose by L7 per rent. »

The motor cycle . market
continues to be weak, witii

-BMW’s sales down 12 pn- regt
to 20,000, but the company
has high hopes for the new
models launched last month.
The BMW group's, advance -

this year follows -a 22 per
cent rise to sales revenue last

year, when profits also rose:

Bond pays C$l50m

BY ROBERT GBBENSAND TCRRY POYEY .

Mr.ALAN BOND, the Australian

entrepreneur,- has' paid C|150zn
(TJS$122ni> . for a major stake

in- Sulpetro, a leadinjg energy
group based in Western Canada.

Earitef ' ttes- week
.
Mr. Bond

t<dd of plan to make purchases
in Ihe oil and gas field to' the

value of u $300m' to $4O0m M
in

i
tha pear future. ,He is believed

l

to be planning at least one more
: total or partial acquisition- in

the U.S., Canada or the UK. -

5Su)petra’s board has. adcepted
! the offer from Band Corporation
Holdings, saying that it. would
relieve the' financial pressure on
tlfe company arising from jts

purchase tyro- years ^go of
Candel Oil for C$800zo. Mr
Bond has bought\10m shares- in
Sulpetro for C$7.50 each, plus

a jC$75nj 'convertible, debenture

at 10 .p.er cert interest-

In the- year, to October 1982,

Sulpfttro. earned 90 per. ceil of

Its revenues (after royalties and

taxto) from -oil and gas sales.

In the ' six' months' ended April

it incurred a net .loss of

CS15.7m compared wjtth a lo^

of C526.5m in the 'comparable
previous ' period.

Sulpetro lms producing or ex-

ploration licences in Caziada, the

UK, New Zealand,' Egypt,. Aus-

tralia, JCreland and the uX And
has a 21^5 per. rent holding -in

the International Energy De-

velppmeht . .Corporation' of

Zurich, which conducts explora-

tory drilling ^or off and gas in
many countries. .

Tosco pulls out of the rod
.
BY WSJJAM HALL IN NEW YORK

TOSCO-. one-of the biggest inde-
pendent oil refiners to Ithe. U.S.

Which has been hard hit -by a
fierce .price war on the - West

.

Coast, returned to profit in .tiie

third quarter, reporting net in-

come of $1.6m or eight cents- a
sha^e, .but warns that -it might
have to take further wrii®-ofis

m its final' quarter. ' Profits, to
the. third quarter. of 1982 were
$22;lmor $1.02 a share.

.

. After writing - off - $220m .on
two refineries, in Oklahoma and
California, which it has put up
for sale. Tosco incurred. a loss

or $241x0 ' after tax 'credits in

the first half of 1983. The latest

small profit', has reduced -the

losses -for the nine months to

$239:5m or $13.54 a share,' which
compares : with net - income of

$129.4m or $5.73 in- the same
period last year. ...
The company .has . slimmed

down i{s management team. Is

operating; only two-' of its four
refineries, and is discusring re-

scheduling of its bank debts of
around $800m.

Tosco’s revenues fell by 40
per ceut to $539m in the latest

.quarter. Nine-month 'sales fell

from $2.55bn to $2.01bn...

Strong advance by Alleghany
ALLEGHANY Corporation,
which is in the process of -sell-

ing its Investors Diversified Ser-
vices (IDS) operation to Ameri-
can Express, increased its net
income in-' the third -quarter by
52 per cent to IlfiJm, writes
Our New York Staff.' .

IDS, a major mutual fund
manager and. insurance group,
increased pre-tax1

- earnings by
18.7 per cent to $19.4rxrin the
latest quarter, on ‘revenues of
$28S.8m.

MSL Industries, the Alleghany

subsidiary, which produces

fabricated steel products, made
a pretax profit of $22m, against

a loss, of $lm last year. - -
.

1

The group’s earnings per
^hare to. the latest quarter
totalled $L67,\ against 99 cents
and for the nine months earn-
ings per share, before extra-
ordinary items, - totalled $3.91
compared with $4.28 in the first

nine months of last year.

Hurricane L

daiuis -

hit Aetaa
.

- .'i •
.

By Paul Taylor1

to New Yw*
;

OPERATING EARNU^ S

Aetna Life and Casualty, tb

biggest stock-Jiolder

insurance company . in roe

fell 17.4 per cent to fTlroj-

the third. «iurtipr?4
reflecting, .claims arising sot

Hurricane Alima.';
’

- The- insurance giant*

earlier this year, agreed, .unoj

pressure from the -SecuxitK

and Exchange Commission t

revise downwards .
its 198

earnings after an SEG ’rilto?

on accounting procedures, sai

the third quarter operatic

earnings, before capital gains c

losses, was 'equivalent to. 6

cents, a share.
. . In .the same pering last yfea

after, restatement, the compan
reported, operating earnings. <

$86m
' or 87 cents a share.

. . Aetna’s final net ineomi
after capital gains, in the late

period totalled $TUhn or £

cents a share compared 1

?678m or 67 cents to the 19£

quarter when- earnings :
wet

reduced by $18m of " realise

.capital losses. The flat per slpu
earnings reflect the issuance c

additional shares between, -th

two quarters.
For the nine month perio

Aetna reported net earnings c

$279.5m or $2.66 a share toclm
log realised capital gains c

$23m compared to. final ni

earnings of -$129.7m or $1.4

i after rtolised capital losses <

$40m.

KKR drops;

Hyster offer

.

By Our Ftnancial Staff
'

-
-

KOHLBERG, HrAVIS, Robert

j

the- U.S. leveraged- buyot
specialists, have witiHtoaw

tfceir $63 a share ' offer fc

Hyster. the U.S. fork aft- true

manufacturer. • t<\
'

'The move dears the way fc

-a rival $69 a share bid- froi

Eseo, a private manufacture; c

heavy equipment, which owi
19.7 per cent of Hyster. -

special committee of Hystc
directors is evatoattog the Est
offer, which values Hyster «

$420.9m.
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MAH IN THE NEWS

Enigmatic

man of

Grenada
; BYOUR FOREIGN STAFF

DESPITE the acres of news-
print devoted to h>m in ibis

week of drama for Grenada. Sir
Paul Scoon, the Grenadian born
Governor-General, who is now
being tipped to form a new
government, remains the most
enigmatic player.

Variously described by those
who have met him as urbane,
retiring and soft spoken, this

career civil servant seemed
unlikely to play a key role

in the recent events.

A senior colleague who knew
him well during his years as

the deputy Director of the Com-
monwealth Foundation (1972-

1978) said, “ he is very retiring,

very careful, and very very
dignified."

She added that he took his
job of Governor-General very
seriously. "This enabled him
to hold -himself above politics.”

It possibly explains why Mr
Maurice Bishop, the left-wing

Prime Minister who was killed

last week, kept him or after he
deposed the eccentric. flying

saucer enthusiast. Sir Eric

M
ii* t. -M- • * m

r- "Sa

a
. •v'l.5-3

Sir Paul Scoon

Gairy, as Grenada's leader in

1979.

This picture of a quiet
apolitical and neutral figure in

Government House outside St

George’s, the capital, seems to

square with what little detail

has emerged about Sir Paul
from the Caribbean and the

Foreign Office in London. Paul

Scoon was appointed Governor-
General by the Queen in 1978

on the recommendation of the

then Prime Minister Sir Eric
Gairy. He was knighted in 1979.

He started his professional

life .as a teacher after being
educated at schools in Grenada,
the Institute of Education,
Leeds in England, and finally

Toronto University. After
teaching he moved through a

succession of Grenadian govern-
ment posts ending up as Cabinet
Secretary.

He is reported to be
immensely popular in Grenada
and is said to enjoy, in an un-

ostentatious way, his chauffeur-

driven car and his fine hilltop

residence in St Paul, the

affluent suburb of St George’s

And yet for someone so

ostensibly bland and above it

all, he has shown a deft political

touch.

It remains unclear whether

Sir Paul attempted to contact
• the Queen, the British Govern-

ment or the U.S. Administra-

tion before the invasion. Cer-

tainly, though, he did appeal

for .unspecified help through

Eugenia Charles, the leader of

Dominica. It is assumed ho

felt compelled to act because

he found events in Grenada

were getting but of control.

However he did survive the

transition from Sir Eric Gairy

to Mr Maurice Bishop, an

almost 180-degree-turn in ideo-

logical terms. Reports that he

has spent the better part of

the past four years under house

arrest because of Mr Bishops

(K^tleasure now seem to be

greatly exaggerated.

Whatever the reason Sir Pam
decided to jump off the fence, it

seems that he was within his

constitutional rights in calling

for foreign help.
,

He. can now, legitimately, it

seems, form an interim ad-

ministration, with the idea of

holding democratic elections at

some future stage.

Sir Paul was due to give a

speech to Grenadians at the

weekend about his plans. Tnis

was postponed so we will have

to wa&t to find out whether he

will agree to reported U.S. re-

quests to head a new govern-

ment.
More than this, it will take

some time before it emerges

whether Sir Paul has trans-

formed himself from a lifetime

civil servant and government

subordinate, into a central actor

in the Grenada story.

Nothing in his history, how-

ever.
- suggests that he i; about

to become a political firebrand.

Shell depot pickets defy injunction
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

PETROL DELIVERIES from
Shell UK's major distribution

terminal at Haydock, halfway
between Liverpool and Man-
chester, were stopped again yes-

terday by picketing conducted
in defiance of a High Court
injunction.

An argument over whether
writs had been properly served

on two shop-stewards named in

the injunction continued in a
tangle erf bizarre stories which
included reports that the court
documents had been ** blown
away by the wind.”

Shell said the pay of the
tanker-drivers at the depot had
been stopped after they had

foiled to make a reasonable
effort to work normally in the
presence of more than 70
pickets from the company's
Stanlow refinery.

Workers at the Cheshire
refinery are mi strike.over a 4.5

per cent pay offer.
.
Their dis-

pute Is now thought to have
been made official by the Trans-

port and General Workers
Union.

Shop-stewards representing
the tanker-drivers at Haydock
disputed the company's version

of events. They said they were
prepared to drive the tankers
but were refused job-sheets and
simply told their pay was being
stopped.

A second request by the

stewards to allow the drivers to

take the tankers at least to :he

picket line was refused. One
steward said: “We offered to

work bat the plant manager
refused to allow us to make the

attempt He argued it was too

dangerous."

This action might exacerbate
feelings among tanker-drivers

at other Shell depots.. On
Monday rhey are due to receive

the company’s initial response
to their pay claim.

Craftsmen at the company's
Carrington chemicals site near
Manchester voted yesterday to

join the one-day strike next

Tuesday. The action has been
called by stewards at the com-
pany’s refinery and chemicals

sites, in support of workers at

Stanlow and of a higher pay-

offer.

Members of the Transport
Union at Carr.nsion have
voted not to join the stoppage.

in the High Court this week
Mr .Justice Drake granted w
She;! an injunction under The
Employment Act. 19SQ. aimed at

stopping secondary picketing.

The unions say the picketing

is not secondary.

Shell vaid it was satisfied the

writ* had been served on the
two men. Union representatives

dispute this.

Whitehall

‘should give

Opposition

policy aid’

By John Lloyd, Industrial Editor

CIVIL servants should be able

to assist opposition parties

frame policy. Sir Peter Carey,

who recently retired as perman-
ent secretary at the Depart-

ment of Industry, said yester-

day.
In a wide-ranging speech to

the Industrial Society, Sir Peter

referred to the brief periods

which senior ministers spent in

office and said that the Civil

Service had to be "shaken out

of its rut."

He partly agreed with criti-
.

cisms of ministers and the Civil
J

Service made last month by Sir
j

John Hoskyns, a former head of

the Prime Minister’s policy

unit. Sir Peter's remarks were
however, much more temperate

and he defended the continuity

of policy which the British ser-

vice provided.

The main burden of Sir

Peter's critique concerned the

ministerial office period —
averaging no more than two

years during his 10-year period

at the Department of Industry.

“I don’t believe that to be an

optimal system,” he said.
** It must be dear that a

minister coming fresh to a de-

partment. if he has an average

of two years, is not going to

be able tn do all the tilings he

wants to do nor all the things

that he is expected to do."

His suggestion that opposition

spokesmen and policy-makers

should have access to civil ser-

vants while framing their mani-
festos .was made as part of a

general observation. Many
manifesto commitments were
shown to be unworkable or con-

tradictory once the opposition

party gained office, he said.

He did not favour a “ depart-

ment of the Opposition" — a

suggestion of Sir John’s — but

said that access to civil servants

on a confidential basis could

answer much of that case.

However, lie departed from
Sir John’s plea for more busi-

nessmen in government. Few
couuld cope with the House of

Commons, he said, and " there

is not so much talent in British

industry ffiai it can be spared

to do jobs others have been
trained for/’

His main criticism of the
Civil Service was that it could
be “ too smooth " and that,

without strong ministerial

guidance, it could run along the
same track indefinitely without
producing its own dynamic for
change.
The Cvil Service machine had

to be capable of. changing in

order to make the policy shifts

demanded by new ministers.

Its danger lay in • developing
“ an emphasis of its own.”

Sir Peter said he was very
much in favour of merging the
Departments of Trade and
Industry but suggested that the
retention of two permanent
secretaries in the department
was * *not particularly sensible.”

France to relax currency curbs
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARTS

FRANCE PLANS to abolish
just before the Christmas holi-

day controversial restrictions on
tourist spending abroad intro-

duced in March as part of the
French Government’s austerity
package.

Yesterday’s official announce-
ment, conforming to a much-
repeated promise to phase out
the measures at the Mid of the
year, has been made possible

by a sharp improvement in the
French balance of payments
position over the past few
months.
From December 20. French

citizens travelling abroad, will

be bound only by the rule;,

previously in force for many
years, limiting to FFr 5.000

(£420) the amount of money
that individuals can take out on
foreign journeys.
This will replace the March

regulations which have rationed
this year's foreign currency

purchases to FFr 2,000 per
person, with an extra FFr 1,000
allowed out in banknotes on
each foreign trip.

Restrictions on the use of
credit cards abroad will remain,
although businessmen will con-
tinue to be allowed to use them,
in line with the regulations
since March. Other stringent
foreign exchange controls stay
in force.

M Roland Carraz. the Minister
of Tourism, announced the end-
ing of the restrictions at a
travel agents* congress in
Cannes. The move was wel-
comed by M Jean-Claude Murat,
president or the national travel

agents' association, as “ good
news for the French."
The introduction of controls

in March sparked off angry
reaction from holiday-makers,
street protests from travel
agents and a run on the banks
to secure stocks of holiday'

spending money before The Gov
emmenr printed currency ration

cards.

Partly because of the controls

and partly because of this

year's tax rises and cuts in iiv

ing standards. French tourist

spending abroad this year is

estimated to have fallen by 15
to 20 per cent.

At the same erne, an influx

of foreign tourists—especially

Americans—during the long hot
summer has swollen France’s
tourist receipts.

' Mainly as a result of a sharp
recession - induced fall m
France’ visible trade deficit Ihs

year, the balance o? payments
on the current account has im-
proved dramticslly. Latest gov-

emment figures "show a small
surplus of FFr 909m in the

third quarter against a deficit

of FFr 2.9ba- in the second
quarter 2nd a shorfoU of FFr
-30bn in the firs* three months.

Australia acts on exchange rate
BY COLIN CHAPMAN IN SYDNEY

THE Australian Government is

to alter the Way in which the
exchange rate of the Australian
dollar is fixed. The move, effec-

tive from next Monday, is being
made to discourage speculation,

particularly from capital mar-
kets in Asia.

Mr Bob Hawke, Prime Min-
ister. said the changes would
give the private sector more
responsibility in spot and for-

ward foreign exchange trans-

actions. Although the adjust-

ments were largely technical,

they should help moderate the
volatility of day-to-day flows of

funds, he said.

Until now Australia has had
a " crowling peg” exchange rate

fixed each weekday morning hy
Reserve Bank and Treasury offi-

cials against a trade-weighted

basket of currencies. Ar the

same time, the Bank has
announced a rate for the Austra-
lian dollar against the U S dol-

lar. and banks undertaking spot

foreign exchange transactions ;n

U.S. dollars have bepn required
tn deal within a fixed spread
around That rate.

From Monday ihe U.S. dollar

rate will he set ai thp end of ihe

day instead of at 9.3ft am. and
the Reserve Bank will phase
itself out of direct involvement
in forward dealings.

Mr Hawke =aid the withdrawal
of :he Reserve Bank from :fc*

forward market would allow
hanks greater freedom ?n hold

baianre? abroad and to borrow
in order to match foreign ex-

change transactions The
measure* would assist the devel-

opment of a more effinen? for-

ward market.

Mr Paul Keating. Federal

Treasurer, said speculative

capi'al transaction* based on
exchange rare movements had
beer, one ciemert in recent
heavy foreign currency inflows

The move fe'.l short of

market demands for a free-

floating exrhargp rate bu: it is

an indication of :he now Labor
Government* readiness to

respond to pressure.

Exchange ra;o policy has
fsiicd in recent months to stem
capital inflow and bring the

ntonev supply under control.

Monetary aggregates have been
running .’hove 'he 9 to U per
cent targe- rise in M3 for the

12 months to next June.

As Mr Hawke pointed out.

there had been speculation that

the Government was allowing

the exchange rare to be over-

valued as an anti-inflation tool.

Quick work on

Heathrow link
ONE-THIRD OF the tunnelling

for London Transport’s 3.5-mile

tube loop to serve Terminal 4

at London Airport, Heathrow,
has been completed only eight

months -after excavation work
began.
Thyssen-Tavwood, the con-

tractor, is working from several

construction sites at the airport.

All tunnelling work is due- to

be completed by next summer.

Continued from Page 1

Japanese VTR deal
Weather

UK TODAY
DRY. fresh, sunny.

It did not V2000S. with Japanese ship- . London. South England, E.
Anglia, Midlands, Channel

reached agreement.
want simply to assemble ments being held to 4.55m this .

Japanese kits but to produce year. Actual sales of V200As
j

entire video recorders “ down
to the last screw."

Matsushita said that it had
received a joint approach "some
time ago" from Philips and
GrundJg f-or permission to use
the VHS system.
The Japanese organisation

has had a long and close rela-

tionship with Philips through

are believed to have fallen for !

below projected levels.

European Commission officials ;

said of Matsushita's announce-

!

ment: " Such a deal would be !

quite normal."
jA new deal, however, would
[

almost certainly increase pres-

sure on the Commission to

Isles

Dry, sunny periods. Icy with
frost early and late. Max 10C

i (50F).

.
E. and N. England. Borders.

!
Edinburgh and Dundee. Wales

j

Dry. sunny periods, becoming
cloudy. Icy with frost early

t on. Max 10C (50F).
1 Lake District, Isle of Man, S-W.

two joint venture companies.
Philips is a major shareholder bled in Europe would be given

change the proportions of its Scotland, N. Ireland

quotas, so that any kits assem-
j

Mostly cloudy but mainly dry.

in the Matsushita Electronics
Corporation, which produces
semi-conductors and other com-
ponents. The two companies are
partners in a battery-malting
company in Belgium.

In Europe, Philips, in alliance

with Grundig, retails only its

own V2000 system, which has a

a larger role in the pattern of
Japanese sales.

Any firm deal between Matsu-
shita and the. two European
companies would be bad news
for Sony of Japan, whose Beta-
max system is number two in
the world market.
AP-DJ reports from Tokyo:

European market share of be- japan -
s exports of VTRs rose

tween 15 and 20 per cent. The
immense popuarity of VHS else-

where has meant that no seri-

ous effort has been made to

introduce the V2000 in other
areas.
Japan’s exports of VTRs to

the European Community have

to a record monthly rate of
1.47m units last month. Exports
during the month were 12.1 per
cent higher -than in August and
nearly 21.8 per cent up on a
year earlier.

Shipments to the U.S.. 'at

541.900 units, rose by more than

Icy patches and early frost.

Max 10C (50F).
Rest of Scotland

Mostly cloudy, drizzle on hills.

Icy with fros at first Windy.
Max 10C (50F).

Outlook: Little change.
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Kleinwort

a wide and informal one, offer-

ing practical advice both to

ministers and to senior -officials.

He will be closely Involved in

the BT sale, especially in deve-

loping ideas to ensure tbe

widest passible sale.

He developed a close rela-

tionship with Mr Patrick

Jenkin, the Industry Secretary,

before the last election, and is

a keen admirer of Mr Tebbit
whom he sees as a strong and
decisive minister with a more
practical bent than most senior
politicians. '

Yday i

midday i

-C *F|

Y’dejr
midday
•C "F

risen sharply, but they levelled 77 per cent on the figure a year
off this year as a result of the earlier and- accounted for
restraint agreement negotiated nearly 37 per cent of all units
in February by the EEC Com- sent abroad. Exports to the EEC
mission. declined by 18.6 per cent to
The agreement was designed 457.921 units but they still

to ensure that European makers accounted for about 31 per cent
could sell a minimum of 1.2m of all shipments.

Continued from Page 1

Shipbuilders face strike

Shipbuilders board member and industrial action would
responsible for personnel and cause more job losses,

industrial relations, said later Mr Phelps said a number of
that the delegate conference yards, such as Goole Ship-
decision came as no real sur- builders. Henry Rnbh in Leith,
prise. He repeated the offer of Scotland, and Clelands ship-
self-financing productivity deals, builders on the Tyne, were
but added “ there can be no working on the last ship in their
general wage increase.” order book. A strike could
Mr Phelps said a basic wage prove fatal to them,

rise would lead to increased • British Shipbuilders empha-
uni-t costs, further eroding sised yesterday that the pro-

British Shipbuilders’ competi- posed management buy-out of
j tmSa?

tive position. Any form of Tyne Shi prepair — rejected by
industrial action would be

,f
dis- the workforce by 7-1 — was the

astrous ” in deterring potential only alternative to closing the

customers. Both a basic rise yard.
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Brokers look for

a story
The trading account drew to

a dose yesterday with the *»«*-

broking community anxiously

scanning Ihe horizon for new.

influences. The quiet Christmas

period, after all. is now loom-

inc and beyond that lies the

uncertain ground of negotiated

commiSMouv So there ennld

h.irdlv be a better opportunity

In stock up with generous fixed

commission income.

The horizon, however, has

failed to oblige. The FT-AH*

Share Index, which fell 94 per

cent between its August peak

and mid-October, has recently

been driftinc sidewards. IU 5

third quarter figure* produced

a flurry of activity late in tne

week, but otherwise there have

been few clues to the trend of

the manufacturing economy.

Hopes rt on imminent decline

in mortcacc rates hove stimu-

lated some interest ;n consumer

sectors, including brewers and

distillers but most noticeably

the retailers. Vet only in the

property department have

brokers really spotted the off-

line of a more substantial sales

prtch. wrth the hettcr than

expected terms of recently

announced bids and deals sup-

porting the idea that the eyrie

mar have turned up at lost.

The gilt-edged market was

sparked into life yesterday hy

the annonneemenr of two low-

coupon tap stocks aimed at the

highly-taxed saver. The authori-

ties 3re sensibly catering for

any demand aristnc from the

Inland Revenue restrictions on
offshore roll-tip funds a* well as

put tin? new stock tn place

before the fl.SShn of 3 per cent

Exchequer 1984 starts !n he

redeemed. For those who are

nor emvinred hv the Chan-

cellor’s inflation forecasts, how-

ever. the shorter-dated index-

linked smckx currently look a

more attractive buy.

Logics
li is rather peculiar, on the

fare of ll. that offers of shares
In* tender — the point of which
is" to make the marker jmr a
valuation on the shares — are

generally propped up on the

crutch of a minimum tender
price.

Ofren the minimum price is

set very high in an apparent
attempt to sernncl-guess the
market, or nudge applicants still

higher. When this ploy goes
wrong, however, it ends up by
squashing the tender mechan-
ism; al! the shares get allocated

a> the minimum prtre nr left

with the underwriters.

Index fell 2.9 to 691.1

Trrtwttttr
1983

Yesterday’s allocation of

shares in l-ogira. the computer
software house, demonstrated
what can be achieved by taking

a jump in the opposite direc-

tion. Locica was able ta strike

a price no less than 57 per rent

above a minimum price which
was so unambitious That u bad
—quite legitimately—given the.,

market no guide at all.

.Now Hut l o.gira has estab-

lished the possibility of a "deep
discount " tender, the sequel

ought to bo tenders with a mini-

mum of rero and no under-

writers. Tlicre is nothing to stop

such offers so lone as new
shares are not being issued:

and even in that c.i*C“except

where some rather special pro-

visions of the 184S Companies
Acr might apply—there .w*ms
little reason 10 specify a mini-

mum price higher than the pur

value of the shares For !<ogica

that would have been lOp.

Eagle Star

Even after a 7p fell jester-

day m 52Rp. the Eagle Star

share pnre remains comfortably
out of reach of Allianz. Hut. the

financial advisers to the luo
companies have been no less

busy for that. A soph istiraled

game of poker is currently be-

ing played, the purpose of which
is to win favour with the Office

or Fair Trading.
The decision about whether

to refer the bid will he of great

significance not just because of

the size of the transaction. Fade
Star will be the firs! test for

the new Trade and Industry

Minister as well as for the

ground rules on competition
policy slowly being formulated
by his department.

If competition is the criterion

by which the Allianz bid is fo

he iiidsrdt ifccn there »
for .1 refci*nre Tit*

rerapany ha* abl muartlSrest

share of the UK
hrt and indeed ’

Eagle Swr prectrefy

reason. . -

The GorertMlWM Wl«.

ever, br pressed tn

the offer for at hswt.iwp

reasons. Firstly, trhil?

holders **re aWr le vote tor ffijj'.

bid with (heir fftfcjhP M*:
numerous haftrt of .

pnlli-vholdew wall h«ns w
over a change «i» their amt-
pnnv's n!«ni*scw*i. The. Ger-

man company, so it h; AisbK;-
couhl apply wttiriM and itWBt-
rncht vardjaich* itiffci!W»i-.|iwi ,

rhose »f a BrttiAh 'comrwny.'fB-

the iTvrimettt uf pdirstotora.

Secondly, - the V*$\t
camp will ipaintrin that

restrictive stance of the GenUzo
authorities towards p|l

ticipatiun hr iheir own marker
entitle* the British foventoitat

to reciprocal® in Rind, ' - L •

There seem*: on the iac* *?

it. no reasrai* 7 to snppnsR tta^

Allianz will wish tn zlter the

existing investment puiiry ...it..'

Engle. Star nnrt tt would; hy
*

case, he almost tmpotudbfo

ascertain Jtfy change of rtirot

tirni through a MonopolM* Oja-
mission investigation- i •_

While there is no doubt thjt

West Germany has been drflt
-

Ring its Icei on EEC dlrecmts

ronrerntne. freedom of flnwcW
aervlecH, there is no ffjwno*-

primn jorie at least to suppose

that they would «ppo*t>

takeover »f a wiediutn>*ifld :

German company by a fowajm •

insurance group which, #n*r

all. Is what AlUanz tt *Mklha
in reverse. ' Either w*y f Jada-.

mew on ibe^c issues shriwW.iiot

lie within the court of the Wfit*-
-

pnties Commi-Mon and. if ffisf

'

Unvernmmt has » mw* it

should express it itself.

Aetna] earnings
tm* *>f thr favourite yard-

stick* of UK Mock market
lysis over the Hust ten yean— -

the fully-taxed p/e retro-

seem* rapidly to be loste

ground in the City, TMvfy tn

part because the assumption,;,

that all companies were Twrimr;
38 per cent of their profit*jtoj
ihe taxman has become increas-

insly artificial. But the ch-twy
probably owes more to lhte l

year’s heavy buying of UK:
shares—Gfoxe. 1C1—by AaMsi- *

can investor* who could not

care less about the notional full

tax charge and looked at the

much higher earnings left by

actual tag fat «« average of

about 371 per cent).

1
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How tomane money
^ when the

Stock Market goes up.

The F.T. Index futures service
provided by I.C. Index offers you an
effective means of backing your
judgement about future movements
in trie Stock Market without the

problems and expenses of a direct

stake in shares or unit trusts.

It offers these, important benefits:

Transactions are in fact wagers,
which means no tax of any kind is-

payable on profits.

Betting that themarket will fall

isjust as simple as betting that it will
rise-which makes IG an ideal wav

of hedging against losses in your
share portfolio.

• Yoii can hold a position open for

up to six months nt no extra. cost. ,;
-

• Theentire bast ofa transaction

is less than 1% of its value and an
initial deposit of only 5% is required.

For further information and an
account application form simp!y

;

send the coupon or call us at the
-number below.

- 4

FROM
To: Smart Whrd.-r, IG Index LInuird. ‘l-U tlmswior G.iwlrns.
London swiw OBP. Tricphonr: 01 82H rjftVSPRESTEU’AGE 481 -'1

REUTERS: CODE IGIN. Hem* Inme have details oh

Commodityand Financial Futures Unc GoW)
j

I

Slock Markei Futures line) DoivJonesand FT indices)

Name •

Address.

L Telephone frHvnmri.

\X

Brasksn Hou... CB„no„ Stn-t, Lennon EUP 48Y. V*

V
\
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Australia moves on dollar speculation
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY

IF THE Australian Government
has played its cards right, specula-

tion on the Australian dollar ex-

change rate will becomea little har-

der from today.

However, local bankers hope that

adjustments to Australia’s foreign

exchange arrangements, an-

nounced on Friday, prove only the

start of a general move to a more
market-oriented exchange rate re-

gime.

The initiative falls short of free-

ing or floating the local tioflar, the

exchange rate of which mb flexibly

pegged to a trade-weighted basket

of currencies, but is intended to

stem recent heavy specudative in-

flows and outflows of capital

First, from today, the AS/U.S-5

mid-rate will now be announced at

the end ol“ each day, instead of at

9.30 am, though an "indicative”

morning rate will still be an-

nounced, to provide some guidance

Second, the Reserve Bank win no
longer underwrite the official for-

ward foreign exchange market,

which recognises that with the

growth of the hedge and currency

futures markets, the Reserve Bank
has been providing a steadily de-

creasing proportion - now less than

20 per cent-of total forward cover.

The decision to annptmgg the ASf
UiLS mid-rate at the end, rather

than at the start, of each day is de-

signed to reduce the scope for spec-

ulative capital transactions based
on exchange rate movements in for-

eign currency markets, particularly

in Asia, during the course of Aus-
tralia's trading day.

Until now, the Reserve Bank has
announced the AS/UJSS mid-rate at
9-30 am, based on a trade-weighted
index of currencies (TWI). Banks
undertaking spot foreign exchange
transactions in UJs. dollars with

customers have been required to
deal within a fixed spread around
this rate.

The AS/U5S mid-rate has been
held artifically steady through the
day, whatever the movement in the
value of the UJ3J5 in other markets,
such as Singapore, Hong Kong and
Tokyo.

Under the new regime, the Re-
serve Bank will still announce the
TWI setting at 9.30 am. However,
the 9JO am AS/U&S mid-rate will

be informal, and banks win be free
to deal with customers during the
day at mutually negotiated rates.

Until now, the 9.3) am mid-rate
has also been used as the basis on
which banks settle their net spot

currency positions with the reserve
bank at the end of each day.
From now, the Reserve Bank will

deal with banks at rates of plus or
minus 0.0015 around the ASfUfiS
mid-rate - set at the end of each

day - instead of phis or minus
0.0005. The banks are already free

to set all other rates of exchange.

In addition, the Reserve Back
wtil no longer underwrite the offi-

cial forward exchange market The
Reserve Bank is to cease quoting

forward margins, and will no longer

require hanks to dear the forward

positions with iL

Banks will now deal in forward

exchange with their customers at

mutually negotiated rates, and wiQ
be authorised to hold spot foreign

assets or liabilities as cover against

the exchange risk on their net for-

ward positions. For this purpose,

the Reserve Bank will establish a
“spot against forward" currency

limit for each bank.

On March 8, three days after win-
ning office, Australia’s Labor Gov-
ernment devalued the AS by 19 per
cent to counter a major ran on the
currency.

.
However, since then the AS has

appreciated to its former level as

measured by the TWI, and dose to

its pre-riwfcon, pre-devaluation lev-

el against the U&S-
On Friday, the aid-rate was set

at AS! to USJ50JI75 against

U5JO501 test March 7.

Recently, it has been assumed
that upward manipulation of the ex-

change rate by the Government has
been aimed at countering specula-

tive capital inflows, which hove
been jeopardising money supply
growth targets.

The target for M3 growth in the

year to next June is 9 per cent to I

Z

per cent In the year to September.
M3 grew by 12.7 per cent, against 13

per cent in the year to August
The appreciation of the local dol-

lar has been fiercely criticised by
the muring and tens lobbies, which
daiza it is hanging export pros-

pects.

Geneva talks point to Lebanon opposition’s new strength
THE national reco ncilia tion

council meeting of !Lebanese

political leaders, which is to

start today in Genev.'a, is a

triumph for the Lebanese oppo-

sition M their Syrian backers.

A year ago President' Amin
Gemayel and the Lebanese
Christians believed the Israeli

invasion had delivered power
into their hands.

The Palestine Liberation
Organisation was vanquished,
the Syrian army mauled and
Lebanese Moslems badly
frightened.

There seemed little reason to

share power with men like Mr
Walid Jumblatt, leader of the
Druze community, all the more
so since Washington had
promised President Gemayel
firm backing.

The situation today, as the
leaders meet in the Inter-

Patrick Cockburn looks at the background to today’s talks

continental Hotel above Lake
Geneva, Is very different,

defeated by the Druze in the
defeaetd by the Druze in the
mountain war in September, the
Israelis have pulled back to the
Awaii River and in the last week
the U.S. has seen 230 of its
marines killed in Beirut.

The savagery of the bomb
attack, its success and the
inability of the U& to retaliate
effectively underlines the defeat
of U.S. policy in Lebanon. Even
if some act of retribution is

carried out it is unlikely to
impress the Lebanese, accus-
tomed, as they are, to war.

Anything less than a full
scale attack on Syria would be
counter-productive and there is

\j

litle sign so far that President
Reagan is willing to see such an
escalation of America's commit-
ment.
Propping up President

Gemayel’s government in the
face of Syria’s hostility has

< The savagery of die

bomb attack effec-

tively underlines the

defeat of UJS.
policy 9

simply become to expensive in
Hves and credibility.
The only way out for Mr

George Shuktz, the U.S. Secre-
tary of State, is to ensure that

President Gemayel makes
sufficient coocesisons to the
Syrians and their allies in
Lebanon to relieve the pressure
on the UIS.

Despite President Reagan's
denunciation of Damascus as a
catspaw of the Soviet Union,
the White House now has little

alternative but to bow to Presi-
dent Assad's demands.
The difficulty for the U.S. is

that these demands include the
abrogation of the May 17 agree-
ment between Israel and
Lebanon. This was negotiated
by Mr Shultz himself earlier
this year.
Mr Abdul HaHm Hbaddam.

the Syrian Foreign Minister, is

attending the Geneva confer-
ence to ensure that Syria
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re-establishes its position of
predominance in Lebanon and
no concessions are made to
IsraeL
Mr Walid Jumblatt and Mr

Nabih Beni are demanding
full-scale reform in Lebanon.
They want new elections and a
fairer distribution of govern-
ment posts- It is unlikely that
President Gemayei. even if he
wished to. has the influence to
persuade his fellow Christians
to agree to such concessions.

If the resumption of civil war
>s to be avoided, however, the
Geneva conference must look
for a more modest agreement

—

A government of national unity,
including the opposition.

If no agreement is reached
then the ceasefire is likely to
become even less effective. Over
the weekend the flash of burst-
ing shells could be seen in the
bills above Beirut. It was
an ominous warning of how
swiftly war could be resumed.
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Close result

likely in

Argentine

elections
f By Robert Graham and Jimmy

[
Burns in Buene* Aim

I ARGENTINES yrttwday went
! tu the polls to elect their first

civilian government After

seven years of repressive pol-

itical rule. Wth no pro-

visional results likely before

today there was intense ex-

citement ever whether the
Permrfsis weald retain their

traditional hold on civilian

|

politics against « strong dral*

! hnge by the Radical Fatty.

Early indications suggested
tbit the result would be close,

with much depending on the
extent of the shift of Che
Penmlst workinc-dasK vote to

the Radicals, heard for for-

mer lawyer Rant Affotoio.
The deslug suscs of Life cam-
paign have been marked by
bitter and viatent rivalry be-
tween these tarn main parties,

expected to account for over
tweUdnh of the vote.
The Rssfcsls h%ve cam*

palgned on a moderate Social
Democratic platform, white
the Peronlsts. led fay Sr Halo
Lnder, have invoked the
mystique of fhefr authori-
tarian nationalist founder,
the lata General Juan Ferae.
The but lime elections were
held, in 1973, General Pens
won with 61 per cent of the
vote, against the RanHcate* 24
per cent.

Voting Is obligatory for the
17.9m electorate, which in-
cludes 5m new voters. The
voting age has been towered
for these ejections from IX
to 18. The electoral process
involves polling for the six-
year term presidency, the 254
seat Congress and the 46
member Senate, pins over
10,000 local government posts
including the governorships
of Argentina's 24 provinces.
Yesterday's presidential

vote was for a 600-strong
Hectors! college. If either the
Fcranbts or the Radicals
emerge with a dear majority,
the college becomes a rubber
stamp. But tf the result to
dose, U will plrrv a crucial
power-broking rate.
Sr Alfonsla has said that

he wOI not accept a minority
Peronist government unless it
to endorsed hv the electoral
college. Sr Lnder has insisted
that whichever party wins the
most votes should have the
presidency. The electoral
college Is not duo to moot
until November SO.
The state of siege. In force

since 1074. was lifted on
Saturday. For many Argen-
tines this was the first sign
that military rule had com#
to an end. Although the
military have banned all
gatherings, prevented the
sale of alcohol and closed
down most bars and res-
taurants, cinemas and
theatres during polling, this
did not prevent private
celebrations.

The military authorities
are expected to release 153
political prisoners today,
leaving about 80 still in JalL
Bnt up to 15.000 are still miss-
ing, unaccounted for, after
the "dirty war” against
left-wingers from 1976 to
1986.

EEC agrees
aid pact with
Andean nations
By Paid Gweceright h Brussels

THE EEC last week agreed
on an economic co-operation
k—ct win the Andean Pact
countries, bringing to an end
three years of negotiations.
The agreement comes as

the Andean countries

—

Bolivia, Colombia, Eqnador,
Peru and Venezuela—are
starting to expand their
external relations. It is the
EEC's first pact of Its type
with a Latin American
regional grouping.
The purpose of the agree-

ment Is to foster industrial
co-operation and to develop
scientific and technical
exchanges. Each side has
PMlol the other the most-
favoured nation danse with-
in the terms of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade. This means thr
tariff concessions granted to
third countries will be
anplled in EEC-Andean Pact
dealings.
The EEC has been running

a small trade deficit with the
Andean Fact.

U.S. says troops will

leave Grenada ‘as

quickly as possible
9

BY STIWMT KKMNG IN WASHftfGTON

THE U.S, warn* to u&e Us
troops out of Grenada “t*
quickly as possible” once the
fighting has stopped, said Mr
Lawrence S. Ksgteburger,
Under Secretary of State for
political affairs yesterday. .

Mr Esgtebtunter expressed
“disappointment" at the British

Government’s reaction to the
invasion but Added that he
thought “it took some guts

1* for
Mrs Thatcher to abstain from

j condemning the VS. action in
last week’s United Nations
Security Council vote*-a vow
to which the U,s. applied its

veto. “I think we appreciated
that fairly substantially." Mr
Eagleburger said in a television

interview, adding that the UK
was the only European power
in the freurity Council to
abstain.

Questioned about what would
hapuen now on the island. Mr
Eagleburger said that the U.S.
was working closely with the
Organisation of Eastern Carib-
bean States

M
to have them take

over authority on that Island.”
adding that the UJS. would want
to talk to Commonwealth repre-
sentatives and ** to the British H

on this too. His comments
echoed earlier remarks by Ur
Tom Adams, the Prime Minister
of Barbados, who said in a tele-

vision interview that when mili-

tary operations were finished

the OECS would ** go in and take
over duties."
The U.S. actions in both

Grenada and Lebanon will conn
under detailed scrutiny in Con-
gress this week where hearings
are planned on the continued
role of the Marines in Lebanon,
There is also mounting pressure
*« aCuwvsiiwal yvcsiipatiop
of (he Affcolaiateatian's claims
about the meteor of Cuban in-
volvement in Grenada. Leading
Democratic comenders for their
party's PrfJtidenHal nomination
have questioned Ihe rationale
behind the U.S. Invasion — but
the President's opponents are
moving eautioWbr.
One reason for this is a steady

stream of political opinion polls

which show that President
Reagan ** winning bread public
support for Ms decision to
Invade Grenada and that his
addreto to the nation on televi-

sion last Thursday has buttes*
Bed that support. According to
a 'Washington Post/ABC televi-

sion poll, support for the way
the President Is handling his

fob has row to a two-year high
this week.
There are signs too that the

Administration Is ready to
capitalise on this backing. Thus
Mr Eagleburger yesterday said
that concern about the 1.000
US. citizens on the bland was
not the only explanation for
U.S. action. He also cited as
reasons the U.S. hottages in
Tehran, the restoration of

stability to the Island and
the removal of a security threat
to other Cambbean states.

Budget conflict may delay

UJS. Treasury refunding
BY OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

THE U.S. Treasury could be Act in tin

farced to postpone Us $16bn
quarterly refunding planned to

begin on Tuesday because of
continuing conflict about
measures to cut the budget
deficit and issues thrown up by
the Invasion of Grenada.

Crucial to the planned
Treasury fund-raising is a Con-
gressional decision to raise the
current ceiling on the Federal
Government's outstanding debt
from 5 1,389bn.

Hie Treasury has warned that
without this action the new
government securities cannot
be issued. The Home of Repre-
sentatives has already approved
aa increase to $l,6lSbn.

But at a special session of
the Senate called on Saturday
to push the legislation forward,
the debate became bogged down
in a succession of amendments
to the debt Bill including calls

for a constitutional amendment
to give President Reagan powers
to veto individual spending
items approved by Congress and
other amendments relating to
the Grenada crisis.

Thu* the Senate approved an
amendment calling for an end
to restrictions on press cover*
age of the Grenada invasion.

On Friday the Senate
approved an amendment which
woud invoke the War Powers

Act hr the Grenada situation.

If adopted. ft would put Con-
gress on the record as demand-
ing the withdrawal of U S.

troops within 60 davs in the
absence of formal congressional
approval that they slay longer.

With the debt limit issue now
caught up not only with the
debate about the budget deficits,

but also with the Administra-
tion's actions in Grenada, there
are growing doubts about
whether there will bo enough
time bn Monday for the Senate
to complete work on the legis-

lation and then for a conference
of both houses to agree on tt%
final fora of the Bill and send
it to President Reagan for sig-

nature.
It this does not happen by

Monday evening the Treasury
sale will have to be cancelled.

The Treasury, which has abnor-
mally high cash balances at the

moment, would be able to carry
on sending out cheques for some
days. But Congress is concerned
that if this were to happen it

would in effect he handing over
to the President its power to

determine spending priorities.

In recent years debt ceiling

legislation has often been
delayed until the last moment
before finally being approved.

Rarely, however, has the uncer-

tainly about the outcome been
as great as it Is now.

Nicaragua plans further

land redistribution
BY TIM COOKE IN MANAGUA

NICARAGUA plans a major
push on land redistribution over
the next three months. Since
the agrarian reform law was
passed in July 1981, a total of
14,800 farmers, most of them
landless peasants, have bene-
fited from land redistribution
totalling 226.000 hectares.
According to Jaime Wheelock.

Minister of Agriculture and one
of the top Sandlnista leaders,
between now and December
1983 a further 7,111 farmers
are to benefit from titles to
104.000 hectares of redistri-
buted land. An Additional 2.400
farmers are to receive titles to
94,400 hectares of land in the
interior and north of the
country.

Properties affected by the
agrarian reform Law are for the
most part over 350 hectares in
sire, and either abandoned or
under-utilised, or owned by the
former dictator Anastasto
Somoza. The redistributed land
has been allocated mostly to
co-operatives. Since the 1979
revolution, some 2,600 agricul-
tural co-operative* have been
formed, with over 50,000

members. Over TOO coopera-
tives own their Land collec-

tively.

Sr Wheelock said that 70 per
cent of the country’s agricul-

tural land remains in the hands
of the private rector, and that
the Government’s policy is to

strengthen the mixed economy
and to make further efforts in
fostering cooperative develop-
ment
The agrarian reform was one

of the principal pillars of
the Sandtaistas’ political pro-
gramme before the revolution,
and the acceleration of land
titling in the coming months
is seen as a move to consolidate
support for the Government in
the rural areas, at a time when
it is coining under increasing
pressure from attacks
Last week a co-operative of

26 families was destroyed in
an attack on the village of
Pant&sma in the north of
the country, killing 47 people,
most of them members of

the co-operative. Their homes,
machinery, workshops, ware-
houses and bank were totally

destroyed in the attack.

Daimler’s chief executive dies
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

DR GERHARD PRINZ, chief
executive of Daimler Benz,

I

West Germany’s most pres-
tigious vehicle group, died of a .

heart attack at his Stuttgart .home this weekend. He was 54. <

With his death the company I

loses its top man after less than
j

four years in the fob. and West i

German industry loses one of
its most eloquent spokesmen. i
Born In Solingcn in the Ruhr

area. Dr Prinz had long expert-
’

ence in the steel and ihc n
vehicle industries (Volkswagen g
and Audi) before he joined ihe
Daimler board in 1974. c

It was that experience, com- i
bined with his skill as a a
negotiator, for example in the j
Daimler purchase of the Euclid s
trucks company of the U.S., I

which put him in line for the
board chairmanship.
He finally took over on

January 1, 1980. from Dr
Joachim Zahn, under whose 14-
year leadership Daimler had
steered a strikingly profitable
course even in oil emit and
general economic recession.

Dr Puna consolidated what
Ur Zahn had achieved,
strengthening Daimler's hold in
tile UJ5. and, from late last year,
moving into ihe smaller car
market.

Last year the company mark*
cdly boosted sales and profits,
increased its dividend and paid
a bonus on top. In the first
nine months this year, group

ni^ulwL* U* 2 *** OTt WDM 292bn, despite a setback

in foreign markets for heavy
trucks.

However. Dr Pr5nr constantly

warned that neither Daimler-

Best nor West German indus-

try as a whole could afford

complacency. Only last Wednes-
day, in a widely noted speech,

he strongly opposed new trade

union demands for a shorter

working week, warning this

would damage the wuwty's
ability to compote on world
markets.
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